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PRETACEPEEFAOE

ya y4
1IN bringing to a conclusion the sixth volume of the LATTER-
DAY SAINTS millennial STAR wewo feel- a satisfaction in the
thought thatthab our labour has been useful to many and that it
will remain a faitlifulfaithful record of a portion of thetiietile history of tilothetiletho
church of god in tilothe last daysdes and a chronicle of events that
will stamp the character of the age in which woiveivovvo live to be
remembered in all time nor to bobe forgotten wilenwhen time is no
more

lnaanalmaAna ft

such as our volume is wowe prpresentcnCIEtoif to the saints and to
thetlletile world to one woivevvevvo trust it will be of much interest and to
thothe other a witness for good or ailin&ilinevil in the great dayofdakof
account

EDITOR
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introductory TO timTHE SIXTH VOLUME

timTHE position of the church of jesus christ is a subject of importance and oneono
that must lo10be interesting to every member thereof thetle very thought of the exist
enceonceeneoeneeenco of thetho church of christ in distinction from thothe systems of men is to those
who havohave realized the truth thereof almost electrical never shall wowe forget our
first sensations when thothe proclamation of thothe gospel in its fulnessfalness was made known
unto us thetho light the joy were almost overpowering to think that of a truth
a religionigionigdon could be embraced and enjoyed that would bring with it all thothe glorious
characteristics by which it was distinguished inin thothe days of the apostles that thothe
authorities thereof werowere privileged to hear thetho voicevolco of jehovah that the doctrines
the ordinances and all things pertaining thereto were either communicated by thothe
voice of the son of god by the ministering of angels or by thothe inspiration of thetho
holy spirit that thetho believing and obedient could receive a testimony for them-
selves that while they were faithful should everover cause them to know thothetilo truth in
distinction from error was almost too much for the human mind to receive or re-
ceivingceivinf to endure in consequence of the joy and gladness which the honest in heart
mustinU t feeleelocelceicel in being emancipated from thothe creeds thothe sophistriessophistries and thetlletile systems of
men and in being introduced into thothe glorious liberty of thothe sonstonsgons of god of such
a nature was the church and kingdom of god orFaniorganizedzed in the year 1830 such
we found it when wowe entered its pale such it is still and if wowe havohave one cause of
gratitude more powerful than another it is in beinbeing still a member of that church
what the church has hadbad to endure and struggy1ostruggle against from the commence-

ment is known to thothe saints in somosome measure yet still are the faithful rejoic-
ing as ever still knowledge is obtained one glorious truth after another succeeds
and wowe feel that knowledge is power in thothe west in the city of joseph are the
saints labouringlabour ing with unwearied assiduity in order to so far compcompleteiotolotoleto the temple
of the lord that they may begin to receive their endowments and be prepared to
go forth unto the nations of thothe earth to bind up the law and seal up thethotile testimony
that the end may come throughout the united states many aroarcare obeoboobeying thothe
gospel and multitudes are speedily gathering to assist in the great wozworkinjtbe0of tltileiolord in thothe buildingbuild insinq up of zion from the islands of the great south sea thetiietile
rnostqheeringtnostchcering news is received and the light of divine truth even the fulnessfalness of
the overlptinfeverlasting gospel is daftdiftdiffusingI1 usin I1its glorious presence among the inhabitants
thereof in t I1ifflff didistantstant austraustraliaia a church has been organized some in india
havehavo heard the ncsj of salvation and have become obedient to the truth in thetiletilotho
british islands 6thothe666 progress1iogress of the church against every opposition has been steady
and onward many things have arisen by which the faith of some that have run
well for a season has been tried on the one hand the light of truth has been too
resplendent for their weak minds and on the other hand the requirementsments of the
lawfalisfailllawaofof gods house have been too stringent for the selfisliichselfishness which they had
failed to cast away from them the consequence has been that they have become
separated andthechurchandthcchurch has felt the blessing of thetho amputationtheamputation ofofsucnsudi nicumbranceas only incommodedberinberonivincommoded her in her onwardtrdprogessprogress thus wowe find the church univer-
sally after every encounter with her eneencenemiesinies only renewed in her etrengthad4strength and
gatheringgatherI1ing up her energiesener ils for the futurewe find that in theadaysgdaysdays of the apostles herehorrbereherrbereticshorrtirahereticstinatiratirs and false teachers extended on

nD



2 introductory
every handband and were the means of bringing upon the true church persecution asthe result of their folly we find the gnosticsagnostics in the days of the apostles and after-
wards were lyby false apostles labouringlabour ing to extend their peculiar views each party
professing to be alone the true christchristianianiaulan church Ttheyhey ultimately became divided
into more than flatyfifty sects of whom the most celecelebratedbrated appear to have been the
basilidiansBasilid ians the valentiniansValentin ians and the marcianitesalarcianitesMarcianitesnitos Eeachach of these sects could boast
of its bishops its congregations its doctors and some even had their martyrswithout entering into the peculiar creeds of thosesectsthose sects suffice it to say ththeye formed
one of the severest trials of the people of god in that day going falfmlforth to thatho
world as the true church they were instrumental in causing a great persecution 0the saints in a similar manner must the people of god in the last days be tried
men whose spirits have been longing for supremacy and who could not brook thothe
discipline of the church because off their iniquities have gone out from amonamongstst us
makinmahlnmahinmaking3 grgreateat pretensions to sanctity and broaching unheard of doctrines anypriand prin-
ciples totatotallyI1 ly incompatible with all the teachings of god in the last days thisthen is one of the circumstances surroundinsurroundingsurroundingsurro undin thethotb0 church at the present timewith regard to the condition of the nations allfadfaffadd thinthingsgs are fast tending for the ac-
complishment of the great purposes of god the grossest inconsistencies aroare ma-
nifest one nation boasting of unparalelled institutions of freedom and of equal
rights suffersufferinglitsilIg her subjects to be cruelly martyredmarty red for conscience sake manifest-
ing no disposition to deal justice upon murderers or otherwise too impotent to in-
flict it
the nations of ofeuropeeurope inin atimealime ofprofoundofprofound peace aroarcare without oxcetionexception making

preparations forwarfor warwan hoarding up and continually increasing thetho vast material for
a mighty struggle in the future of thothe approach off which millions seem to be con-
scious though they know not why in the east the once glorious land of thothe
favouredfavoured peopleeople of god the horrors of an exterminating war are horridly manifest
and the cleansingcleansing of the sanctuary will speedily be effected for the return of thothe
ancient people of god thus in a measure do wowe find the worldsituatedworld situated whilo
the feelings manifested towards the people of god are such as must necessarily bo
supposed to emanate from him who ruleth amongst thothe children of disobedience
and are only outdoneoutgone by the diabolical passions of apostates from the church of
christ we have thought much on this subject of late and have come to thothe
inevitable conclusion that the spirit of apostasyapostacyapostacy is the spirit of destructivenesssiritit cannot be otherwise they who once tasted of the goo900good word of god and who
have felt something of thetho powers of the world to come and have then turned
away from the truth become a hell unto themselves and thothe burning desiredesiro of
their hearts is to produce the same around them they would destroy all con-
fidence in truth bby leading the mind to doubt and questionfuestionuestion everything and having
thus sapped the 7oundationfoundationfoundation of every good and holy principle they would seek to
establish in the minds of others the tortures that rack their own let thetilotho saints
not be deceived men may flatter themselves that they can withdraw from the
church of christ and yetjet continue to cherish feelings of friendshipfriendfriendshipthipbipship and goodwill
towards the members thereof but it is a fallacy an allurement of the devitdavudavit to get
them into the meshes of his net when alasaias I1 they find too late they knew not thothe
spirit they were of and many have been participatorsparticipatory in deeds of the most
sanguinaryngu inary dye the thought of which would once have shocked them to contemplatecontemplateLletlott the saints beware ofsuchof such let them shun them as they would thothe pestipestlpestilenceence
for the atmosphere around them conceals a moral miasma destructive to the best
interests of the soul
let every faithful member of the church of jesus christ calmly reflect that

the path to life and immortality to the inheritance of the glories of the colcalcoicelestialestial
world is one of tribulation let themtilem carry out the thought from the meromere
pointing of the finger of scorn or the contempt of former friends to thetho loss of
all things to the laying down of life itself for verily such things will be required
atut their hands and happy will they be who endure unto thothe endwe know howbow apt the human mind through the suggestions of satan is to
deceive itself and to reason that somethinfsomethingsomething must be wrong amongst thetho people ofgod or otherwise every mans hand wouaouwouldd surely not be against them but we
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would say 11 remember your lord and master jesus christ and also his fol-
lowers and remember too that allaltaliaitail things work together for good for thetho
prepreparingaring of the faithful for the inheritance of the glories of godvvevreivewe would exhort the saints to a more complete devotion to tiothetho work of god
to manifest less lovoloveiove for the world and to have an eye single to the glory of god
if we have entered into the army of god if wowe have enlisted to servo under
his banner letlotiet us prove our faithfulness to that standard by rallying in its defence
and by consecrating our energies to advance the great work of god
let the standard which you fix of virtue and excellency be consistent with touryouryoun

high calling of god in jesus christ lay aside all paltrvpaltrlpaltov and contemptible feel-
ings arising from anothersanothers success and rather let us rejoice inin his prosperityrosperity and
seek to emulate his success let the saints bobe honest hearted in Zthe fullest sense
of the word let not the smile or thetiietile grasp of brotherhood hidebide a deceitful heart
that would betray him whom you solicit to partake of your bounty beloved
brethren deceit and insincerity are contemptible at all times to the noblenobie minded
but doubly so when found in the church of christ
let the prayers and best feelings of tho church be exercised on behalf of them

upon whom the responsibility of carrying on the work of the lord depends and
especially let them pray for zion that their enemies may bobe confounded and
that the saints may bobe protected in building the temple of the lord and in
establishing zionat much labour and expense aroarcarenrc thothe various publications of the church pro-
duced and wowe call upon the aid of saints in this matter inasmuch as our labourslaboure
are worthy of it all people aroare awake to the mighty power of thetho press for
good or evil let therefore the saints patronize by their best efforts the useuge
thereof in publishing the principles of truth and in diffusing the knowlknowledgeeae0d
necessary for our salvation let these things be in you and abound and ye shamishadishallshalishail
not be found unfruitful in the kingdom of god editonEDITOR

A WORD TO THE WISE IS sufficientsuffjcientSUFMCIENT
when god commanded noah to build an ark hobe saved himself with his family

by gathering into it when thetho angels commanded lot to fleefleo to zoar he saved
himself by fleeing thence when jesus commanded thetho saints in jerusalem to dleefleoflee
to the mountains of judea when they saw it beginning to bobe surrounded by thethoromanitoman army their safety was in going there and as the lord has said by the
ancient prophets that in thetho last days there should be deliverance in jerusalem and
in mount zionlonwionion and by the mouth of the modern prophet seer and revelator
pointed out the location of zion and commanded the saints among the gentiles togather thereunto and build it up while thetho jews gather to jerusalem the safetyof the saints depends as much upon their fulfilling his commandments as the safety
of noah and lot depended upon their obedience to the commands of god in their
dardaydat and generation and my worst fears concerning this matter are that while thetlletile
saints scattered abroad among thetho gentile nations arearcaro waitinfwaitingwaitingwalting forbetterforforbetterforgetterfor better times that
they may accumulate more wealth and means to assist them inin keepingeepingbeeping the command-
ments of god that the storm will burst over their headsbeads in an hour they think not
of and find them no better prepared than at thothe present time for the spirit whispers
to me that there is more danger of being too slow than too fastlet the saints at least learn thothe day of their visitation and know the things that
belonbelong tto0 their peace before their path is blocked up with more difficulties than
ththeythoy infindd strewedstrowedstrewer in it at the present timetimotima
andnd as the churches have been fully organized in the eastern cities of the unitedstates philadelphia newnow york boston and many otherglacesother places the saints that

feel disposed towoulyemiemigrateato that way could got employ and stillit bobe at home with the
saints and I1 would recommend them to do so as far as a door is open for them
and this is according to the council of the presidency in nauvoo

W WOODRUFF
B 2
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WHAT IS MORMONISMMORMONIsiliSIll

in reply to this oft repeated question we lay down the following principles which may
be considered as embracing some of the leading doctrindoctrines of mormon and of those who
believe his writings
first that there can bobe but one true system of doctrine and religions worship revealed

under heavenheavens among men whereby man can bobe governed directed and saved
secondly this one true system was revealed in the beginning of the world by the

great creator and father of mankind by means of conversation between himself and hishithi
children and also by angels visions the spirit of prophecy and revelation
thirdly that this one system has been often perverted by man and lost sight of to

such an extent that it became necessary for the great father of heaven and earthsearth to
again reveal it by the same means as at first hence the necessity for the several dispendespen
sationslations and manifestations of mercy to man in different ages and countries
Fourtfourthlybly that jesus christchristschristy the messiah did after his resurrection minister in person

to the jews in palestine to the remnant of joseph in america to the lost tribes of israel
in the north countries and to the spirits in prison or to the dead who had died without the
gospel and that his gospel and kingdom was established in the several parts of thothe world
by that means
fifthly thattbatabat the gentiles also were partakerspartakers of this one system after christ not by

his personal ministry among them but by means of his apostles and by the holynoly ghost
which revealed him and bore witness to their spleltsspirits that he had risen from the dead uas a
prince and saviour of men
sixthly that this one system has been corrupted both by jews israelites and gentiles

to such an extent that its true principles and powers have been lost sight of for centuries
past and nowhere understood and enjoyed in its fulnessfalness among men hence the divisions
and contentions which have overwhelmed the world and bewildered the human mind
seventhly that this one system has been again restored to man in this present age by

the same means as in other agesvizages tizviz by the voice of god by the ministry of angels and
by visions and revelations from the lord and this is a new dispensation to bring in thetho
latter day glory the falnessfulness of the gentiles and the restoration of the jews and other
tribes of israel and of all things spoken by the prophets since the world bebeganan and in
order to prepare the way for the second coming of the messiah and his peacefulpeaceful reign of a
thousand years
the principles of the fulnessfalness of the gospel as had in ancient times and has now restored

are as follows
first man is required to believe in jesus christ as a crucified and risen messiah
second mandian is required to repent and forsake sin and lead a new life of righteonsnessrightconsnesarighteousness

and truth
third man is required to be baptisedbaptizedbaptised by immersion in water in the campnampnamenymenymo jotof jesuspajopsjochrist for remission of sins and to receive the holynoly spirit by the laying won PofiahviiiintheliolioliandaoliandsandsIS1

odtheoftheof the apostles and elders of this last dispensation of mercymerdy tomailtdmailtd marnmartmann

fourth manniandian should believebelleve in and seek to enjoy thothe gifts of the holynoly ghost as they
were anciently enjoyed viz the ministry and communion of angels and spirits the gift of
seeing visions and of prophecy and revelation tho gift of healingbealing the sicksicic and of being
healed in short all the gifts promised by jesusjesua christ and by his ancient prophets and
apostles and enjoyed by the ancient saints
fifth allailali persons who embrace these principles should live holy virtuous and prayerful

lives and should be literally gathered fromfroin all gentile religeousreligcousreligiousrelig cous and political organizations
and be identified with the jews and remnants of israel in their restoration to the favour
of god and to their own lands
and lastly all persons thus united on the falnessfulness of the gospel and prepared should

wait patiently and look earnestly for the coming of the 11 son of man
for he will soon come and execute the judgment written and reign on the earth with

his people
PARLEYpauleyrauley P PRATTPBATT

new york april CAothota 18451815 SAMUEL BRANNAN
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information FROM THETUBtue SOCIETY ISLANDSISUNDS
jiuahtne1ruahine october 272718111814

dear wifewoemoe and childrenChildrenf again I1 have anartari opportunity of sending you a few lines by
a whale ship bound to long island which opportunity I1 gladly embrace and I11 would
gladly come with it if I1 thought that I1 hadllad done what the lord required of me but this
work is not done as yetandyet and when itwillirwillit will be done I1 know not when it is done here I1 shallisballshailshaliisbell
with all speed come to you for I1 long to see you and the children very much and all my
friends and neighbours as I1 have not heard a word from you nor the church since I11 left
newbedfordnewnow bedford I1 am very anxious about you and my prayers are continually offered up to
god for you and all thetiletho saints that you all may be preserved from the enemy that you
may have food and raiment and every needy blessing I1 would exhort you to be patpatientent
and prayerful until I1 come which will be before a great while I11 hope
you will perceive by the date of this letter that I1 have left tahiti and am on the island

of iiuahineilualdne which is about ninety or one hundred miles distance the work on tahiti hasliaalias
got a good start we baptized several whites and several more said that they believed
and would be baptized soonboon and several natives told me whennyhen I1 left tahiti that they meant
to be baptized soon
I1 left brother grouard there who has got thetlletile language very well and I1 have no doubtof his faithfulness because helielleile is a firm and faithful brother and seeks the good of thothe

kingdom of god 1I have no doubt but there will bobe a great work done there
brother pratt is still on the island of Tootoobouitooboultouboulboul and the last account we had from him he

hadllad baptized all the whitewhito inhabitants of the island except one and four of the natives in
all something like twelve in number so you see that the work hasliasikas a good hold there and
there is no missionary there to stop the progress of the work and more than all this some
of the men that have been baptized speak thenativethe native language well and have been ordained
elders and havehayehayo gone to work preaching thetlletile fulnessfalness of the gospel to them so you can
see that the work is prospering there if we had five hundred elders here there would be
plenty of business for them
I1 have been on iiualiineilualilne but one week as yet and havellavehate not preached as I1 am but astrangerBtranger but I1 expect soongoon to obtain a house and preach as there is one or two that show

some disposition to assist me in getting one almost every white man on thistilistills island keepsa grog shop and a gambling house which lais a very bad example for the natives if yauyouy6ujousay anything to them about it they will say that thetiletilotho whites learned us that is all xouyoutuuijufuuget out of them they are full of licentiousness which the sailors are very willing toencourage
when I1 look around mome and aeeseasee so much iniquity and abomination it makes me slek tothetilotho very heartelieartjheartj and I1 wunderwonder that thetiietho lordlora hasliashaa spared the world BOso long as lie hasthere Is but one missionary hereliere who rules the island as it were all thetlletile people saythat lie is a very nice man but I1 canncanucannotot sayay so much of him as 11hee refuses to talk with me1 met himliim once and introduced myself to him and told him that I1 was a servant of the lordand hadllad come to bring good tidings to the people if they would hearilearhoar and offered himliim myhand which lieholleile took very reluctantly and very slightly bid me good bye I1 told him I1would walk along with himliim wliicliwiliellwillell I11 did for a short diAdlabianucedistancedianuceaneenuceaneo I1 told him I1 would like tosee him when lieheileilo hadllad leisure liehoileilo told me liehoileilo was always busy giving me to understand thatchatlie did not want to talk with me but notwithstanding I1 invited himliim to call on me to whichlieheilo made no reply by thistilistills time wowe had got to the house where I1 boarded liehoilo bidding megood bye whichwliicli thinthing lie hadllad done as much as four or five times sincetince wevvevvo had met whichdid not exceed twenty minutes I1 have not been able to speak to himliim bincesincerince I1 feel thatthe work of the lord will be established here notwithstanding the wickedness of thetlletilepeople and their priest to helpheip them one tilingthing is I1 mean to do all inih myniy power andleave the event with god it is a hardliardilard place and no mistake
I1 ani well and in good health and so were thetlle rest of the brethren at thothe last acmuntsaccountsfrom them 1I weigh about one hundred and seventy pounds in brother prnttsdiattsplattsdiatta last letterlie says that on board of some ship there were steelyardssteelyards that drew two hundred poundsand that they would hardly weigh him BOso you can see that wenyenyovvo are not very poor as to flctihfl4hflohmy spirits are tolerable good though 1 would bobe glad to get baekback amamong the saints andmthwith my family and friends no one can teiltellteli ilowhow sweet the tocittysocitti offmteatemtsqtdatt andmd nion



6 TOURTOLR TO clitiieilolclitheilo9
igis but those who are deprived of that blessing what makes it woreworse is that we cannotever hear from them
I1 hope that these few lines will find you and all my brethren and sistersgi sterg enjoying goodhealth and spirits peace and plenty give my best love to all enquiring friends tell themto pray for us god bless you all is my prayer for you and goso as ever your husband and

friend
NOAIInoallnoailnoali ROCIERSIlogensooEnsogersmrs eda rogers nauvoo

A SHORT TOUR THROUGH THE CLITHEROECLITHEROB conference
on the 4thath of may I1 met with the saints in blackburn by request on the occa-

sion ofof the opening a new room for worship I1 addressed them in the morning andevening and elder speakman in the afternoon the room was filled and we had
an interesting time with the saints I1 found a flourishing branch of the church
here it being also the first time I1 had ever been privileged with meetmeeting1119ilig thetho saints
in the Clitclitheroeberoe conferenceon the ath6th5th inin company with elder speakman I1 visited thothe ruins of whalleyabbeysituatedabbey situated in a most beautiful locality of hillsbills and woods and streams ithadbad originally been very extensive but ruins alone existed with the exception of a
small portion of building which is occupied by a few families it appears to havohavehayohaye
bebeenen founded in the year 1000on the oth we were favouredfavoured with a most interesting visit to stoneyliurststoneyhurstStoneyhurst a
catholic college and as I1 was informed the most extensive establishment in eng
land one large room was splendidly decorated with paintings of great value by
the great masters the museum did not contain a large collection either of tilothe
natural or animal kingdom yet a number of specimens were rich and costly
especially some small sculptures in marble of the saviour valued at a very high
price
we visited the various apartments of this extensive library which wowe found

enriched with most valuable works manxmanyman7mana of great antiantlantiquityuityp especially a copy ofst pauls epistles upon parchment which was said totayelotayeto hayehave been in the hands of
the society more than a thousand years besides it lay queen marysmaryamanya prayer book
and sundry antique articles
the lodgings studies and chapel for the boys appeared convenient and comfort-

able they have several hundreds passing through a course of education
the principal chapel connected with the college is fitted up in a most costly

manner the organ altar piece crosses candlesticks &cac werowere rich indeed while
poone window contained a representation of the thirteen apostles including st paul
inin stained glass as large as life got up at a great expense they have also a beau-
tiful garden connected with the establishment the separate compartments of which
are divided by yew tree fences about twelve feet high four feet thick and from
forty to two hundred feet long as the case required I1 suppose not equalledequalled in
extent in england
after leaving the college we travelled to waddington a village a shortabort distance

from Clitclitheroeberoe over the ribble on the yorkshire side where we partook of the
hospitality of friend cottom while here we visited the almshousealms house built and dedi-
cated by sir robert parker AD 1700 for the poor widows of the parishon the 7thath we walked to clitheroe and chatburn and visited the saints inin
thoseplacesthose places I1 was much pleased with the meek and quiet spirit manifested amongst
them I1 walked through the village of chatburn of which elder kimball speaks
inn his journal as walking through it with his headbead uncovered and blessing tilethethotiietlle
place whiwhilehe the children hadad hold of his garments as hebe passed along I1 felt tilethetlle
asiritppiritapirit of god rest upon me while passing88ing through the street where such scenes of
interest had transpired with elder kimballpaC mballdball and other servants of god
during our travels on the 8thath wowe had the pleasure of witnessing father

Itricharditichardichard smithies display his skill in beguiling some finelinejine trout from the river ribble
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with the artificial flyfly it was thetho first time I1 had ever seen this mode of lingfishingming
and it appeared decidedly thetilotiletho most skilfulskinful in thetile whole routine of fishing father
Smitsmithiesblesbieshies is seventy years of age in good health and as a fisherman is noinotnob upposedsupposedopposed8
to be surpassed in the country on our return to clitheroeClitheroecroe we visited the old
castle or tower in that place which appears to have beenheen ayeryaverya yeryvery strong hold in its
davdayon sunday the nthuthlith I1 attended the quarterly conference at Clitclitheroeberoe
elder speakman was called to presidepredearede thetho fore part of the day was taken up
with a representation of the branches some alterations in the conference and in
the ordination ofone elder two priests three teachers and three deacons A short
time was also occupied inazivilisteredgivinging instructions
in the afternoon we administered thothe sacrament after which the saints were

called upon to occupy the time in bearing testimony to thothe work of god the
brethren and sisters followed each other in their testimony one by one until a con-
siderablesiderable number had spoken and truly thothe spirit and power of god rested upon
the assembly until they were melted into tears many wept while bearing their
testimony it was indeed an interesting time to us all
the elder said that when brother kimball left him he told himliim to take good care

of his lambs lieheiioilo said liehoiioilo had endeavouredendoavoured to do so and indeed they had been as
lambs and as children obedient and willing to hearken to counsel
while sitting in thetilotho midst of thetho testimony of those loving saints I1 was over-

whelmed with the spirit and power of god and the simplicity love and union ofthe saints who were assembled I1 hadbad not power of utterance to express thetho feel-
ings of mymx heart but found myself in tears of joy and gladness I1 addressed
the saints inin the evening and had a full house and at the dismissal of the meet-
ing when I1 was called to take my leaveleavo of them thetho hearty shako of the handband
and the flowing tears spoke louiouloudermyer the sentiments of thetho heart than the words
which accompanied themthornthermthemm of 11 good bye and 11 god blessblossbiess youlyoutyou myinly praprayercr togod is that holieilo will blossblessbiess that people and all faithful saints and give tiemthem astanding with the sons and daughters of zion
1I lefteft1 clitherooclitberoeslitherooClitherooberoe on the 12th and arrived in preston in the evening and had the

priviprivilege1egeega of addressing a largelargo assembly of saints and friends from the 102ndpsalm and loth verseverso I1 was followed by elder milton holmesolmeshoimesII we both felt thethospirit of the subject and had a good meeting elder hardy thothe presiding elderof the conference was present preston was the first place to receive the workin this country and it has produced much good fruit and thetho saints there stillhavohavehayo thothe spirit of thetho work
W WOODRUFF

A DAY OF PRAYERANDPRAYER AND FASTINGPASTING
if the ancient saints could bobe benebenefittedhcncfittedfitted through the principle of prayer andfasting so can we and we think it would be a benefit to us therefore we feeldisposed to appropriate our time on thetilotiletho 27th of june for thetho purpose of prayer andfasting before thothe lord and we would recommend to all thetho saints to assemblethemselves together upon that day and eveleveninglingg as far as theirthein circumstances willallow in their usualusualsuai places of worship and offer up their offerings and prayers inbehalf of bleedbleedinging zionwionlonion let your prayers ascend into the oars of the lord ofsabaoth in her bbehalf that her stakes may be strengthened her bounds enlargedthat herwatebmenher watchmen be sustained andmay uphelduphold through the mercy of god thatiierheriler widows and orphans whose husbands and fathers were slain for the word ofgod nimayai bobe fed clothed and blessed and eliattliatflult thothe temple of the lord may becompletedcomplete ageapeaccordingording to the pattepatternrn given anandI1 accepted of the iodgodind of israel andthat the elderscidersolderseiders in the far distant islands of the sea with all the faithful ones in thevineyard may have many souls given them as seals of their ministry and return tozion bringing their sheaves with them

W WOODWOODfivoodwoodiluffwoodfiuffUFFIlUFF
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and yeyo shallthallshailshali know that I1 am the lord when I1 have opened your graves 0 my people and brought
you up outont ofofyouryour graves and hallshallhailhalishailshali put my spirit in you and ye shall live and I1 hallshallhalibhail place you inlitliyiry
your own land then shallthallshalishail ye know that I1 the lord have spoken it and performed it salthsaulibahilbalthbaith the
lord ezekiel xxxvilxxxvu 1314

in this passage two points are distinctly set forth viz that in thothe resurrection
and glorification of the saints of god of all ages and countries they will all know
that their resurrection and establishment in the land of their fathers was promised
blby god through ezekiel and is actually fulfilled they mayniy bobe fancied to say in
view of their situation and of the prophecy herohere we are inin the country of our
fathers just as Eezekielzekielezehiel predicted wowe should bobe and how strange it is that wowe did
not understand the prophet when he told us so plainly where we should bobe placed
if it bobe true that this resurrection and state appertain only to the house of israel

or thetho family of believers then wo to thetho infidel and them who reject thothe gospel
for such can 11 have no part in this resurrection
it is true that nominal christians believe or profess to in a future resurrection

of thothe body and although there is among them little exception to this faith yet
the principle is not so understood among them as to be made a foundation of hope
and comcomfortfirtfurtourt and while somesomobome controversy exists among them as to thothe mode ofbf
existence in a resurrected state they all agree in it dendenyingfingying inin any emcacyefficacy as a ground
of hope or a means of edification to the church nay so far aroare they from appre-
hendingli thetho literal meaning of the promises on this subject most of them denyjenyjonyclenyclony
the existence of such a state to bobe real and tangible but definedefino it to bobe a trans-
formation of our bodies into a spirit which is without a local habitation and a name
and which they themselves arearc unable to describe
but this view of an immortal state is quite different from that which the primitivel1rimitivo

saints held and which I1 hold they madomade the resurrection and glorification of
their bodies a fundamental principal of doctrine and a basis of their hope a prin-
ciple no less vital than faith or repentance
but no says the objector 11 it is thothe immortality of thothe soul and not an

apprehension of its mode of existence that the biblebiblo reveals but whwhy ask a
revelator for the testimony to thothe immortality of thothe soul 0orr even 0ofyf god
abstractabstractedlyabstractedledledi when all the heathen world taught it without revelation socrates
conceived thetotho true god and confucius and plato each had a Ddeitydeltydoityeltycityeity which they
worshippedworshipped by way of preparation for a future state to which ttheyhey weroworo destined
if therefore christians have no moromore than thothe immortality of tthoh0 soul discovered
to them what advantage have they over thothe heathen in this respect
we understand that not only immortality but 41ifulife and immorthlmyimmortaluyaroarcaronrc

brought to light throthroughuili the gogospelei to chrisichristcbrisi came not to effect immortality
only but that men 46 might bavotliehavohave lifeilfe and have it more abundantabundantlyay1y 11 the Hlifo0 01of
the limbs and facticactifacultiesties tho endless duration and exercise of alallailaliI1 their howerapowcrpowera
christ demonstrated this in his own person by rising from the deaddead with the samosame
body that he wore while on the earth and by eating and drinkingdrin ing as hohe had done
beferabeforebef6ra his death so also did job apprehend thothe truotrue principrinclprinciplelc of tiiethetile resurrec-
tion when he says in his nineteenth chapter in my flesh shall I1 seoscosee god all
the ancient saints possessed the gospel for we read that it wasw is from thothe begin
ning and were instructed by it in thothe knowledge of the resurrection and an eter-
nal state of glory to be enjoyed by the righteous in their real bodies A doctrine
so sublime as the resurrection with all the glorious hopes that it holds out to the
believer was not made known to us throuthroughI111 tho medium of heathen philosophers
and poetspoet but was worthy of a revelatioNrevelation fromam0m thetho god who ordained it worthy
too off beingbring attested by his son whom hihe sentbent to proclaim it amongst monmenmenymony andanu
eidend totc verify it by hishi own exemptexampt
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but men in christs days were so accustomed to mystify every thing that
theytiley would not believe that christ hadbad risen even when they saw him but is sup-
posed tileytheythoy had seen a spirit and would not bobe convinced otherwise until hobe called
for meatmoat and ato with them and called upon them to handle him and see and
said to them 11 a spirit has not flesh and bones as you seoseesoesoo mome have
wo believe inin a material existence as firm and indissoluble as the throne ofgod an eternal lifelifo of our eyes our hands our feet our head yea all our

thinkingthinkinithinthinkingkinfkini powers and affectionaffectionsasa life in which all our faculties will be enjoyed inintheir fufullestlestlostiest perfection and employed without intermission in the service forwhicliforfon which
they werowcroacro at first intended tho service of their author and thetho promotion of
personal and relative happiness
do you suppose the apostles were sent on an indefinite errand when they

spokespokosaoko of thothe resurrection and were so ignorant and vague on thetho subject of their
teachteachingng so little understood their principal theme as not to make their brethren
know what sort of existence they should enjoy inin another state think you that
likolikeilko our modern divines they were under the necessity of preachingpreaehinebinchin fifafiatfiftyy years in
a place and then left the people as ignorant as they found ththemem f thothe apostlejohn says that whichwaswhichwayswhich was from thothe beginning which we havohavehayo heard which our
hands have handled of the word of life declare wowe unto you this was what
pricked men in their hearts under thetiletilotho preaching of peter there was no miracle
in mens being affected at being mado to know so sublime a truth as this and still
less singular does it appear when those who worowcroweroacro thus convinced werowere the very
persons who had lately crucified as a malefactor him who was now shown to them
to bobe thothe son of god who would not bobe pricked in their hearts under like cir-
cumstancescumstances suppose you hadbadhaa put to death any man as an imposterimpostor and deceiver
and you hadbad afterwards been convinced that lieheilo had told you truth by thothe observ-
ance of which you might be spared from the worst temporal calamity and hohe hadbad
comocome to you at immense sacrifices to himself to advise you of your case would
vouyouyou not relent of your rashness and cruelty both on ilihislils account and your ownwhat wondersvonder thentilen that peters preaching pricked the jews in their hearts what
makes all creation groan in pain and distress Jsas1s it not death haggardbaggara death
withvith all his attendant pains and diseases consumption fevers rheumatism the
wasted and tottering frame the hoary locks of bending age the sudden chill ofyouthful blood all tell of death I11 neither wealth nor honor can secure any from
the common fate kings aroarearc nothing all tremble at the approach of death all
grieve at the loss of friends all are alike racked when pain seizes them and all
are equally powerless before the ministers of death
butdutnut some will say do you moan to teach that the saints arearc to rise with a literaldeatblossdcathlotedeatbloss body I1 answer yes but says the objector havohave you not overlookedpaul lloho110lioiioilo tells us in ist corinthians xv that our bodies are raised spiritual and

liowhowilow can that bobe ifir they are to retain their material subaububstancosubstancestancostance hero you havohave tosettle an account with paul thistills objection leads directly to the enquiry what
Isis a spiritual body if I1 were to define a spiritual body I1 should conceiveconceive mynatural one abstracted from the elementclement or principle which sustains it letlot it bobedrained of all blood which circulates through it and all otherothen influences which
minister to its sustenance and then letlotiet it bobe animated with what moses terms the
spirits t of life and I1 shall then stand boforoboford you an immortal being with no loss or
changeange inin ininyy composition no change whatever except that I1 am glorified allthe difference of my glorified from my natural body is in the mode and power by
which it is quickened
but says one this is only theory and the example of chrisChrichrlschristschriitsitss resurrection con

trovertstravertstroverts it sincosince christ whilowhile on earth worowore a natural bodybutbody butut after his resur-
rection his body was a spiritual or aglorifieda glorified one
the error in thistills objection is that it makes into a spirit a body which is nourished

and sustained the unadulterated of life whichby spirit does not follow as a necosnecessaryy
consequence thothe two bodies which chhistchristchristappoaredappeared in were not difditdlfdifforTerententcnt in their
compositionompositionaborywborythetiley only differed in their mode of sustenance nay I1 usouse language
improperly wilon I1 say there weroworewereworo two bodies therethero was but one body and that
supported by differentdiffierent elements of vitality As much might a man bobe saidsnidsald to have
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possessedossessedassessedossessed two bodies who under unwholesome food infected air and indolentEhabits hadbad become emaciated by disease but upon a wholesome diet salubrious
air and regular habitsbabits hadbad been restored to healthealthli and the change was plainly in-
dicated by his ruddy countenance corpulent frame and all the appearances of health
and vigour
but this is not theory it is fact upon which the salvation of our souls depend

unless we can reject this testimony of ezekiel consistently with our salvation thissentiment is delivered in plain languagelangu aeeaie and a child would not mistake it norwould any but for the perverted teaching by which our doctors and instructinstructorsershave mystified the truth
but says one tell us where they are to be define the residence of these glorified

bodies do you mean to say that men will dwell on this earth after their resurrec-
tion yes that is my meaning unless I1 rob ezekiel of the plain import of his lan-
guage in the text
but says one why did not the otberprophetsother prophets talk of such a resurrectionaresurrection and exist-

ence if it is to take place I1 answer they did but if you cannot understand that
this is the doctrine taught by ezekiel in our text which is one of the plainest pas-
sages

as
how can it then be expected that you will gathergath6rgathar it from others mchwhich

though clear and conclusive to the point are no more so than this
but continues the objector I1 thought this earth was to be burned up and as I1

find its burning predicted in the bible this certainly must destroy your theory
in answer to this I1 may tell you that if vouyou conceive all the burning of which

the bible speaks to take place it will only be aurijuriaurlpurifiedjurifiedfied not desdosdestroyedtroyed thereby being
rendered fit as it otherwise would not bobe for the residence of those whowilo arearcaro to
inhabit it when the earth was created it was good a paradise as blessed a place
as heaven but when man fell the earth was cursed for his sake it became cor-
ruptruptasruetasas being in such a state the most fit residence for a corrupted race butchenbutwhenbut whenwhon
he is redeemed and renewed the earth will also be renovated the earth will bobe
conformedconformedto to the state of man whose residence it is to bobe when man is redeemed
therefore he will be on a renewed earth it is only the same earth urgedpurged as its
tenants will be from all the effects of the fall and subsequent sin ttothetho same earth
in a different aspect so radical will bethebe thetho change that voracious animals will feed
on grass and not on neshflesh venemousvenomous reptiles become harmless playthings of chil-
dren beasts that are now antagonists lie down together and a general pacification
take place and prevail among all created beings isaiah xi 6 10
such are the prospects which animate the hearts of believers in the plain text of

the gospel such the remedy that god has provided for his sin sick people suchsuellsueh
the termination of the trials and persecutions which beset us here suchsueh the redemp-
tion of fallen man to hishiahla primeval innocence and purity such the exaltation and
fruition of those despised and bereaved sons and daughters of god who arearo
11 strangers and pilgrims in this world seeking a better country an eternal rest in
the heavens
and is thereanythetherethorereanyany other remedy for the disease of sin which affords entire reliefoiwaoiwfdoubtless god thought not and unwilling to leave his creacreaturesturosturoaturas without rinlamantilanantizin antiantl

dote equal to the poison devised this and promulgated it to mankind
but this is not an unconditional boon we are to bobe judged according to the

deeds done in the body and god has declared that his inheritance is only that of his
saints or those who loveioveloye him and obey his word
by this time one is anxious to know what and where the heaven of the bible

the believers destiny is if all the righteous are to inhabit as well as inherit the
earth this is a very naturalnatural query to arise in the mind of one whose idea of a
heaven has been to conceiveconceive a company of saints ofabout the size of a camp meet-
ing and in much the same spirit that reigns there situated somewhere in space or
if possipossibleblesblegbies beyond itsita utmost bounds far froinfromorom the distance of the most distant
star gathered inin one group and employed in acclamations ofofpraisopraise to god and the
lamb with an occasional look of approbation from the throne of god
but my idea of a heaven is much more comprehensive than this to form a con-

ception ofheaven I1 would contemplate all the planets of the solar system ofwhich
our earth is but a small one purified of all contamination which may have tainted
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them and the inhabitants of each enduedensued with the principles of immortal exis-
tence and constant happiness these inhabitants I1 would conceive as gathered to-
getherether each on their own plant or spherespliere and at liberty to traverse the whole1landand without the intervention of waters and living in common friendship and em-
ploying all their faculties in the service of god or rather exercising them in accord-
ance with the will of their author
but says one this is a larger heaven than I1 have been accustomed to think of

true but if this the only unsoundpointunsound point of thothe doctrine you cannot object to it
as there is no danger of having too much of such a kind of good thing as thothe heaven
which I1 have portrayed
another may say that in such a heaven as I1 have described there must be part-

ing whereas all former ideas of it have presented the socicysociety of its occupants as un-
interrupted parting trultrulyy will take place in the heaven I1 havehavo shown you but it
will not be of such a nature as that which we experience here there will be
nothing in our constitution which can prevent a return to the society we left when
the object of our separation shall be accomplished besides our love in that state
will be as refined as our physical system and doubtless will not need to be fed or
nourished as here by the cresencipresenciprepresenceprosencesenci of the objects of our affection nor will their
absence pain us in proportion as we love them as is the case in this earthly state
thosonchosontho son of god parted from his fathers bosom and the angels left their abode to
announce hisbis advent in the execution of their office as ministering spirits angels
are always changing their places and yet think you that they do it at any sacrifice
of their happiness
I1 believe there is a time for all things and that this arrangement will not bobe frus-

trated by the translation of which I1 havellave spoken and there is no doubt that in a
glorified51orified state all the faculties will bobe brought into exercise as fully as herehero yea
developedeveloped in their most perfect strength
it is a mistaken notion that any thing which god has created will ever cease to

exist matter is as eternal as god is and mind is no less so they are both inde-
structiblestructible and although existexistingexistinfinsinF in different modes still they never can be annihi-
lated and will always bobe applied to their appropriate uses god has materials
enough to afford his people a habitation and employment to eternity and why not
appropriate them to that purpose the kingdom of god is described under the
similitude of a king who sent servants to work for him and rewarded them by
making them rulers over different numbers of cities according to their faithfulness
and if nothing material exists as the portion of gods people is not christ guilty
of a tantalizing misrepresentation in adducing such a parable
having set before you a viewview of heaven I1 must now tell you how you may secure

it As this is an inheritance reserved for us in reversion it is important to knowwhenwhonwhenwearototakopowo aroare to tako possessionssionofitof it this isisaa very natural and laudable curiosity
itarndaridanndiidridild one which is inseparable from our constitutions if advanv of us received informa-
tion of an estate beingbeinebelne bestowed upon us wowe should be soitsollsolicitousicitous to know when we
were to receive it rhorilorile time then of taking possession of this inheritance will
be the resurrection of the just and will commence at the ushering in of the
millennium but though the saints will not possess the earth until thothethi resurrection
I1yetet they will enjoyenj a paradise or blissful state immediately on their decease
inn this statestato jobjob anandI1 allaliailal I1 the newnow testament saints are now resting while it is
agreed by most religious sects that some preparation is requisite to fit us for the first
resurrection it is a mystery which few of the craft of priests can penetrate
liowhowilow they can get religion enough to constitute that preparation
there are but three kinds of religion described in the newnow testament and I1

knowknew a man once whowilo being asked if helieilo had experienced religion replied and I1
think very justly that he had often exexperiencederiencrienerlencriencedced one or more of these kinds inthe first placeoaceplaco saldsaidsadd lie there is oun rellrefireilreligionrefigionreligiongionglon of which I1 often experienceexperiencolenco a sample
in thothe zealous worship of thetiietile devotees of luther calvin wosleywesleywolleywelleyvesleyvesloy and other teachteachersonsorsens
which the people having itching cars have heaped to themselves in thetho next
place I1 have experienced much of a vain religion which those have who bridle not
their totonguesneues and lastly concerning the visiting of the widow and thothe fatherless
and keeping myself unspotted from the world I1 have many times done the former
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and by the help of god I1 am able to do the latter but said the catechisercatechicatechizerser has
the lord converted rouryourour soul no was the replyrepir lie doesdocs not go about doing that
I1 fancy if mans soulsouisoulsoui is converted he must do it himself wo read that three
thousand were converted in one day under peters preaching and while this shows
the fallacy of mourning for months over sin the fact that their own submission to
the ordinances of salvation shows that although god gives his spirit to reprove of
sin yet he furnishes it to them only as a material with which to work out their own
salvation some claim that god will convert men independently of mens volition
and there are set times to favour zion now this is the doctrine of election oranor an
eleneienelementclementlent of it which our modern divines teach but the biblebiblobibio teaches me no such
doctrindoctrinedoctrincofcofof election inanyananyin any sense itittellstellstelis me onlyofonly ofelecting some to office andleavingand leaving
others out others suppose that god does the work but employs human agency
and so the word of god which should be a sure guide is made of little effect
through their traditions but in these discordant systems the precept that 14 obe-
dience is better than sacrifice is overlooked
pauls conversation was one which assaffsordsaffordslords as near a specimenspecimen of exclusive divinodivine

agency as any which the biblobible records or the experience of christians furnishes
and yet he could not bobe saved until hobe had gone to ananias and by him been bap-
tized to wash away his sin upon his waway to damascus god convinced him of a
truth that he did not before believe that yesusjesus whose followers he was persecuting
was the son of god and that inasmuch as hohe was persecuting thothe least of jesusjesue
disciples he was doing it to jesus to god but this conviction was not sufficient
for his salvation it was only the beginning of his knowledge of the wawayY of liflife0ilehollolio was immediateimmediatelylT struck with a sensosensebenso of the necessity of doing something to re-
trieve his former wickedness and cleanse his soul and conscience from the stain of
sin ilehellelie enquired what god would bavebinihavebavehavo himbinibinlhinl to do and being informed he straight-
way obeyed and through obedience unto the truth hohe received the blessing of
salvation
will god do more for the salvation of men I1 what has hohe not done already heireiloiio

has sent the son of his love to tabernacle in the flesh to suffer and to die thothe
crucicruelcrucifiedfled saviour has burst the tomb and been exalted at the right handband of god to
be an advocate for his people and a prince and saviour to mankind
butthisisnotallbut this is notnob allailali god has sent his spirit to convince the world of sin bohasbobashohasho has

Vpublishedublisbed the gospel and sent messengers with it to the children ofmen he is 11 in
bristchrist reconciling the world unto himself
god do more I11 it were impious to ask it what more could hohe do without

making men brutes or blocks all that we arearcaro required to do is to believe repent
and obey the gospel and can wo dare we insult god by asking any easier terms
all this is definite and tangible both reasonable to our minds and easy to our

faculties but easy and simple as it is we cannot be saved without it it matters
not how simple the mode is so long as it is gods way it must bobe complied with
liehelleile has given it as a test of our obedience to see if wowe will not choose some harder
or easlereasiereaslereasier way howho w self willed some men are even so much so that they willnvillanvill not
consent to be saved without being frithtenedfrightenedfrightened by thothe nervous preaching afanofanof an evan-
gelistclist and so popular has this notion becomeecomeacome that the churches of our country havohavefutiutbut little other aliment to sustain them littfolittickittic else as a means of adding to their
numbers of such as shallsballshailshalidball bobe saved than the excitement of a revival as it is called
A revival I11 a revival of what certainly not of pure and undefiled religion for

the uniform testimony of those who are the subjects of it that they are carnal seedscmsem
under sinsin certainly not a revival of revelation from god to his people nor of the
giftspittagutta and blessings which graced primitive saints for whosoever dare claim these
things as the privilege of the church is deemed a hereticberetic and forfeits their fellow-
ship but it is indeed a revival a revival of thothe delusion under which satan hasliciaillashab
long held them a revival of hypocrisy and mammon serving professions a revival
of farming out thothe seats of what is called the house of god to thothe highest bidder a
revival of preaching for hire and divining for inonoidonomoney but paul brought about no
such revivalsroslyravivalgalsais nor employed any such aagencyleneyloney as ai1ithiss to yromotopromote the gospel heiiolielle
addromedaddrosiedaddroMedrosied thothe understanding not the passions hopersuaiioHoliollo persuapersuadededmontoboeliristiansbymonmen to bo chnstians by
bringing to their perceptions their true relation to god and his christ and reasoning
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upon righteousness temperance and judgtmmtandjudgemcnt to romeromicomicome you may pray god to con-
vert you during your lifetime and if you do not obeyobel the gospel lie never will do it
vilderstandmenottodisvnderstandme not to disparagearago prayer however itisit is a duty which god liashasilas enjoined
upon allsaltsaitail christianschristians aniansand thothe apostle has told us to perform it without ceasing
butdut prayer without obedience will bobe only thothe prayer of thothe wicked which god
hasbas said is an abomination
in conclusion letlotiet me remind you that the terms of salvation areirearotrolre easy and simple

and while they arearcancane thus mademado available for all let it bobe remembered that if you
neglect so easy as well as so great a salvation the facility of the terms upon which
it is offered will only aggravate your condemnation

THE TEMPLE OF THE LORD
As a shepherd in thothe midst of the flock of israel I1 feel moved upon to stir up

the minds of thothe elders and saints in general among all thothe churches by way of
remembrance that we are livinlivingg in a1.1 day and ago of thetho world big with events
in the last dispensation and fulfuifulnessfalnessnessnoss of times in which god will gather together
his people both in heaven and on earth unto himself in their proper timotime and placoplace
and also that he has commanded his saints in all the world to build unto hisillsliis holy
name a house that the saints may receive their blessings and endowments according
to his holy will that the elders of israel may be prepared to go forth to bind up the
law and seal up the testimony that their garments may bobe clear of the blood of thisthifsthirsthers
generationencration be prepared for thothe hour of the judgments of our god and to standfeforobefore thothe son of alan
the building of thetiletho templotempletempio of god is of equal interest to every truetructruotrueheartedhearted

saint wherever his lot may bobe cast as it is for thothe general good of the church of
christ throughout thothe world to both jew and gentile inasmuch as they do hot
continue in unbelief while thothetilo saints in nauvoo who have bornoborne thothe burthen
and heat of the day and have passed through scenes of deep affliction and persecu-
tion from timotime to time in sustaining tilothetho work of god aroare still makinimaking a powerful
effort to maintain and keep the commandments of god by strivinstravinstriving to ttileio extent of
all their means to complete the temple of the lord speedily accordingaccoryngaccoryngring to the pattern
given and while thothe churches throughout the united states aroare tithing themselves
and sending up their offering unto thothe lord for thothe finishing of his house if wo
altogether hold our peace sit in silence and withhold our tithing 11 whilowhile zion is
travailing inin birth to bring forth her children shall wowe bobe justified no I11 verily
no I1 but let us asaas a people in this land and throughout thothe world in likolikeilkoilke manner
tlthotithoeltho ourselves and send up our offerings as far as wowe aroare able in this timotime of need
and in this yo are justified and thothe blessings of god will attend you and you will
not losoloseiose your rewardroward in tinsthisthus life or that which is to comeany means we can havohave to forward to them this summer and fall will be of great
service to them in that place in the finishing of that house and I1 hope thetho eldersriderseiders
over conferences and branches will bear this in mind and not forget thetho templotempletempio of
thothe lord

W WOODWOODRUFFruffnurr

EXTRACT FROM A unterLETTERMUTER FROM HLDBRELDER IIBNRY OUERDENCUERDIRN

dulthullnutt juneanekne 4a4hah 18451846
dear brother I1 feel thankful to letlotiet youyon know that my mind laIs the same as cyereveretereyer asitas it

regards the great work of thothe lord there was good news in the letter which brother
Il edlock forwarded to me my wife states that they are determined to complete the
templetemplotempio that many are obeying the gospel and that bheshebikobho is vorytoryveryyery comfortable as it respects
temporal things which causes mome to rejoice
we expect to hold our conference on thetho 23rd instdinst but as thetho conference is small and

the saints poor wowe do not likolikeilkoilke to call for any of yonyouyor to come on purpose as we well
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know youyon cannot come for nothing but we anticipate a time when we shall come behind
in nothing yet if any of you be near we say come and we will do our best and if so we
can do no more we number thirty two members in hull
I1 have been to york rawclifferawcliffraweliffRawcliffeliff goole and crowle in the last place I1 got to preach

four times in the baptist chapel and I1 have preached once since in the calvinist chapel
I1 am in hopes the next time I1 go to baptizerebaptizere some of the baptists the calvinist chapel
is at liberty any time when I11 go as there is nothing done in it the members having all
died away I1 think this a fine chance
in goole the whole town is in a commotion I1 have preached several times in the pri

mjtivemutive methodists or as they are termed ranters school I1 have baptized one of the
ranters he came and desired to be baptized in public I1 presume we had nearly two
thousand spectators it waswag a good time I1 preachedpreacliedelied on the bank of the river I1 hope
next week to organize a branch of the church there the devil is mad and the priests
are enraged about the impostor that is causing such a fuss in this part of the country I1
can truly say that the prospects are flattering indeed at present in the east riding of
yorkshire
about hull things are much better than they were and I1 have no doubt but that we

shall get on well though I1 have much more pleasure in building up a church where there
has been none before

I1 remain as ever yours affectionately in the kingdom of patience
ilenrtHENRY CUERcuerdenCCERDENdewDrwdeg

to thomas ward 30 chapel street liverpool

yjlnttcvtra mnt0 nicininicnninl tavtautnv
JUNE 15 1845

IN entering upon another volume of the MILLEmillennialNNIAL STAR wo could not avoid
taking a glance at least at the state of things in the church and in the world and
the result of our contemplations is that renewed exertion and additional energy aroarearc
absolutely necessary on the part of every faithful member of thetho church wowe
have been enabled by much labour and fatigue to get out in a comparatively shortabortshord
time the book of doctrine and covenants a beautiful edition which we trust thothe
saints will fully appreciate while the elaborate index which wewo have added thereto
will render thetlletile work of unspeakable value
this book which our enemies have said we kept hidbid from the public we now

issue forth to the world with a consciousness that all truth is harmonious with itself
and that it will meet with no opposition in the walks of equity and integrity

wnwr trust that the present number of thetho STARstansran will bv fduiiafouridintoreslingnibrictin and
instructive to our readers and they may rest assured that we will spare no exertions
necessary to make the STAR the vehicle for communicating all that we can ascertain
calculated to strengthen and build up the saints of god
but in accomplishing this object wowe havohavehayehayo to depend upon the patronage of our

brethren and sisters throughout the land and we trust that every presiding elder
whether of branch or conference will exert themselves to promote the sale of our
publications and make the regular returns necessary to enable us to carry on
effectively this important branch of labour in the work of the lord
we had hoped to have reduced the price of the STAR but find ourselves with

our limited sale totally incapable of doing sogo owing to recent and continued advance
upon paper but we pledge ourselves whenever it be practicable that the saints
shailshallshali have the advantage of it
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES
grearGKEATGRELTgreat eahtiiqtakeeabtiiqiake THEtjiethutiletlle CITYCITT OF MEXICO NEAIILTNEARLY IN RUINSRUNSrons nt the moment we

write saysBAYSgays thothe sieglocieglo of the 8thath the inhabitants of the capital of the republic are still
under the influence of the horrors excited by the earthquake of yesterday the disastrous
effects of which wewo are still imperfectly acquainted with yesterday at fifty two minutes
past three oclock pm oscillations began slight at first and then stronger the direction
of the motion appeared to be north and south it lasted about two minutes the shocks
were terrible nothing like them was ever experienced and the condition of the buildings
too surely proves the absence of all exaggeration the chains surrounding the portico were
violently agitated the flags of the pavements yawneddawned open the trees bent frightfully the
buildings and lofty edifices osillatedoscillatedosillated to and fro the immense arrow which crowned the
summit of the cathedral vibrated with astonishing rapidity at fifty six minutes past three
the movement had ceased it is impossible yet to ascertain the extent of destructionnotkot a house or door but bares the marks of this terrible calamity manylhanychany of them are
cracked and greatly injured others are tottering and others entirely fallen san lorenzo
misericordia tompeateTompeate zapo and victoria streets and the grand streets rectreetrcchrcct have particularly
suffered the aqueducts were broken in several places the bridge of tozentlaletoientlale is
demolished thetho hospital of saint lazarus is in ruins and the churches of san lorenzo
and san Fferdinanderdinand are greatly injured the magnificent chapel of san taretarctareatarcaa no longarlongtr
exists at the first shock the cupola a building of astonishing strength and groatgreat beauty
fell and was soon followed by the vault beneath the tabernacle and the tabernacle itselffortunately all those in a church so much frequented succeeded in escaping at eightoclock last evening seventeen persons had been taken from the ruins of other buildingsand carried to the hospital at three quarters past six and a quarter past seven two
more shocks were felt they were however slight and occasioned nothing but a tem-
porary renewal of terror the authorities did every thing that zeal and humanity couldsuggest to carry help to the victims and restore the aqueducts which furnished water tothe city promfrom the true sun
earthquake WOwe llavehavehate already given the particulars of an earthquake which occurredat mexico on the ith of april there was a repetition of his awful disaster in the capitalon the loth of april it occurred about ten oclock a in and lasted forty seconds itoverthrew many new buildings and many others that had escaped the former visitation mostof the inhabitants stricken with terror left their homes and took refuge in the open fields

and public squares passing the night without shelter and in the utmost consternation
illustrated london news june ath7th
SYMAstria accounts from Ileybeyroutileyroutbeyrodtrout of thetho l7th17thlath may give a most deplorable description ofthe state of syria one letter says A civil war and one of extermination reigns atthis moment in the mountains between the drusescruses and the christians and during the lastfifteen daddaydays the horrors we have seen perpretrated around us are dreadful on everevenyevery 81sideld0thetlletile soundssound of battle are heard and nothing is seen but fire and flames houses t11119villages08churches and convents being reciprocally a preyproy to the flames we have now before usthe appalling spectacle of no fewer than eleven villages and a number of maronite churches

and convents in flames and what is worse when the christians are victorious they enterthe druse villages putting to the edge of the sword men women and children thecrusesdruses following the example when they are victorious all the silkwormssilk worms of both
parties the sole support of the syrian population have been burned the convents of01
maronitesmarositesMaronites and catholics have not been spared they have been burned and the bodies oftheir priests after death have been burnt by the drusescruses every horror is practisedpracticed on
their enemies the poor christians are much more numerous and at the commencement
were victorious over their enemies but our pacharacharacila who is out with his regular troops as
sooneoon as liehelleile perceives the christians victorious points his artillery against them loaded
with grape and compels this unfortunate sect to take flight the crusesdruses immediately
enter theintheirtheirvillagesvillages sacking them burning theirthein houses goods to at this moment withthe help of our glasses we see unfortunate fugitive christians women and children to the
number of GOOO6000 or 7000 on the coast two ships of war one french and one austrian
and five or six emailsmall veevesselsselsseis chartered by the mercantile body have sailed to collect and
save them from the dreadful death which awaits them from famine fire and battle con-
tinue to reign with destructive violence on all sides around us and the last newsnewa we have
aspispIs that thetiletilo christians have been obliged to fire on the regular troops which places us in avery alarming position as we fear a revolution of the turks against all the christians and
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we are now all prepared weapon in hand to defend our houses and thetilctile lives of our fa
milies the mattamalta times corroborates thistilistills startling picture and adds wowe have seen
letters from beyroutbeyrodt to the 14th mayslaynlay which give a horrible account of syria in general
and mount lebanon in particular for fifteen daysdaya previous wholesale murder burning
and every possible crime was committed while the government would put no check to them
the greater part of the villagesvilTilvii lages and towns in the high lands are in ashes the catholic
clergy have been murdered colonel ware our consul general made a regular sortie
with a small body of troops formed in haste and succeeded in saving from destruction
about 700 of our fellow christians the mania for blood has spread to palestine the
districts near jerusalem are in arms and several european travellerstravellers have been murdered
heaven only knows how this terrible tragedy will end

LINES ADDRESSED TO MISSSUSSduss FRANCESFRANCE9 JESSIE SWANSIVAN

BTBY miss31189 E it SNOWBNOW

yartarfar from the braes of scotland and these thothetilo ties of nature
thy ocean wave washed isle will constitute a chain
far from thy fathers dwelling to gather your connexionsconnexions
and thy fond mothers smileemile and form a noble train
far from the crystal fountain then fear not persecution
the highland glen and glade nor any human illoer which in early childhood all things will work togetheryour sportive fancy strayed godsoods purpose to fulfillfulfilfulfil
though far from home and country this is your day of trial
young lady all is well your day of sacrifice
yours is the better portion but out of tribulation
among the saints to dwell the righteous will arise
the mighty god of jacob then lady 0 be humble
has chosen thee to stand and put your trust in god
thee first of all thy kindred for you will dwell in safety
upon the promised land when judgments spread abroad
and if thou wilt be faithful 0 mmayay the holy spirit
to do his righteous will dwejlrichlydwejil richly in your breast
thou yet shalt be a saviour andguideaq4gqidoAnd guide you to inherit
on zions holy hillbill tlle greatgrgat and glorious rest

nauvoo september 4thath 1844

NOTICES
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THE SAINT

when wo look abroad upon mankind wowe behold a agreatgreatgroatagrest variety of characters
pursuing variousvarious professions or oremploymentsemployments citherwitheithercitherelther with an assiduity of applica-
tion characteristic of thothe present age or with a listlessness illustrative alone of tho
individuals respective temperament but with very few exceptions such is thetho
keenness of appetitoappetite in thothe human family to get gain and consequent command of
a ausuperiorityriorityarity in the scalescaldscalo of mankind and an assurassuranceanco of thothe good things of lifethatjethatpethat verrveryry rarely do wewo find individuals so circumstanced otherwise than so actingwe behold thethomerchant freighting his ships with the riches of his own and other
lands for distant climes watching narrowly the scalescalo of exclianexilianexchangec or sale that his
expedition may bring home the greatest possible amount of proietprointprofit
wowe look again upon the manufacturer of foreign produce building his gigantic

establishments and employing his thousands of labourerslabour ers many of whom tolltoil for
a comparatively miserable pittance professedly because thetho employer must realize
sufficient profit to enable him at all times to be prepared for the fluctuations of the
market ararisingis in from thothe bold and effective schemes of speculators
again we indfindnind the heir of opulence or hobe who hasbas accumulated sufficient gain

to enable liimhim to retiroretire from tilothetho moromore active schemes of commercecommercemerco and trade seek-
ingin the honourshondours of magisterial authority and to bobe charitable wowe would allow
11honourablyonourablyhonourably and with honour to dispense thothe administration of the laws of thetho
land
wowe look once more and behold the aspiring candidate for legislative liohoiioilohonourslionourshondoursnours

deeming perhaps that his voice in the senate of the land would have an influence
to adjust the scaloscalesealosealeschie of administration for the success of his own system of politics or
otherwise for thothe general good of mankind
wdlookwo look higher still and behold thothe sovereigns of nations surrounded with tbtlh6tb6

pageantry anandblaherblyherpomp of regalrekaireral dignitdignitydegnit1 recereceivingivine thetho ne6lamationsacclamations of myriadsmyriads thothepageantryeageantryhomageomago of thothe greatgrealreat and mighty whowio find their own dignity magnified by thothe re-
flections of royalityroyalty 4
but hitherto wowe have looked only upon what wowe may deem the most successful

of ofmankindmankind we might roversoreversereversoroverse the picture and turn to thothe laborious the unfortu
nnienicnbcI1icc thothe miserable the indigent and the vile and behold enough to sicken humanithumaniahumanity11kwe might look upon our fellow suffering from 11 the inhumanity of man tthethoe
depredator committing his spoils upon his neiflibourneighbour or thothe diabolical of his raceraco
perpetrating his deeds of blood but wowe wouaouwouldd choose rather to turn to the contem-
plation of the character whose namoname wowe havohave placedlaced itat the headbead of this article
andwhatishoand what is he iioilellolio is an individual whowiiowilo Ushas rendered obedience unto the laws

of Salvation as propounded by the great father of mercies and inin consequence of
obedience has received of the influence of the spirit of god even of him who is
th6rfatbertheppathcr of lights the great author of all things by which we are surrounded
and to whom the whole human fitinilyfamily aroarcare answerable for tilothetho deeds donodone in this
probationary state by thothe gift of that Sspiritirit holieilo has learned thothe truotrue nature ofE i8 atiaktiand ingS on thistis planet on which he eintsfintshindsfindsbinds himself lieheiioilo has discovered that all
ananrnannlankrnmhdrhd aroare naturally aliens from god that satan reignethreigneth in thothe earth and the
inbablinhabil5hrcoftjnt4tj artofkrtof are his servants but hebe has also discovered what Is his true
herentnggfct1itilW are thetilotiletho possoesionspossostioni that but for sinin werowere hisilialilalils truotrue ostntbeittitbt 1 and lie116ileltditd

w if 0t
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now by the covenant of the eternal god knows if hohe bobe faithful in keeping his
commandments what aroare the glories to which he is destined Is hohe an uninterested
spectator of the things that are transpiring around him by no means lieileilolle is a
child of light and not of darkness partaking of the spirit of him who seeth tho
end from the beginning hebe can look beyond thothe narrow sphere that limits thothe
vision of others and knowing the purposes of the most high with regard to thetho
destiny of men and things he canmoldbehold with an untroubled gaze thothe changes or
convulsions that transpire around him
Is he involved in the consequences of thetho mad career of individuals amongst whom

hobe dwells does he suffer in consequence of the principles he professes or is hahe
threatened through the maintenance of his integrity with death all these things
may be allotted him but with a noble superiority above suffering and calamity hobe
flinches not for well he knows that all things shall work together for his good and
that by a faithful endurance of suffering hebe is treading in the footsteps of thothe
IUhighesthestbest and the path though thorny and perilous is the path of lorygloryasfsIs he a selfish and uninterested spectator of thothe condition of tislishis fellow man
ilehellelie is not being imbued with the spirit of him who sendethsenneth the blessings of pro-
vidence upon the evil and thetho good upon thothe just and upon the unjust hebe also is
ready to minister to the suffering and thetho needneedy according to his abilityability and to do
his utmost to mitigate the woesboes of humanity knowing assuredly that if he hath thothe
ability and withholdethwithholdeth his hand he is under condemnation
does hohe long for the facilities of thothe merchant that hohe might also become a

dealer in the produce of the world mostalost certainly for hohe is desirous to gather
from the wealth of the nations to enrich the zion of god and to bring the treasurestreasures
of the earth for the inhabitants thereof
would he emulate the princely manufacturer in thothe productionroduction of his various

articlesarticles for trade unquestionably hoilelio is desirous to becholdecholdbehold the saints of god
independent of a wicked world that is anxious onlyonil to betray and to destroy ho110iloiio
would desire to see the genius the talent and the industry of the servants and the
handmaidenshandmaidens of the lord brought forth in the production of all things necessary
for the comfort and wellbeingwell being of thothe people of god and hobe anticipates a day
when under the blessing of the most high they shall stand unrivalled in all things
which they put forth their hands to do
Is he an uninterested party inin reregardrogardard to those appointed to administer thothe laws

of a community by no means fiho0 knoweth that when thothe wicked rule thetho
people mourn and he is desirous that the best and the wisest of thothe land should
administer thothe laws thereof
Is he also desirous of a voice in thothe councils of nations it is with a wish to bobe

instrumental in the enactment of laws in accordance with thothe will of heaven and
that the purposes of god may be facilitated in bringing to pass his strange and
mighty acts amongst the nations of the earth
doesoes he lonfconflongiong for the honourshondours of royalty for the glory and distinction of hold-

ingingtheretherethe reinsroinsinsoof government alostassuredlymostAlost assuredly empire is stamped upon his brow I1

ilehelio is the son of a king I1 yea of thothe king of kings and lord of lords I11 and
he is looking forward to the possession of a throne more glorious and moremoro potent
than thetho mightiest of earth to a diadem more magnificent than ever circled thothe
brow of earthborn kings I11 by the light of the spiritSraveeaveirit of truth hebe is enabled to
look back upon the myriads of human beings that havehavo been swept into eternity in
days of old

11 from him our great progenitor to him
that latest bowed beneath thothe stroke of death
numberless

and he is conscious of being associated with thothe great scheme of redemption that
shall rescue from the hands of the evil ono the captives that havohavehavojonglongjongiong been bound
and open the prison doors to let the oppreoppressedased go free lloisrejoicingintliepriviho is rejoicing in thetho nrivigrivi
leges of the peopeopleae1e of god in the power and the authority of the holy priesthood
by which hebe shlshallshailshali stand a saviour on mount zion when the kingdom shall be the
lords there is nothing too great for his conceptions when quickened by thetho
spirit of god nothing too high for his sanctified ambition to aspire unto thetho
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eternal jehovah for his father thetho ever blessed saviour for his elder brother angels
foforoor his companions power and authority unknown on earth sovereignty and do-
minionminion among thothe spheres of thothe universe and all things associated with a renewed
and perfectederfectcd nature unstained by sin unsullied by any thing that can defile
and allalailali things stamped with immortality and eternal life
who can contemplate thothe true character of the son or daughter of 0oodgodod and not

feel ennobled who that rightly appreciates his position and thothe glory of his
iglihigh calling of god in jesus christ but must turn away from every thing that
isis little and mean with disgust and seek to attain to all things that will ennoble
to all that will purify and prepare for the high society with which hohe expects to
mingle
Lletlebt thetho brethren let the sistersI1 realize these things for assuredassuredlyI1y as our chil-

dren on comincominscoming to maturity become men and women so certainly sshallhallailali we if wowe
aroare born of goigolgod if we arearo quickened by his spirit and are faithfulfaithfu unto tilothetiletho end
until wowe attain our majority so certainly shall wowe inherit thetho glory of our great
parent and realize the full fruition of a perfect existence
let the saints then contemplate ththee ssubjectubjectact let them live for these high

glorious and eternal interests and gogodd wwillilllii ilesstiessliessblessbiess them while thothe nations of thothe
earth will wonder and bobe astonished for the spirit that pupurifiesrifles and conse-
quentlyquententlyantlyly beautifies shall also make them terrible and thothe nations of thetho worldYshallshailshaliallailali leave them unmolested because of the might and thothe glory of truth

EDITOR

diatematerialityRIALITY
Extextrmtedextmetedmeted from thothe pmphctprvphct

god thetho father is material jesus christ is materialmatcrial angels are material
Sspiritsiritsbrits arearo material men arearo material the universouniverse is material space is full
OFot materiality nothing exists which is not material
thothe elementary principles of thothe material universe are eternal they never origi-

nated from nonentity and they never can be annihilated
immaterialityisialauriality is but another name for nonentity it is the negative of all

things and beings of all existence
there is not onoone particle of proof to bobe advanced to establish its existence it

has no way to manifest itself to any intelligence in heaven or on earth neither
god angels or men could possibly conceiveconeconceoneelvocivo of such a substance being or thing
it possesses no property or power biby which to make itself manifest to any intintelligeintelligentelligent
being in thothe universouniverscuniverseuniverso reason anand analogy never scan it or even conceiveconeconceoneconccivoelvocivo of it
revelation never reveals it nor do any of our senses witness its existence it can-
not bobe seen felt heard tasted or smelled even by the strongest organs or thetho most
acute sensibilities it is neither liquid or solid soft or hard it can neither ex-
tend or contract in short it can exert no influence whatever it can neither act
nor bobe acted upon and even if it does exist it is of no possible use it possesses
no one desirable property faculty or use yet strange to say 11 immateriality is
the modern christians god his anticipated heaven his immortal self his all
0 sectarianism 1I 0 atheism I1111 0 annihilation I1111illI1 I1 who can perceive the nice

shades of difference between thetho one and the other they seem alike all but in
name
the atheist has no god
the sectarian has a god without body or parts who can define the differ-

ence Fforor our part we do not perceive a difference of a single hair thoythey both
claimclaira to bobe the negative of all things which exist and both are equally powerless
and unknown
the atheist has no afterlifeafter life or conscious existence beyond the grave
thothe sectarian has one but it is 11 immaterial like its god and without bodbodyy

or parts herohere again both are negative and both arrive at the same point their
faith and hope amount to the same only it is expressed by difditdlfTerentdifferent terms
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again thetiletilo atheist has no heaven in eternity the sectarian has one but it is

immaterial in all its properties and is therefore thothe negative of all riches and sub-
stances here again they are equal and arrive at the same point
As we do not envy them the possession of all they claim we will now leave them

in the quiet and undisturbed enjoyment of thetho same and proceed to examine the
portion still left for the poor mormonscormonsMormons to enjoywhatisgodwhat is god HE is a material organized intelligence possessingossessing both body and
parts ilehellelie is inthein thetho form ofamanandisinfactofof a man and is in fact of thethoie samesamo species andisaaldisaand is a
model or standard of perfection to which man is destined to attain hohe being thothegreat father and head of the whole family
liehelleile can go come converse reason cat drink love hatebatehato yerejoiceyejoiceJoiceloice possess and

enjo7enjoy lieilelle can also traverse space with all thothe easocasocaseease and intelligence necessary for
moving from planet to planet and from system to system
this being cannot occupy two distinct places at once therefore liehelleile cannot bobe

every where present for evidence and illustration of this god and his personal
organization powers and attributes wowe refer to the scriptures of the old and
new testaments which speak abundantly of his body parts passions powers
and of his conconversingversinarsin walking eating drindrinkingkingg &cac for instance his taking
dinner with abibabrbabrahamam
what is jesus christ heireliollo is the son of god and is every way like his father

being the 11 brightness of his fathers glorylorylony and thothe express image of his person
lleileifeheishoishelsis a material intelligence with bogybody parts and passions possessing immortal
flesh and immortal bones ilehelie can andand does cat drink converse reason love
move go come and in short perform all things even as the father possessingossessing
the same power and attributes and hebe too can traverse space antaoantgoand go from
world to world and from system to system precisely like the father but cannot
occupy two places at once
what are angels they are intelligences of the human species many of

them are offsprings of adam and eve that is they are men who have like
enoch or elijah been translated or like jesus christ been raised from the dead
consequently they possess a material body of flesh and bones can cat drink
walk converse reason love fight wrwrestleostleostie sing or play on musical instruments
they can go or come on foroorforeignn missions in heaven earth or hellbellheliheii they can tra-
verse space andind visit the biagdiagdifferentrent worlds with all the case and alacrity with which
god and christ does the same being possessed of similar organizations powers
andaida id attributes in a degree
what are spirits they are material organizations intelligences possessinpossessionpospossessingsessin

body and parts in the likeness of thothe tetemporaloralorai body but not composed of flesh aniantand
6bonesbunesnes but of some substance less tangibletangielotang iElo to our gross senses inin our present life
butbitt tangible to those in the same element as themselves in short they are men
in embryo intelligences waiting to come into thothe natural world and take upon
thomthimthem floshflesh and bones that through birth death and the resurrection they may
also bobe perfected in the material organization suchwassuchiassuch was jebusjesusjobus christ and such
ivw rore we before we came into this world and such wowe will bobe again in thothe
ironrveninginnrvenin space between death and resurrection
what aroarcare men they are offsprings of god thetho father and brothers of jesus

christ they were once intelligent spirits in the presence of god and werewero with
himbirnbinnhinn before the earth was formed they are now in disguise as it were in order
to pass through the several changes and the experience necessary to constitute
thtl in perfect beings
they are capable of receiving intelligence and exaltation to such a degree as to

be raised from the dead with a body like that of jesus christ and to possess im
mortal flesh and bonebones in which they will eatcat drink converse reasonreasons love walk
fintfantrinnin play on musical instruments go on missions from planet to planet or from
batemyatem to system being gods or sons of god endowed with the same powers
attributes and capacities that their heavenlyilealieailbavenlyvenix father and jesus christ possess
what are all thesethosethorethege beings taken together or summed uup under one headrelatsthey are one great family all of thothe same species all related to each other all

bound together by kindred ties interests sympathies and affections in short
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they arearc all gods or rather men aroare the offspring or children of tilothetiletho gods andanilantlanti
destined to advance by degrees and to make their way by a progressive seriesserlesserios of
changes till they become likolikeilkoilke their father in heaven and like jesus christ their
elder brother
thus perfected tho whole family will possess thothe material universe that is the

earth and all other planets and worlds as 11 an inheritance incorruptible unde-
filed and that fadethfadctheadeth not away they will also continue to ororganizeanize people
redeem and perfect other systems which are now in the womb of ebaosegaoschadschaos and thus
go on increasing their several dominions till the weakest child of god which novnow
exists upon thetho earth will possess more dominion moromore property more subjects
and more power and gloryglory than is possessed by jesus christ or bby his father
while at the same time jesusesus christ and his father will havohave lirtheir dominion
kingdoms and subjects increased in proportion
such aroare thetho riches glories blessings honourshondourshonours thrones dominions principali-

ties and powers held out by the system of materialism
such the wealth the dignity the nobility thetho titles and honourshondours to which
mormonscormonsMormons aspire such the promises of him whose word can never fail
with these hopes and prospects before us wowe say to the christian world who

hold to immateriality that they are welcome to their god their life their hea-
ven and their all
ththeyT claim nothing but that which we throw away and wowe claim nothingbutnothing but

thatthai alichwhich thetheyy throw away therefore there Is no ground for quarrel or con-
tention between us

wowe choose all substance what remains
the mystic sectarian gains
all that each claims each shall possess
nor grudge each others happiness
an immaterial god they choose
an immaterial heaven and hellbellheliheii ifor such a god we have no use
in such a heaven wowe cannot dwell
we claim thetho earth the air and sky
and all the starry worlds on high
gold silver ore and precious stones
and bodies made of flesh and bones
ouroar god like us can hear and seesecsceseosco
feel taste and smell eternally
immortal brain throughthrougli which to think y

agansorgansrgans to speak and cat and drink

with man on earth or heaven hohe dines
illshishllnilliis heart is checkedchecrdcheced with luscious wineswinos
of abrams breadbroad and sarahs calf
ilelieilollolio cat and blessed till sarah laughed

the foremost in all branches lieilelle
of useful art or industryto plant to build to dress tho fieldor make old edens garden yield
A farmer architect and scribe
A tailor and all elsoelseeiso beside
ilehellelie taught old adam how to farm
and mademadomidomilo him coats to keep him warm

lieilelle taught old noah to build a ship
and mososmoses how to records keep
liolieileilo introduced the hoaboaheavenlytenlyvenly planpian
of architecture unto man
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bybyr which stupendous works were reared
and courts on earth for him prepared
that when from heaven hohe chose to come
hemhednednem find on earth a heavenly homohome

such is our god our heaven our nilsallnilniiwhen once redeemdredeemsredeemd from adams fallall things are ours and we shall be
the lords to all eternity

f FRAGMENT OF AN ADDRESS BY P P PRATTpnatprat
I1 wish to caution the churches and their presiding eldersciderseiders and officers and to

give them a very strict charge on some particular points vizviz
beware of allAailali influences calculated to draw your minds away from the gathering

to the west the building of the temple and city of our lord and the endowment
promised therein for herein are the keys of the fulnessfalness of the priesthood ordained
for the salvation and exaltation of the living and the dead and for the dispensation
of power to israel and thus restoring their tribes and remnants
whatsoever spirit prophet seer angel devil or man undertakes to divert your

minds for one moment from these important interests the same is an enemy to the
cause and kingdom of our god
again beware of seducing spirits and doctrines of devils as first introduced byjohn 0 bennet underuder the name of the I1 spiritual wife dolinodoctrine and still agitated

by the pittsburpittsburgPittspittsburgbur seer and his followers under the same title
it is but anotabnotanotherer name for whoredom wicked and unlawful connexion and every

kind of confusion corruption and abomination
should any elder or member come unto you professing to hold to any such doc-

trine or practice either secretsecretlylk or publicly you may be sure he is not of god and
it becomes your duty to reject him and report him to the presidency of thothe church
or to somosome tribunal of the church where hohe is responsible for his doctrine and con-
duct if this is done and testimony adduced hohe will bobe immediately disfellowshippeddisfellowshippcddisfellowshipped
and exexpelledelied from the church
for kowknow assuredly that no one has been authorized to teach practice or intro-

duce any such doctrine in any of the branches of the church nor is there any
such doctrine known held or practisedpracticed as a principle of the latter day saints
if a man has a wife according to the law of god and thothe regulations of thothe

church she is his REAL wife body soul spirit heart and hand and not his I1 spiri-
tual wife she is bound to love honour and obey him as her lord head and ruler
and to devote all her energies to thothe mutual welfare of her husband herself and
family in short to use the language of paul she should if possible I1 bear chil-
dren guide the house and give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproach-
fullyfullfuli 0onn tbthee other handband thothe husband of a woman is bound to bobe her REALHEAL
hhusbandug nd to provide for hishi wife and childchildrenren and to bobe their headbead and father and
bring them up in the fear and love and truth of godclod as did abraham isaac and
jacob of old
As to scalings and covenants to secure the unionunion of parents children and com-

panions inin thothe world to come or in the resurrection it is a true doctrine and as
holybolynoly and purepuro as the throne of god having emanated from his own bosom its
laws are strict and it admits of no confusion unlawful connexion or unvirtuous
liberties it is calculated to exalt society to the hihighesthesthost degree of happiness union
purity fidelity virtue confidence and love in as&sthis world and in that which is to
I1come it is in short a principle BOso high so hoirholyholy and so purepuro that it can never bobe
secured short of a compliance with the commandments of god not only by a vir-
tuous course of life but by a strict observance of his commandments in regard to
tithing building the temple and the orders of endowment
and there is not a more unlawful and unjustifiable principle in existence and

one more calculated to injure and destroy the church than the principle of seeking
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to enjoy those blessings in thetho wrong placeplaco and time that is to say without com-
plying with thothe requisitions of heaven to build the temple and gather together
there for our endowment and for our preparation for the most holy things
in short nothing pertaining to the fulnessfalness of the priesthood and to covenants

and preparations for eternal union and exaltation can bobe secured short of a strict
compliance with all the duties enjoined upon thothe saints in regard to the temple &cac
how frequently a man and his wife or a young couple about to be married pre-

sent themselves to me with a request to be sealedscaled to each other that is married
for eternity do I1 evergrantlevergranteverover grant their request no for the best of all reasons I1have no authority so to doclocioeio under present circumstances and were I1 to do it it
would only bobe deceiving them as such a sealing would not stand or bobe recognized
in thetho resurrection unless performed according to the strict law of god and of
the keys of thothe scalingsealing powers and in connexionconnexion with thetho ordinances of endow-
ment which belongs to gods sanctuary and nowhereno where else
did I1 ever pretendprotendretcnd to administer suchsuchsueh qa seal or covenant independent of thoseconditionsuosoosUoconditionscondition no never
the little that I1 do on thothe earth as an agent for jesus christ shall be donedono ac-

cording to his laws and mind and will and shall stand though heaven and earth
shall pass away
these holy and sacred ordinances have nothing to do with whoredomswhoredoms unlawful

connections confusion ororerimocrimocrimeerimo but thothe very reverse theThotheythoybaveybavehavohave laws limits andbounds of thothe strictest kind and none but the pure in heart the strictly virtuous
or those who repent and become such aroare worthy to partake of them and anawful cursocurse a dreadful weight of condemnation await those who pervert or abusoabusethem
I1 THE SrIsriritualsrinrrualspiritualRITUAL WIFEwirrwire DOCTRINE of J 0 bennet and numerous other apos-tates is as foreign from the real principles of thetho church as the devil is from god

or as sectarianism is from christianity
bowarebeware then all yo saints and yeyo watchmen of zion follow no such men but

follow the principles and examples set before youou by such men as eldersciderseiders bensonbrown and others of likolikeilkoilke spirit which liavxenhavehavo been gentfontlontsentlent among you and I1 believeI1 can with proproprietproprietypriettletiosay follow me and my precepts and example for I1 have in allauailalithings taught you thetho true principles of godliness and salvation wherever I1 havohave
associated with you
in so doing you will be blessed gathered anointed ordained sealedscaled sanctified and

saved in thothe celestial kingdom of our god
P P praitPHATTPRATT XL

A SHORT TOUR TO THE CARLISLE conference
on return from clitherooclitheroeClitheroo conference andmy spending onoone day with mmy 1familyand friends in liverpool I1 started for oarlislocarlisleOarlislo on thetho lath16th of may by thothe victoriaI1ctoriaactoria

steamer for thetho purpose of attending a conference there I1 hadbad a very rough pas-sageMsa e and a very sick time I1 found elders allenalienailen and hall at carlisle eldereldeneideneiderelderalfenalienn had been appointed to take charge of that conference at thothe general con-ferenceferencerenco hohe had been with them but a short time but hadbad visited the variousbranches and hadbadhaa found them rather behind the line and in a disorganized statewhich hohe attributed to thetho want of teaching and instruction as they had not helda quarterly conferenceconferoncoenco for about threethroothroe years but that thothe saints had a desire todo thothe wilfwill of thothe lord and their duty as far as they know itI1 met with thothe saints in carlisle in thothe capacity of a conference on sunday thothe18th of may and tilothetho following is a copy of thothe minutes of thetho samesamo presented tomerne by the clerk
the carlisle conferencoconferenceconferencoonco met for thothe first timotime in about three years on sunday18th ofmayofmanofmay 1845 there being presentresent one of thothethoguorumquorum oftleoftbeof the twelve eight eldersnine priests three teachers anyand two deacons elder woodruftwoodruff was called to thechair and joseph maughenalaugbendaughen chosen clerk
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conference opened by singing and prayer after which thothe president madesommadesomemadesonmadesomesome
remarks as touchtouchingtouchinqinsinq the order of the church and then called for a representation
of all the branches in the conference when the following returns were given fr
carlisle represented hyby elder john barker containingcontaining seventy eight members

includinincluding four elders six priests three teachers and ttwo deaconseaconsbeacons
brampton Rerepresentedpresented by elder john ardinghardingII containing twenty four mem-

bers including two elders two priests one teacher
alston represented by priest joseph maughenafaughendaughenMaughen contained twentythreo mem-

bers including three elders three priests one teacher
newcastle represented by letter containing twenty eight members including

one elder four priests two teachers r

sunderland represented by elder kent containing seven members one elder
two pripriestsatssts scattered members four
totaltota1 one hundred and sixty five members including eleven elders seventeen

priests seven teachers and two deaconsat the close of the representations the conference was addressed in an edifying
manner by the president on the order and government of the church of christ
which was gladly received by the saints 1

As elder barker was expecting soon to emigrate to america helieiloiio moved that elder
robert stoddart be appointed to preside over the carlisle branch it was seconded
and carried it was also moved and carried by a unanimous vote that elder john
alienallenailenailon be sustained and upheld as president over the carlisle conference
in the afternoon the sacrament was administered after which the time was occumccu

pied in bearing testimony to the work of god and thothe spirit of the lord was with tho
saints they had a rejoirejoicingcing time and felt it good to be there some remarks were
made by eldersciderseiders woodruff and allenalienaltenailen upon the subject of the saints obtaining the
STARS DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS and publications in general which would
prove a great blessing to them all
in the evening a largolarge assembly was addressed by thothe president on tho origin

rise and progress of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints embracing
the first principles of the gospel conference closed with singing and prayer

W WOODRUFFWOODIIUFF president
josefijosenijosrrii AIAUGHMVMAuanesanEManns clerk

we had good attention throughout thothe conference and while union was fast inin-
creasing amongst the saints to bind them in one band of love a good impression
was apparently made on thothe citizens who attended meetings were also held on
monday and tuesday evenings I1 was quiteu to out of health myself therefore elder
allenalienailen preached on monday evening ananiand elder hall on tuesday evening at which
time three offered themselves for baptism I1 feel satisfied that thothe conference we
heldholdheid in carlisle will produce much good and a wide field seems to bobe open in that
region of country for labour
elder alienallenailen was unexpectedly called away inin consequence of thothe illness of his

family I1 hope his way may be opened to again return as I1 have no doubt but his
labourslaboure will meet with good success in that conference
As to the history of carlisle I1 was scarcely in it long enough to learn much of

it it is one of the ancient walled cities of england at some day it appears to
have been surrounded by a high strong wall of stone most ofwhich has since been
taken down in the enlargement of the place some portions however still remain
it also contains a strong castle which we visited it is still mounted with cannon
and occupied by the soldiers wowe hadbad a fine view of the surrounding country from
the top of the castle we also visited old st marys church and abboabbeabbeyI1 nearly a
thousand years old some portions of the church are parts of the oldoid ancient
building itself while other portionsortionsoptions have been repaired
while passing through ttotiotho market wowe saw a largo number of labouringlabour ing men

standing together not to bobe bought and oidroldoldroid like cattle but with a straw in their
mouth as a4 token or sign that they wished to hirilir out andrinddind they would romainremainromainremain inin
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this condition until theytheythes could makomake a bargain with somosome oneono to work for on
such terms as both parties may agree upon or until the chances of the day were
narentlyapparently over
weve had a view of thothe celebrated picture called thothe 49t horse shocinyshoeing painted bbyI1

richard Landslandseereercer one of the most noted paintings of the kind of thetho dayay and whickwhich
is said to bobe valued at upwards of x50005000.50005000
whilowhile in carlisle I1 was presented with somosome small relics from the ruins of thothe

famed naworthhaworth castle which was destroyed by fire on saturday may 18th 1844
it was formerly the residence of lord william howard who was known in his day
by the appellation of 41 belted willy distincisheddistinguished for his literary acquirementsacquirements
and extensive library as well as for his warliaarliwarlike0 exploits in the border troubles of
thetho daydav
tho7articlesthothe articles presented wero for the nauvoo museum not on account of their own

intrinsic value but in memorymemory of one of the strong holds of britain which has
figured in no trifling manner in the history of the landon thothe 21st of may I1 parted with the saints at carlisle and left them inin good
spiritsI1 with a firm belief that much good might be done in that conference if some
faithful labourerlaboureurlabourer could bobe bestowed upon it and that all thetho honest in heart and
meek of thothe earth in that country and throughout tho world that have moral
courage enough to contend for the faith oncoonce delivered to thothe saints and to iivolivoliveilvo
by the celestial law of god may embrace thothe fulnessfulncssfalness of thothe gospel and bobe gathered
with the sons and daughters of god is thothe prayer of

W WOODRUFF

APPEAL TO THE CHURCHES IN BRITAIN
at thothe last general conference held in manchester an appeal was mademadomaae through

thothe various delegates to thothe benevolent assistance of the saints on behalf of thetho
branch of thetho church in cheltenham who had suffered a violent outrage inin their
assembly from a lawless mob notwithstanding their place of meeting was regularly
certified accordincordinaccordiaacaccording to law when in order to preventprovent thothe recurrence of the same
and to obtain reircssreirredressrednessrodnessesscss they were compelled to commence an action against thothe
parties in this matter they have been successful but the expenses thereof have
amounted to over forty pounds a bill of which has been forwarded to us As
others might in likelikoilkeilko cases have to appeal to the sympathy of the saints thothe elders
werowere directed to lay thothe casecaso before their individual conferences for that purpose
and transmit thothe funds raised to us wowe arearcaro glad to state that wowe have received
the following sums from thothe respectively named places which wo take thothe present
opportunity of laying before the churches for their encouragement and example as
it will be perceived that the sum at present realizedyealizedrealized is totally inadequate to thetho
amount necessary to bobe raised
may 8thsthesth Z6.6 s D juno 17th Z aS ID

bradford conference by amount transmitted to
E F sheets 0 16 G eldercidereider john johnson 5 15 0

may 13th sheffield conference by cost of orders 0 0 9
james ureurc 0 15 0 balance on hand 0 0 1

may 12th macclesfieldmacclesficldMacclesfield conference
by james galley 0 3 0

juno 12th12thx marsbiars hill conference
by E F sheets 0 17 0

juno 120 manchester conference
by baMb1 holmeshoimes 2 9 3

junejuno igth1gtbjirth liverpool branch by
thomas wilsonWllsonisonlyon 0 15155 1

with a promise of something more

total xp55 15 10 156 1513 10
received from liverpool branch sincetincencc 0 2 0

signed thouasTHOMAS WARDWAHD
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MORMON PROVERBS

the globe lamp suspended in the heavens is the best and cheapest lilight in the world
A wise man will prefer it to any other but a fool will sleep while the morning sungun

shines and light a lamp when it goes down
this is like cutting cloth from one end of a piece and sowing it on to the other to mabomakomakemalomabe

it longer
lieilelle that sleeps when the sun shines and lights his lamp when it doesdocs not despises thetho

lamp of the lord and taxes his eyes and purse for nought
industry goes hand in hand with godliness it is an honour to be an agriculturist for

such was our father in heaven lieilelle performed the first planting on this earth
it is good also to be a tailor for our father in heaven was the first tailor on this planet

lieilelle made coatscoata for adam and eve when they were young and inexperienced and thus
clothed them
it is good also to write for our father in heaven was a writer lieilelle wrote with his own

finger on the tables of stone
to build ships temples and houses is also godliness for god was a master workman in

all these branches of industry ilehelie gave the pattern of the first ship to noah and he was
the architect of the tabernacle of moses and of the temple of solomon
A wise man will pattern after his order but fools will erect synagogues after the imagi-

nation of their own heart
great is the mystery of iniquity and error but all truth is simple and easy to be

understood
truth is a knowledge of things as they are and were and are to come
all truth is independent in its own sphere its laws are omnipotent eternal and un-

changeable
intelligence or the light of truth never was created neither indeed can be
truth is light light is spirit spirit is life truth light spirit is the law of lifeilfe and

motion by which all things are governed and by which they move and have a being
truth will justify
truth will sanctify
truth will purify
truth will exalt man to the throne of heaven and crown him with eternal life and do-

minion in the presence of jehovah
the truth comes to man by means of higher intelligences by the voice of god by thothe

ministering of angels and by the holy spirit of prophecy and revelation
in allyourallailali your gettings get truth for this will give you everlasting life and crown you with

riches and honourshondourshonours which shall never fade away

EXTRACT OF A LETTELETTERR FROM ELDER ORSON IIYDEIIYPEllyde
i 1

nauvoovoo may I1 othi 1815

dear brother ward all is well here reacepeacereaco and prosperity reign this people were
never more prosperous and happy than they are this blessed moment the weather is fine
and the prospects arearc fair for good crops there is no end to tiiethetile grain and crops of
various kinds that have been put into the ground by the saints this spring they continue
to put them in and will for six weeks yet to come brother ward it is good to serve thetho
lord the scale begins to turn in our favour after a tremendous warfare of fifteen years
mayalay god roll on his works and prepare us for more active and extensive service
my kind love to brothers woodruff Iledlock clarkdarkmark and your blessed self also and your

dear families and to all saints particularly in rrprestoneston may heaven bless them for there
was our first field of labour

farewell in great haste
ORSONOBSONonson nideHIDEIITDEllyde
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ELDER JAMES KAY

saintsaini louis mo U S A may 201h20th 18451846isis
dear brother iledlockiicdlock before this reaches you some of my friends in the old country

will have been applying thetho old adage t out of sight out of mind 7 but however sincerely
they may think so I1 would assure them it is not the case with me the sun has not told
the meridian of day more frequently than I1 have reverted to the friends I1 left behind nor
llavehavehate the shadows of night robbed me of their remembrance you dear brother IIIledlock
may I1 ever be worthy to call you so was the person I1 promised to write to because you had
the greatest claim to my attention I1 hadbadhaa nearly said esteem but when the many tokens
of kindness and respect conferred upon me by the saints in liverpool and other tokens
of the same kind I1 have since been favouredfavour ed with occur to my mind I1 feel that many have
a claim to the best wishes of my heart I1 am afraid mymv paper will be too small to contain
allnilalinii I1 could like to say so I1 will not trouble you by making long apologies for not writing
sooner but merely say I1 could not write from new orleans and since arriving here I1 have
written two sheets but the postage would be BOso great that I1 think it better to compress
as much matter into one sheet as possible and send it you immediately and the other by
brother fielding or some person coming over concerning our passage you will have
been informed already and what I1 would say you will most likely receive hereafter welyevyevve
landed in new orleans on the 16th of april on the 18th we started up the river on
board the 11 julia chateau and after a rather miserable passage of nine days we saw the
cityofstloulscity of st louislouls on thetlletile 28th brother mackintosh and as many of the company whowould
and could go forward took passage on the galena amongst them was brother robert
jackson and familyyou will perceive there was no good in stopping at new orleans the spring was tob
much advanced and the weather was hot three weeks ago todayto day I1 got employment
the shop is ten minutes walk from my lodgings the first week I1 worked four days but in
much suffering from the bowel complaint the second my sickness increased I1 worked
one day last week I1 was much recovered and worked six days I1 continue better and
hope to do so this day all the fire companies parade so our shop and most others are
closed william smith and his family stayed a few days here the other week they are
gone to nauvoo mrs smith is not expected to live long they boarded at this house
1I and brother thomas clarkdarkoark hadbad the pleasure of sleeping on the floor to give them our
bed and how happy we felt in trying to give some little comfort to zionsziona mourners
elder smith no you must form your own opinion I1 can only say if any compassion

ever was in my heart or if I1 otereverovereter felt sympathy for others woe it was while looking on
that distressed man of god and yet there was a sort of melancholy cheerfulness in his
countenance I1 will not attempt describing him lest I1 come as far short as others who
hatehave tried to give us a portrait of joseph letters camocame here from nauvoo yesterdaypresident young desires the saints here to send up their tithings by brother E snow as
the temple is going on contrary to rigdonsrigdonaRigdonsdona revelations
I1 will tell you whowilo are my acquaintances heroberohere brother james tomlinson and family

from burnley they are all well and doingdoingwellwellweil brother james beckbeek and family they aroare
well I1 believe he is graining and has eleven dollars per week he is belonging to thothe
seventies has bought a lot at nauvoo is very zealous for the work and loves nauvoo
heartily brother alexander allenalienaltenailen and family from liverpool all well but he has but
little work mrs hollowayollowayII and daughter well and doing well wishing a letter from
richard patricklenneypatrick lenneykenney from liverpool baking his broad herohere mr caldercaidercalden wife and
family elder reed counsellor to the president of this branch brother webster and
family well I1 believe he has left off bookbinding and works at a lead manufactory john
holdenhoiden from blackburn john binns from clitheroeClith eroecroe william smith from chatburn
mrs alienallenailen and family from bradford tell brother cartwright the blacksmith who lived
with him is here working on the boats
A many of the norfolk and palmyra passengers are here mantmany of these are aware of

my writing they send their love to you and brothers ward and INwilsonilsonlison my love I1 send
to the following in particular brothers hodHeduedlockhedlockchedlocklock ward wilson woodruff stratton
ferguson hicks D evans cowden clements cain brokbankbrookbankBrokbank stephens lindsey marsden
and the rest not excepting J G duff of monasalonasdionas isle sisters hill sloughloughs evans penren
ningtonsningtons cain wilson griffiths also sister greenlow and familfamily brother alienallenailen Is
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waiting for a letter from her on the receipt of which he will send another dear brother
ward give my loveIOTOioveloye to mrs ward alfred emily and grandmother to the burnley saints
and brother cuerden margaretargaret31 is living in good service here and desire brother john
cottam to tell our people I1 will write them after I1 can see my prospects better and know
more of the country
I1 am for nauvoo as soon as my friends are ready viz dollars or pounds shillings and

pence the saints here are faithful in giving their tithing and things are well in nauvoo
the letters I1 have sent forward this will be sealed with some of your wax I1 shall
remember you and if anything remarkable occurs or anything very interesting to this
kingdom I1 shall write you president young has commanded the saints to preach no
more in this land if they want the gospel they must come to us for it I1 must conclude
Eexcusexcusescuse the brevity and blundering of this the next may perhaps be longer and moromore inter-
esting may heaven shower blessings on your path

I1 am as ever
jamesicayJAMESJAMEsICAYkayKAT

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROMFROU ELDER WILLIAM IIENSIIAWRENSHAWhenshaw
june ist 18451w1645aw

dear brother wardvardyyardy we held a conference in the large room at merthyr according to
appointment the day was fine and many of the saints were present from a distance of
twenty miles or more one sister nearly seventy years of age walked forty two miles I1
spoke much on the object for which we were met and exhorted them to continue in lovolove
and union and the spirit of the lord would crown our labourslaboure with success elder rees
and others spoke oilon the organization of the church in an interesting manner many
strangers were present and we feel that much good will be done here we have bap-
tized forty since the general conference the lord is rolling on his work this has been
the best conference held in south wales it lasted two days and truly it was a time of ro
joicingjoicinejoicing the saints arearo in good spirits and are determined to spread tilethethatiietlle gospel and
very soon will many arise and cross the mighty deep to the land of zion

yours truly in the covenant of peace
WILLIAM IIENSIIAWIIENSHAW

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM ELDER JAMES BAYLISS

littlemore near oxford
beloved brother ward it is with pleasure that I1 now sit down to write a few lines to

you we are all well here in health and heartily rejoicing in the great work of the lord
in these last days and we do most sincerely hope and pray that it is the same with you I1
am happy to inform you that though persecution is raging on every hand from the different
denominations that the work is rolling on also for truly the lord is working mightily in
our midst by the signs following them that believe according to the promise of our dear
redeemer so that many are constrained to say that we are the people of god for they
never saw things on this fashion before for they say that no man could do the things which
are done unless god were with him I1 rejoice to inform you that I1 have had the privilege
of baptizing two since last general conference one of them is a sister that has been
under the doctors hands for many years in what some called a decline and according to
their minds she was past all hopes of recovery but not so with the saints
but this was not all she was so blind that she could not go any where without somosome

onoone to lead her about and so deaf that it was a hard matter to get her to understand
anything without speaking very loudly close to her car but now I1 rejoice to say all things
are possible to them that believe for she is now well in health of body and in spirit for
she can see so well as to go anywhere alone and hear so that her cars are saluted with thothe
morning song of birds before she rises from her bed which is something more than shesho has
enjoyed for many years past and she does most earnestly rejoice and praise the lord and
give glory to his most holy name and she says of a truth that she knows that tiletilo doctrine
of thetho church is of god and you may rest assured dear brother that myroymoy heart does
exceedingly rejoice and I1 do give glory and honour to my eternal father through jesus
christ and I1 can say with paul of old that wowe are all baptized into thothe samosame spirit and
we realize that thothe same causes produce the same effects in this dispensation I1 do remem-
ber wewellweli my dear brother what the lord spake by you when you laid your hands upon my
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headlead for they havehavo had a literal fulfillmentfulfilment and I1 have received the blessings according to
the prophecies which youyon pronounced upon me for I1 can truly say one of my dear children
has been as it were raised from the dead by the prayer of faithnthfalthmth and the laying on of hands
by your humble brother and that many diseases that were apparently beyond the power
of thetlletiletho physicians of the day to heal have been rebuked from the very hour that application
has been made to the holy ordinance according to the ancient pattern so I1 do and will
rejoice and give glory to god
I1 do not speak of these things as boasting for I1 can do nothing of myself but through

the power of god and it is my determination to be faithful to him who hathbath called me so
that I1 may be a coworkerco worker together with you in the ministry according to the principles
of righteousness as counsel shall be given me from you and my beloved brethren woodruff
and IIIledlock upon whom thetho responsibility rests of carrying on in these lands the great
work of god

give my kind love to the brethren and accept the same for yourself fromyoursinthefrom yoursjours in thetho
bonds of thothe everlasting covenant

JAMESJAUES 33DATLISSaylissATLISS

2 nttcvtrny atwdiwniw lincnninl &tnv

juzJULJULYY 1 1845
WHILEWITIM wowe feel much thothe increase of labour in connexion with publishing the srahSTAHSTAPstar
twice each month we also feel an abundant satisfaction arising from thothe thought
that our usefulness in this respect will be doubled at least unto thothe churches we
ask only for activity and energy on tilethetho part of thothe presidents of conferences agents
and nilallaliail to enable us to sustain the publication and wowe on our part will fully and
freely devote our best energies to make the STARSTAIIstan a vehicle for thothe communication
of such things as aroare necessary in thetho momentous era in which wowe live
we feel persuaded that thothe contents of the present number will bobe read with

much interest by the saints and individually we rejoice much in thothe principles
that are put forth in the same
the articles from the pen of our beloved brother P P pratt are worthy of

himself and of the cause of which hohe is no trifling advocate many times when
in this land have wowe rejoiced in hisillslilsliis teachings and truly we can say that it is like
a renewal of past enjoymentsenjoyments to perusoperuse his writings at thetho present day the
foreign corrospondencocorrespondencocorrespondcorrespondencyencoeneo is very interesting to those who wish well to zion while thothe
extracts from letters ntat homehomo manifest the progress of the work and thetho power of
god amongst his faithful people
the signs of the times and the judgments that are fast coming upon thothe nations

are no trifling object of contemplation unto any that take an interest in passing
events but especially unto the saint who is enlightened with regard to these things
and who is looking for a manifestation of the wrath of an offended god
we who have received of the spirit of thetho lord cannot but bobe abaroawaroaware of thothe

great stake that is pending as it werowere in thothe present day with regard to the eternal
interests of the human family never werowere they in a condition more important or
moromore responsible and never had a people a more important duty committed unto
them than thothe church of jesus christ of latter day saints a duty owing to
thothe prejudices of mankind that requires consummate wisdom in thothe discharge
thereof and which involves the eternal interests of a considerable portion of the
human family conscious of thothe important portion devolving upon ourselves wo
earnestly request an interest in thetilotiletho prayers of thetho faithful that wowe may be preserved
in all fidelity and faithfulnessfaithful nossnoasnobs to discharge thothe full amount of thetho obligations
increased by our position
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WEwn feel our responsibility as an editor of the millennial staitSTAIISTAR and
are desirous of doing all that bytbograceby thothe gracegraco and mercyofmercymorcy of god wowe may be en-
abled to do to buildupbuild up the saints and advance thetho cause of the kingdom of
god wowe rejoice to say that we have been enabled to publish the first european
edition of the book of doctrine and covenants in reading it with great
care and attention in order to make the index which wowe have appended to it
we feel the importance of the work to the church generally in a much more
important point of view than we ever before realized and we would urge
upon the saints if possible without an exception to possess themselves of it as
we have no doubt it will prove a treasure of great value to every one that is
faithful to the great cause of truth
in the great combat of the last days between light and darkness the book of

doctrine and covenants will be to the saints not onlyasonly as a light to their path
but as a shield and defence against the attacks of the adversary which shall
enable the righteous to triumph and to overcome

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
A comerCOMET sir J south states that he has discovered a magnificent comet and gives thothe

following particulars of it jl1 I observed at 30 minutes after 11 oclock monday pm its
appiapproximateoximate right ascension about 5 hours 18 minutes and its north declination about 45
degrees 21 minutes it is one of the brightest comets which we have had since that which
appeared in the autumn of 1825 it is very near the bright star capella but no one looking
within 40 or 50 degrees of it can help seeing it at 10 oclock it is a few degrees west of
north and at midnight is due north having an altitude of about eight degrees
STRASTRANGEstrangnstraignngeNGn DISEASE A very singular contagion has broken out in valite a small village

in columbia county new york it discoloursdiscolours the face to a greenish caste the eyes lose
their usual expression and have a vacant stare the voice becomes husky the memory van-
ishes and the conversation becomes confused and a set of incoherent sentences jumbled
together without order and without meaning the strength leaves and the form dwindles
away to a skeleton the persons attacked rave like maniacs and the doctors have been
unable to do any thing for them the informant states 0.0 that every person wears an
affrighted countenance and if it does not soon stop its ravages the whole town will bobe
inhabited by lunatics I1f none have died from it as yet but numbers are afflicted with ittreTHE JEWS AND THEMTHEIRtherrtherbchem NEW HIGH PRIEST for some time past the most active prepara-
tions have been makjngmaking among the members of the jewish persuasion for the arrival of thetho
new high priestspriest the llevrevrey dr N adler at present high priest at hanover in the room
of the late solomon IIerschellherschellherscheil the revkevrey gentleman is expected upon the 8thath of next
month upon which occasion the great synagogue in dukes placaplacc which has recently been
closed undergoing repairs and decorated expresslywillexpressly will be reopened and consecrated by
the new high priest from the learning and high literary connexionsconnex ions of the new rabbi
the ceremonial will be conducted wfwithth a degree of splendour unprecedented among the
the jews for nearly a century wardens of all the principal synagogues in england and
upon the continent have been invited and are expected to assist at the inauguration
the canopy alone under which the high priest walks will be hung with jewels amounting
in value to abovezi3000above 613000.613000 V

TERRIBLE HURRICANE INit MISSOURI one of the most terrible storms of wind and hail
that ever swept any country passed over our village on the 24th instant one of millers
prophetic days about 5 p m the clouds in the west began slowly to rise being crowned
with a green fog or smoke which rolled and curled in the heavens as it drove on before
the hurricane the clouds split apart near our village one wing of the storm rushing
north of us and the other southgouth its track was from west to east when raging at itsita
height it seemed as if the earth was to be torn to fragments and washed away by the de-
luge that followed hail stones fell from the size of hickory nuts to that of hens eggs
and drifted under the fences over two feet deep where they still remained imbedded three
days after the storm and were brought in the village as a curiosity the hailstoneshailhallhali stones in the
main track of the storm have stripped the barknark as clear from the tops of all kinds of fruit
trees as though they had been peeled by a knife while that on the bodies is pounded loose
fences houses and every other thing exposed are seamedbeamedreamed and mangled by hailhallhali glass all
broken and sashesgashes driven in lambs geese and birds of all kinds were beat down and seatscatgeat
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tored through thetiletho openings t horses and cattlecattiecaitie mad with terror were found the next day
miles from home stiff and soresorogorogore from thetho effects of hailhallhali fences were scattered broadcastbroad cast
houses unroofed forests prostrated ac&c o &cac below our village one mile a gentleman in
a pleasure waggon was overtaken by the storm and taking his horses by the head clenched
them firmly as long as lieheilo could when they broke away loosed themselves from the waggon
and the waggon was swept by the water through the fence and carried off into a vacant
lot where it lay keeled up high and dry for two days to tell its own tale the storm
was unparalleledunparalleledgeds and surpasses anything that history records certainly so far as the
size and power of the hailhallhali is considered we have specimens of oak trees or tall
bushes where the side exposed is perfectly clear of bark and there is nothing harder
than the bark of our bushes of that kind you will see by the papers that its sweep was
a mighty one having stretched from the mississippi to lake erie sometimes sweeping away
by floods of water and running out from its main track in ramifications carrying annihil-
ation in its path in every direction aterrtennilTERnterrilterninreinrEinie TIIONDEII 8tonnfaSTORM A very violent storm of thunder and lightning visited
various parts of this county on tuesday and at some places its effects were peculiarly
alarming thetho hailbailhallhali and rain fell heavily in the neighbourhoodneighbour hood of dunmowdunkow and about
noon as the storm lowered over the town a startling and sudden crash as of the discharge
of a heavy piece of artillery in the centre of the street accompanied by a simultaneous
flash of lightning struck sudden alarm into the inhabitants especially those who were in
the market at the time it was instantly concluded that some injury had been done by the
fearful shock and it was soon discovered that a granary belonging to 13 af folkes esq
had been struck the electric fluid entered at the gable scattering the tiles some distance
and passing through thetilotiletho wall hurling a board across the chamber to the ground floor and
after ringing the bells by passing along the wire it shattered a heavy oaken gate post
there was considerable smoke in the granary for a time and a strong sulphurous smell
but no further damage was sustained A man who was employed in the yard at the time
was thrown from a wheelbarrow by the shock and four pigeons were knocked from thothe
roof of the town hall several persons were thrown down and many females fainted in
fact for a few minutes alarm and apprehension were depicteddepleted in the countenancescountenancer of allsalisallailali
so fearful was the burst of electric matter but no lives were lost A horse in a phaeton
belonging to lord maynard which was standing at the door of mr wilton took fright at
the shock and started off but was stopped without doing any injury around reiKelrelkelvedonkclvedonvedon
the effects of the storm were also severe the house occupied by mr S eley and mr
W frost in messing street was struck by the lightning it cannot be ascertained where
the electric fluid entered but visible marks of its progress are left in five rooms in one of
which it struck the principal stud on the second floor which is considerably shattered
from hence it passed through several walls and entered the lower room where mrs Eeleyleylerier
with several of the family werewero sitting here it broke several panes of glass in the win-
dow and a considerable portion of the plastered wall at thetho back of the house was forced
out and carried above thirty feet from the premises happily no one was injured although
there were fifteen persons in the house at the time chelmsford chronicle
melancholy ANDAMDamb distressing shipwrecks 36 PERSONS dnowr4enl1oydDROWNED lloyds fridaynight by the late arrivals from the united states intelligence of a melancholy character

has been received respecting the shipwreck of several fine english vessels off the coast of
newfoundland among the icebergs accompanied with loss of life their names arearo the
jupiter a large barquebacque 400 tons burthen belonging to scarborough in yorkshire and
trading between liverpool and new brunswick the ship sapphire 296 tons burthen be-
longing to Atessmessrsrs mleodbileodcleod and co ship owners at north shields the ship annabella
400 tons belonging to liverpool the vanguard a brig belonging to whitby the rose
bank formerly an emigrant ship of the port of belfast and we regret to say two others
whose names are not reported the jupiter it seems was crushed between two icebergs
the captain and eight of his men contrived to shove the long boat from off the wreck at
the moment of her going down on to a flat piece of ice and thus miraculously escaped
but thetho remainder of the ships company consisting of seven seamen and two apprentices
perished in her the loss of the annabella took place under similar circumstances while
on her outward passage from liverpool to st johnsjohnstjohnb newfoundland crew saved thewreck of the sapphire of shields occurred in a dense fog on the nightmight of the 19th of dialmayalaynialon cape northwnorthanorthway all the crew got ashore safely the ship and the cargo were how-
ever lost tho I1vanguardianlanguardtanguardTanguard was driven by the ice ashore on st pauls island the vessel
being at the time laden with american produce crew saved the ship rosebankroscbankRoseRoscbank was
lost on the coast of scatSoatsoatteriesoattcrioterieterleterio siloshesho was from belfast bound to quebec and had a number

i of passengers on board they were all saved excepting onnone who jumped overboard and
was drowned another fatal shipwreck Is also announced to have occurred off the coast
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of newfoundland the tom cringle a brig engaged in the seal fishery foundered on or
about the 7thath of may by the crush of ice and all belonging to her perished their num
ber are known to be twelve in all other wrecks are reported to have happened in that
quarter but their particulars are not mentioned A french vessel was wrecked on mon-
day night last on the long sands near harwich ilerherneriierlier name has been ascertained to be
the felix bound from newcastle with coals for a foreign station the crew saved the
vessel reported in last weeks dispatch to have been wrecked off sithneywithneySithney near falmouth
name unknown proves to be the ellen of london with a cargo of cast iron pipes and
culmculmfromfrom Llanelly crew drowned with the exception of one man named john caanecaage who
came ashore on part of the wreck the bodies of the eight sufferers havehavohatohate been found
and buried together in sithneywithney churchyardchurch yard

LINES ON THE DEATH OF EELDERLDER JAMES ECCLEECCLESS WHO WAS rilleKILLEDKILLED BY
A FALL OF EARTIEARTHI1 IN A COAL PIT ON THE am4m4t11 OF MAY 18431813

ilehellelie hathbath gone from our midst and we know him no more
in the scenes where hebe longed with such pleasure to dwell

on eternitys sea he hathbath launched from our shore
at the fiat of god and with him it is well
it is well for he heard of the glorious light
which had broke on the gloom that enveloped mankind
of the power of the gospel its fulnessfalness and might
to give freedom and truth where no evil could bind

and that word hebe obeyed and that spirit received
which the father had promised the spirit of life

from the systems of men and their thraldomthralldom relieverelievdrelievd
by its power he was clothed for a glorious strife

but his warfare is ended his trials are oer
in a moment hes called from the struggles of earth

while his wisdom in counsel his faith are no more
though the saints will remember his excellent worth

then great father of mercies thy blessings extend
to the widow who mourns for the loss of her lord

in the hour of distress be her father and friend
may her faith and her hopes ever rest on thy word
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THE LAST DAYS

timTHE saint and the saint of thothe last days he who has entered into covenant with
god and has received of thetho enlightening influence of the spirit of truth Is thetho
onlyonil individual capable of contemplating aright thothe great subject at the head of thisthi1 1

article many members of long established christian sects acknowledge that therethero
will oventualleventuallyy bobe a termination to the present statostate of things and that the end will
come but the fact is never realized so as to lead to any corresponding measures
commensurate with the importance of the subject moreaforemoro modern systems have
arisen that have certaicertainlyniyniv made the subject of the termination of the present state
of things their primary doctrine and they have gone forth with an astonishing
boldness to fix thothe day of thothe coming of the lord but subsequent events havohave
proved the fallacy of their predictions and that their theories were merely the result
of human conjecture entirely unaided by divine inspiration
and yet while a few aroare interesting themselves in this momentous subject myriads

aro pursuing the common avocations of life regardless of the events that hang over
the destinies of all mankind
but still the subject is one that claims attention from all from the saint of thetholordloid because it becomesbecomeswhilewhile he is faitbfulrafaithfulpifaithful pi guide unto his path and a measure

by which to direct and regulate his actl6isactisnsactionsaotisactiSns llelielieileliollo hasliastias become aware in some mea-
sure of the important things that must transpire not only with the nations of thothe
earth but also with the people of god hebe is conscious that as hebe now stands or
as he is now endowed and qualified he will not be competent to meet the things
that shall come to pass andheandeeandana he feels the necessity of being prepared by the teachings
and ordinances of the house of god
and it well behovesbehaves the people of the world to look around them at the signs of

thetho times and to cry aloud to the olodgodclodood of heaven that they may bobe enabled to flee
from the wrath to come
we have sometimes thought that since thetha doctrines of millerism arose that

the saints have beonbeen coqtoq remiss inin giving to thothe coming of the judgments of godgopgoagoe
a sufficient portion of aattentiontention in their discourses this may arisoarise from moromore
causes than one perhaps from beholding the fallacies of millerism they havohavehayehayo been
afraid of being identified with them or otherwise a little hostility to thothe subject
may have been excited from contending with the errors of the same but how-
ever ietlctlet the saints remember the mission of the angel in committing thetho gospel to
man in the last days and forget not that thothe hour of gods judgment is at handwith regard to thothe evidences afforded of this great subject the first undoubtedly
is the origanorigmorig1n and tboprogressthetho progress of thothe church of jesus christ of latterdayLattsatterdayerday saintswe do not give this however as evidence to those out of the covenant of god but
to the saint to him who has by the illuminating influence of thothe spirit of god
become a child of the day and who is enabled to discern truth from error
what a glorious flood of light has burst upon our understandings by the coming

forth of the despised book of mormon revealing the secrets of one half thothe globe
and manifesting the justice and the benevolence of our great father unto thothe
children of men bringing forth from the oblivion of ages the histories of the un-
certain past with regard to mighty nations and to him nvwhoho reads with delight

D
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tiitilohpthp transactions of our glorious saviour in eastern lands throwing additional lustre
and benevolent laurels upon the brow of the son of manalandiannian or is the history of
mankind our study the rise and fall of emempiresiros exalted hyby piety or debased
by iniquity herohere is a splendid study of thothe frailty of man
but more than this have we speculated onthoanthoon thetho early history ofmankind have

we inductedindultedindultindulgeded inin metaphysical theories on the origin of evil here is a grand solution
of the susubjectsejectsjects and of the wisdom and designs ofgodof god
have we over wondered at thetho conflicting doctrines that have agitated thetho reli-

giousous world for ages concerning the freofreeoreeoreo agency of man and the sovereignty of6fafWgodgoaod here we have a beautiful solution of thetlletile mystery that man without the
inspiration of god could never unravel
but again would we look into the future and behold the destinies of nations

here we find the pen of prophecy throwing a blazoblazebiazo of light upon thothe time to come
and revealing much of the greatreat events orthoof tho huatlafthust days
the book of afmormonormon tienthen this double testimony to the goodness and faithful-

nessness of god together with the revelations given to the church of christ from time
to time the manifestations of the authority and power of the holy priesthood
the signs following those that believe together with thothe glories to bobe anticipated
and of which the faithful are sure form altogether a amassmassmabsmavs of evidence to the people
of god of the era in which we live and of those tremendous events thalthat will assur-
edly attend the closing of the present state of things
but again a reflective mind that can look abroad upon thothe systems of religion

amongst mankind and especially upon what is termed christendom must bobe struck
with the total impotency of these bodies ever to be instrumentalinitrumental in preparing thothe
human family for the things that aroare to comocome to pass
the result of their labourslaboure is to split and to divide for thedorothemoro deeply imbued an

individual may be hvithswithavith a particular set of principles thothemore opposed will hohe neces-
sarily bobe to others it is true that efforts have been made at different times by
well disposed individuals to unite the various denominations together and to blend
into harmonious action the heterogeneous mass of devotees of peculiar creeds but
taztbztapythpy have generally failed I1

greatreat exertions are making at tbthoprosentthopthapprogproapregpregentproaentproventnogentrosentent to accomplish a union of the various
protestantbodiesprotestant bodies through the exertiexertsexcrtfdnsansdns of the celebrated daubigne and meetings
for this purpose have been held in various places but if wowe might venture to pro-
phecy

ro
wowe would say that thothe union of the various protestant bodies if it ejecte&ecteffect

anything will be eventually to surrender its power and authority to papal
supremacy that such an object is far from being contemplated at present wowe
fully allow but on the very principle on which they urgourge a union amongst them-
selves so must they on the same grounds unite with thothe great mother ofthemefthemof them all
unless they continue unmercilessly to consign tilothetho votariesvotaries of catholicism to eternal
destruction
the contemplation therefore of the existing sects of modern christendom is a

strong evidence that the end is nigh and on this subject wowe would further remark
that according to the prophet isaiah in his 20th29th chap when it was yet but a little
while ere the end should come that lebanon should bobe turned into a fruitful field
and the fruitful field should bobe esteemed as a forest that religion should by no
means be extinct but that the people should draw near unto the lord with their
lips while their hearts were far from him and that the fear of god should be taught
but that it should be byy the precept of men
now let any one seriously reflect upon the condition of thothe religious world popu-

larly so called and see whether it does not answer tthetho0 description of thothe prophet
the principle of divine revelation being given or enjoyed at the present day is con-
sidered ridiculous generally speakinfspeakingspeakspeaking or if admitted at all it is understood in a
manner that we venture tto say wouldwoulainfinid have puzzled an apostle of old to comprehend
the power of godliness which wowe understand to be that degree of thothe Sspiritpirt ofgod imparted to man according to his faithfulness or advancement in the things
of the kingdom by whichwbichabich thothe lord is glorified and the power and authority of hishiahla
holy priesthood is made manifest in these days of improved christianity is ridiculed
paap& superfluousuperfluousuperfluops or a superogatorysuperog4torysuperogatory gift which the religions of the day need not and
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the possession of which would only provoprove that modern christianity had retrograded
to the level of apostolic times
what stronger evidence then can wowe possess that wowe are fast approximating

towards the last days than the contemplation of the religious world as at present
extant
but there are other evidences in abundance in fulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy that are

thickly and strangely increasing around us we refer to the various disasters that
have of late occurred by flood and fire and earthquake as well aas many signs in thetho
heavens all combining to bespeak that the end is nigh indeed so numerous
have been thothe fires on the american continent that we have ceased to try to
enumerate them while in england and on the continent of europe we are by
no means exempt from these prognosticsrognosticspyrognostics of the lastlisthist days
the saints have one great lessonlesson to learn from these things which is to live unto

the lord that they may be prepropreparedtkared to endure the things that shallshailshali comecomo to pass
andalsoan&alsoandalloandanaaisoalso to make good use of thetho0 time allotted unto them in warning the people
of the wrath to come and pointing out the way of escape to all that are prepared to
give heedbeed unto so great salvation and let them not be discouraged if multitudes
turn a deaf car to the offers of mercy many from their earcarearliestliest days of reflection
have been accustomed to listen to the voice of their teachers of those who bid them
to fear god according to their precepts with implicit confidence and are so full
of religion that thoythey havohave no room for the principles of eternal truth but still somesomo
mamatmay be found whose hearts will bound with life and gratitude at the glorious tidinaidintidings
andanywbowho will bobe found ready to drink in the sublime truths connected litotwitotwith thetho
kingdom of god and if the servant of the lord will observe the influences of the
spirit hobe shallshailshali know when to minister and when to refrain EDITOREDITOX

THE VOICE OF PROPHECY
nrrr TIMTHEtuetin reynevREV CHARMS WILLIAMS

11 truth is19 strange
stranger than fiction

manalanyianxian richly endowed as he is has been denied the attribute of prescience such
a boon would have proved inimical to his peace its witholdmentwithholdmentwitholdment demanddemandsso therefore
acquiescence and gratitude in thothe perverseness of his spirit however hebe is often
dissatisfied with this nenegationI1 tion inin his lot and were it possible would impetuously
rend asunder the veil michwhich overhangs futurity but failinbailinfailingn inini hihiss efforts he wel-
comes every promise to draw it aside and to cast a rrevealingafng 1ightlight on things to
come
in this infatuation originatedoriginated the oracles of antiquity amounting it isis calculated

to not fewer thantilan three undredhundred among which that of apollo at delphos and that
of dodona consecrated to jupiter were the most renowned so great was the
charm attendant on their celebrity that responses verowereweneweno received with imimplicitlicit con-
fidencefi though delivered in the murmurs of a fountain in the sounds ofof a brazen
kettle or by thot1otao lips of the pythoness who havinghaying passed through the preparatory
rites and inhaled the sacred vapourjapour arose from her trtripodi od and with a distracted
countenance with hair erect with a foaming mouth anandtwwithith shrieks and howlingshowbowlings
which filled thetlletile temple and shook it to its base uttered some unconnected words
to be collected by the priests and pronounced the decisions of inexorable fate
and strange as it may aappearearcar a similar fascination is still extant dupes are

found in towns and villagesvillag opyltpylby a wandering tribe
91 the sportive wind blows wide

their flattering rags and shows a& tawnytanvny skinakin
the vellum of the pedigree they claim

while modern seers unhappily are in no want of readers for their volumes ororhjsfI1ilsclisteners to their harangues jtj t
vellwellyeliyeiiweliweil may the hearthoart sicken itat such proofs of human imucciimbcciimbecilityht dlanAfandianmantroranorAroyano tttha
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minds which never riseriso beyond the infancy of their powers and not a few are there
which make a sudden lapse into da second childhood there is however thdcdijsothe cohsocohao
lation that imposture proves the existence of reality and that there are

M oracles truer far than oak
or dove or tripod ever spoke

notwithstanding the preference which pprevailsrevailsprevails for fallacies and the too common
disposition to effect the accordance of what is infallibly true with wild hypotheses
among the predictionsredictions that substantiate their claim to a divine originorigins are those

associated witwith the historybistofbiltofy of tyre and on these a few illustrative remarks may
not be deemedeemed uninteresting or unseasonable antiquity speaks indeed of three
cities erected at different periods which bore a similar designation tyre on the
continent called also palmpalaspalaipaim tyrus or old tyre tyre on the island which accor-
ding to pliny was little more than half a mile from the continent and tyre on thathothe
peninsulaeninsulapeninsulaeninsula but it appears they were actually one for an artificial isthmus is said to
Ehaveave joined the old and new cities
at the time to which allusion should first be made palaopaiao tyrus had attained tiiethe

towering pinnacle of wealth and fame every part of the known world warted
treasures to her ports and people of all languages throngedthrongerthronged her streets within
her boundaries was the chief seat of liberal arts thetho mart of nations the vast
empodiumemporiumin of the globe her merchants were princes and tyre having taughttaught
her sons to navigate the mighty deep and to brave the fury of its storms stretcstretcheded
forth her radiant sceptrysceptre the empress of the seas
amid the ssplendourlenienlendourlandourdour luxury and pride of unsurpassed prosperity a holy seer

with ashes on ilseistishis head a countenance of noble expressionexpressions and a garment of sack-
cloth cast over a frame of vigorous maturity went forth and in tones of authority
softened by compassicompassiononiont announced among indifferent scornful and insulting
multitudes the solemn prophecy of tyres destruction at the sounds which feilfellferlfelifehlfebl
from his lips the loud laugh often rose the wit and the mimic made the prophet
their sport at many a banquet to every false prognostication was given the name of
ezekiel and more than one generation passed away leaving thothe daring impiety of
the tyrianssyrians unvisited and the true and hholyolybolyaccharacterb racterfacter of jehovah unavenged
but at length the sword of justiceustiicelee slumbering1.1um ing inin its scabbard for more than a

hundred years awoke neb2adnezzarnebuchadnezzar who had been expressly announced came
forth 61 from the north with horses and chariots and companies and much peoplepeoples
attacked palmpalaopaiaopaim tyrus and continued the siege for thirteen years availing them-
selves of their physical superiority over the invader the tyrianssyrians made their escape
by sea hence their colonies were scattered far and wide and the city which was
called the daughter of sidon became the parent of carthage success was there-
fore to the conqueror only the harbinger of diadladisappointmentoi louiouilument hebe found Ttyretyrore stripped
of its treasures and almost deserted and in theiuthe5uthetho furiousr s exasperation ol01of his wrath
he putpub the remnant of a vast and luxurious population to a cruel and immediate
ddeatheath and consigned the scene of their departed glory to utter destruction
if however unlike the fabled plicephoenixnix it was forbidden to rise from its ashes it

was permitted to resemble the father who lives again in his son for insular or new
tyre soon rose to distinction became a mart of universal mercliandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan dize and 11 heaped
up silver as the dust and fine gold as the mire of the streets surrounded by a
wallvallwaliwaiivailvali a hundred and fifty feet high built upon the very extremity of the island and
lavedcaved on every side by the oceans billows it appeared impregnable but the revival
of power was transient thetho semblance of security was delusive for scarcely hadad a
century elapsed when alexander panted to reckon it among his proud possessionspossessions
rushing to the city to slake his burning desires eagerly as the hunted deer hurries
to quaff the cool waters of the lake hohe found a spirit of resistance awakened equal
in energy to the ardourofardourarbour of conquest
never did the collision of human passionsassignsassions enkindle a contest more violent and

sanguinary than that which immediatefyimmediatelyimmediateimmediatelyfy commenced the heart chills at thothe recol-
lection of its details and the handband refuses to present them to the eye furiously
repelled by a desperate pefflepeoflepeople the invaders hadbad to contend with exasperated elements
A junction with the main landtandand rendered necessary bythobytheby tho previous destruction of the
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isthmus was almost complete when a storm arosenrose thowavesthetho waves dashed with resistless
force against the mass the waters penetrated thetho strong foundation and like thothe
schortscaortseagirtsea girt rock riven by an earthearthquakeuakeaake it sunk at once in the yawning abyss Anoosoonerwassooner was this repairedtyrepaired Tyby the aid of the patriarchs of the vegetable world
the cedars of lebanon

M coeval with the sicyskysiry crowned mountains self
and the military engines placed upon it hurling arrows stones and burning torchestorches
on the besieged while the cyprian oleefleetfleet aapproachedroachedbroached the harbour to the unutterable
terror of the tyrianssyriansTyrians than suddenly tthickb eapetpaandd gloomy clouds enwrapt the sky
every moonbeam was extinextinguisheduisbed tthethob0 sea insensibly arose casting far and wideeverieverlthe foamoamohm of its wrath afotfothe vessels fastened together werewero torn asunder with a
horrid crash and the flotilla once tremendous and threatening destruction returned
a wreck to the shore
dispirited by these circumstances and by unquenchable valour alexander hadbad

almost determined to raise the siege but a supply of eeighti lit thousand men havhavingin
arrived in compliance with his demand from samariasamari athenfthenthen the asylum of all thgehgthee
malcontents in judea liehelleile gave fresh energy and horror to the conflict and at length
amid the shouts andiandlandiellsand xelisyellsellseilselis of infuriated multitudes the ocean sceptreseeptresceptryseepere of tyre was
broken the splendid city was given to thothe devouring flame and two thousand
victims remaining when the soldiers were glutted with slaughter they wero
transfixed to crosses along the seashoresea shoreshoro 1

1and now as the traveller seeks for ancient tyre hebe will find its reliques inin a
miserable spot named sursaar instead of a magnificent spectacle enkindling admira-
tion delight and astonishment nothing but the fragments of scattered ruins will
meetmoet his view instead of gay and glitglitteringlitteringterin9 throngs he will recognize only a ANfew
wretches plunged in the deepest povertyovert wwhob0 burrow in vaults and subsist on the
produce of the waters and strange will be tthehe darkness of his mind and the apathy
of his heart if as hebe muses on the contrast and marks the implements of filshillfishillfishing
lying on the solitary cliffscliffis he doesdocs no homage to the prophetic voice which saidsald
11 thou shaltshaitshaib bobe built no moromore thou shalt be as the top of a rock thou shalt be a
place on which fishers shall dry their nets I11 but another fact must now be
remarked
at the crisis when alexander dosdesdespondingonding of victory contemplated the abandon-

ment of tyrotyre messenmessonmessengersersors despatceeddespatcheddespatched to jerusalem with a requisition for aid
returned with tltho reinforcementforeloreloreementement from samaria hurried instantly into the pres-
ence of the monarch hebe demanded the number of the jews on their march to
this inquiry a macedonian of noble mien replied in a1.1 tone expressive of reverencereverence
and regret that their mission though undertaken by command of the greatestofprinces had utterly failedat whose perilpervperllperliperm r asked the indignant conquerorat theirsthoirstheltheirs 0 king replied the messenger 11 to whom our embassy was charged
then be it theltheitheirsrs rejoined the macedonian 11 vengeanceshallvengeance shallshailshali follow their con-

tumacy but their answer
it was thus given said thothe legate by ihothetho chief of thetho priesthood 11 go tell

yourour king that the jews are bound by an oath to darius of persia and thereforeEduringring hishiahla life they cannot obeyobeloboyoberobol anothers mandate Ti
11 but they shall they shallshalishail vociferated the impetuous prince dandrundrunaranalandfind no sooner

shall the pride of tyrotyre bobe brouibtbrought low than alexanders victorious legions shall
pour a like destruction on jerusajerusalemem nor shallshailshali their persian ally shield them from
the wrath their madness has enkindled I1

jadduajadduathethe high priest could easily anticipate thothe ebullition of the macedoniansafacedoniansMacedon ianslans
ire but portentous as it appeared duty left him no alternative to disobey the
inanmandatomandatedato was indeed to expose himself and his people to the violence of an exaspe-
rated power but what was this compared with the breach of a solemn pledge
with a conscience unstained and unburdened they could rely implicitly on israelsgod and as hobe thought of their deliverance from the plot of hamanhainanharnannainan the son of
iiammedathailammedatba the agagiteaga6iteagaciteAgagite hobe pronounced his decision with a countenance beaming
with placid dignity with a steady gaze and with an unfaltering tongue nor was
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his serenity ruffled by the ill repressed ragerage of those to whom it was deliveredat the offering of the evening sacrifice however he did not forget to supplicate
pardon if he had unwittingly trestrespassedassed nor to implore the divine benedictionenediction if his
determination were accordant withwite his character and office
but as the interests of his people infinitely dearer than his own were now in

imminent peril the fervent supplicationssupplicat ions of his bosom were not enough and he
therefore issued his command for a general andand solemn convocation ithe day arrived the hum of secular occupationoccupation was hushedbushed the sabbath seeseemedmed
suddenly to have returned and mulmuimultitumultitudestitu fromrom every part proceeded to the temple
in the firstfirstcourtcourt surrounded by a range of cloisters over which were galleries sup-
ported by columns each consisting of a single piece ofwhite marble stood the gengentgenit4
tile proselytesproselyterprose lytes within but separated by atowlow stone partition on which pillars werewerdwerowerg
placed inscribed with a prohibition to an alien to enter the holy place appeared
the jewish women on an elevation of fifteen steps arose the court appropriated to
the worship of the male israelites above this was that of the priests cut off from
the rest of the building by a wall one cubit high and surrounding the altar of burnt
offerings and between it and the holy of holiesbeliesheiles were the sanctuary and the portico
in which splendid votive offerings were suspended while the various closuresinclosurcsin werowere
throngedthrongerthronged with worshippersworshippers with eyes cast reverently downward their hands meekly
crossed upon their breasts and with uncovered feet blending with fervent prayergprayers
with acts of deedeepestest humiliation to deprecate the vengeance which like an immense
thundercloudthunder cloud toveredcoveredhovered over jerusalem
refreshed as the israelites were by the pure streams of elim judduajaddua retired

from the magnificent and solemn scene and when at the usual hour hebe sought
repose his venerable cheek was irradiated by the brightest glow of hope As hohe
sunk into slumber that glow was softened until at last it melted into an expression
of profound reverence ilowflowfororc ileheliollo who commands every avenue to the mind deigned
to approach his servant in the visions of the night smiled upon him with ineffable
benibenlbenigitybenignitybenignity assured him of the ascent of his offerings with a grateful odouradour pointed
outoi thethogitylitycityt a means to bobe employed and engaged to throw around his people the shield
of his almighty arm
smiling through tears of astonishment and gratituderatitudelatituderati tude thothe high priest awoke

and soon was the heavenly monition obeyed againigainagain the whole city was in motion
all its magnificent portals were thrown open an abundance of flowers asphodel

ranunculusesranunculuses anemoniesanemonies phalangiaspbalangiasphalangian hermolanusesbermolanuses all thothe varieties of beauty and
fragrance were profusely strewedstrewer through the streets and a splendid and august
procession issued forth from jerusalem
first appeared the venerable and lofty minded jaddua thothe snows of whose aageagoa

finely contrasted with the fire that flashed from his dark full eye he worowerewore Ethothe
linen ephod splendidly wrought with gold and purple bearing on its shoulder
straps two gems and in its hem a row of golden bells separated from onoone another
by artificial pomegranatespome ranatesranatek on his bosom was thetho breast platopiato of judgment ofcaofcxof ex
quisito workmansfipworkmanshipworkmanship studded with precious stones inscribed with thothe names of thothe
twelve sons of jacob and holding thetho mysterious arimurim and thummim whilowhile
his forehead was adorned with a crown of pure gold on which was written
mrmmra wapw7p holiness to thetilotile lord hoilelielio was followed by thetho priests thoth0
levites the nethinims in their official vestments by thothe singers and minstrels with
the harp the trumpet and all thothe treasures of a land whose native genius was mumymumomusic
and by an immense mltitudom1titudo of thothe people attired in white and as they drtendoildescended
the hill of zion and entered the deep valley again encircled with noble hillsi 1 tilethetiloibe
chorus of the song of david melted in the air the lord of hosts is with us
the god of jacob is ourourrefugcrefugerefugo

concluded in our neatnestneasneesneej

yr
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A VISIT TO LONDON birmingham AND TIIBTHEthl POTTERIES
the ath7th of juno found me once more inn thothe great metropolis after an absence

of nearly five years and while walking through the city my mind was frifilriifilledledwithwith
meditations upon subjects to me of much interest it was carried back to hotheithel searyearearemr
1840 when in company with my much esteemed and worthy brethbrethrenrepren heber 0
kimball and george A smith wowe first introduced the fulnessfalness of the gospel into
the city of london and walked the streets of that city faithfully for nearly thirty
days before wowe could find a man that appeared to feel interested in the message that
wovo hadbadhaa to present to this generation or that felt disposed to welcome us beneath
their roof unless in return they were well rewarded with gold or silver but through
the goodness of god after spending about six months of hardbard labour wowe were
enabled to establish a small branch of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints in the groat metropolis of the world which wowe left in charge of elderoldereidereldenolden jbflbflorenzorenzo
snow
not only hadbad five years absence effected a greateat changochangechan 0 upon the face of th&cuytboq4y

but in like manner the prospects of the churcchurchchuocff had unflergoneundergone a clianalianchange0 too dorfordbr
ilyasinyasI1 was now walking in company with elder E IL davis who is prosilingprofilingpropresidingsilIng over a
branch of the church there numbering nearly three hundred members as well as
a number of neighbouringneighbouring branches
I1 had also the pleasing reflection of knowing that I1 hadbad upon this ath7th day of

june A D 1845 the pleasure of securing unto the church the copyright of the
book of doctrine and covenants of the church of jesus christ of lattorbattor day
saints brought forth by the mouth of the prophet seersoer and revelatorrevrov elatorclator joseph
smith president of the church which book is one of the most important records
ever presented to this or any other generation and is now for sale at our officiooffico in
liverpool and by our agents throughout the united langlUngkingdomdom to the church and
all who wish to purchase of every sect and party under heaven letlot our enemies
cease to accuse us of wishing to keep thistills work secret wowe say unto all come and
buy and read for yourselves digest it learn wisdom and practice holiness I1
entered the work at stationersStationstationeryers hall london and secured a certificate of the entry
of the copyright which secures unto us the right of printing it throughout the
british dominions notwithstanding the plots laid bby some of our enemies in secret
chambers in the city of pittsburgh to rob the yurchchurch of the copyright of that
book by entering it bedforbeforebefor0 me I1 spent twenty very pleasant days in london
during which time I1 met three sabbathssabbatisSabbaths with thevezvewsaintsants and attended several
other meetings such as prayer church and council meetings and one tea meeting
where about two hundred saints feasted and rejoiced together I1 think the church
was never in a better or more proper6usprosper6usprosperous situation than at the present time in that
city there were somosome few individuals that appeared a little uneasy when I1 first
went there onoone of which being unwilling to walk according to counsel was cut
off from the church during my stay lieilelle appeared rather than submit to the rules
and regulations of the church to have a desire to work upon his own hookbook tilothetho
others nearly all apparently saw their error and were united with the church when
I1 left
the last week I1 was there the city was placarderplacardedplacarded and on sunday evening woNQ

had a largo assembly including many strangers I1 treated on the origin risediserisehire andannd
progresss of tho church of jesus christ of lattenlatter day saints and ththo life andgogroadeathcath 0off the prophets thetlletiletho confregationcongregationcongregation listened with most profbunprofprofoundttentiqnbunbuu
and a gogood iimpressionm bessionlession seemed to bee made
Eeidereldereidoriderlaerlaor vadavisvis the president of the london brinbbranobbrakob ndundanaama r mferromfernonferenoemferno b a wise judi-

cious man and I1 feel thankful that the saintssammulin london can etenjoyoy the teachingsteachingateachinga of
elder davis I1 feel no doubt but that liehelleile will be sustained and upheld by the urovur4vuntftd
faith prayers and confidence of the saints and that the work will ever propprotpropapyitat4london under his supersuperintondancesuperintendancesuperintendenceintendance I1 found but few of the saints in londlendlondon witwith
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whom I1 was formerly acquainted as most of &thetho first had emigrated Eeldereldoridercooper one of the first baptized in that branch I1 found still firm in the faithfalth as
also his wife and aged mother they all seemed to thank god with all their hearts
that they hadbad ever heard the sound of the gospel
I1 formed many new and highly interesting acquaintances with the saints in

london was much edified with their testimony and blessed while with them
brother crump was ordained to the office of an elder and I1 think hebe will make a
useful man in the vinevineyardyardTard of the lord and council of his brethren in days to come
duty called me from london yet I1 parted with the saints with regret that I1 was
obliged to leave them so soon I1 also held one meeting with the branch of the
church at woolwich which had increased much in number since we left it in 1840on the 27th of june I1 kept a day of prayer and fasting in the town of birming-
ham with a flourishing branch of the church of nearly four hundred members
under the guidance and teateachingchingebing of father robert crook I1 hadbad an interesting
rneinemeetingeting with the saints on that evening and while hearing the testimony from
various individuals one truth was strongly impressed upon my mind whlewhichwhie was
that notwithstanding one year hadbad passed away since the prophets were martyredmartyred
at carthage yet the work which they hadbad established and sealed with their own
blood was alive in the hearts of tens of thousands and bringing forth fruit to the
honour and glory of god I1 attended a council meeting with the officers of thothe
church in birmingham and was happy to find that perfect union prevailed among
them I1 spent an interesting day with them on sunday the 29th of june theythythoyheld their meeting inin a commodious room which they have rented for a year ininhigh street I1 preached in the morning and afternoon communed with about
four hundred saints confirmed five blessed several children and administered to
several that were sick the remainder of the afternoon was occupied by the brethren
and sisters in bearing their testimony of the work of god and truly it was an
interesting time in the evening the house was crowded to excess and many could
not find admission A large number of strangers were present who hadbad not before
attended our meetings although I1 addressed them somewhat lengthy good order
prevailed and the best of attention was given and I1 have no doubt but that many
will yet be added to the church in birmingham the prospect for the spread ofofthe work in that place was never better than at the present time and I1 have the
satisfaction of saying that durinduningduring mmyy sstaytay there I1 saw no spirit manifest with anyan
member of that branch of thethetho cfchurchureh but perfectberfecterfect union elder crook is mucimuckmuckmuch
blessed in his labours and is striving to baunbuunbuild up the kingdom of god liehelleile has ahethothe
hearts and affections of the saints
I1 also attended a tea meeting on the monday following where about three hun-

dred saints with some strangers joined together in partaking of some of the
bounties of the earth with glad hearts and cheerful countenancercountenances after which I1
addressed them about an hour on the subject of the gathering the building up of
zion the bbringingrin ing of our tithes and offerings into the storehouse of the lord that
we build untogimtimhim a house according to his commandments I1 was followed by
father crook on the first principles of the gospel all of which were received by
the saintson sunday the oth july I1 was blessed with the privilege of once more meeting
with my old friends and many new ones in the staffordshire conference in tilothetile
town of burslem elder hiram markdarkclarky who has hadbad the charge of that conference
for some months was present we hadbad an interesting meeting throyhthrough the day
and evening the room was much crowded this was my first field 0oflabour on
visiting england in january 1840 1I wasmuch edified in hearing the testimony of thetho
saints in the afternoon after the sacrament some few individuals confessed they
hadbad been out of the way in some things in that conference but repented wished
to be forgiven and felt a determination to be faithful hereafter and maintain the
work of the lord my visit was short yet interesting with my friends in that placeon the ath7th I1 was in manchesteralanchesteresawsaw a few of the saints and was informed that
all was peace and prosperity with them there the 8thsthesth foundround me again with my
family and friends inin liverpool after opoopeonoone monthsmontes absence
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THE CAPcaroarCAPSTONESTONE OF THE TEMPLE
on the mornmorning1

in of the 24th24lh at a liattieettie past six a goodly number of saints had
the honour and gloryory to witness the capstonecap stone of the templotempletempto laid in itsplaceits place the
morning waswa0coolo clear and beautiful the saints felt gloriously the band upon thetho
top of the walls played charmingly and when the stone was placed there was a
unitedllosannaunited iiosannaIIosanna to god andthelambamenandthelamb amen and amen shouted three times which
not only gave joy on earth but filled the heavens with gladnessgladnesd I1 A new hymn
composed for the occasionoccasion was then sung the first versoverse of which is

have youyon heard the revelation
of this latter dispensation
which is unto every nation
0 prepare to meet thy god

qionus1veCHORUS we are a band of brethren
and weveweve reard the lord a temple
and the cap stone now Isa finlyfinisfinsfinsodfinishdfinshdhd
and wellweli sound the news abroad

it was justly remarked that saturday was thetho jewish sabbath and that god
finished his work on that day and rested and so may thetile saints another great
coincidence is that this was thothe ascension week of jesus and setting aside the
narrow calculations of the world concerning 91 holy thursday this wasctuallywasqtually
the end of thetho week and as thothe prophet said the head stone was brought forward
with shouting 11 grace grace unto it and peace to thetho saints nauvooneighnauvdneighNauvoo Neigh
torbor may 281h2qth

THE CARTHAGE ASSASSINSASASSINS
on friday may 30th thotrialtho trial terminated and the prisoners were acquitted inin

thothe casocase of joseph smith this accords with the vote of thothe city council last
july that when thothe law failed to atone for the blood of our prophet and patriarch
shed at carthageoartCarthago on the 27th of june last by a mob wowe would refer the case to
god for a righteous judgmentd9ment and we have never varied from that intentiointentintentionintcntionfion tif those irmen had 111iiiliibeenboeneen found miltyguilty it would have been a novel case and a viola-
tion of all the rules of the worldworl in all martyr cases before
thothe wicked who slew the propprophetsbets boiled the children of israel in caldronscaldronicaldrons 403

whowiiowilo fried them in pans who stoned a stephenstephon who crucified the son of god
and who harrassedbarrassedharrasserharrbarrassed the saints to death for sport or burnt them at the stake did
the laws of the land and its executors ever make the perpetrators atone for that in-
nocent blood no I1 alas no I1

wo are satisfied to let the dead bury tiettheirthetr dead we ask for even handedbanded jus-
tice a righteous judgment and we ask for our rights of thopowersthetho powers that be
and thentilen content ourselves as saints of the livinliving god with the action of those
powers knowing that thojudgothetho judge of all thothe earth willvill reward every man according
to his work in the day of judgment
the sentence of jehovah upon cain for martyringmar tyring his brother abel is a sample

for all murderers that have cursed themselves and thothe earth sincosince Adifugitivefugitive and
a vagabond in the earth shalt thou be
the severest punishment upon a guilty conscienceconscience is a continual torment in the

flesh without satisfying the demands of justice wiping out the stains of innocent
blood or soothing the cry of widows and orphans to god for vengeance I11
again let us say wowe are satisfied wowe willing do wrong because others do the

ghostshosts that haunt the guilty by nillitbillitnight and by day shallshailshali never torment us bystedbysbedby shed-
dingNing innocentinnocenflbloodlbloodtood the blood of0 the prophets the tears of the widows andand the
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weeweepingpin bofoofof orphan children let alone thothe broken faith of a statstate0 and tltilotile10 wweaknesscak nees068
of lalaww orr even the scars of living witnesses shall never cry in the earscars of the lordof sabaoth for vengeance becausewe have shed innocent blood and hidbid ourselves
under the cobwebs of chicanery
mormonismMonnonism was ever above such artifices being eternal truth and while we seek

peace and salvation the murderers of joseph and hyrumiiyrum smith be they who they
may can rest assured that their case independent ofallcfallof allaliail earthly tribunals will be tried
by the susupremesupremoaremevreme judge of the universe who has said vengeance is mine and I1 will
repay the mormonscormons do not believe in taking life like the world knowing ahatthat
the scriptures say 11 NO MURDERER IIATII ETERNAL LIFE ABIDING IN HIM
calm as a summers morning still as the noiseless light that flies from sphere to

sphere and orderly as the worlds roll in their circuits before the lord does mor-
monismmenismcism pursue theeventheaventhe eveneyen tenorofitstenortenon of its wawayy sounding to the nations of the earth
good tidings ofgreatof greatgroat joy continually consoling one another with persecution we
are satisfied with prosperity we are satysatisfiedfiodfieddiod f yea with all thingsthin a we are satisfied
when we know that god is satiswlsatisfied and from henceforth letlotiet Xallailali men who drive
desdespoilpoil rob or murder us do it on the credit of the nation that if there be any
glory inin opposing mormonism all that act may share in that glory As for us we
will honour the law we will honour our country wowe will honour virtue wowe will
honour god

HOLINESS
WITZIOUTWITHOUT which NO MAN SHALL seeBEESVE THE lordLOKDLOXIDnord

many good intentioned brethren who have come out from difdlfTerentdifferent sectarian
bodies express their fears sometimes that wowe do not make holiness of lifelifo1160 a sufficient
topic of discourse inin our public addresses but this arisesarises inin a great measure from
ignorance of the true state of things the saints of the last days are as conscious
of the necessity of holiness of life in order to meet the approbation of heaven as anyartyarnyanny
other people and well know that there isis no principle or precept in their religion
that is not perfectly compatible therewith but the minister of the lord who has
received a mission to proclaim the gospel and the way of salvation unto the children
of men does not spend his time in exhortations to holiness &cac as is the manner
with many of those who have not entered into covenant with god but ilkolikolikeilke thothe
apostles of old instead of sending them to rayerprayer or to the penitent formformo commands
them to arise to repent and bobe baptizesbaptized for the remission of sins in the name of
jesus christ promising unto them accordingaccordingtoto thoirtheirtherrchoir faithful obedience the gift of
the holy ghost knowing well that if in possession of the spirit of god they will
have a continual monitor to all manner of righteousness and which will prompt
themtodoallthinthemthom to do allailali things well pleasing in the sight of god and they cannot sin willfully
because they havehavohav0gbbeeneencen born of god
the spirit of man in his natural state is prone to evil but if hebe receives ostbooftboof tho

spirit of god to control his natural spirit and lives under its influence and guidancei
he will be continually conscious that all evil is grieving unto that spirit and hohe
will seek to walk in all manner of holiness before thothe lord EDITOREDITOH

EXTRAOTEXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT BRIGIIAMBRIGITAM YOUNG i

having received a communication of late by letter from president brilbambrigham young of
nauvoo I1 wish to make a short extract from the same for the benefit of the eldersc ders and saints
abroad in this country and am happy to find that it is in accordance with our own views
feelings and teachings which we have presented before the saints in this land especially
that partwhichpart which relates to laws and gogotjrnmcntsernmentsernmentsmonts his remarks upon that subject are as
follows it is a part of our religion &fupportsupportV upport any government wherever we may bobe
that will protect us in common with other citizens for to this end governments are insti-
tuted and as england has everover been true and faithful to us as a peoplespeoplettnpeople0hpeopletTn common with

4
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others the elders cannot be too particular to enjoin on all the saints to yield obedience to
the laws and respect every man in hishi office letting politics wholly entirely and absolutely
alone and preach the principles of the gospel of salvation for to thistilistills end were they or
dainedbained and sent forth

the stones are in rapid progress for the new font the wall for the foundation of
the pickets or railing around thetho temple block and the block west of the temple to bobe
in one is also commenced the bricks are making for the nauvoo house 140000 feet
of pine timber was received last saturday for ouour public buildings another raft is ex-
pected soonssoon and wowe anticipate they will all be enclosed early in the fall immigration has
been greater than usual this season perfect peace and union prevail it is also a time of
health we have thought it might be very agreeable to the feel-
ings of the english saints to furnish a bell for the temple if this is their pleasure yonyoujonjorjoucan forward it the first conveyance and we will have it hung as the building is going upwe are but little acquainted with the weight of bells we have thought of 2000 lbsibsab1b
weight but wewo leave this to your judgment we want one that can be heard night or
day
we forward you with this in a package a letter of attorney constituting you an agent

to transact all necessary business for thetho church in the united kingdom of greatgroat britain
and on thothe continent of europe
wishing you every blessing wowe subscribe ourselves your brother in christ

BRIQIIAM YOUNYOONOyouna president
villandwillandvillard RICrichardshardsHAnDs clerk

I1 wish now to make an appeal to thothe hearts and minds of somesomo ten thousand of my
brethren and sisters that reside in this land by asking you the question I1 if you are will
ing to bring your tithes and offerings into the storehouse of the lord sufficient to pur
chase the mouthpiece or bell for thetho templetemplotempio of the lord 2 my faith is that your answer
will be 11 yek
it is justly due to the liverpool branch of the church to say that they not only say
yes to a bell but they also say ADD iA CLOCK TO IT and we will not be behind on our
part this is honourablehonourablohonourableabloabioabie indeed and I1 have no doubt but that it will meet the feelings
of the churches generally and be pleasing unto them to prove that their tithingthingsti and offer-
ings have been laid out to purchase a bell that when they hear the sound thereof which
may it be thetho case they may rejoice that it is the product of their own offerings to the
templetempie of thothe lord
all thothe churches abroad that will assist us in this thing will please to forward their

donations to me at stanley buildings bath street liverpool with their names and
amount of ti things &cac which will bobe carefully recorded in the temple book and after-
wards transferred to thetho book of the law of the lord in nauvoo

WILFORDWIIFORD WOODRUFF

TO TIIETHEtiletlle EDITOR OF THE THILLENmillennialNIAL STAR

dear brothernbrother in conformity with thetho recommendation of our beloved brother wood-
ruff wowe held our day of fasting humiliation and prayer to our IlealieaheavenlyTenly father as
enjoined upon us on thetho 27th ultimo when the brethren and sisters assembled at four
oclock in the morning in thothe music hall after opening the meeting with singingtinging and
prayer our dear brothers marsden and clements preached to us on the subject of things
pertaining to thetho kingdom of god in the last days reverting particularly to the cause of
our being called together on the anniversary of thetho memorable to us as saints 27th june
1814 when two of thetho boatmenhesthostbest men that we believe have lived since the days of st paul
were martyredmarty red for the cause of truth whose blood like that of abel cries aloud for venyenten
geancogeancegeanto and will cro long bobe visited as john the revelatorrevKevelator declares viA chap 9010910olo10 and
11 vY and when he had opened the fifth seal I1 saw under the altar the souls of them
that were slainlainiain for thetlletile word of god and for the testimony which they held and they
cried with a loudlond voice saying how long 0 lord holy and true dost thou notnotjudgqjudgqjudge and
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the oarthearth and white robesrobeerobosroboe were given unto
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every one of them and it was said unto them that they should rest yet for a little season
until their fellow servants also and their brethren that should be killed as they cereowereowere
should be fulfilled
these things to us as a people have an effect unknown to those who have not yet entered

the covenant which god has made with man in the last days we look seriously upon
st paulraul s words to timothy iii chap this know also that in the last days perilous times
shall come for men shall be lovers of their own selves covecoyecovetoustousytouso boasters proud blas
phemerschemersphemers disobedient to parents unthankful unholy without natural affection truce
breakers false accusers incontinent fierce despisersdespi sers of those that are good traitors heady
highmindedhighminded lovers of pleasure more than lovers of god having &forma 0rm of0f godliness but ddeny-
ing

j
thethepowerpower therdothereothereoff from auchanchsuchtuchsach turn away yea and it shall be sasaldsaidI1d 0off such by and bye as

paulraul to timothy declared but they shall proceed no furtherfarther 11 for their folly shall be
manifest unto them as james and jambresdambres was who withstood moses the prophet of the
lordwe also assembled at half past seven in the evening and having opened our meeting as
usualusuki with singing and prayer brother marsden preached an impressive sermon from paul
the hebrews ii 3rdard 1I how shall if salvationto chap Tv we escape we neglect so great

when a delightful feeling pervaded our assembly A collection was made of the estimated
savings of the brethren and sisters assembled by their fast and the same was appropriated to
the wants of the poor many of our dear brethren and sisters are daily pleading with their
heavenly father to open a way for their gathering to the land of zion which they long to
do in obedience to gods command in the day in which we live

toursyours very truly
liverpool juryjuly 1815 thomisTHOMAS WiLwllwilsonWILSOWvilsonsorysolysorn

ourOURoun publicationsrublications
will the eldersciderseiders over the conferences and branches of the church and all our agents abroad

lay before the saints the necessity of each family obtaining a copy of the doctrine and
covenants of the church as far as they can do so for it will be a great benefit to them
each agent ought to have some on hand to supply any person that wishes for them either
in or out of the church I1 hope no agent will keep them locked up or hid for fear some
one should see them also the STABSSTARS should be circulated as extensively as possible to
the church and to the world for it is the medium through which we communicate teaching
and instruction to the churches when we cannot be present ourselves we do not intend
the srabSTABSTARstan to be an uninteresting publication to our readers we have still books of mor-
mon hymn books voices of warning 0 cowderysCowderys letters and other works on hand
which are of interest to the church and public and among others I1 wish particularly to
mention the fourth and fifth volumes of the times and seasons several hundred copies of
which are on handband edited by elder john taylor of nauvoo the fifth volume is not quite
complete but we expect the remaining numbers soon the fourth volume is complete
containing the trials of joseph smith the prophet before the courts of justice the his-
tory of the church and the unparalleled persecution of the saints thethie work will not bobe
reprinted and when the numbers on hand are disposed of more cannot be obtained each
volume contains just double the matter there is in a volume of the STARSTABsnar price eight shillings
per volume any agent that can dispose of any of the times and seasons will forward a
notice of the same in the order to elder ward and they can be supplied

WILFORD WOODRUFF

I1 wish to say to all the saints and officers throughout the land that I1 have carefully
perused an article published in the last stanySTABstanosrabstary entitled 14 fragments of an address by
P P pratt and it is strictly in accordance with my own views and principles and I1
hope that all the elders officofficerserst and saints over whom I1 am called to preside will con-
sider the address made to them and will act accordingly let no offiofficercerpceng or member of the
church pretend to present any principle to any person whatsoever except it accord with
the principles of the gospel of jesus christ with righteousrighteousnessnesso truth and virtue

WILFORDwitrordwitford WOODRUFFagyg
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titetiiethe present number of the STARSTABsrab is characterized by two articles which however
unimportant to thetho world at large are to us of the highest interest viz the laying
of thetho cap stonoitono of thetho temple and the acquittal of the murderers of joseph
smith the first is a proof of the unwearied assiduity and faithfulness of thoihothe
saints in the midst of privation tolltoil and persecution and thothe other an evidence
and an unfailing one of tilethothe undying hostility of the world against the people of
god and whilo wowe rejoice greatly at tilethothetlletiie nearly approaching completion of thothe
temple and anticipate the glorious results arising therefrom we also rejoice that
thetilotile decision of thetho court has been that the murderers of thothe prophet arearc 19 not
guilty wowe feel a satisfaction in this which wowe know not how to express thetho
decision of an earthly court has been made and by it thetho murderers aroare exculpated
from all punishment and it is now made manifest that thetho servants of the lord
fell as didthedid thetho saints of old the decisions of earthly tribunals justify thetho deed and
bid the perpetrators thereof go free it is therefore now left in thetho hands of tho
judge of all thetho earth and hohe will avenge his own elect and wowe can confidently
entrust all things unto him

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

FIRES INifflff MAINE in one week in maine at damariscottaDamariscotta some twentyfivetwenty fitefivefito buildings
dropped down by fire at wiscassetWiscasset three or four buildings at goshumonebultdinggoshumgashum one building
at saccaroppaSaccaroppa one factory verily fire Is a hot master there wasalsoafireatwas alsoniso a finefire at perry
ville ala about the same time which consumed every house in it save one
firnsfinnsfires there was a great fire at newbernnewborn NX 0 week before last loss more than

50000 dollars therothere was also about the same time a fire in norwich city which destroyed
several buildings there was also about the same time a great fire in toronto canada
the loss is said to be very great

I1
BRESLAWBRESWY JUNE i4eibe14 on the oth instant thevillagethe tillagevillage of alt beninberun was almost wholly

destroyed by fire only a brewery and two small houses having escaped two sick females
and eighteen children perished nearly all the houses were constructed of wood
SEVENTEEN HOUSES BURNT DOWN last week a fire burst out at southmoltonSouthmolton devon-

shire and burnt with great fury for several hours notwithstanding three engines were
quickly on the spot no fewer than seventeen dwelling houses were entirely destroyed and
others partially so and many others unroofed
ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE KILLED OHOILoiioli WOUNDED BTnt THE FALLING IN OFor A CIIURCHCHURCH ROOF

the commune of albe rhone has been thrown into the utmost distress by the following
frightfrightfulfulfalfui event sunday june 8 being the fete of st medard the parish church was
filled with the inhabitants of the village and the cure had just begun his sermon when
the roof of the church suddenly fell covering the people as with an iron mantle thy
scene was terrible upwards of two hundred persons being hidden beneath the ruins
fortunately the cure and two other persons at the end of the church escapedI1 and they
immediately ran to a timberyardtimber tardsyardlards close by and seizing axes succeeded by the aid of
some other personpersonsso in extricating a number of victims to this deplorable calamity many
however had perishperishededpedy crushed by the weight or suffocated by the pressure and but few
were without some injury the cause of the accident is unknown gazette de francefrandefrancc
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destruction orOF TIMTHEtue ACADEMY OFor FINE arrsARTSAUTSabts philadelphia on the night of the
I1 ithlith of june this establishment was consumed by fire an event that is ascribed to the act
of an incendiary it ranked among the first institutions of the country the north ameri-
can says upon the subject we have the lamentable intelligence to communicate that
the entire contents of the antique gallery are destroyed and works of art which a few
hours since excited the admiration of the world are now a mass of worthless ruins
among these were casts of the most excellent of the ancients and the most distinguished
productions of modern times scarcely a fragment is preserved in the rotunda
gilbert stuarts full length portrait of washington was saved with some little injury
the canvas being torn and frayed when this work was rescued from the flames yielieypewe
never heard such a gladsome shout sent up as rent the air it showed indeed that he
was the first in the hearts of hisbighigbis countrymen vests I1 death on the palepaloraleraie horse ilaydoillsiiaydoia
I1 christs entry into jerusalem and alstonsalstonsrAls tons I1 dead man restored to life were preserved
but with little injury in the directors room there was sad havoc
TERRIBLETEKBIBLE conflagration AT QUEBEC A terrible fire occurred at quebec on wed-

nesdaynesdaytho28thultthe 28th uit A letter of that date gives the following particulars the quebec
gazette will not be published todayto day the hands being all absent at the fire which occurred
at mr richardsonsrichardsonbRichard sons tannery in valierssaliersValiers suburbs about noon and has already spread over
nearly all st roch suburbs A population of about ten thousand souls will be without
house or homehomo tonightto night having lost almost every thing so rapidly were the flames driven
by a strong westerly wind among houses mostly of wood fortunately a shower which
has just fallen will prevent the fire from taking on the shingle roofs in st paul street
and the lower town the sparks being carried quite over to the river and along the ram-
parts we new york herald learnlearugearu from other sources that when the fire commenced
the wind was westerly but about one oclock shifted carrying the flames in an opposite
direction and in a line with the general hospital in one hour all the streets on the right
towards the city were consumed as far as the queens wood yard including the block of
houses on the south and as far as clearihues bakery half an hour more and st charles
street north and south st pauls marketmarkets and the square were consumed the fire exten-
ding to mcallutesmcallumaMCalluTesuma brewebreweryrygryo including lloyd and leppersLepp erB dinning and cos and
mcallumsiicallu&sMCallums wharves at halfbalf past four the fire continued to rage the wind blowing from
the northeastnorth east the houses inside the palace gate including the engineers office artillery
barracks in imminent danger the powder magazines by no means safe and burning shin-
gles being blown into st john street wowe have not heard of any lives being lost but thetho
misery which must ensue from so dreadful a calamity of the extent of which we arearcaro still
ignorant cannotbecannot be exaggerated the following is from the european tinestimes P between
1500 and 2000 houses are supposed to have been consumed and it is calculated that 12000
persons one third of the population are this day houseless most of those people have
lost their all the rapid advance and sudden capricious directions taken by the flame not
only rendering it impossible toaveto bavesave any portion of the property in the dwellings but in a
vast number of instances barelbareibarelybaretycoaveallowing thothe inmates sufficient time to escape the church
in st rochs is in ashes the convent is saved st peters chapel is also burnt the
large brewing establishments of messrs lloyd and lepper and MICallummcallainmicallummacallumMCallain are consumed
and the line of wharves from munnsmunres to the one at the foot of llope hill on these were
an immense quantity of deals which were all consumed at this point the fire was arres-
ted by throwing down the piles of deals and on the town side by blowing up two houses
this operation was conducted by lieutenant colonel warde of the royal engineers and
some of the officers and men under his command two methodist churches were also
burnt the artillery barrack was three times in danger A general meeting had been
called attended by 3000 persons at which between 30003000.3000x3000 and 4000z4000 were collected on
behalf of the sufferers at montreal steps were being taken to aid the unfortunate personspersona
who have lost their all by the calamity the most painful event was the destruction of the
hospital to which as being considered entirely out of the reach of the conflagration num-
bershersbers of sick persons of all classes were carried the building became ignited by the flakes
of fire carried from a 416distancetance by the wind the unfortunate inmates unable to help them-
selves perished miserablyihly the logsloss of life according to one of the accounts exceeds oneono
hundred personsmglaanana the loss of property is said to bobe above z750000760000.760000 eighteen schoonersschoonensschoo ners
werewerbverb burnt at the palais I1 nothing left says one of the letters from the scene of confla-
gration 4 from where you begin to descend cotecoto les bras at tourangeaus running down
the large street towards the marine hospital every thing on the right until you reach the
water thence to the two distilleries MIMCCallumsallums and lloyds these included is destroyed
the fire ending or rather being arrested at the point where the roads st paul street and
hopenopenopollope hillhili diverge the loss in round numbers cannot be easily ascertained but half a
million will not cover the losses nor perhaps j750000x750000
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THE TENTH plaguePLAGUKPLIGUR
BT EDWARD W COX

therothere was a cry in egypt and the voice
of wailing and thetlletile audible throb of fear
came floating on the sluggish wings of night
rending the pall of darkness and afar
waking the drowsy echoes from their sleep
in the dim distant mountains and the caveseavesoates
sent back thetlletile sound the lonely traveller
with eeyoeyee imploring on heaven in valnvaintainvalnvaintain
Cgazed inin mute awe seeking some welcome star
in vain the sentinels of the night had veiled
their silent watch fires and the crescent moon
had flung a misty mantle oeroer her charms
no solitary light ray through thetho sky
hope bobeamingaming streamed benignantly thtliokgloomtamestwmesloom
gilding witlwithditli goldenjoldengoidenkolden light savesavagavesata wen aac&c times
A meteor fled athwart the firmament
and having brightly beamed a moment theret6rtareperished in deeper darkness

some there wwereer0
who whispered of an angel form that waved
A fiery sword and the blue lightning flashflath
came as helieilo waved and thunders from afar
pealed sullenly and scattered raindropsrain drops huge
heavy and chill commingled oft with halishaliyhailhallhali
fell from the embattled clouds that snatched the iineslines
of the angelic messenger to paint
their rugged brows and all the heavenheaten glared out
with an unnatural splendour and a glow
that was most fearful thentilen a cry wentrupwentupweatwealwent up
from every city palace lihamletamlethamietamiet cot
wherever was mans habitation camecamo
A direful crcry that went to heaven and rrocked
the mountainmountafnmountain clouds and in their fiery taultvault
unnumbered echoes caught the cry and back
withvith mingled thunders hurled it to the earthcarth
the vulture from his rock built byryeyry then
screaming uprose and through thetho gloom soared lie
hailing hisMs prey from far the byonahyenabrena heardboardbeard
warownerew6ro in the desert sands liehelleile roving kept
hisilianis vontedsvontedfonted vigalsvigils and more nigh dared thentilen
to seek the city and await his feast
the sleeper wokowoke astonished and in fear
upstartingstartingunstartingUp smote his breast and seemed to doubt
if it were not a hideous dream and broaddroad
of ills impending camocame upon them all
yet were there some who still unconscious slept
and whom the cry woke not why slumbered they
so heavily and some there were who stirred
As they would burst the bonds of sleep and then
veyoveyevereverovoro still again why did not they arise
to look upon the horror of the night 2
weakveak age and helpless infancy aroseyet there were some the young the beautiful
yet there were some the good the pure the bright
youth promise into manhood blooming fair
and gentle virgins in their innocence
babes on the mothers bosom who lay then
unconscious of the cry that rose around
there in their several homes they sweetly slept
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fearless and motionless nor wept nor wailedwalled
in the tranquillity of rest slept they
in soothbooth twasitwasetwas passing strange that they alonealononione
slumbered when others waked and yet more strange
it was the girstfirstglrst born the fond fathers hope
the mothers dearest one in every house
that opened not its eyes upon the night
in sooth twas passing strange

but morn at lengthoer the black turrets of the mountainous clouds
sullenly climbing looked upon the earth
cheerless and sunless yet with pleasure hailed
and hope by the sad watchers of the night
who long with straining eyes in the eastern heaven
had watched her coming though protracted longiong
so sluggish time flies over miseryat length she came and pallid cheekschecks looked up
and wore a hollow smile and sunken eyesejea
gazed round in vain for those they loved and saw
that they were not with them

11 it must be so
they slumber still

then soughtboughttought they the lone couch
and looked upon the sleepers they were pale
but they that looked on themthe x were paler stillstilli
there was no other change for tranquilly
reclined they on the pillow motionless
11 howhowsweetlysweetly sleep they I11

then did love incline
to kiss the cheekcheck it loved but as it met
the unconscious lip back started it and crcrdedcriedled
and straightway one great cry again went up
from all the land of egypt for that sleep
was the cold sleep of death

NOTICES
the fine ship u wlizabethelisabethelizabeth captain hasty will saillorsailforgailsailgarl for newvewew orleansorleans on the 201a20ih august

any wishing to avail themselves odtheof the same will make early application addressed to
reuben jredIrediiedlochiredloehlochloehtoch stanley buildings bath street liverpool another ship itis expected
to sail on or about the lothlofb of septemberwe feel under the necessity of again adverting to a subject which we have before touched
upon and which we are sorry to have to notice again namely individuals publishing
pamphlets or hymns or anything else without apprizing us of the same the honour
and respectability of the cause we feelfeetjeel ourselves in duty boundboundtoto watch over and we
cannatcannot consent piorforfior publications to be issued however small their magnitude or whatever
motive calls them forth that are calculated to bring into contempt and ridicule thesaintsthefhe saints
ofaf the most high we do therefore hereby forbid the publication of any subject that
has not in thetiethefirstfirst place been submitted to the inspection of the presidency of thigthis
land and received their approval by order
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MIIENNIAI STAR
no 4 AUGUST 1 1845 VOL VI

A VOICE OF WARNING

INASMUCH as many in different ages and especially in modern times have seen fit
to publish andproclaimand proclaim what they thought necessary to warn mankind of their
mortality and direct them how to be prepared for eternity so vveIvevvowoalsoivealsocoalsoaisoalso feel obligated
to publish to the world a plan of salvation by which mankind may escape the wrath
of almighty god and have an inheritance hereafter amonamong the sanctified
and whilewliilowlizlo many addresses though containing much truttruth have been mixed up

with error being the dictation of mans wisdom and the result of his judgment of
the mind and will of god we assert that what wowe would here communicate as thothe
plan of salvation is not of01 the flesh nor of man but of thothe will of god that it
is truotrue the only true
start not gentle reader at the boldness of our assertion nor think that wowe rashly

and unadvisedly maeemakomakemahomaeo light of thothe judgments and efforts of others but suspendend
your sentence while wowe plead our cause and prove thothe truth of what wesusilhaveavoave
stated I1

wowe feel with you perhaps that therothere is no subject so important or which ought
to call forth thothe attention and earnest solicitude of all living so much as that of
salvation or the preparation of man while in this earthly tabernacle for the world
beyond thothe grave and most assuredly that system which can throw most light
upon thothe unknown future and which proves itself thetho best adapted to fit us for thetho
same ought to have the greatest claim upon our attention
but again werowereworo wowe about to leave the placoplace of our nativity to seek for our future

residence in some foreign clime wowe should certainly bobe anxious to become acquainted
with thetho same and to know how we should render ourselves fitted to secure when
there the greatestgreatestreatest amount of happiness and moromore than this we should rationally
conclude ikattkatthabthat information from thothe inhabitants of that land from those who long
hadllad dwelt there would bobe most calculated to enable us to prepare ourselves for thetho
journey and for thothe possession of our inheritance on our arrival so also must it
be in relation to thothe world to come and to our being prepared for thothe important
change that awalawaiawaltethawaltcthteth all mankind
be not then surprised when wowe state that what we have to reveal of eternal

things and of thothe preparation necessary to enter thereon is not of man the stran-
gerr to eternity and tilothetho meromoremere dweller on this earth but that it is of god that it isfiromrom direct revelations from the eternal world and you will no longer wonder that
we have asserted it to bobe thothe truotrue tho only truotrue
wowe shall suppose ourselves generally speaking as addressing professors ofreligion

or at least those who believe in thothe old and new testaments which obtains in
christendom as thothe acknowle6edacknowlcged word of god and as to the sceptic in religious
mattermattersmattenssp wo fear not his criticism if a man of truth and of integrity for there iaii
that in thothe glorious system of salvasaivasalvationtiontiou which commends itself to thothe judgment of
overoyerevery honest heart
I1woI1 would remark as a great general principle of truth that mankind aroare fallenbyliyllyily sinbinsin and aroare in a state of alienation from god that satan ruleth in thetho hearts

ortheorthoof tho children of disobedience that hohe is thothe prince of this world and mankind
have been long subject to his dominion i

CX
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let us now consider what god hathbath donedono to deliver man from thothe thraldomthralldom of
satan and to restore him to his favour and family in the first place hohe hathbath sent
his son the only begotten of the father into the world in the likeness of man to
die to redeem mankind from the consequences of sin he was made subject unto
death and the grave but hobe hathbath burst the bonds of the tomb hathbath triumphed over
death and hathbath ascended upon high to his fathers right handband and hathbath thus mademado
a way of escape for all who will walk in his footsteps
letleiled us now consider thothe path hahe chose and the precepts and commandments

which hebe hathbath given wowe find that before the commencement of his public career
as a teacher of men that hohe sought out the great forerunner whom thothe father
hpappointedjointed to go before him to bear testimony of him as the lamb of god that
taketh away thothe sins of the world in order that hobe mimightbt bobe baptized of him
in jordan by which act he might make manifest to all tiotictho necessity of fulfilling
all righteousness
and hero let us observe minutely what transpired on that memorable occasionon his application to john for baptism the prophet hesitated to administer thothe

ordinance unto him exclaiming that hobe hadbad need rather to be baptized of thetho
saviour but on his declaration that it became him to fulfillfulfil all righteousness of
which thetho act of babaptismtismcism was a portion he suffered him to bobe baptized
what a lesson is keretereherehero given to the self righteous whose estimation of their own

holiness justifiesjustifles them inin thothe rejection of thetho plain commandments of god if
the son of manalandiannian who was without sin saw it necessary to render obedience unto
the ordinance of baptism how much more the necessity of its observance by thothe
holiesthollest and purest amongst mankind
but further let us examine what were the principles which his immediate followers

were taught to lay before mankind and seoscosee if they werowereweno not in strict accordance
with the example of their great masterblasterdiaster
but we would first remark that on the saviour coming up out of thothe water thothe

heavens were opened and john saw the spirit of god descendindescenddescendingdescendingin likelikoilkoilke a dovedovod a and
lighting upon him thus was the saviour confirmed with thothe 11olyholy ghostbosokybosobyby thothe
father himself there being no one holding thothe keys to administer in that holy
ordinance while with his own voice hebe proclaimed the saviour as his beloved son
in whom hohe was well pleased
lierehero thenthen we find the intimate connexion between thetho ordinance of baptism and

the acknowledgment of the father of the relationship of such as aroare inin sincerity
obedient thereto unto himself
but in order that we may bobe judged aright in regard to those who follow thothe

saviour in this matter let us now refer to his teachings and those of thothe
apostles0s on this subject we must here direct the reader to thothe third chapter of
Yjohns0hntesgospel relative to the teachings of the saviour to nicodemus and wowe
would that we were able to convince all who read of thothe weweighti litrar1 and importance
thereof thothe declaration of jesus to this ruler of thothe jewsjowsY ws was that wowe
must be born againagain and that we must bobe born of water and of thothe spiritseitselt in order
to enter into the kingdom of god and that this birth was not the device of
thetho flesh but of thetho spirit for all mankind hadbad been born naturally of thothe
flesh but that this birth of thothe Sspirit was one of necessity arising from thothe
alienated condition of mankind this is also beautifully illustrated by thothe
apostle john inin the first chapter of his gospel where hohe declares that christ
came unto his own but his own received him not but as many as received him
to them gave he power or thothe privilege to become thetho sons of god even
to them that believe on his name and that this privilegeyrivilegeprivilege was attained by a
birth not after the will of thothe flesh but wowe would adadd rather repugnant thereto
as too humiliating neither was it devised by thothe will of man but of god and
here let us reflect for a moment ere we proceed further liashasilas god so loved the
world as to give his only begotten son to die for us and has thothe saviour willingly
acacquiesceduilessedlesced to the decrees of his father whatever sufferings it might involve aandnd
shaghalishallI1 man lightly treat this great law of adoption and rejecting thetho counsel of god
in this matter give heedhoodhoed rather to thetho teachings of man who will tell him it is of
hohe avail
in the last chapter of thetho gospel by luke wowe havehavo a narrative of an affecting
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interview between tilothetho saviour and his disciples after his resurrection when hohe
opened their understandings that they might understand the scriptures and see thatall tilingsthinisathinis must be fulfilled that were written in the prophets and in the psalms
concerningconcern insinq him that it was written of him and that it behovedbebovedbehooved him to suffer and
to riserisorise again and that repentance and remission of sins should bobe preached in his
name among all nations beginning at jerusalem but in connexion with this declar-
ation he commanded them to tarry in the city of jerusalem until they were enduedensued
with power from on high by the reception of the spirit the promise of the father
let us now examine how these servants of the lord fulfilled the mandate of their

master who led themout as far as bethany andwasandaas then parted from them and carried
upintoheavenup into heaven we find that they returned to jerusalem with greatreatjoytandwerejoy and were
continually in thetho temple praising and blessbiessblessinginF god andwhenanywhenand when thele day of pentecost
was fully come they were all with one accord in one place looking for the expected
blessing when suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty
wind and it filled all thetho house where they were sitting and therothere appeared unto
them cloven tongues like as of fire and sat upon each of them and they were all
filled with the holy ghost and began to sicakspeak with other tongues as the spirit
gave them utterance in contemplating tthetho0 economy of redemption how many
things even from our familiarity with the scriptures are wowe apt to overlook for
instance thothe necessity of being called ordained and qualified by authority and
power
Eower from on high in order to go forth and proclaim the gospel of salvation yet
howow differentdiffie rent from thothe qualifications deemed necessary inin modern times and
nodagainam the first manifestation of thothe outpouring of thetho spirit upon these men ofgod was by the gift of tongues a subject too frequently of ridicule amongst modern
divines but to resume our subject after this digression let us consider that these
men so qualified so endowed and under the influence of such a teacher as the
spirit of god would go forth at least to speak the plain unvarnished truth and
teach mankind the great means by which they might bebe savedit cannot bobe supposed that they would use indefinite or evasive language which
men could by no means understand and which should cause mankind to dispute
and quarrel for ages about its meaning unless it arose from their own desire to
pervert truth but on the contrary impressed with the responsibility of their high
calling as ambassadors of christ they would seek to use the language of simplicity
and knowing too the true position of the people they would direct them to those
things necessary for them to attend to in order to be introduced into the kingdom
of god
behold them then on thetho day of pentecost after bearing a faithful testimony

to jesus of nazareth whom the people hadbadhaa crucified being both lord and christ
directing the inquiring multitude what they must do to obtain remission of sinseinsduns
and the gift of the holy ghost and what was it in reply to thothe important
question 11 men and brethren what shall we do wowe find this answer given
11 repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of jesus christ for the
remission of sins and ye shall receive the gift of the holy ghost
shall man then we ask ever presume to give any other reply to thetho samosameramorame ques-

tion 2 or shall they intimate that the apostles under thothe immediate inspiration of
the spirit of god would err in their answer
here then iais the great secret of adoption into the kingdom of god

herehero isis the birth not of flesh nor of the will of man but of god andhow aptly adapted for thothe consideration of fallen nature laden with sin
and desirous to bobe relirellreilrelievedoYed therefrom and enter into thothe kingdom of god
called upon to bobe baptized in the name of jesus christ for the remission

of sins thus acknowledging him as thothe father acknowledges him as thothe
atoning saviour of the world following his footstepsfootsteks in this holy ordinance and
confessing the power of his name but the remission of sins alonoaloneaiono was not all
that was promised on obedience but that they should receive the gift of the holyghost the spirit of god and hero commences the new life of the servant of thetholord I1
by baptism intommothenjtawnJlianlitnrogiggirqfg tAWmd9offtin f sins andalid arising

from the watery tomb to inuiidotlrospnlromdslthct1.1 t uickenedsickeneduickened into new
creatures undeundcrttejifefiivmaandpiinfyincrndpteJahwghwi ininflmsncouinceupnce and allqwusallownilow us now to makamakemahaCM ojwoiw V cblcel of latterlalif aapdajaayday saints cr a2
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a few reflections on the reception of theibethoibo spirit of god whatwha must be the result of
being in possession of such an in dwelling monitor must it not excite to purity
to virtue and to holiness must it not brbringi ng intelligence and knowledge to the
understandings of the happy recirecipientsantsents thereof and is it not evident to all that
without it we never can become ilthee children of god
even as by our natural birth we became the sons or daughters of our earthly

parents so by beingbehigboing born of water and of the spirit wowe become the children of
god
but one word with regard to howbow the holy ghost was communicated to those

that were baptized for the remission of sins it was not by the heavens being opened
and the spirit descending like a dove as at the baptism of christ neither was it
as when the apostles were assembled on the day of pentecost but the saviour
having delegated the power and authority which hohe possessed unto his followers it
was communicated by the laying on of thothe hands of the same
thus we find in the eighth chapter of acts when philip hadbad gonogone down to

samaria and when many believed and were baptized both men and women the
apostles peter and john were sent unto them and they laid their handsbands upon
them and they received the holy ghost so also we read in the nineteenth
chapter of the same when the disciples were baptized inin hohe name of jesus christ
paul laid his hands upon them and the holy ghost came upon them and they
spake in tongues and prophesied
thus then were the saints of old confirmed and their membership ratified by

the laying on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost
but now lotletiet us inquire what were the results of this Vgift and how it was mani-fested amongst those who thus entered into covenant witht god
the declaration of the saviour when giving his commission unto his disciples

the commission to go and preach the ggospelope1 to every creature as recorded in thothe
last chapter of mark was that he thatthat bbelievedorlevedcleved and was itizedbaptized should bobe
saved but he that would not believe should be damned and ttheseese signs should
follow them that believe 11 in my name said thothe saviour 61 they shall cast out
devils they shall speak with new tongues they shall take up serpents and if
they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them they shall lay their handsbands on
the sick and they shall recover
here are glorious evidences promised of the enenjoymentoymentcyment of the gift of the holy

ghost and do we not find them realized the apostlesostlesastles and others were ensuedendued
with these powers as it was manifested on the day of pentecost and through
their subsequent career as almost every pageage of the acts of the apostles bears
testimony but again the aapostleostleostie FpautpaulireaFreafreasonsreasonssons with the corinthians in thothe
twelfth chapter of his first epistleepistle on the necessity of these gifts and blessinblessingseffbeing1

in the church and that they were all needful as qualifications of the differenterent
members of the body of christ in order that it might be perfect and complete
and more than this let us a little further contemplate the position of the church
of christ intbatin thatthab day they hadbadhaa the heavens opened unto them theytlleytiley received
knowledge and instruction by the voice of the spirit by the ministering of angels
bby tbthee Sspiritir t of prophecy by the gift of tongues and of interpretation oveneven as it
afpfpleasedeased ttheireirair heavenly father to grant them and with so glorious a moansmeans of intel-
ligenceligence who can doubt that they were not fitted to enter upon eternal things
such as we have written though very imperfectly was the religion established
by JCjesussus christ and his apostles and enjoyed by the christians of that day and such
it iiss at present
not resting Uuponon the theories and systems of men but on immediate and divine

revelation for impsitpsits origin its ordinances and precepts and for the glorious hopes
which it inspires of eternal things
reader we feel only to bavohavebavehavo entered upon the threshold of a great and all im

portantporlant subject to the eternal interests of all mankindwe have endeavoured to consider the true condition of man in his natural state
and what god has effected for his redemption and restoration and howbow hohe is to
realize the blessings arising therefrom and wowe now exhort our readers for a short
time to laylaf aside the precepts and teachings of men and inasmuch as they believe
in the scriptures to search and examine and see if these things be not so
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wowe cannot close this subject as one that is merely tlicorizinftheorizing or guessing at

matters in order to form a system or a creed but as onoone dulycalduly caicalcalleded and ordained
to make known thetiletilotho great work of god wo ask you that read and they that hear
to hearken diligently to these things and asking god for wisdom to go forth and
render the obediobedienceengoenjoenge of faithfalthgaith and proveprovo god for yourselves and the power of thothe
gospel of jesus christ warning you that the end is ninighb when the systems of
men shall bobe overthrown and the judgments of god bgbo poured out upon thetho
nations of thothe earth
wowe have headed these remarks as a voice of warning and as such they will

prove bearing with them a savour of life unto life or of death unto death unto
all that hearbear them god will not bobe mocked neither will hohe bobe held in derision
with impunity and thethey that receive whom he hath sent receive him while they
that reject them reject himim
the lord is merciful and slow to anger but his spirit will not always strive

withwithmanman liishisills greatroatreat purposes must be accomplished his people must bobe gathered
and zion be estaltlishedestablished and blessed shall they bobe who listen to the warning voice
and flee for refuge to thetho hope set before them in the gospel
we are fully aware that in thothe foregoingforefoingforegoing remarks wowe havohave treated only of the

grand introductory principles connected with thothe kingdom of god and that therethero
arcare a great variety of subjects in connexion with thothe work of the lord in the last
dadayss of great interestitit is therefore more than probable that as timetimo and other engagements will
permitrmit wowe may follow this with a statement of the origin andnd coming forth of thethowookbook of mormon as also the great subject of tho gatheringring of thetho saints in the
last days and thothe coming of the son of man aa&c&a
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11 truth is strange
stranger than fiction

concludedconcludedfromfrom our wtlast
having at lenienlengthth reached sapha the procession stopped from that noble emiemi

nencenonce thothe eye bebeholdsoldsoids an extensive and delightful scene industry has triumphed
over every physical disadvantage and covered thothe limestonelime stone rocks and stony vallies
of judea with luxuriant plantations of figs vines and olives for ages tbewholbtilotile whoiewhole
surface of the hillsbills has been overspread with gardens6ardansardcns rich in all that is beautiful
fragrant and delicious and even the most steniosterilesterlie mountains have had soil accumu-
lated on their sides and rival the most promising spots in thothe abundance of their
produce at the foot of heights which terminate for a space a mountainous tract
sichemsicbeinrichem appears luxuriantly embbsomedcmbbsomcd in the most delightful and fragrant bowers
and partially concealed by the stately trees which encompass the bold and beautiful
valley from which arises this metropolis of an extensive country berbelbeyondondend this
thaborchabor raises its head lofty and alone from one side of the greabgreat plain of esdraelonEsdraelon
thetho frequent encampment of arabs whosewhoe tents and pavilions of all colourscolouoscolours sur-
rounded by horses and camels some in square battalions others in circular troobrootroopspsi
and others again in lines present a spectacle resembling a vast army or the slegosiegeslege
of a city
from a sceno thus imposing thothe eyes of jaddua and those around him werewero

now divertdivortdivertedbydivertedlydivertededbyby different objects already could they discern thothe troops of thothe
allnilnii conquering macedonian who with their loaderleader anticipated a slaughterlikeslaughter likolikeilkoilke
that in which their handsbandshanas had just been imbruedimb rued every heart was impelled by
the same feeling a hatred bitter as death swallowed up all other emotions and thothe
thirst ofvolvesofwolvcs or of tigers seemed likely to bobe slaked only by a lake of blood
alexander observing the procession of thetho jews dismounted and advanced to

thothe front of his troops but amid the astonishment dismay and dispairdispain of his
legions hohe no sooner recognized thetiletilotho highnigh priest by his magnificent dress and thetho
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sacrednameonsacred nameonnamoname on hisbrowthanhohis brow than ho fell athisat his feet in profound homage and then
risinrising from thetho earth saluted him with the deepest venerationigindignantnd ignant at this act of submission parmenio exclaimed 11 docsdoes the sovereign
whom all adore thus yield what it is his universally to claim

knowest thou then replied the monarch 11 the object of this reverence
surely rejoined the favourite 91 this jewish priest is he
lieilelle is not parmenio said alexander jaj6 thou hast yet to know that when I1

was at dia my mind fixed on the persian war and revolving the means for the
conquest of asia this venerable man thus attired appeared to me in a dream
charged me to banish fear and to cross the ifellespontandhellespont and declared that god would
march at the head of my legions and grant me a splendid triumph I1 therefore
adore the divinity in the person of his priest
having given this reply alexander embraced judduajaddua and all his brethren and

proceeded in the midst of them towards jerusalem while as they advanced thothe
high priest could not restrain thothe glowing language of his ardent spirit resem-
bling that which fell in after days

behold thetho temple
in undisturbed and lone serenserenityityl
finding itself a solemn sanctuary
in the profound of heaven I1 it stands before us
A mount of suns fretted with golden pinnacles
the very sungun as though he worshippedworshipped there
lingers upon thothe gilded cedar roof
and down the long and branching porticos
on every flowery sculptured capital
glitters the homage of his parting beam

alexander felt the appeal and as soon as thetho sacred edifice was entered liehelleile in-
quired how hebe could present an acceptable offering the deldeidelightedbatedbted priest directed
him to the ritual of moses and that day the holocausts of tioitotietho macedonian wero
consumed on jehovahsJehovahs altarno sooner was the last sacrifice presented than jaddua took the sacred rolls from
the golden ark whose tissued curtains hid them as in a sanctuary from every sapalpapalcasual
eye exclaiming 11 there are other visions 0 king than that of dia visionsvisions
which only ask a steady gaze to reward him who looks with heavens own beams

11 to whom werewero they given asked alexander whose romantic spirit instantly
lighted up his stronglystronplystronstronglyilyply marked countenance with a lively expectation

4 to onoone of israeisraelss seers replied the priest 11 daniel by name hohe beheldbehold them
in thothe splendid palace of shusan and as erlesthe0 trod thetho flowery banks ofofulaisulaisalais river

44 command him then instantly to appear cried alexander 11 and let him tell
his dreams

61 thou canstcanet not gazeaze upon him said jaddua 11 thothe holy prophet of thothe lord
rests in peace his atasheses are in babylon but his spirit delights itself in thetilctile presenceprosence
of god with abraham and moses and all tho redeemed of israel butnutnubbub in
this roll immaculate and incomparable hebe has traced them all with a hand as un-
erring as his lips F

96 how knowest thou this inquired the macedonian 1r1
66 thothe dew of heaven cannot bless oneono spot with fertility and curso another with

barrenness said the priest neither can hebe to whom god gives the words of truth
write or utter falsehoods daniel was a prophet highly favouredfavoured when nebuc-
hadnezzarhadbadnezzar assyriasassyrianAssyrias monarch hadbad a dream which departed from him in thothe
confusion of his mind and thothe astrologers soothsayers and magicians of his
court though threatened with death in case of failure could not reveal it daniel
at that time one of thetho children of the captivity described all hohe had beheld and
was raised as his reward to honour and dominion when too belshazzar was
feasting with a thousand of his lords a mysterious handband camecamo forth and wrote over
against thothe candlestick upon thothe plaster of thothe wall of thothe kings palace some
words in letters of light but none could decypher them till daniel read in them
the doom of the idolatrous prince and received for his interinterpretationretationrotation tho satraps
scarlet robe the chain of purest gold and the dignity of ardtrdthird ruler in ohalChalohaichandeaschaldeaschaldeapChdeapaldeas
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realm besides an angel camo to him even gabriel chief of thothe heavenly hosts
and revealed all that should take place in the latter days and if j

Eenough I11 enough I1 said alexander hastily 61 ill hearhoaxhoarhoai thy oracleoracieorabie
hoileiiolio looked resumed jaddua 11 on a stormy and tempestuous sea the sign6fsign of

a world of strife and from it four beasts arose thothe first was like a lion having
eagles wings but its wings were soon plucked
of what was this tho symbol asked alexander
of the kingdom of babylon replied the priest 1I whose conquests werowere rapid

as thetho cabcafeabeaglesblesflesbies flightflightwbenwhen hastening to its prey thothe spirit and arms of nebuchad-
nezzar raised it to thothe pinnacle of its glory in a few short years but when this
prophecy was uttered its mighty otponentsopponentsopponents werowere bearintearintearing away its power as thethoseconasecongfeathers arearo torn from thetho wings 0of a bird thetho second beast was like a bear
thetho emblem of a proud haughty vindictive cruel race

14 ah I1 I1 scoseeseo the medesmodes and persians tho resellersrevellersrevellers in blood y shouted thothe
elated macedonian

19 the same reirejrejoinedoinedcoined ththececlepriestst it but mark 1I the third beast was likolikeilkeilko a leopard
havinghavins four headheads on its back werowere thothe wings of a fowl and to it was given
dominion thus denoting one of little staturostaturescaturo but groatgreatgreab courage whose triumphs
accumulate as thetho wind heaps up thothe sand of the desert or as thothe cloud ilkolike a
mans hand gathers thetho vapoursvapouras from every quarter when it has arrived near thothe
zenith till they overspread thetho sky and who will yet combat with a mighty king
and compel him to lick thothe dust one

11 alexander is thothe leopard and darius is his prey said the monarch 61butbut has
thothe seer other signs

11 heilellolio has answered jadduajuddua 11 daniel beheldbehold in vision a ram whichwbichabich pushed
westward and northward and southward so that no beast could stand before it
and this thetho angel declared was thetho typo of thothe medesmedeamodes and persians who urged
their conquests to thothe JEegeangean sea and thetho bounds of asia in thothe west subdued
thothe armeniansArmen ians and cappadociansoappadoclansCappadocians in thothe north and conquered egypt in thothe south
but a he goat camecamo from thothe west having a notable horn between its eyes and

A he goat say you priest inquired thetho monarch with great eagerness a
helieilo goat is thothe very sign of thothe macedoniansMacedonians I1 was not caranuscajanusCaranus going with a
multitude of greeks to seek a newnow abode reurequiredired by thetho oraclooracho to take the goats
for his guide did hobo not follow a herd flying from a violent storm to edessa
did hohe not fix therotherethore his seabscatseatreabroabsoab mako thetho goats his standardsstandardi and call his peopeoplelo10
JEjegcadaogeadygeadw and his city Xegoocrowgowrom after their namo and is not roxanas son calledcalled
alexander zidziregusbus but thotriothle horn what means thothe horn
P it is tho sign of tho great king of macedon answered jaddua I1 who is do

ascribedscribed as contending with thothe goat
91 ileheiloiio did so interrupted thetho monarch at thothe granicusGranicus and tore from his

grasp the richest trophies I11 did lieheiioilo not defeat him againain in thothe narrow passes of
clliciauliciaallicia and will hohe not tear the crown from his heaheadaadagd and break thothe staff of his
power

16 hoilelio will replied the priest as hohe rolled up tho record and covered it with its
gorgeous and golden fringed mantlo but as hohe was about to replace it in thothe ark
alexander asked if all thothe prophet wrote was told As thothe question could not bo
evaded jaddua said that 11 thetho horn of the goat should soon bobe broken ormoffoffi and
that four other horns should rise in its tiaceliaceplaceplaco
the declaration cast no shade over thothet 0 monarchs brow for his eyo gloated on

the dazzling honourshondours now within illshisliis raspgrasp hoileiio saw darius as vainly contending
with his power as the dovo doesdocsdoos with thoto eagle by whosowbosochoso talons it is clutched thetho
bright glory of thothe persians appeared rising on that of his own empire like another
sun on tho effulgent radiance of noon ardent and rapturous exclamations broke
upon his car thetho treasures of tho world seemed poured out before him as from a
vast cornucopia and countless millions to do homage at his feet
tearing himself at length from thetho dazzling vision which absorbed his whole

soul hohe exclaimed venerable priest of the jews had thy prophet llvod11mipelvod on minlum
I1 had showered gifts worthy of him totorcccivoandreceivoreceive and of aloxanseralexander to bestow ho110 risesriwaeenaeema
aloft among secraseersseera as thou lostdost among thytllytily people as thy temple dobeisdoepdoeis among their
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dwellings but I1 can reward thee for his sake as well as for thine own whatwhatwilfcwilt
thou i S

king of macedon replied jaddua 91 accustomed as thothe jews aroarcare to eatcateab tho
simple fruits of the earth except at the appointed festivals their wants are few
is what then are they I1T inquired the joyous monarch
19 once in seven years the priest answered 19 thothe jews according to thetho law

of moses do not till their ground and therefore reap not the golden fruits of tho
harvest and yet for that year thethey pay tribute

cc henceforth then rejoined tthe0 king 19 they shall not I11 buthuthubbub when alexander
wishes to bestow those who ask need not soon be silent the earth that has the
former needs the latter rainrain

dct let then gracious monarch said jaddua 99 one more favour bobe granted and
the latter rain will have fallen it is that the jews who live in babylon and
media may observe their own laws which make them differ from all other poopeopeoplele
at the assurance of perfect liberty in these respects and of its extension to all jewsjowsC s

who might choose to range themselves under the banners of macedonmaeMacedoncdon the spacious
chamber reverberated with shouts of joy the multitudes without soon caught thetha
tidings the sackbut psaltery and cymbals gave forth their sounds rapturous ac
clamations were echoed from hill to hill and as the monarch left jerusalem
flowers were strewerstrewed in his path all the music of thothe city was tasked to do him
honour thousands on thousands pressed eagerly around his chariot thothe very chil-
dren lisped his name and the eye followed him until the dense mass of his army
augmaugaaugmentedentedanted by numbers of the jews looked like a dark speck on the horizon and
then ddisappearedappearedis

transatlantic antiquities
porforpoe there Is nothing covered that shall not be revealed neither hid that shall not tat6bo

known luke xii 2
all revelations of truth of whatever nature they be whether discoveries in art or

science whether the mining operations of the geologist or the explorations of thetho
antiquary are welcome to the saint of god ilehellelie knows well that hohe is in possession
of principlevrincipl and truths that cannot bobe shaken and whatever discoveries are mademades
he is consciousconscious that they must all become subservient and lend their aid to establish
tbtheprinciplesprinciplesthe nciplessciples of the church of jesus christ of latter day saintswethothe book of mormon upon which so much ridicule has been thrown by thothe
learned of the day and which in the estimation of their judgments is altogether
unworthy of notice will yet appear radiant with the power of divine truth that
shallshail bobe manifest unto the nations and it shall occupy no unimportant part in thotilotile
decisions of the great and final day
thothe wisdom ofor modern divines supposes that if the lord verily in the last days

had a prophet on the earth that hohe must necessarily be of the class of the learned
thetho elegant and the scholastic and that all writings emanating from suchbuell a one
must bobe faultless in their construction and irresistiblyirrisistibly convincing in their argument
totally forgetful that whomsoever the lord employs would act in simplicity and
sincerity and if uneducated as many of his servants in ages past hohe would use thothe
language at his command without affecting that of which he was not capable
again a general opinion obtains but one certainly most erroneous which is that

the arguments and persuasions of a prophet would certainly bobe convincin5convincingconvincing to all
that heard them and thothe general impression isis that if holy men as of 01oldoid werowere
to make their appearance their reception would bobe very different in this enlightened
and christian ago to what it was amongst thothe wicked people of other days but not
so there cannot possibly hebe a greater mistake tho learned thothe righteous and thothe
zealous for religion would bobe the first to persecute to the death the saints con-
nected with the work of god in the last days have seen this fact fearfully realized
but with regard to thothe book of mormon it has comocome forth bearinbeadingbearingeviylcncotetestimonystimon of

a mighty people who populated the western world it has given evidence of beiryeirtheir
wealth their power their magnificence and thothe splendid cities which they raised
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in their pride and greatness it has given also a history of their fall and terrible je-
st

de-
structionst and of the causes thereof and from the year 1830 when it issued to the
world the sceptical world which denied its authenticity men have been labouringlabouring
unconsciously to prove its truth from thetho researches of josiah priest
issued about three years after its publication down to the labourslaboure of messrs
stephens and therwoodcatherwoodOa they havohave made discoveries of thetho remains of mighty
cities in the very localities where the book ofmormon hadbad fixed them and bearing
testimony of the mighty convulsions by which they werowere described as being over-
thrownthroAweiveiyevye therefore rejoice much at thetho prospect of further labourslaboure being effected by
the combined energy of the french and english savans andwishffigandananna wishing them all pos-
sible success wowe shall wait the result of their explorations with much interest

EDITOR

wowe aroare assured that there is now every probability of a successful combination
between scientific men in france and england for the purpose of completely ex-
ploring the ancient remainsremains of countries which were flourishing in civilization
whilst modern europe was still sunk in comparative darkness

69 A year ago wowe mentioned a scientific commission formed here with the object
of preparinpreparingpreparing for thothe provinces of mexico and central america an exploring expe-
dition whiswhich should extend and complete thothe discoveries so wonderful already of
the first expedition this transatlantic exploring scheme which at first was but
the yearning of some spirits devoted to scienceselencescience isis now a matter of certain success
after tho efforts made during the past year

never it must bobe acknowledged has therothere existed so great a disposition to
form such societies for enterprises of this kind at thetho present day archeologicalarchaeologicalarcheological
expeditions aroare treated and undertaken in a manner very diffiedifferentrent from the time
when ChamchampollionchampolllonChampolpollionllonilon deciphered the bleroglhieroglyphicsphles of longsorlongson and of medincomedlnctmedinct abon
and when yolneyvolnoybolneyvodnoy sat in thothe temple of tteetheteo0 sun in thothe shade of the columns of
palmyra

11 Perspersepolisperscpollsepolis and babylonababllonaBabylonaLlonalionahiona have exhausted neither the ardourarbour nor thothe enthusiasm
of savans and poets egyptEtipttypt has been searchedinscarchedinsearchscarchedin every corner but much still re-
mains

re-
tmainsromainsto bobe examined in teothot 0 archeologicalarchaeologicalarcheological world between egypt and persia on

thetho one side and central america on thetilotile other there are regions at present almost
deserted formerly peopled and flourishing where must bobe found sumptuous palaces
mamajesticjestic sculptures everything in a word that constitutes the necessary roagnirnagnimagni-
ficencef c0 of an advanced civilisationcivilization

11 what has already been discovered at palenque which has been called the thebes
of america will give an idea of the vacuum that is still to bobe filled in the history ofart it is this vacuum which it is thetho object of thothe exploring commission to fillit has no other object it will bobe carried out by thothe simultaneous efforts of tho
french and english savansavans according to the plan expressed by M de chateau
briand in that important work the I1 diexAlexmexicanican antiquities this transatlantic ex-
ploration which will excite a lively interest in all enlightened minds deserves thetho
support necessary for realizing all thothe hopes that are attached to it by spreading
some rays of light over the ancient destinies of thetho american contincontinentcnt journalrournaf
des dubatsdcbatsdebats

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROFROM11 THE ISLANDISLIND OF TOOBOUITOODOUT SOCIETYSOMETY
GROUP

september 17h11th 18441811isil
my dear aiferwiferwife I1 doubt not but you will say 11 now my husband has got the desire of

hishlahia heart when I1 tell you the sixsitbitbix first personspersona I1 have adopted into the kingdom by bap-
tism arearo sailorssallora and perhaps you will ask did you hammer thothe rust off them any I1 will
answer could youyon see them on their knees and hearbear their humble petitions and the sincerity
with which they thank the lord for so ordering events that I1 have been so casually thrown
on thisthig island and have been instrumental in his hands of showing them thothe way of lifelifoiiloilloilfe
and salvation I1 doubt not but you would say there has been a great change wrought
somebomedomo howhowe
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I1 told you in my last dated july oth I1 had baptized oneono on the 22nd julyijulaijuly I1 baptized
nine more four americans one scotchman and four natives two of them are the man and
wife with whom I1 live on the 29th july I1 proceeded to organize a branch of the church
which we call the toobouitooboultouboul branch of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints taketabbtakbtako
particular notice consisting of eleven members all in good standing
on the ath of august I1 administered the sacrament for wine I1 substituted cocoa nut

milknaik that was a pure beyebevebeveragerageyragep which never had come to the open air till we broke the nut
for that purpose on the 8thsthesth of august I1 baptized another the inhabitants havehatehatohayb
recently held a meeting to regulate government affairs among other things they resolved
to build me a house they seem determined on my staying here notwithstanding I1 baysayflayilay
much about the gathering
were I1 to take up my residence any where out of the body of the church I1 could not

find I1 believe a more delightful spot than this thothe climate is beautiful never so cold aas
to have frost though in july and august it is as cold as it can be and not freeze january
and february are the warmest months though the heatbeat is never so scorching as some days
we have at home
there are only two objections to the island in summer the musquitos are innumeraIninnumerablenumera

in the winter the fleas are equally plenty but we have means to guard against them
before I1 came here langking tommatooah buried his wife on the 14th of july I1 married

him to toupahtoupabptoppah his queen he has been very friendly with me ever since I1 came heroherd
perhaps youyon will ask how do you enjoy yourself so far from former friends and
home I1 answer sometimes when I1 get to thinking about homehomo I1 feel that I1 could leave
all and return as quickly as possible afewa few evenings since I1 fell into such a train of thoughts
and told my brethren I1 went to bed fell asleep and dreamed that I1 had deserted my
post and got to nauvoo the people all knew I1 had left without counsel and they treated
me with coolness and neglect this mortified my feelings so much that 1I never thought of
myraynayrny family I1 saw brother young he was busily employed in sending a company of eldersciderseiders
to europe I1 felt an anxiety to go with them but I1 had deserted one station and they
never intended to send me to another I1 then thought I1 would go back to the one I1 had
left but I1 had no means to get back or to help myself with I1 thought my shame waiwalwas
greater than I1 could bear and with these reflections I1 awoke
it was sometime before I1 could make out where I1 was at length I1 found myself in bed

on Tootoobouitooboultouboulboul and felt quite happy I1 have been perfectly contented since I1 have lived at
mattaoorabfattaooraMattamatlaoora since I1 came here till the 23rd of august I1 then removed to this place called
mahoo31ahoobahoo this is the place where we first landed I1

the second sabbath after I1 came the church came over to visit me and I1 baptized seven
more all natives and heads of families I1 administered the sacramentsacraments and wowe felt that wowe
were greatly blest y

last saturday a vessel came on the other side of the island and brother hill11111hllllillililii sent mome
word she was from tahiti I1 started to see hersherther in hopes to get letters from my two
brethren there but when I1 found they hadbad none I1 was sorely disappointed and vexed
I1 have never received but two letters from them since they left me here there has been
no less than eight vessels here going to tahiti and I1 have sent letters by them all and
brother hill near a half dozen and we get no answers why it is wowe do not know if they
are not in the fault we wish them to clear themselves
it is now a year since since I1 have heard a syllable from home and three months since

I1 have heard from the brethren at tahiti the last mentioned vessel brought word that
there were missionaries coming here from tahiti and they would play hellbellheliheii with me for
breaking into their sheepfold I1 returned to my place told brother 11111hill if anything of
importance transpired to send me word

service ended informing me that the mis-
sionaries
there came a runner before my morning was

sionaries had arrived in the evening came a letter that they had been on shore and given
the poor mormonscormons a tremendous thrashing christened somesomo infantsinfanta told all the lies they
knew about brother joseph and the church and had gone on board again that they werowereweno
to be on shore the next day and I1 must meet them
the next morning I1 went over and found them in thothe house I1 had kept school in learn-

ing the natives to sing brother bowen was acquainted with them I1 went in with my
church and was introduced to them I1 reached out my hand they said no wewo do not give
youyonyoa the hand till we are better acquainted I1 sat down where I1 could look them full in
the face which I1 did as if they had been the first specimensipccimcns of thetlletile human family I1 had ever
seen I1 had heard so much of their iniquity I1 wanted to see how they looked to mome they
looked guilty indeed I1 the fourth by the name of moreafore is a hotheadedhot headed fellow against
the mormonscormonsMormons he got BOso enraged the day before hohe fairly danced about it howehowonowe at
length turned to me and very sanctimoniously remarked I1 understand you hatehavohavehatohayo comecomo
among these islands in the capacity of a preacher I1 answered in thothe affirmative and
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whatdowhatsowhat do you preach the sacred truths of thothe bible I1 replied said liehelleile I1 suppose you
are aware that many years ago the london missionary society established a mission hero
at a very vast expense thothe whole stress was on the vast expense the cost of translating
the bible &cac well said 1I and now are you opposed to having the bible preached after
you have accomplished the translation he said no he had no objections to my preach-
ing the bible but he understood I1 had another book I1 preached from I1 told him it was
a mistake and went on to tell him what it was a long dialogue ensued in which they all
questioneduestionedquestioned me on the funfundamentalament principles of the gospel and they had to drop several
pointsointseints they introduced for fear of trapping themselves at length they told me they found
no0 fault with me as far as the bible was concerned but the book of mormon they had read
and said it was a bad book I1 told them to show me some specimens of bad doctrines in
it they turned to thothe place where it says 11 adam fell that man might be they flounced
greatly at that I1 soon succeeded in provingroving it was not contrary to bible doctrine
well they said they could find a worse place than that so they turned to where it says
11 adam had to know misery before he knew happiness this they spouted upon me in a
rage I1 referred them to the temptations of the saviour his sufferings that he might bobe
perfected what said they do you suppose all the angels in heaven knew sin before they
knew happiness As for all of them I1 could not say but if the bible is true wowe know
some of them did for john tells of one he saw who would not let him worship him because
hohe was of his fellow servants thothe prophets they did not know what to make of mome butI1 suppose they thought I1 was a dry bone to pick a dinner off any howliowilowitow
I1 then began to question them about their belief in the bible and the coming of the sonsofi

of god the second time contrasted this with the dispensation of noah told them thetho
world was now being warned and the consequences that would ensue if men did not give
heed I1 then raised my right hand towards heaven and called on all the heavenly hosts to
witness the testimony I1 boreboro that I1 knew brother joseph smith to bobe a good man and a
prophet of the lord and I1 roared on them like a lion I1 believe my eyes flashed for 1.1
felt as if I1 could swallow them all at one mouthful the spirit of thetho lord rested upon
me it threwthrow them into confusion they knew not what to say they finally told me as
long as I1 preached the truth they would pray that I1 might be upheld but if I1 preached
error they should pray it might fall to the ground then I1 said our prayers will bobe
united
I1 let them hayehavohavehatohayo a book of mormon a voicevolcovolce of warning and 0 pratts pamphlet on

finding the plates I1 told them I1 was happy to see them manifest a better spirit andreminded them how they had abused me and my cause the day before this they attemptedto deny but I1 was able to prove it they said brother joseph was in jail for adultery
brother 11111lillililii knew too many of their tricks to be fooled hohe replied if imprisonment was
the penalty for adultery here there are not many of you who would be at liberty todayto day
to my certain knowledge they did not deny it but oneono said there were many things they
had cause to regret
wowe separated they shook mome by thetho hand with thetho cordiality of old friends thothenatives felt hurt for mewhenjewhenmo when they saw them at first refuse to shake hands with me king

tommatooaht6mmatooah told mome not to lay it to heart for they were going home to england aandndvvoviowouldbeidebidfild not return and now is our time to supply them with missionariesthe natives took my part and defended the cause with great boldness when I1 was not
present brother hill I1 have adopted in brother llankshanksblanks stead he is one of the honour
able men of the earth intelligent and kind I1 have great reason to esteem him my
american brethren are all extremely kind and willing to divide to the last with me
I1 thothe native family with whom I1 live arearo much attached to mome where I1 go they go and
where I1 stay they stay they consider all they have is mine
the woman was onceonco married to a boston ship carpenter hohe died and this native man

Is her second husband they are good people while she lived with her first husband shothebhobhe
learned to make and mend shirts wash starch and iron she is naturally ingenious theyall talk much of coming to america and often ask where is the ship to go in itisaspirlit is a spiri-tual feast to mome to meet them in prayer meetings and hear them pray for brother joseph
and thothe church and with all simplicity thank thetho lord for sending me among them
when the brethren get their vessel done which will bobe a year from this time if we shouldnot hear from you wo think of going to columbia riverrivery and so cross thertheKthekockythe rockyocky mountainsAlountain

to nauvoo if you wish to know when I11 am coming home you must ask brobrothertheryoung
1I1 see nothing in the way of sending a host of eldersciderseiders tho islands all want teachers
our long imprisonment on the timmoleonTimmoleon for I1 can never call it any thing else served

toid form attachments among the passengers which will bobe ionmlongiongiona remembered drmtnaloidr wanslowwtnslow
and his wife treated me with great respect made mome several presents likewise the captain
nademadenado me somebornetometomo presents and told the young king if he did not use me well he would come
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back there and take meroemoo awayawny dr vlnslowwlnslowwenslow told me if I1 wished to leave the island and
had not means I1 might draw on him at tahiti for any amount I1 wanted and he would
meet the demand and if I1 could never conveniently refund it he would give it to me
mrssirsurs winslow is a superior woman we parted with much friendship and from tahiti
they sent me a long letter that the wars there had thwarted their plans that their goods
were reshipped for the sandwich islands and urged me to visit them there before I1 returned
to america
mr lincoln I1 understand is baptized at tahiti he was one of our passengers and a

fine man too
and now my dear family I1 must bid youyon adieu could I1 get a letter from you it would

do me more good than all the letters I1 ever had in my life often at the dusk of evening
when all is still and silent but the distant roar of the breakers upon the coral reef do I1
take a long and lonely walk upon the beautiful sand beach that skirts the island and as I1
gaze upon the broad ocean that separates us my mind is waftedwafred to nauvoo to my homehomohoma
and fireside and as I1 gaze upon the happy circle I1 ask has grim death made any inroads
there I1 am led to sayaaysar there are none gone for I1 committed yoayonyou to the care of my hea-
venly father when I1 left you and when I1 have done so I1 have never been disappointed
give my love to all the saints and enlist their prayers that when I1 have faithfully dis-

charged the trust committed to me I1 may return with the laurels of an approving conscience
that we may be preserved till we all meet again to praise the name of the lord together
is the prayerprajer of your affectionate husband and father

ADDISON prattPBATT
to mrssirs louisa pratt nauvoo

ADDRESS TO timTHE presidents OF conferences BRANCHES AND ALL
OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

beloved brethrenbeingBrethrenBrethreni being aware that one or more followers of the apostate sydney
rigdon have landed in england for the purpose of propagating their heresy and of over-
throwing and putting down what they term alMonnonormonismism we feel it our duty to apprise you
of the same and to place you on your guard as shepherds of the flock that you may bobe
enabled to watch carefully over your charge and prevent the wolffromwolfframwolf from making any inroad
upon you
one individual that has landed gets himself introduced to a meeting as an elder of thothe

church and thus obtains permission to speak now we wish to make all aware of their
duty in such a case no stranger has a right in any meeting to get up and address the
assembly whether he be a follower of rigdon or notnoto until he has first presented his
credentialscredentialsp and they are approved of and hebe then obtains the consent of the president of that
meeting and let the brethren understand the law of the land in relation to the same in
order that they may protect themselves from imposition if you are assembled in your
regularly licensed places for worship and you are intruded upon such an intruder is sub-
ject to a heavy fine by the laws of the land
these apostates of course come with a spirit of accusation against the saints and thetho

heads of the church as must necessarily be or otherwise they would have no plea for the
course they have taken they are performing the task of him whom they serve who was
an accuser from the beginning they make a boastofboastonboast of power of the spirit in their midst
and of the abundant signssignswhichwhich they enjoy as following the believer
this we can easily creditcreditocredity as in the history of the church for the last fifteen years wowe

have had to record more instances than one where false spirits have made an inroad into
the churches when the saintssainta were young and inexperienced and knew not liowhowilow to detect
the same and where the manifestations of a supernatural power have been seen to a
frightful extent when instead of the spirit of the prophets being subject unto the prophets
the prophets have been subject unto it but let no man deceive you brethren you have
not so long labouredlaboured to build up the kingdom of god by assisting to erect the houses of
the lord and to gather unto zion as to bobe turned away from the end of all your long
cherished hopes in order to follow the career of sydney rigdon
we would gaysay a word or two with regard to your treatment of thothe persons alluded to

as they come along touyonyoutoa cannot by any mearsmealsmeans assist to feed cloth or shelter them or to
bid them god speedspeeds without acting in direct opposition to the mind and will of god wowe
exhort you therefore to give no heed whatever to them eave to prevent them from intrudintrude
ingng in your meetings by no means persecute them and as much as possible let them seosee
that you deem them scarcely worthy of a conversation among yourselves
wowe cannot but rejoice at thothe providential publication of the speech of elder orson llydehydenyde
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on thetho subject which certainly to every reasonable person will give abundant satisfaction
on the subject of the claims ofol01 mrsirnirdir 111ililiiegdon to any authority in connexion with the church
of christ we recommend the same to the perusal of every one not only for the subject on
which it treats but also for the doctrine of an interesting and instructive nature which it
contains
finally wowe shall conclude these remarks with an extract from the speech of elder orson

ilydellydealyde 11 I1 would caution all the saints to pray that the Rigdonrigdoniteskigdonitcsites may be kept far from
their midst no city place or town will prosper where they argaroarebrobre
located but a prophecy I1 will here deliver in the name of
thothe lord jesus christ that the hand of god shall bobe against the place where they dwell
and thatsthat tooptooatoo independent of the agency of any mortal being

slnttcrsfm &mnt0 intcnm ii u
AUGUST 1 1845

As timotime progresses onwards so do events thicken around us and mark beyond
mistamistakesmistakehetkethes thothe hour in which we live on the american continent the fires ardaroare pastphieprie
enumeration while storms of lightning and hailhallhalthaithali add to thothe devastations tbatarotbthatthalataroaro
poured upon thothe land the accounts just arrived by thothe 11 acadia steamship
inform us of another most disastrous firofire in quebec no fewer than three thousand
houses have been destroyed while thothe valuevaluo of thothe property destroyed is perhaps
fully equal to thetho former fire
amid thothe events of thothe last days it will bobe necessary for thetho saints to look well

to their steps for trials of their faith and fortitude will continually surround them
temporal misfortunes distresses and calamities will thicken on every handband and
especially among thetho gentilogentile nations and hohe that is not found to stand simply
upon thothe surosure principles of eternal truth will find his foundation but very
uncertain
wowe would roltreltroitreiterateeratoorato thetho counsel given in another part of our stanSTAIIstar respecting

apostates and exhort thetho saints to give heed to thothe advice given in thothe speech of
elder orson hydellydehydo on thetho subject wowe arearc quite conscious that neither apostates
nor any other can retard thothe progress of thothe kingdom of god or inflict upon it any
permanent injury yet thothe weak and the fearful may for a time bobe overcomebyovercomelbyovercome by
thetilotho subtlety of the eneencenemymilmylmis anduandana untonto suchwosuchkosuch wo moromore parilaparilcpartlcularyiugliry aaddress ptirselybsourselves

wowe think that our present number will bobe found interesting to our readers thetho
news from thothe south seas is of a very interesting and encouraging nature whilowhile
wowe havohave also thothe pleasure of stating that a brother hadbad a considerable timetimo since
organized a church of nine members in newnow south wales
thothe news relative to thetho affairs of thothe church in america generally and in

nauvoo is of thothe most interesting nature both in thothe cast and the west thothe work
is rolling on and many aroare added unto the church while in nauvoo thothe saints aroare
labouringlabour ing indefatigably to complete thothe templotemple of the lord
let thothe saints make religion an individual concern as wowe havohavehayehayo exhorted them

heretofore trusting inin thothetilotile lord and the integrity of the principles of truth and
their reward shall be great in the kingdom of our oodgod
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SIGNS OF THE TIMESTMES
VOLCANIC ERUPTION IN TIIETITEtrietiretlle mediterranean captain caithness of the english brig

victory laden with patent fuel from newcastle bound to malta where theshe arrived on the
20th june reports that on the 18th idem at half past 9 p m having been at noon from
observations taken by two chronometerschronometers in lat 364066364066. and long 1344361344.36 both the top
gallant mast and the royal mast went suddenlyauddenlysudauddenly over the side as if by the effects of a sudden
heavy squall though there was not at the time the least appearance of a squall or bad
weather of any kind at half past 11 it came on to blow hard from the SSE to sefSEsey and
all hands were sent up to reef the topsailstopsails when all of a sudden it fell dead calmscalmcaim and the
crew as well aloft as on deckdecksdecky could scarcely breathe from the sulphurous exhalationsexhalations dust of
sulphur and the intense heat which prevailed the ship labouredlaboured considerably all the while
andataandacaand at a distance of abouthalfaboutabouthalfhalf a mile three immense balls of fire were seen to issuefrornissue from
out of the sea and remained vivisiblesibli for about ten minutes another heavy squall shortly
after came on from the ssejsserSSE and soon carried the ship out of the hot into a cold current
of air
DREADFULDBEADFCL conflagration AT SMYRNA another awful calamity by fire has occurred

on the ard of july at about six pm a fire broke qutputontout in a barbers shop at smyrna which
aided by the high wind that prevailed was not extinguished until it had reduced to ashes
as many as 7000 houses embracing the whole of the greek and armenian quarter and thothe
dutch consulate and it is reckoned that the loss of property will amount to 300000300000.3000001300000
sterling 5000 souls are thrown out of their habitations and the misery that prevails is
beyond all conception entire families from a state of affluence have been reduced to
ababjectectact misery and destitution up to the 9thath the charitable had come forward with aid to
the extent of 61000.6100011000 and this amount would it was hoped be trebled by the evening of
the loth but still it will not go far towards alleviating the misery that prevails A sup-
plement of the smyrna impartial contains the following il the fire broke out in a low
cookshopcook shop having broken out in one of the closest and most inflammable portions of the
town and being assisted by a strong north wind it spread with amazing rapidity in all
directions there waswag no stone building in the vicinity to arrest it the terror was gene-
ral the fire proceeded in one direction as far as tabachanaTabachana sweeping away in its passage
all the armenian and some small bazaars those of the manufacturers of cloth are saved
on that side it reached several large taverns where an enormous quantity of spirits gave
it fresh force all the kenouria machala and the streets which abut on it moscov
sokakikokaki abraham ilopitauxiiopitaux &cac were soon a prey to the flames then passing into thetho
iiadigstanhadigstan it opened into the frank quarter and there united with the other column of
fire which ran down the khan dedo madame owing to the exertions which were made at
the place spontyshonty and to the enormous walls which surround it the fire was at length
mastered at a moment when roses street was in great danger the remainder of the
frank quarter was saved thirty houses in this quarter with their shops the hospital of
st anthony three fourths of the establishment of the sisters of charity the church and
schoolschooI1 of the armeniansArmenians muelemluelem taverns several kabanskhanskbans containing merchandise furniture
&cac 4000 houses and a great number of shops were destroyed the fire lasted seventeen
consecutive hours

THE crucifixion
city of god I1 jerusalem
why rushes out thy living stream

the turbandburbandturband priest the hoaryhoaryseerseergeer
the roman in his pride are there I11

and thousands tens of thousands still
cluster round calvarysCalvarys wild hill
still onward rolls the living tide
there rush the bridegroom and the bride

prince beggar soldier pharisee
the old the young the bondbondshond the freefreo

the nations furious multitude
all maddening with the cry of blood
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TIS glorious morn from height to height
shoot the keen arrows of the light

and glorious in their central shower
palace of holiness and power

the temple on MoriMoriamonhamorlmoriabsmoriahsabaahahsabs brow
looks a new risen sun below
but woewoo to hill and woo to vaievaleyale I11
against them shall come forth a wail
and woe to bridegroom and to bride I11
for death shall on the whirlwind ridderider

and woe to thee resplendent shrine
the sword is out for theetheo and thine
hide hide theetheo in the heavens thou sun
before the deed of blood is done I1

upon that temples haughty steep
jerusalemsJeru salems last angels weep

they see destructions funeral pall
blackningblackeningBlack ning oeroeroen sions sacred wall
like tempests gathering on the shore
they hearbear the coming armiciroararmies roar

Ttheyley see in sionssionaslona hallsballshailshalis of state
tietlethe sign that makethmakcthmabeth desolate
thetio idol standard pagan spear
thetiletho tomb the flame the massacre
they see the vengeance fall the chain
the long long age of guilt and pain

the exiles thousand desperate years
thetho moromore than groans thetilotile more than tears

jerusalem a vanished name
its tribes earths warning scoff and shame
still pours along the multitude
still rends the heavens the shout of blood

but in the murderers furious van
who totters on 2 A weary man

A cross upon his shoulders bound
hisillsnisliis brow his frame one gushing wound
and now hobe treads on calvary
what slavo upon that hill must die

what hand what heart in guilt embrued
must be the mountain tulvultuivulturesturos food

there stand two victims gaunt and bare
1 tivoeulpriteinblemsofdegpalrtwo culprit emblems of despair

MAyet who the third 2 thothathe yell of shame
Is frenzied at the sufferers name

hands clenched teeth gnashing vestures tornbornjorn
the curse the taunt the laugh of scorn

all that the dying hour can stingare round theothiothie now thou thorn crowned king I11

yet cursed and tortured taunted spurnedno wrath is for the wrath returnedno vengeance flashes from the eye
thetho sufferer calmly waits to die

the seeptrosccptro reedreod the thorny crown i
wake on that pallid brow no frown
at last tho word of death is given
the form is bound the nailsnallsnalis are driven

now triumph scribe and pharisee I1
now roman bend the mocking knee I1

the cross is reared the deed is done
thero stands biesBjEshiesMESSIAHSSIARS earthly throne I1
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this was the earths consummate hour
for this had blazed the prophets power

for this had swept the conquerors sword
had ravaged raised cast down restored

persepolisrersepolisPersepolis rome babylon
for this ye sank for this ye shone
yet things to which earths brightest beamwere darkness earth itself a dream
foreheads on which shall crowns be laid
sublime when sungun and star shall fade

worlds upon worlds eternal things
hung on thy anguish longkingiongeingring of kings I1
still from his lip no curse has come
his lofty eye has looked no doom

no earthquake burst no angel brand
crushes the black blaspheming band

what say those lips by anguish riven
god be my murderers forgiven Fr
Uslleile dies I1 in whose high victory
the slayer death himself shall die

HE dies I11 by whose all conquering tread
shall yet be chrushed the serpents head

from his proud throne to darkness hurled
the god and tempter of this world
HEun dies I1 creations awful lord
jehovah christ eternal word 1I
to come in thunder from the skies
to bid the buried world arise

the earth his footstool ileavewhisithroneheaven hlahiahiuhiathronethrone
redeemer I1 may thy will be done

xptornavorxuottwoo

NOTICE
we have much pleasure in staling that we have just published and have now ready for

delivery the SPEECH or ELDERELDEHendereldeb ORSONonsomonson llydeHTOEnaaengae delivered before the high priestepriests
quorum in nauvoo april 27th27tb upon the course and conduct ofarrof mr sydney eiddonrigdonigdonJl
and uponup0n his claims to the presidency 0off the church of jesus christ of latter daysaints price threepence each which independent of the peculiar subject upon which
it treats millwillmilt zieliebetielebundyoundfoundbebundbund ofmuchof much valuevalueforyorfor the important and interesting doctrine which it
contains the profits 0off ththigthisis publpublicationicationmication arefordareforaredre norfor the sole benefit of the author brother
wydehydedyde and as we give our own labourelabours and responsibility gratuitously we shall expect
all our agents to do the same and to sell themforthem for cash and return thethefiullfuitfullfurt amount of
the same specifying at the time if sent with other returns the exact amount As the
edition is small early application will be absolutely necessary
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THE BOOK OF MORMON
HAVINGIIAVIIIQ inin our last number of the STARSTAHstansran given as our opening artarticlearticieicley a pieceplecoplecopiece en-
titled A voice of warning explanatory of thetho introductory principles of christi-
anity or inm other words the law of adoption by which thethi alienatedalienatcded sons anddadaughtersghterp of men may become thothe legitimate children of god h6lrtorhfelr&iofhlmandhim and jointheirshoins vothmoth jesus christ wowe now come to treat of other principprinciaprinciptearid truths impipiatefmedlatcrypiatekatoiatefatol connected with thothe great work of god in thothe last daysonn the declaration of thothe finstfirstrst principles of thothe gospel by thetho servants of thoardtrdcord many havohave been compelled to acknowledge their truth and that they werawero
certainly in perfect accordance with thetho written word of god butatbutabetat the same timohave justly remarked that in referencereferencoreneo to thothe church of jesus christ of latter daysaintsailtsaints there werewero other principles and peculiarities of beliefbellof XMirmi doctrine still inthothe back ground and especially thetho fact of belibellbeilbelievingeing in another book held by themin equal estimation with tho acknowledged scriptures of tho old and new testa-
ments on which subject they worowerewore desirous of obiaobtainingobiainingining some understandingthis is perfectly right and wowe havohave always felt a pleasure as much as in Uusq lies ofsatisfactbrilysatisfactorily explaining this subject thetho objetobjotobjoes therefore of thetho present articlewllwil hebe to effect thistilis purpose not by entering into overyeveryevory minutia ofargumentof argument thatmightinight bobe adduced but on broad andalyd general principles yet such as to give satisfac-tion to those who aroare sincerely in search of truthwowe would introduce our remarks by endeavourinqendeavouring to remove a very commonprejudice anlonanionamongstst the professors of modern christianity respecting the scriptures
conilrlsipcomprisinathotpyandnewthaiandthaIthaltharand and new testaments being the onlywordonly word that god through tho
ills servantsvants overeveroyereyer gavoaavo for the guidance and direction of the huburna Ymtrmthatrwtrvitnnvianndqragqraf6gftrdeeraelrd tbtbtheirtheir eternal salvation if individuals verily beliovobellev0 thoft6 co worthlworthi of truth they must necessarily believe that other worksbtlmjigwreare tbthereinmild Ccompiled1 d havohave existed inasmuch as the bible and newnow tos-argar tqstiznmztestimony of thothe same without enumerating thetho whole of what wo
p onco0 meneacremeno extant we shall refer to a few to establish this important fact

jl9j4 r inncoinno in the epistle ofofjudewenndjude we bindfindrind a reference to the book of the prophecy
0ojoqbthotalibt1lib seventh from adam and also a quotation therefrom which necessncccssanecesm
Rrrilprpves

1.1I1Yaa3a vesyes tho exutencoext4tence of such a work and its authenticity wewo discover alsofaittfnitt0M tiofi10 samqsamamam9 44auyrdltudeaaeadenae that he had formerly written an epistle to the saintson ththo0 dommoncommondoineoin iiloilloilyo e amnionomfionva ionlon which most undoubtedly would bobe as orthodox and as
scriptscripturaluralrai ass thatthabthitthib wwhichich hohe was then inditinginvitinginditing
tileiliotilo apostle paul likeilkelikewisewiso wrotonvrotobroto another epistle to thothe corinthians of which woweliayoleayohay no copygopy but most certainly every admirer of the talent of the great apostle offfodhtilesje pantiles would bobe glad of its discovery istist corinthians v 9 woJVOvvovve will also

anfilumrfito1npratoprateprnto a fetfexfew others for the satisfaction of thosotbosotaboso who before time may havo
Rwcegjdmv aatt tlthojidcakei10110.1keluel aeaacadea book of jasherjasbercasber joshua c x v 13 book of thetho acts ofS jornngll40m 1 XfgsfsSiogspc xi v 41 book of nathan thetho prophet book of iadgadlad thothescurs I11 crwji c xxixxxlx v 29 book of nathan thetho prophet book of the prophecyof abij4bahijahyppkofthot1641k of thetho visions ofoflddoiddo the seer 2 chroniron ce ix v 2920 book ofshomshcmanhshomwkwk alibtlib prophett book of iddo thothe seerscor 2 chron c xii v 15 41 adriaenwmtcndriaenin the storystoristorlvrhovfho01 ho prophetbrolet iddo 2 chron c xiii v 22
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and in addition to these we might refer to the various prophecies that were de-
livered for the guidance and direction of the saints in the daysdapdan of the apostles
which certainly as being delivered under the influence of the spirit of god would
be as much scripture or divine truth as any portion we have left on record so
much then for the possibility ofother books written by the servants of the lord or
in popular phraseology inspired men being in exitexistencetence as well as the scripscripturesturestuKes of
the old aniannand new testaments
we shall now enter upon our apologya ology for the claims which the bookboots of mormon

hasuponhasupon the credence of the worworldid at large and in the first place we will state
what as a people we believe the Bbookookofof Mormormonmontoto be which is neither more nor
less than a history of gods dealings with the inhabitants ofthe western hemisphere
together with prophecies ofthe future exactly similar to what the bible is with regard
to the jewish family and the inhabitants of the eastern hemisphere having made
this statement of our belief let us now look at the plausibility and rationality of
the matter
we know that it is nownovy some four hundred years since the american continent

was discovered by Columcolumbusbusibuso and that previously thetho eastern world bohoweverwever it
might be in very remote antiquity hadbad no knowledge of the existence of the same
yet we find and that beyond all question by the almost unequalledunequalled ruins of mighty
cities that that continent was populated by a highly civilized and numerous people
herehorehoroliero then we would remark that the advent of the messiah had transpired that lie
had suffered died and made an atonement for the sins of the world and is Tifif
by anyantany inmeanseans irrational to suppose that this great event so important to thetho human
fanillbanillfamilyinfamilyinirr all timetinie ihouldthouldifould bobe made known to that portion of themthornthermthernthom which populated
thothe wmteemtewesternrn world it is just as reasonable to suppose that the coming of thothe
messiah and the great work of redemption should be communicated by thothe inspiinski
ration of prophets to foretell the samosame or by the ministration of angels as that
such agencies should be employed for the same purpose in the eastcast and esespeciallyc i ilyllyliy
whenwhop wp avertakert that america was populated by the seed of abraham as weiwellwelweilweli as thothe
land 6rjddeaof judea but as we wish to make no assertions without some offorteffort to es-
tablish the same as facts we shall endeavour to illustrate the subject by a reference
to scripture truths
we read in the 48th48tb chapter ofgenosisof genesis that josephjoaeph took hishilhllhig two sons ephraim

and afaAladlaManamanassehnamehaseh to israel his father that they might receive hishlahia blessinblowingof inin inconnexionconnexion
with which he prophesied that they should become a multitude of nations in the
midst of the earth now in thothe understanding of scripture language we arearc atallat allailali
times desirous of exercising simplicity and of wresting nothing from its simple and
original meaning foror instance the term nations we wish to understand it in its
true and simple meaningmoaning as large bodies of people living together as a portionaportionapportion of
the human family yet as distinct from other portions similarly formed and associated
together in like manner
and with regard to the locality of these nations it was foretold that itsittit shiguldbuld be

in the midst of the earth wowe ask then the question jvhqrowbqr0 wasNswab theth propnsypr6plop
nouncedbouncednounced we answer in the land of egypt which tataeuntaefngsttfb longitude1 af6f oranddrandfinaegypteyyptcairo we find to be 30 degrees eastcastoast 0of thoihoikoilo meridian of Llondonden andind iritclfitracitisupr
course eastcast or west 180 degrees we find ourselves in the midst of the oarthearthoarthaethot 0o
termination of the stony mountains of north america near coolescooks inlet uwconuicontricon
nexion with this we would also refer to the blessing conferred upon josepblnjoseph in thetho
49th chapter of the same book where hohe is told that thetho blessinblessingsqs ofhis fatherisraelfather israel
prevailedrevaireval ed or extended beyond thothe blessings of jacobs progenitors unto the utmost
bound of the everlasting hills now wo aroarc aware of what the blessing of inhe-
ritance conferred upon the progenitors of jacobjacoby abrahamabrahamy and isaac was namely
the land of canaan for an everlasting possession but it is intimated that josephjosepn
was a fruitful bough by a well whose branches run over thetho wallwaliwaii or inotherwordsin other words
extended beyond the boundary that confined as it were the other branches ofor the
house of israel As a further illustration of thothe greatness of thetho blessingI1linmin of
joseph we would refer to the proprophecyphecychecy and blessing of moses pronounced uuponn
the seed of joseph as recorded in the 33rd chapter of deuteronomy abielwbielwhlchlslitlir
and only can be illustrated by the extent abundant fertility and richness of thothe
western world
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wowe here then make the assertion that the aboriginies of north america are des-

cendantscendantsts of the family of joseph that they are the multitude ofdonationsconationsconations prophesied
of as hereafter to inhabit the midst of the earth and that their forefatherforefatherss camecame
from jerusalem some six hundred years before christ and colonized thetho land
but we would here remark that before bringing additional evidence to establish thetho
samgramgsamebame that the continent of america was previously colonized immediately after thothe
confusion of tongues at babel by a raceraco of people who afterwards became extinct
by thetilo wars and calamities resulting from the corruptionscorrupt ions and wickedness of thetho
keopleeople the history of this race isis given by the prophet ether in thothe book ofRlormonformon who lived to witnesstheirwitness their entire destruction and afterwards deposited his
record in the earth it being subsequently found by the colony of israelites who
came from jerusalem as before referred to
those asserted facts aroarcare strongly corroborated by thetho researches and investiga-

tions of travellerstravellers of modern times who from the traditions extant amongst thetho
indian tribes trace the history not only of their fathers but of a mighty race of
peopeoplele who occupied the land before them 4

Jwereere it not for extending thetho limits of the present article beyond the space allow-
ed numerous extracts might bobe made of american traditions illustrative of the
pobpopconfusionfusion of language at babel and of thothe colonization of that country by sosomeme thatthitthab
werwilispersedwerawero dispersed on that memorable occasion but this will not bobe called in question
when we find the scriptures asserting that thetho 11 lord scattered them abroad from
tbthenceenceonce upon thothe face of all thothe earth
many modern writers convinced of thothe israelitish origin of thetho american indian

tribes have written much to establish thetho theory that they arearo the descendants of
the ten tribes that were carried away captive by SalsaisalmanazersalmanazarSalmasaimamanazernazernazar about seven hundred
and twenty years before christ the revelations of thothe lord howeverhowovervor inih thoitholastthomasttholastlast
days havohavehayo been instrumental inin giving us a more lucid and satisfactory hittoryofhiitoryof
their origin wo quote thothe following from a chapter on their origin bby1 0 colton
published by him in london in the year 1833 11 they assert that a book wvasas guequegucglied91106d
in possession of their ancestors and along with this recognition they havehue traditions
thatithethathatthetIthe groat spirit used to foretell to their fathers future events thabthatthae he cefic6ficon-
trolled

n
nature in their favour that angels onee talked with them that all the

indian tribes descended from one man who had twelve sons that this man was
a notable and renowned prince having groatgreat dominion and that thetho indians his
posterity will yet recover thothe same dominion and influence they believe by ttra-
dition

m
that the spirit of prophecy and of miraculous interposition oncoonce enjoyed by

their ancestors will yet be restored to them and that tileytheytiey shall yet racoverrocoverrecover tho14
mokkoko machofmalhofailaliall af which havohave been so long lost i

A tiiojamhoiwamb offered to make atonement for sin was required by mosescloses to be 4 wiwithtii
o1lusoclusoutstti dndbleini4ifandbltnttli although thothe indians offer dogs whielfarbwhich arearo not white yetthoaithovithovlfitmisims mustmutt havohavehayohaye been well fed and the choicest but on certain occasions
altogether the most solemn supposed to be the times of burnt offering for atone-
mentmentthevictimthe victim must not only bobe white but a single coloured hairhain or a blemish of
any sort would be sufficient to condemn it I1 whence these religious and indomitable
scruples and all around the fire while its blazeblazobiazo consumes the ofofferingflerin9 and sends
up to heaven the smoke of its incense they sing and dance and run thotill circle cry-
ing

a

with one united simultaneous voice eeoe ce oo oo yellyeliyeiischychychychyellyeliyeii wah waliwahwaiiwail and thenwith onoone utterance of each syllable eeec oo yeh valivahvallvail also yah hobo bewabhewabho wah
with a most powerful aspirate when that element comes in and whowilo does not
see in those examples tilothetho hebrew sacred namenamo jehovahje ho vahI1 they havohave also thothe
hebrew A loklohiok icem in substantial forms applicable to thothe great spirit in this
dancodance their feet kept time with thetho deliberate enunciation of each syllable makingarnakingmacingasnakingmakingaa
solemn pause between nearly the exact forms of the original combination of tho
alphabetic elements of the hebrew names of god may be distinctly recognized in
thethtyreligiouaroligiouq solemnities of very many of the american tribes in their sacred
soncaltctuiga lraira lelulu vahyahvab is often heard as perfectly as in any christian choirnovbovgbflyuovGb foyflyoly have their various feaststoasts of the first fruits of harvest &cac all religious
solemntte8lomfittless they have a sort of daily sacrifice which certainly is very simple and
cheap in its way namelythatnamely that the squaw when shesho cooks her meatineat will cut offand throw a plecopiccovieco of thetiletilotho fat into thothe fire very religiously and Nvwatchesitches the incense

Pr 2
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with devout attention until thetho offering isis consumed and thothe blaze expires 11 so
it isis in smoking the calumet the pipepipo of peace the first exhalation of the fumes of
tbetobaccothe tobacco are sent upwards as an offering to the great spirit
the existence of prophets amongst them is also a remarkable fact whilst thothe

Spowerower and authority of the same is fully recognized and exercised to a very grealgreat
degreeegresiegreei as most of their most bloody wars have been instigated or suppressed by
prophetic decisions and mandates
they have also a sacred vessel or ark of the covenant which is empioemployeded1 onI1

some occasions and is regarded with thetho most religious veneration but tat1iestlestst we
should weary our readers we will conclude narrating these evidences of the israel-
itish origin of the indians by stating that they maintain the custom of the ancient
Ilelleliehebrewsbrews to the very iota for the private avengement of private injuries an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth and blood for blood the nearest of kin is
always expected to avenge the death of his relative
I1 having given the foregoing evidences of the origin of thothe american tribes we
shall now endeavour to brinybrinibring some scripture testimony relative to the coming forth
of the book of mormon anand of the greateat events ofwhich it was to be the precursor
in the first placelace we would remarremark that it is positively asserted in the word of
god that the dordlord wrote expressly unto ephraim as recorded in the prophet iloseailoseaiilosvai
8thsthesth chapter and 12th verso 0.0 I1 have written unto him thothe great things of my law
but thertheythey were accounted as a strange thing Aagainainaln wowe have evidence that what
was written for ephraim was to come forth by divine interposition immediately pre-
vious to the gathering of israel and the full establishment of the kingdom of god
on the earth in the 37th chapter of ezekiel wowe read of the prophet being com-
manded to write upon two sticks one for judah and the children of israel his conicomconl
panionscanionsnionsanions and the other for joseph thestickchestickthe stick of ephraim and for all the house ofeaisraelrael his companions ileheiiolio was then commanded to join them onoone to another
into one stick and they should become one in his handband and when thoobildrenthothe children of
hi3pcoplohis people should speak unto him and ask what was meant by them hebe was to say
untoantiintii them thus saith the lord god behold I1 will take the stick of joseph which
isis in the hand of ephraim and the tribes of israel his fellows and will put them
with him even with the stick of judah and makomakemahe them one stick and they shall
become one in thine hand and the sticks whereon thou writestwritcstwhitest shall bobe in thinothinathing
hand before their eyes
whatever were the peculiarities of that to which the prophet hadbad to attend thothe

fulfillmentfulfilment of the same was in the future and was to bobe the immediate result of
divine interpositionin terpositionaition for it was the lord god himself that was to bobe instrumental
in putting the stick or writing of joseph which was in the hand of ephraim with
thestickchestickthe stick of judah and making them one before the facofacegaco of thothe people
but the lord himself after the union of the writings further adds 9 1I will take

the children of israel from among thothe heatheathenbonbenhon whither they be gone and will
gather them on every side and bring them into their own land andiandland I1 willvill make
them one nation in the land upon the mountains of israel and onoone king shall bobe
king to them all and they shall no more bobe two nations neither shall they bobe divi-
ded into two kingdoms ananyy more at all here is a beautiful propriety in the unionunion
of two testimonies thus coming together to bear evidence of godsgod a faithfulness
antofntounto his people and preparing the way for his ancient israel to be gathered and
inherit the blessings so long withheld from them in consequence of their transgres-
sions the stick of judah or the bible has long borne a testimonytestimonjtestimony among the na-
tions of gods dealings with the children of men when lo10 I1 comes forthorth the history
of the western world so long hid from the knowledge of the people of the eastcast to
unite with the former and be instrumental in conjunction of introducing the great
purposes of god in the establishment of that kingdom which should never come to
an end
again we read in the 20th chapter of isaiah commencing at the oth persciversciversevorseverseofbfof

the condition of the religious world in the last days previous to the introduction of
the millennial eracra the condition of the religious teachers of the day is described
as a people that arearcaro blind and drunken through ignorance as beinbeing covered with
a spirit of slumber and having no visionvision their prophets and seseersreers beingcingoing covered
and thothe vision of all become 13asas13.13 thothe words of a book that is scaled up which they
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deliver tooneto onoone that can read saying read this I1 pray theethoothoetheo then shall liehelleile say cc I1
cannot for it is sealed and thothe book is given unto him that cannot read sayingsayin
read this I1 pray theothee and lieholleile shall say I1 cannot read
here iiis a beautiful exposition of the former declaration of thothe lord which wawe

have quoted that it should bobe by his own instrumentality that the stick of joseph
should bobe brought forth and placed with the stick of judah it is also manifest
that thetho stick of josejosephh should be in a language that was sealed or unknown to
those to whom it shouldsboultbobo presented inasmuch as neither thothe learned nor unlearned
could read the samosame therefore the lord declared that liehoiioilo himself would again do a
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder causingcausing thothe wisdom of thothe wise men to perish and
the understanding ofthothe prudent to be hidbid and this it is evidentevidenevidentwastwaswas to beDO effected
by thothe translation of thothe book for wowe read that when it was yet but a little whilowhile
cro lebanon should bobe turned into oarmelcarmel and carmeloarmel should bobe counted as a forest
that in that day thothe deaf hearbear thothe words of the book and thetho eyes of thothe blind seosee
out of obscurity and out of darkness so that thothe meek in thetho lord should receive
joy again and thetho poor men rejoice in thetho holy one of israelwowe rejoice to bear our humble testimony that this has been literally fulfilled in
the coming forth of the book of mormon A copy of a portion of thetho original
characters were presented to a learned antiquary who acknowledged his incapacity
to read thosamethosame in consequence of the language inin which it was written being
unknown whilowhile hohe that was unlearned was equally incapable of interpreting it
until qualified so to do by thetho immediate gift of godit would here perhaps be interesting to thothe inquirer to know something of thothe
originorfori in of the book of mormon for the authenticity of which we have been pleadingplead inFthethohe latolate martyredmartyred servant of thothe lord joseph smith being much exercised inhis mind on thothe subject of reliroilreligionbionblon when about the aggagaage of seventeen and religious
revivals as they aroare termed being thothe order of thothe day yet being dissatisfied withthothe contradictory nature of thothe principles of thothe various religious bodies hobe waswaiwabinduced to retiroretire in secret and making his supplicationssupplicat ions unto the lord ask him forthat wisdom which hohe had promised to give liberally without upbraidingthe result of his pleadings before thothe lord was thothe ministration of an angel of
thethotheahojho lord communicating unto him what was necessarynecessar for him to know and afterrepeated trials of his own weakweaknessnessynesst preparing Mhim to tobo instrumental inin bringingforth thothe long hidden record of the aborigines of thetho american continent the
beautifullyoriorloriginalnalnai of which consisting of finofine plates having thetho appearance of gold andbeautifully gravenengravenengraveden in small characters was discovered by himmm deposited in a stonechest near thothe summit of a hillbill anciently called cumorahOumorah but which is situated inontario county township of manchester and state of newnow york north americahoiiolielle was informed by thothe angelangol of the lord that slander falsehood and all mannerof persecution would bobe heaped upon him when thothe affair became known but inas-much as hohe was faithful hohe would bobe enabled to accomplish the translation of thesame and be instrumental in establishing the kingdom ofif god again upon the earthfor the last time if any greater proof were wanting to corroborate the authenti-city of this work it certainly is to bobe found in the unmitigated persecution whichthe said servant of the lord has hadbad to endure from the day that the discovery ofthothe
blood

records became known unto thothe day on which hohe sealedscaled his testimony with his
it might bobe remarked by the objector and apparently with some justicejustlee whyycould not the servants of thothe lordllord comocome forth in the last days proclaiming what

I1 arecalledt11nl thotheiiaitatin first rrnnlfprinciples offf thothe gospelfrnertrtl andnrf1 lanoninnonleave thothe1l subsubjectesitesst ect andnuanga disscminationdissedinationdissemination1.1 afof6flpthottholthollookthetho booklook of mormon alonoaloneaiono sisincosincenconce it has been instrumentalinstrumentjaj1 in callcalicailcallinginzing forth so muchpersecution but we would reply that thothe bible the stick ofor judah alone 1Wwasasnever intended to bobe instrumental in bringing about the purposes of the most iilgniligvav1but it was to bobe by thothe union of the two witnesses that the great work was to bobeaccomaccodaccomplishedXlisilslisliedlied 11woc would wish heroherehorohore particularly to intimate that inin eonconconnexionnexionwith tho divine communications manifested in bringing forth the book of mormonthetho power and authority of the holy pricstlioodpriesthoodt so long lost was restored andmen became qualified by divinodivine calling and ordination to go forth to minister inholy things and proclaim the falnessfulnessfultic3s of the gospel unto the nations that the endmight comocome
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we might quote also in confirmation of the foregoing from the 85th86th psalm
that when the period should arrive that the lord would bring back the captivity ofjacob and turn away his wrath and the fierceness of his anger from them that
truth should spring out of the earth and righteousness look down from heaven
that the lordshouldlord should givekiveivelve that which was good causing the land to yield her increase
that righteousness sfouldshouldshould go before him that is jacob or israel and should set1them in the mwayray of his steps has not the above been literaliterallyIly fulfilled in the
coming forth of the book of mormon by truth we understand the word of god
for as the saviour said 11 thy word is truth while righteousness in the ministra-
tions of angels has looked down from heaven in order to organize and setactseb on foot
that kingdom which should never come to an end
and now we would address ourselves to our readers and bear a faithful testimony

to the fbregingforegoing remarks in relation to the subject to which they refer
all truttruth isis harmonious and wowe unhesitatingly assert that if individuals will

fenderrenderrendorrenaer obedience unto the requirements of the gospel of christ be administeradministeredcd to
llailaliain the great law of adoption into the kinhinkingdomdom of god by those who are legitimately
called and ordained thereuntotbarcunto they shalfshaltshaitshalfhaveshanshaUshauhavehavehavo the privilege of knowing truth for
themselves and inasmuch as the book of mormon the stick of joseph is a portion
of truth they shall be able to bear a testimony of the same and unflinchingly
declare their knowledge of its divine origin we have then endeavoured to taylay
before our readers what we as the professed church of christ organized in the
year 1830 believe the book of mormon to be we have given some evidence wewo
trust of the origin of the people to whom it belonged asvelladvellas veliveilwellvellweilweli as asscripturoscripture testimony
to the same and we might adimuchadIaddadl much additional evidence the result of the researches
of various travellerstravellers in the regions described by the book itself as the localities of
vast cities that would furnish abundant testimony of the truth of its narrations
it1tat will be fully perceived that we are not so limited in our ideas as to suppose

that the scriptures as commonly received are all the proof existing of the wisdom
and goodness of god but that on the contrary while we know that the multitudes
of tribes or nations in the western hemisphere are hotnotnobhob descended from the ten tribes
but are of the house of joseph we also believe in the return of the ten tribes from
the land where they are located and that they also will come as a peaceable people
bringing their records with them which shallshalfshalishail add another testimony to the veracity
and faithfulness of god
in conclusion wowe seriously exhort all who wish to arrive at a knowledge of what

Is truth to follow theexamplethothe example of him who was thothe instrument in this greatgreab work
by asking god for wisdom in sincerity and assuredly they shall obtain it amen

EDITOR

THE GNOSTICS M11 IJ
BY mabmiokffavadrMAnmiamiON savacfe AauD T

thathothe persecutions against the first professors of christianity form not only the
most melancholy but the most extraordinary events in the pages of historbistorhistorymoratsmoraisit appears on undoubted testimony that they were men of the purest moralsmorais
and the most blameless lives that they 11 submitted themselves tzuietlvquietly to all the
ordinances of man for the lords sake and yielded nononone of thethoc ordinary pre-
textstcxtsats of which tyrants avail themselves to harass and oppress their subjects theihorhotho
first persecution indeed under nero hadbadhaa some shadow of excuse assigned for it but
the history of that transaction is well known a capricious and sanguisanguinarysanguinarnar

11 despot
threw upon the simsimpleae1e professors of the gospel the odium of an atrocityatrocity he him-
self had perpetratetperpetratesperpetperpetratedrateT at no subsequent period however was any specific chargocharge
broughtbrouglit against them nor any reason assigned for the cruelty with which they
were treated than a general undefinable prejudice which it certainly appears
wasvas very gonegonogenegenerallyorally entertained by their fellow subjects
to account for this dislike wowe must suppose some real or agarentapparent cause

which cannot be found in thothe conduct of the genuine followers of tthethoe cross their
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deportment was void of offence both towards god and man and could afford
no reason for hatred or illwillellwillill will but if vvowotvo supposothatsuppose that any body of men assumed
their name and character who werowere not so unexceptionable inin their conductsconduct1conductif1
we imagine that vast numbers of apparent christians were persons who cherished
the most visionary fancies and adopted thothe most impure practices under the proeprocpro
tancetcncetence and in the garb of christianity wowe can then bobe at no loss to conceive that
the follies and faults of some might be attributed generallygeneral to all and the church
held accountable in thetlletile estimation of the heathen world forooroonbor7or the crimes and aber-
rations of its pretended members I1

that such a body of men did exist is undeniable butthebuethebut the influence of their
opinionsinions and behaviour has not been perhaps dulyduir appreciated the sect called
tthethowe gnosticsagnostics included a large number of professing christians and their doo
trinestrincsbrines were maintained by a succession of false apostles whovilo spread them so
zealously abroad in different parts of the gentile world that in many places
they were considered as the onlaonl7only professors of the religion of thetile cross and their
conduct the only rule by which its morality could be estimated I1

the gnosticsagnostics have leftloft no account of themselves they are known to have writ-
ten some books but the stream of time has brought down none to the present day
their opinions therefore would have perished with themselves many centuries
ago werowere they not preserved and embodied in thetiietile works of contemporary christian
writers irenmusircnogusirenaus has detailed their doctrines and upiphaniusispipbanius who himself hadbad
been a gnostic relates their rites and practices besides these several other fathers
of the church give an account of the lives and doctrines of the nectariessectariessectaries of tillsthis
class with whom tileythey were personally acquainted what wowe know of them there-
fore reposes on the undoubted evidence of venerable men who were not likely to
have been mistaken themselves and had no conceivable motive to misinform others
some modern skepticssceptics it is true who bear these holy men no good will seek

every occasionoccasion to throw discredit upon their testimony accordingly they repre-
sent the agnosticsgnostics not as they are depicted by those who saw and knew them butoutbup
as men of high intellectual attainments sublime in their views rational in their
opinions and pure in their convcrsatiohconversatiolh and theythe accuse those who entertain a
different opinion of prejudice and incredulity it seems however that there is
no comparison in point of value between the plain and simple narratives of the
ancient fathers whowiiowilo had tilethothe means of being well acquainted with what they
wrote and the visions of modern philosophers who pretend to discover reason in
extravagance and attempt to extract from absurd and incomprehensible mysticism
the purest and loftieet religious system LeavleavinginF therefore pigmentsfigmentsfigments which serve
only to display the writers ingenuity and suffering ourselves to bobe guided by facts
alone wowe shall lay before the reader a brief sketch of tho history and leading fea-
tures of gnosticism as they are given by the simple and veracious writers ofor tbthotheo
early ages of the church and wovo shall ilillustratelustra to our observations by occasional
references to certain gemsgema and sculptured remains which are the only monuments
the agnosticsgnosticsgnogtics themselves have transmitted of their daring imaginations and licen-
tious prnciplcsprinciples
tilothetiletho agnosticsgnosticsn sties werowere so called from a greek word gnosis signifying knowledge

or science and they assumed that appellation in the self sufficient and enthusenthusias-
tic

las
belief that they enioenloenjoyeded a more intimate acquaintance with the divine nature

and a profouiprofousprofounderpropounderprofounder insightkitfit into religious mysteries than was vouchsafed to the
rest of the christian world they were almost without exception of the gentile
race and their principal founders seem to havehavo been natives of syria and egypt
where the insinuating softness of a delicious climate disposes the mind to lazy con
temptomptcmplationstomplationslations and thothe body not unfrequently to sensual enjoymentsonjoymentsenjoyments thothe pathsatlis
of error being various and infinite thethotiotie agnosticsgnostics were imperceptibly dividjintodividdividedjintointo
moromore than fifty particular sects of whom tilothetiletho most celebrated appear to havahavohave been
thothe basilidiansBasilid ians thothe Valentinvalentiniansvalcntiniansianslans and thetho mareiaMarciamarelamarcianitesmarcianiteanitesnitea each of thesethosethege sects could
boast of its bishops itsita congregations and its doctors some had oveneven theirtheinthesthisir

the writer taketakes this opportunity of expressing illshislilsliishid obligations to his frimdfriend the revherneviterlter drwahhwalshwaishsahh to whose excellent dissertation on ancient coins and medalredaymedaimeday liehelleile Is indebted for the mostvaluableyaluablewtionsportions of this essay lie believes liwIiAihaiiaweverijflyeverweverwover liehelleile has consulted someberne authorities that hadwynpedped tthetho0 doctors notice and hopes lie hashiawcttededrcmedwed tnin throwing additional lightllthtuponottatiuttati a subasubjsubjectethettinf101ofdeepdeep interestsiutlutinterett both historical and religious
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martyrs their success was rapid and extensive they covered egptandegypt and thothe lesser
asia established themselves in rome and occasionally penetratedpenetrate into thothe western
provinces of the empire they first became conspicuous in the second century
after the death of the apostles and under thothe reignreign of the emperor hadrian theithekthoitheythoy
flourished during the third and were extinguished for the most part in the lountfourth
or fifth
overlooking for the present thesbadesthesthe shadesbadeshades of difference by which the numerous

gnostic sects were distinguished from each other we shallshali endeavour previous to
entering into a detailed account of their various heresiesheresies to trace their origin
and give a general view of those opinionsopinions and principles inin which all denominations
seemed to agree the oriental philosophy was thothe principal fountain from which
they drew their errors the rational soul according to that philosophy was im-
prisonedprisoned in corrupt matter contrary to the will of the supreme being and thothe
world was subject to the dominion of a number of evilcaucvu genii or malignant
spirits to liberatoliberate the soul from her thraldomthralldom and emancipate the human racorace
from the tyranny of these demons thothe eastern sages expected thothe coming of an
extraordinary messenger from the most high when therefore some orof these
philosophers saw the wonders which christ and his disciples wrought and observed
their beneficial effects upon mankind they hadbad no great difficulty in believing that
hebe was the great champion whom they had been taught to look for this supposi-
tion once admitted they proceeded to wrest both the facts and the doctrines of thothe
gospel into conformity with their oriental tenets and in this manner they laid thothe
foundation of the gnostic system their notions concerning jesus christ werowere
as follows they considered him as thothe son of god but they denied both his
deitydeifydeltydeilydelly and his humanity the former because they identified him with the visionary
deliverer of their eastern superstition thetho latter because they held overyeveryoverr thing
corporeal to be intrinsically and essentially evil it was inconsistent with their
ideas of thothe human body to believe that so impure a tabernacle was prepared for a
good being who came to destroy the empire of wicked stiritsspiritssTispiritsrits and restore the souls
of men into a state of union with the great source fromrom which they emanatedemanated
it was a further result of their tenets with regard to matter that ththeyy rejectede ectedacted
thothe doctrine of thothe resurrection or the rounionreunionrero union of soul and body aiealeaftert meathdeath
and the same extravagant opinion led them to regard marriamarriage as a vicviciouslousious and
unholy institution As matter was evil in its nature so130fio accoaccordingryoing to thothe gnosticsagnostics
it was evil in its source thetho material world in their system was the creation of
those bad genii who governed it and the direct consequence of this notion was
that they denied the divine authority of the old testament whose account of thothe
beginbeginningbeginninninnln of things was so totally repugnant to their idle fictions they even
I1went so karlarkirfar as to view moses and the religion he taught with abhorence in thothe
god of thothe jews they could discover none of thetho features of thothe wise and omnipo-
tent father of thothe universe and accordingly they degraded him to a lower
order of existences sometimes even so low as thothe evil principle itself
the moral doctrines of thothe gnosticsagnostics werowereworowore of two kinds and those diametri-

cally opposite to each other the lives of one class were austere and abstinent
they mortified and extenuated the body in order to punpurifyfy and elevate the mind
the other class maintained that there was no moral difference between human ac-
tions and in conformity with this principle they gave freofreeoreaorca course to their pas-
sions and made religion itself minister to their sensual gratifications these doc-
trines apparently so opoppositeosite had theirther originorigin inin thothe samosameramo principle operating on
different characters annaffafftemperamentsand temperaments thothe body being universally accounted
the source and seatscat of evil men of morosomorose and stern dispositions sought to reduce
and combat it as thothe natural enemy of thothe soul while on thothe other hand persons
of dissolute propensities were easily brought to believe that thothe deeds of the out-
ward man hadbad no relation whatever to the state of thothe inward and that conse-
quentlyquently the idea of moral restraint upon thothe former was absurd
it may perhaps bobe questioned whether the gnosticsagnostics of the rigid or of thothe

sensual school did most to prejudice thothe cause of christianity in thothe eyes of thothe
heathen world it is the peculiar characteristic of thothe religion of thothe gospel that
while it wages irreconcilable warfare with thothe irregular appetites and vicious pro-
pensities of our nature it adapts itself with facility to socialsocial intercourse prescribes
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no severe habits countenancescountenancer no ascetic humourshumours but prefers the cheerful mood
to thothe gloomy and separates its followers not from the joys of sense but from
their inordinate indulgence not from the pleasures of the passing world but from
thetho entire surrender of the heart to their pursuit and to their enjoyment thetho
religion of the gospel is as far from being a codocode of austere discipline andnd rigid ob-
servancesservances as it is from sanctioning the vices and passions of our corrupt nature
wo1avcwo havehavo said that thognosucsthetho gnosttcs first acquired celebrity in the second cencenturytuy

their first appearance however in ecclesiastical history belongs to an earlier
date and has been traced satisfactorily evenovenevoneyonoyenoyon so far back as the apostolic timesat the period when the gospel was first promulgated the practice of magic was
general inin every part of the civilized world the popular creed peopled all nature
14 earth air flood and fire with certain influences and powers which could be
managed and swayed for good or evil by the proficient in the usouse of spells and
charms mystical sounds and emblems the Eegyptianstians wero proverbial for
cherishing these wild fancies andwofindinthoand wo find in thothe acts 0of the apostles that the study
offf 91curious artsaptsartsy was common amongst the inhabitants of the most polished city
inin thothe Eeastastasb it is not surprising therefore that many of the first converts to
thothe cross should have corrupted thothe purity of thothe newnow creed with a profane mix
turo of their ancient habits and ideas accordingly wo readroad that thothe apostles
themselves found it necessary to guard their disciples against the communion of
such persons cautioninguti0

in them to avoid vain babblingsbabblwgsbabb lings and to beware of
4 oppositions of scicncalmlscience falselyv so called in the same epistle st paul speaks
of 11 doctrines of devils and warns timothy not to give heedhoed to old wives
fables so that already it would appear had thetho sacred truths of thothe gospel been
adulterated with thothe fantastic dreams of a visionary philosophy and thetho example
been given of those monstrous departures from sound doctrine which distracted
and disgraced thothe succeeding ages of the church

0 1 timothy vlvt 20 thetho word rendered M science in this passage laIs gnosagnos4gmsiffbtthe samo aboteabove alluded&uuda
to as tho origin of the appellation gnostic

to 1be continued

LETTER FROM J M GRANT

elder W woodruff beloved brother in the kingdom of god I1 hope youwilllouwillyou will
fforgiveforgivoorgiveargive mome for not writing to you erooreoro this you know it is iniimpossibloimpossiblyossiblo for me to
foforgetrgetaget you though I1 confess my negligence yet all within momeintbearsearscars witness that
brotherbrother woodruff has been remembered at the family altar and before the congre-
gation of the saints when thetho hour came to offer our oblations to thothe father in thothe
namoname of jesus christ our elderoldereidon brother
dear brother you aroare gratefulgratefullygratefulllll remembered by thothe saints in this city woivaivovvo

rejoice to hear ofof your prosperity in your almost boundless field of labour iI1 havo
received both of your interesting letters and also thothe minutes of your general con-
ferenceferenco milewhile reading thothe samosamebamebamo my soul was filled with joy for a moment I1
seemed to bobe with you with thothe velocity of light my thouthoughtshits crossed the brinbriny
deep and traced you in your various meanderings through eglandengland and scotlandscotlanyScotscotlandlanzlany
tho land of my fathers nativity
I1 also viewed with much satisfaction thothe course pursuedursuedunsued by all my brethren who

went from this land madomade dear to us by the dacronsacronsacred covenants thothe lord made to
brother joseph our martyredmart7redmartyredrod lawgiver and renowned prophet 11 that this land
should bobe our everlasting inheritance I1 might dear brother dwell much on
past scenessconesseenesscents through which we havohave past together on thothe land of zion where sleep
many wo dearly love but I1 forbear making any further allusions to the scenesscones you
remember well
that I1 may comply with your request viz 9 ggivocivoiivo you alallailaliI1 thothe news I1 can

eithercitherelther from nauvoo or from the east west north or south I1 will leavoleave thothe news
from nauvoo for the last as that will bobe best of all thetho work of thothe lord hasbas
ersperedprospered in philadelphia since you were hero some twenty or thirty new members
havohayoavoayo been baptized our congregations havohave greatly increased in numbers thothe spirit
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of the lord iiss in our midst therefore oiirhiirour union is strong we arcare doingralldoingrall in
our power to aid inin cointletingcompleting the temple and the nauvoo house prayersareprayerdarePrayerfaredaresare
oafotfofferedwithoutofferedredrbedr without ceasing byy day and night that we may have the privilege ofxultof fuiful
filling the commandments that the blessings long looked for may come upon us inift
the househousto of the lord in the city of nownew york the cause is onward new mmcmmemeche4h
bers are joining the church all alive on the subject of building up nauvoo the city
of joseph and finishing the temple elders parley P pratt J S brannan are
goiiigagoing aheada head with printing and circulating truth elder pratt has thrown a floodaflood
of stintifghtitint throughout all this part of the vineyard to the joy of many saints I1

boston is blessed with more saints than any other city in thethotletie eastern statenstates
elder willard snow has charge there under the direction of elder pratt that
branch I1 think numbers between three and four hundred members in all the
Eeasternastern states the saints are well united beingwillingbeing willing to listen to the counsel of
the twelve and pay their tithings as the lord has said many have emigrated to
nauvoo to help inin all things to carcarryryy out the measures of brothers joseph and
iiyrumhyruinhyrkin smith
theithe northern sections of the states thothe almost innumerable branches of thdmhd

church are on the increase notwithstanding the eldersciderseldorsolders in general are called to
nauvoo the interior of the different states are now belibellbeilbeholding hundreds of theirbelioldingoldingbest citizens leaiealeavinyleavinaleaving their homes to locate with the saints anand help to build thethovinyvinitemple of au0uour god
fromprom the south the news is cheering to me and all thothe saints you aroareaneano aware of

my labourslaboure in south western virginia and north carolina before I1 left therotherethorothore
I1 organized1organized a conference of two hundred members consisting of seven churches
in ovenevensevenoienseyen different counties the last account shows an increase of over 150 sinceesinceiX
16ftthelefaleftleat thetho field 1 I

the accounts received from alabama aegeorgiaorgia mississippi louisiana and
tennesse go to shew that the south keeps not back the news from canada
proves that the north is giving up also as thothe prophet said the leaven is working
in all north america the bread will soon be ready to bake the wood has
caught fire and the oven isis heheatingti fast
nauvoo the 11 city of joseph lastast but not least is ririsingi in the majesty of thothe

godgoa of joseph and iiyrum11yrum heriferllor charter is the law of godod heriferlierller officers thothe
twelve apostles and their assistants which are all the spiritual authorities of thotheau6uchurchfehreh and kingdom her strength is all power in heaven and on earth heriferlierliec
bbandibanribarriersbanriersnabelsnbelsensonsers love the wisdom of her inhabitants reaches to heaven befordtheinbeforebefordbororo themtheinthernthirn
the wicked tremble I1 feel happy brother woodrufftbatwoodruff thatthab I1 can inform you in truth
that the dark cloud which hung over nauvoo a few months ago has burst asunder
and never no never did the sun of peace and prosperity shine on thothe churches as
at present the earth brings forth her strength thothe saints in hancockancockII county
and the adjacent ones will this season ralsoraise grain enough to support half the whole
state in many other parts of thothe state the frost has destroyed almost thothe
entire crop of summer grain many of our enemies already havohave to beg grain
of the saints the temple I1 suppose is nearly covered by this time thothe work
for the inside is inin a rapidrapid statostate of completion ono hundred hands are nowatnow at
workrork at tbthethoe nanauvoo houseI1ouse the bricbrickk is all readybendybeady forfoioorfbi thothe same9 timbertimbery &cac &cac
the roof will be put on this fall but you know they will build so fast with so
little means that when both houses are completed the debt for the same will be
large indeed but the commandment will be fulfilled and thothe blessings descend
on the true hearted saints of the lord my soul magnifies thothe name of thothe lord
rorfor all thosethese precious things i

the murderers of brothers joseph and hyrum havohave been acquitted by the mob
jury they are now inin the hands of thothe dovildevil for dostdestructionruction in thothe duo time of tho
lord
the last news from nauvoo is that nine of the twelve were there inin good health

and spirits I1 learn that eldersciderseldorseiders B young 11 0 kimball J taalortaxlortaylor NX richards
G A smith 0 pratt 0 llydehydes AV smith john E page amasamasa lymantayman aroarcare
aliallballpailpali in nauvoo at present busy night and dayflaydaayaday giving counsel to thothe whole church
asthp6ethpastep spirit directs
thuetherethu areea thirty daeidneione quorumsqitokums ofthouvritl&gomplotelyoptltoevfcntloa completely organized under therthcrtheetharLr
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respective presidents aaas thothe law directs I1 hope to see you soon after our first
rentecostifpentecost if thetho lord will myalyafyniy wife joins with melnmeinmo in sending our lovoloveiove and respects
to you and sister woodruffyour brother in the kingdomkingdomof of peace

JEDEDIAIIJEMMIA11 baMb1 GRANT

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROMFROINI ELDER HIRAM GLARKCLARK

dear br ward
having taken coach may ist at lialfpast nine oclock A MU for staffordshire

potteries the field of my labour for the time being as president over thetho staff-
ordshirefordshire conference agreeably to the appointment by the general conference at
manchester we arrived in hanley the same daday ttooktooh0ok I1lodgings0d wiwithth brother
thomas yeomans where theytlleytiley showed us every kinkirkindness1In sppossiblepossibrepos0 sibrelgn5s10 for which I1 pray
the lord to bless them temporally and spiritually after tarrying a few days in
iianleyiranleybranley and burslem I1 took a trip out to the different branches of the conference
which took me about six weeks to get round them all in some places I1 found
wemthem inin rather a luklullukewarmswarmtwarm state and some of the members seldom or ever at-
tending meetings I1 exhorted them to meet often together and as the apostle
saidsaldpamyam 11 not to forget the assembling of themselves together as the manner of some
was for in so doing I1 told them they would lose the spirit and power of truth
when I1 first came hero there seemed to be an unfriendly spirit in the minds of
many of the saints but I1 believe it is mostly gone with the exception of showing
itself now and then with a few wowe have had in some cases to cut off dead
branches in order to give room for others to be adopted in so that on thothethowthewthewholowholeholo
I1 have not been altogether idle since I1 came here
I1 havohave baptized three newnow ones and oneono that hadbad been cut off which makes four

sincesince our last quarterly conference and I1 now say that the spirit of reconciliation
seems to prevail with the saints at present while the spirit of love and union at-
tends our meetings and the hearts of the saints rejoice in their assembles
I1 have organized the sisters in hanleyIIanilanllanicylcyley burslem and lane elendnd so that mhdthdthoythey are

contributing their penny a week towards thothe temple and the brethren seem nnalbwillinging
to pay their tithingtithinttithing and that it should bobe applied vonforvorrorron procuring a bobollbeilbeitll11 for the Jtem-
ple agreeably to tthetho0 request in the STARSTAU by brother woodruff
I1 am much pleased as well as my brethren with the subject matter of the late

stalisSTAIISSTARSstans may the lord crown you with success is the prayer of your fellow
labourerlaboureurlabourer in the gospel HIRAM blankolankcla111c

1 W
LETTER FROM DANIEL HALL

dear brother WoodruwoodrufffL agreeably to your request and thothe counsel of our beloved
president elderolderolden milton holmeshoimes I1 cheerfully improve the present opportunity by communi-
cating a few lines to you in order that you may know liowhowilow thothe work of the lord is rollingroiling
on in this part of thetho vineyard
I1 would just state that thetho work met with much opposition when it was first introduced

into this town and ever since there have been a many engaged in belielngbclicingbelielbelleing slandering and
misrepresenting those who have been and who are still engaged in proclaiming the princi-
ples of truth the result has been that the work has been almost at a astandstandamstand in this place
the beedseedneed which was sown to allnilalinii appeoppeappoappearancearance fell upon bad ground so that no fruits of our
labour then appeared but I1 now feel happy to state that sincesince thothe death of our beloved
prophet and patriarch the aspect of things has changed for the better beforetime we
were very few in number and hadbad to meet in an old room where the people would not comecomo
to hear us but now wowe have a large commodious and comfortable room and our number
has in a few months increased from 2026 to 9202 beforetime the saints of bury only took
four or ritofiverite STARSSTAHSsikhs per month but I1 have now got twentyfivetwenty rivofiverito namesnamoanamos down to take them
twice a month
beforetimebcforctime the people would not come to hoarhear us nor cease to speak evilclloiloiiall of us but

now many have seen the folly of speaking evil of what they did notnobnou understand and flock
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from all parts of the town to our meeting room to hear thetho truth for themselves some
believe and are baptized and others are convinced and cease to speak evil of us I1

i
beforetime the ministers of the gospel so called did not think us worthy of their notice

because said they if wowe let them alonexione and take no notice of them they will fall to thetho
ground and under these convictions they told their members to have nothing to do with
us and warned them not to come near our meeting room for if they did they would be in
danger of being deceived and they have been livinghying in joyful anticipation of one day
beholding the few that had been baptized fall away and the work be entirely stopped and
when they heard of the death of the prophetprophets they thought that they would soon realize
their dedesiressiress therefore their motto was let them alonealonoalonaaiona a little longer I1 but instead of
having their wishes gratified the saints had the pleasure of seeing their numbers anorotnoromoremoro
than doubled in a few weeks this has made them open their eyes and think that some-
thing should be done to put a stop to us for they then found it out that while they werewero
silentclient upon the subject we were adding to our numbers therefore they took a different
course and began to oppose us from their pulpits but this plan proved to be worse than
the other for they sent the people to hear us and some of them believed and were baptized
therefore they learned that if they were silent we prospered and if they opposed us wowe
prospered the more
before I1 close I1 would just say that I1 have now been in the church a little over three

years during which time I1 have suffered a little for the truths sake and have seen ihthisis
branch of the church in a very different position to that in which i is found at present for
never were the prospects so cheering as now our numbers arearo rapidly increasing and
likely to do so within the last few months we have baptized sixty persons into the new
and everlasting covenant sixteen of the above number have been baptized since thethoiho last
conference held in manchester on the oth6thath of april
elder miltonmllton ifolmesiiolmes was herohere last week and organized this branch in respect to thetho

british and american commercial joint stock company when names were given in to thothe
amount of between forty and fifty the rest of the time was devoted by brother iiolmesirolmesgrolmes
to the teaching of principles of truthtroth which caused our hearts to rejoice andandpraisoppralso god
that ever we heard the sound of the gospel and that we accepted of salvation on the piariplattplantpiantplarl
laid down in the same we had a good meeting and the lord blessed aspuspus and it is my
prayerprajerplayerplajer that thetho work may roll on that the saints may be built up in their most holy faith
and at last inherit those blessings which god has in reserve for them that love him
just as I1 was finishing this letter I1 was called to go down to the waters to baptize threthreethroethroothro

young men making in all nineteen sincesince last conferenceyourstoursyounsyourg in the covenant
spout honsehousehousesmonse near enryeuryburyvury DANIEL nallHALL t

conferences
llenLinnllerLIVERPOOLrooneroOLe the liverpool quarterly conference was held in thothe music hall

on sunday the 20th july the meeting was called to order at halfbalfhalohaio past ten am
and elder stratton the president of thothe conference called to thothe chairschair elder
cantwell chosen clerk thothe total amount of members represented in conference
was 730 including quorum of twelve 1 high priests 3 elderscidersolderseiders 31 priests 43
teachers 21 deacons 14 ono elder two priestsriestspriests and onoone teacher were
nominated and ordained thothe reports from tiotho conferenceconfcrencoconrconforencocrenco generally worewereworowero
of a very encouraging nature sixty ninonine havinghaying been baptized sincosince last quartquarterlyerlienlienil
conference J Aao STRATTON president

J S OANTWELLCANTWELL clerk
EDINDURGH wo have also received the minutes of the edinburgh conference

heidheldholdhoid in marys chapel high street on thothe 27th of july last elder john banks
presiding and elder G P waughvaugh acting as clerk eleven branches werowere repre-
sented containing 405 members includinincludingincincludingludiniudin I11 hihighh priest 14 elders 19 priests
7 teachers and 4 deacons 39 have been receivereceived by baptism sincosincesineo last conference
and 6 bypy letter two werowereweceweco ordained eldorscldorselders and two to thetho office 0ofbriestyriestpriest thothe
condition orthoofthoof tho churches generally in thothe conferenceconferencoonco is much improvedimprovimprove and under
the superintendence efelderofelderof elderolder john banks promises orocrocreore long to occupy no obscureobscuro
situation amongst the successful conferences of thothe land thothe whole proceedsproceediproceproceedingsodeediodan s
were conducted harmoniously and the saints wcrowereweroacro dismissed at the close of ttho0
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meetings in thothe spirit of joy and peace our friends must excuse ususinjiotin notgivinggiving tthethohe
full detail of the proceedingsprocccdinqs in all their peculiar originality asis fbiforwarded to us as
our space is too limited for it

slnttntrrt gawbawiaw bilicnntal tavtau tnv
tetratftra

AUGUST 15 1845
WEwh arearcaro much pleased with the letter from elder grant which wowe havohave published
this month and havohave to add that all additional news which wowe havehavo received con-
firms thetilotho same
let the saints hobe diligent and faithful in exerting themselves to assist our breth-

ren in thothe west in carrying out thothe great purposes of god by fulfilling his com-
mandmentsmandments in building thetho houses which he has commanded his servants to erect
wo would wish to intintimateimato one principle of importance to thothe saints in relation

to their tithings which is that thothe act of tittithinghingbing being a portion of obedience for
which individuals are responsible to god alone no persons aroare therefore compelled
to make payments of thetho same totb thothe officers of their own district exclusively but
may immediately transmit thothe same to thothe presidency in liverpool when of any
amount while at thothe same time we would give every encouragement to the secre-
taries and treasurerstreasurtreasuressers who aroare receivingreceiving instalmentsinstallments as also to those who contribute
tho same
wowe wish also to state that any contributions for a bell and clock for thetho temple

will bobe considered as contributions for thothe temple inasmuch as they will bobe parts
and parcels of the same and that all future contributions for thothe tempietempletemdle will be
applied for procuring thothe above until a sufficiency bobe realized and wowe trust that
thothe fact of providing a mouthpiecemouth plecopiece and timepiecetime plecopiece for the temple of the lord will
bobe an additional stimulus to the british saints in this glorious cause

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

the maeralmagral31agrai vyiareljsyiaret ship from trebizondTrebiz ond and the scutari ship for thetho port of constan-
tinopleti got in contact with each other on the nightmight of the lith uit about twenty milesnines
from the entranceentrancorance of thetho bosphorus and in about fifteen minutes the former sunk and
about 130 passengers were drowned the latter returned into port in a crippled state
after throw4aboutthrowinabout 200 bales of manufactures overboard
DBEADFULDREADFUL COLCOLLIEIITmeittMErty exrl0s1orlossEXPLOSION loss or twentyTWKNTTTIVENTY EIOIIT LIVES an explosion of

firedampfire damp by which twenty eight human beings lost their lives took place on saturday
last at a colliery belonging to mr thomas powell situated at crombach about threemilesthrethree milesemiles
distant from the village of Aberaberdareabcrdarcaberdaledaredaro and six from bierthjrbterthjr tydvil it occurred about
eleven oclock and was attended with a violent concussion of the earth there were at
thetilotho time from 150 to 200 human beings men and boys in the pit the air in the pit after
the explosion was so noxious that it was a considerable time ere any person could ven-
ture to seek for the missing men but such is the devotion such the spirit and courage
of these poor working colliers that they were to be seen going into the pit without the
least hesitation to seek their missing fellow workmen the risk which they incurred may
be imaginedImaginedo from many of them having fainted when proceeding towards the workings
yet others were pushing on and working undauntedly hoping to find some one alive and
in need of assistance the number of persons killed by this frightful calamity was twenty
eight an inquest on the bodies was sworn on monday at the boot inn Aberaberdareabcrdareaberdaledare before
wm davies esq of merthyr tydvil coroner for the upper division of glamorganshireGlamorganshire
and adjourned to tuesday the following are the names and ages of the sufferers
david jenkins single man aged 37 richard morris ditto aged 30 iiowelilowelclowel williams
ditto aged 28 and reesrecs williams ditto aged 24 brothers joseph philips ditto aged 15
thomas evans married aged 35 evan lewis single 19 george thomas ditto aged 33
williamVllliam williams married aged 3431 david jones ditto aged 34 david jonejones single aged
32 james james ditto aged 23 howelnowel david ditto aged 20jobn20 john jones ditto aged 19 j
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david morgan ditto aged 21 thomas smith ditto aged 19 john edwards married
aged 35 and W edwards aged 9 father and son james thomas widower aged 44tand
david thomas aged 10 father and son william llewelyn single aged 19 williamwillmwliilamarnain
evans ditto aged 30 thomas davies widower aged 78 evan thomas single aged 14
john jones ditto aged 17 john evans married aged 32 and david evanssevans aged 9 father
and son and nicholas evans a compound fracture of the thigh a fracture of the armarm and
a portion of the jawbonejaw bone and several teeth broken not expected to live our merthyr
correspondent says only one body was taken out on saturday thirteen on sunday eight
on monday morningmornings and the remaining six by two oclock on monday afternoon five
only of the men were married leaiealeavingtingivingi perhaps only from bixsixbiz to eight children behind
them the rest being single the result of the coroners inquest which sat till nearlnearinearly eightefghtqglft
6cacoclockck on tuesday evening was a verdict of accidental death

THE resurrection
THE ANGEL OF THE SEPULCHRE

HEliblin ISNOTIS nocNOT nereHEBEHEREnerc nutBUT HEIIBlib IS18 BISENRISENnisen 1

gonegona beyond the worlds control
upward from the bodysblodys prison
to the regions of the soul

time nor chance can longer bind
jesusajesusrjebusjesus monarch of mankind I1

dusk was upon sions hill
night was in the vale below

all thy myriad hearts were stlll2still
city doomed to matchlessmatch iemleMlom w66woe 11i n

oer her more than clouds were spread
thunders thatshallthat shallshailshali wakowake the dead
madness there hadbad done its deed I1

there in dreams the haughty scribe
murderer for his vanished creed
launched the zealotszealouszealots bitter gibe

there with more than aspic tongue
ll11hisnisis coils around the victim flung
there the sullen hypocrite
man of blood the pharispharisee

darkener of the titemplesitght13omptin irlt7talbfibyra
ruthloruthlessrpthlo binder of the ffteoateo

1 inlitliiiii ilreamstlretttns ran ocoerr thetlletile life 0 lulldilalldit
aadahd wore the double traitoncraitontraitorvisimiesM

11 ile

there the men of sanhedrim
wraptwrape in old pontific pride

with no enemy but HIMnim
avboiwho to save them bled and died

ermeraeri hishi hallowed blood wawappltly
grasped in droamsdromms thejtjthellgnajiyylnajxg
there the furious multitude w
italiaioaliaisingtingsingising in their sleep the yeliyeiijelfjeli
be upon our heads his blood 1f
watched his heart drops aaas they fell

each triumphant in his pain
As if his direst foe was slain
man I1 are those thy vanities
those the triumphs of the earth

I1if the spirits of the skies 1

could be stirred to bitter mirthminth
thou and all thy pride were born
things of endless scoitscoffacoff and scorn
yetohcetohyet oh womanscomans heart 1 twas thine a
through that night to watch and weepswceptweept I1 atritru mitn

smybowbmwsamlam touched with lovoloveiove and grief divine ff
still she gazed on sions steep
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till the trembling morn star gave
light to lead her to the grave
fearless of the roman spear
fearless of the jewish chain

through the valley dim and drear
trod her steps of toil and pain

though before heroher calvary
darkened with th accursed tree I1

round her lay the guilty dead
piled and festering from all timetfmbtimotomb 1

there by endless victims fed
emblem of the throne of erimecrime

on the pilgrims shrinking gazogaze i

flared Geliengeliennahsgehcnnahsnahs livid blaze
onward still in faith and love
Mmarymanyary sought her masters t4ffibtomb
lit by wisdom from above f

what to her was pain or gloom
life was death death victory
she had seen her master die I11
now was reaboldreaoldreaohod the lowly carocavocavecare
where the dead rieweereezisyisrlqlay beibrebefbrobefaro t

ianlanignking omnipotent toiUAsavafvwtpkivinatua wsatea tv xm vryenwhenven our age of guuttsqerlguftt1swvr atiJattrp 41 i

what hosannashosannahhosannas shallghailghali be sung
where thytllytily tortured form wasWHS flung I11

on her eyeballs bunkbuntburntburakbural A flame
Brightbrightertr than the ilg116lightnings prapropr6xph6

fromfimfig the grave thetiietile splerfdoursplkrdour tothetftheafiffi do MV
on it sat a shape of fire

with the angel crown and plume
quardianquardiapguardianQuardianardlan of the saviourssaviouesSaviouSavisayisatioursorrses ttseihtoeihlbwabw

ono090qaeoftholiighehwublniof thothe ilish ehorubikn ti axaTAA o S i

which surround tiletlle fathaawlinwfataarynrietet
c114untingclfiiunting day and night tiiwhymnit1mhjjrinj insww1ivkanjyc i

11 lung and god thy will bddonesilbffdonr i
shapes that with a touch could swep
all earths kingdoms to tho deegdeflpldeep
empire beamed upon mehwe brewbrow
rowerpower WMwas in hishhhig IMM ttlbtt

in liishisilisills checkachecks celeanceleatcelestiftlILIfeifel tieptifp1 W 101 o
1lotcllnotellnodellno serene anuandsnd aratrigratria

but illshislilsliis flashing gkhrtiwiewit
shewedshewechewedd thetilethotlletiie bab1blooubllou0A avwigateoiigmir iv
HBift is risen the cherub mitjitmftfiflm
11 death is slain and life is come

seek thothe dead among the dead
light has burst on mankindsmankinds gloom

in the grave no longer bound
from this hour your lingking is efcoyufi3i10
go proclaim it to thetiletiietjie world
mercy has been found foruforrforrninifor ninimans

satansaban from his throne is hurled I1

where thothe savioursSaviours hearthoart drops ran
there shallshailshali gods high altar rise
lltwlthlit with glory from tiletiietlle skies
go proclaim it to tiletilo world
though its crimes were redasred as bloodoer it is a wing unfurled
though its soul were guiuguluguin imbruedtmlirued

from the rock a fount shailshallshait spring
deathless balm be on that wing
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go proclaim it to the world I1

that one penitential tear
moreblore than diademsdiadema Impearled
more than earth is precious herohere

earth must still in pain be trod
but give the heart entire to doddood
go proclaim it to the world I11

that creation like a scroll
fire struck like a parchment curled
inepintp dust and smoke shall roll

thentheb uponupon his angels wings
thronedthrones shall come the king of kinglkings
then who smote him shall besmotobe smote
then who loved him shall be loved

swifter than the flight of thought
flesh and blood shall be reproved

earths foufoundationskalons&alons shall be air
faith be sighteightbight and sin despair I1r

havxo111aaoshavio

NOTICES
our agents will confer a great favour upon us by being as punctual as possible in mahingmdhiwjmacing

their returnsorieturhf1&rreturnrorgonsor the STABstan arc and would thereby enable us tofacilitatcnbusincsstofacilitatt1usiness
fc

wanted no 1 vol 2 iffillennialmiiienniai STABSTAR also no 2 vol 4 11anyofjanyianybany of the satsdtnlsnfsnis have
the above to spare and would forward them to stanleystanky eullBuileuitbuildingsvuitdingsbuildingidingi bativathpathrafi street
liverpool theywouldthey lwouldbewould be rewardedrewardedforyorfornor the same and confer a lafavourfavourafavour on
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THE GNOSTICS
BY MARMION SAVAGE A B

continuedrowcontinumfivmContinuedromdrow taethe wttostoast

simon magus I1isis by many writers considered as the father of all the gnostic
heresiesheresies ilehellelie had been a wizard by profession andsoandioand so persuadedpersuadedwerewere tbepeoplethe peoplethat hohe nassomewassomewas some extraordinary person that they affirmed him to be 11 the great
power of god acts viii 9 10 converted by philips preachpreachingingiingl hebe believed
andnd was baptized but relapsing soon after into his old ways we see him proffer-
inginf money to peter and john to be enduedensued like them with the power of working
miracles the terrible rebuke this imimpious propoapropoproposalsalsai met with brought him for a
season to a penitent frame of mind iloushereere however the apostolic narrative leaves
MRhinandandioandtoto complete his history wenyevvolve must refer to other sources of informationwe learn from origen that he was at rome during the persecutions under nero
thatthab he taught his followers that they might conform to the rites of paganism
without sin and that by this latitudinarian doctrine he saved them from the
crueltiescruelties perpetrated upon their more conscientious brethrenall that wowe know further of this personage favours the opinion of mosheimthat he is rather to be placed amongst the open enemies of christianity than in thenumber of those who corrupted and impaired itt in fact he not only deserted
the truotrue religion but openly opposed it nay hohe went so far as to announce him-
self to be the saviour of thothe world nor was this enough hobe united in his own
nature all the persons of the trinity in samaria his native country he was thoatherfatherathenF in judea thothe son amongst thetho gentiles the holy spirit 4 all thethoenormities of this odious magician need not bobe related here one however is toosingular to be omitted ho carried about with him a lady named helena and an-
nounced her as thothe identical person whose fatal beauty had occasioned the trtrojan0aaa nwar shoshe hadbad passed by a1.1 hundred transmigrationstransmigrations into her presentresent form shehe
was thothe first conception hohe said of his own eternal mind bycerby her he had begot-
ten angels and archangels and by these had the world been created A story
more romantic than probable is related of the manner of simons death to
please the emperor nero who delighted in magical exhibitions hohe mounted into
the air in a flaming cliariotcliariot before the eyes of thousands of spectators assembled
in the roman amampitheatroitheatro but in consequence of thothe prayersrayers of peter and paul
habe was abandonedabandoneabandondT by the genii who supported him ansand being precipitated to thethogroundround had his I1limbsi broken by the fall in shame and desperation at being thustaffiestaffiedbafllcd by the apostles he put himself to death the disciples of this impostor
represented him under thothe form of jupiter and his female associate under that ofminerva and these representations were probably thothe first of those gnostic
amulets which afterwards became so numerous therethero is a gem in thetho collection
of dr walshawalshlwalshwaish which hobe thinks it likely was fabricated by thothe immediate followersof simon magus the stone is chalcedony and the sculpture rude jupiterJ lteriter isisrepresented in armour an image of victory on his liandhandllandiland and the eagle aandnus thun

0 origenorlenorlea adtdr celsumcelium libIN vlvi fj moshtlm3foghalm ecelgeel nituit vol 1 p 140t irenaeusirenwusmus lib 1 c 20 epiphanousepiphanlusepipbanius 21
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derboltherbolt at his feet on the reverse is an inscription which has not been explainedthe singular arrangement of thothe letters is supposed to bobe expressive of the collcoil of
a serpent that favourfavouriteito gnostic emblem found in various forms and combina-
tions upon most of their talismantalismanictallsmantailsmanlc remains of which other instances will occur
in thothe course of this essay
menanderarenandermonander who appeared in the reign of vespasian followed the steps of simon

and hadbad many disciples at antioch it appears from the testimonies of IrentrentronirenaeusDous
tertullian and justin martyr that hobe pretended to bobe one of the eonsbons or bene-
volentvolevoievolont principles sent from the pleroma or heavenly habitation to succoursuccous tilethe
souls that lay in bondage and maintain them against thothe fraud and force
of the demonwbodemons who swayed the earth As therefore he did not so much corrupt
thetho religion which christ taught isas set himself up in his place as a redeemer
sent from god wowe must acquiesce in the opinion of MosAlosniosmoshehnalosbeimmosheinhehnbeimheimhelm that menander no
more than simon is properly to bobe ranked amongst thothe gnosticsagnostics of the first
century
thothe claim however of the nicolaitansnicolaltansNicolaNicolaltansitans to that appellation is undisputed

these nectariessectariessectaries who defiled the church at pernamuspergamusPergamus and whom christ himself
by the mouth of hisUs apostle mentions with reprobation are supposed to have de-
rived their oriorlari0riorigingin from nicholas onoone of thothe seven deacons a proselyteroselyte of antioch
thothe gross ilelieilclicentiousness of their practice wo have upon thello authority of thothe
divinodivine saviour their erroneous opinions are testifiedtestifiedbyby many of the fathers
Irenirenausmusaus tertullian clement andaud others who tell us that their belief embraced
thetho doctrine of thothe good and evil principles tho coons the origin of thetho world
from the handsbands of inferior spirits and generally all the chimeraschimaraschimeras which havohavehayohaye
been mentioned as thetho prevailing tenets of thothe gnosticsagnostics their immorality is de-
scribed to havohave been as revolting as their opinions were fantastical they heldfieldheidbleid
sensual pleasure to bobe the true blessedness of man and thothe great end for which
hobe was created thothe nicolaitansNicola itans soon lost the namonaino of their founder and
branched out into a variety of new sects all equally distinguished for insane
principlescincirinci lesies and dissolute behaviour
it aaseashas been questioned whether cerinthuscerianthusCerinthus belonged to thothe first or to thetho second

century but it is admitted on all handsbands that hohe was a gnostic leader it babhaahashabbeen stated that thothe agnosticsgnostics were generally gentiles and that an hostility to thereligion of thothe jews was one of the prominent features of their system cerinthusibusihus is an exception to this remark hoileiiolio was by birth a jew and thothe rellrelireilreligiousOUS
scheme which hobe formed and promulgated was a monstrous combination of arisdrischris-
tianityti judaism and the oriental superstitions already described the substance
bf this wild creed is thus given by mosheimosheimAl 11 iioilello110lio taught that thothe creator of tillsthis
world whom hohe considered also as thothe sovereign ofthe jewish people was abeing
endowed with the greatest virtues and derived his birth from thothe supreme god tthat this being fell by degrees from his native virtue and primitive dignity that
thothe supreme god in consequence of this determined to destroy his empire and
sent upon thothe earth for this purpose one of the everoveroyeroverhappybadrybapryhappy and glorious wons
whose namonamowaswas CHRIST that this onnistCHRIST chose for his habitationabiabl tation the person
of JESITSjesusy a man of the most illustrious sanctity and justice the son of joseph
and mary and descending in the form of a dove entered into him while hohe was
receiving the baptism of john in thothe waters of jordan that jesus after his
union with christ opposed himself with vigour to the god of the jews and was
by hishi instigation seized and crucified by the hebrew chiefs that when jesus
was taken captive CHRIST ascended up on high so that the man JESUS alone was
subjected to the pains of an ignominious death cerintliuscerinthuscerianthusCerinthus further held the
doctrinedoctrine of0 the millennium christ hobe maintained would one day return upon
earth renew his former union with the manmanjresusjesus and reign with his people for
iniu thousand years such were thothe principal varieties of gnosticism as it manmani-
fested itself in the first century
in the beginning of the accondconturysecond century under hadrian the emperor the ob-

scurity which had hitherto involved these great corrupterscorrupters of christianity began to
disappear the agnosticsgnostics rose into importance showed themselves in masses andarid
drew the attention of the world to the ridiculous and distorted form in which they

41 revelations it 0 1415
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exhibited the true religion at this time likewise they resolved themselves into
two remarkable divisions the asiatic gnosticsagnostics who simply engrafted the faith
of thetilotiletho gospel upon thetho eastern philosophy and the egyptian gnostic who made
the compound still more motley grotsgrotesqueue and hideous by adopting from the
borders of the nile all the tenets prodigies and even the divinities of that land
of superstition

A crew who underunden names of old renown
osiris isis orus and their trainwith monstrous shapes and sorcerlessorceriessorlorceriescerles abusedfanatic egypt and her priests

besides the introduction of the egyptian theology there were the following
differences between the two gnostic sects that have been mentioned that ofofegypt refused to acknowledge an eternal principle ofodardarknessenesskness a being no less
implicitlyim icitly believed in by the other sect than the supremosupreme being himselhimself they
heldheidd pretty much the same doctrine as Cerincerinthusccrinthuscerianthusthus with respect to the unionunion of
chchhistchristist and jesus they attributed to the former a real not an imaginary body
and with regard to their moral discipline and practice the tenets of their school
were subject more frequently thanthin those of the other to the charge of encouraging
and sanctioning loose and voluptuous habitsbabits
basilides carpocratescarpocrates2harpocratesCarpocrates and valentine are the most eminent names among theEegyptian gnosticsagnostics basilides was a native of alexandria and flourished about

the year 125 of the christian era in the singularity and boldness of his doc-
trines hohe surpassed all his predecessors in his theological system there was onesupremosupreme god from whose substance hadllad issued seven glorious existences or
mons two of these mons power and wisdom engendered the heavenly hie-
rarchy or the angels of the first order Ffromrom these was produced a new angelic
generation of a nature somewhat lessim exaltedexited this in its turn produced
another still lower in degree and eveevery successivesuccessive order created for itself a newnow
heaven until the number of celestial riirieriescentsdescentsscents and of their respective heavensbeavens
amounted to three hundred and sixty five over all these presided the supremegodgodoood whom basilidesb&silides thence called ABRAXAS the letters of that word according
to the greek method of numeration representing the number 365 no term
occurs more frequently than this upon thothe gnostic gemswowe proceed to the account given by basilides of the creation of the worldthe lowest order of angels hadbad built their heaven upon the confines oforformatterormattermatter and
ththey soo100soonn conceived the design of moulding it into a habitable globe and creating
a race 0off beings to people it animal life was all they hadbad to communicate to
their creatures but god approving their planpianplany added a reasonable soul and man-
kind thus created became the absolute property of the spirits whose pleasure
had first called it into existence the linksrinkslinks which connected this audacious
scheme with the christian dispensation were forged with the samesamo profane hardi-
hood of invention the angelic architects of thethotylotyle visible world became corrupted
by their familiarity with matter they hadllad been too conversant with clay thetho
vapoursvapouras of thothe earth went up and tarnished their bright essences hence they fell
from their heavenly charactercharactery2 and waxing jealous of the supreme beinbeing sought
to diminish his glory and advance their own the true knowledge of hisfl1 divine
nature which hobe hadbadhaa stamped upon the human mind they sought to obliterate
their hands were also against each other and they shook the nations with their
contests for dominion the fiercest and proudest of these degenerate spirits
was the god of the jewish people it was principally to0 quell his turbulence
and overthrow his empire that the supremo in compassioncompassion for mankind which
groaned under his sceseesceptresceptryscepptreatretre sent forth nishishis son the chief of the ceansaeonsceons who in-
corporatedcorporated himself with the man jesus to execute his great commission the
demon deity prepared for his defence his ministers went forth thetho man jesus
fell into their hands and was put to death but against christ all their malice and
fury spent themselves in faintvaint such was the christianity of basilides hoilelie

0 ilasilldesnasllldes did not invent but adopted thetho word abraxasabrAtrazasaxasazat representing thothe number of days inthe solar revolution it stood tnin the old symbolical lanlulgelanguage of egypt for the sun itself the lord and
So50governorsovernorvernor of the heavenheavens from thence tho gnosticsagnostics 0of that country traatriatrahtranfcrrcdtriaerrederred it toao thetho god of theirsemipaganemipaganemi11aganpagan demideml christian system
superedsuderedt accordingecolngecoling to irenTrentrenmusirenzcusmusmuy basilides denied the reality of christschrist body and held that simon of cyrenecyrena
suffered in lilshisillsilis stead hiosAlosbiosmosheimhelniheiniheinl is ofopinionofopinion that some of his disciplesdisdple not himhimselfselts taught tiaslids doctrine

G 2
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taingtaughtht moreover the pythagorean doctrine of the transmigration of the soul
which he limited however to the spirits of wicked men and he imitated thuthothe
samiansamlanamian sasagee in another particular also for he prescribed taciturnity to his fol-
lowers flencehence the figure of silence is found upon many of the gnostic gems
and one in the collection of lord strangford which dr walsh notices in his
essay on one face is a female with her finger upon her lips on the other
the egyptian deittdeitydelty anubis with the head of a dog the characters upon both
faces are equally 0obscurescure basilides and his followers entertained the most extra-
vagant opinion of their superiority in divine knowledge to all other christian
seetssectsbeets they only were men and to hold communion with the rest of the world
was to 14 cast their pearls before swine according to origenorigcnorigan and ambrosiusAmbroslusiualuy
basilides composed a gospel to give greater weight and currency to his opinions
gibbon informs us that the gnosticsagnostics of his schoolschoo declined the palm of martyrdom
11 their reasons he adds 11 were singular and abstruse with respect to thothe
morality of this great heretic or rather of his doctrines there exists considerable
difference of opinion amongst the learned the irregularirre5ularirregular lives of many of his dis-
ciples are however beyond dispute his son isotsoysoisodorusisadorusdorusorus composed a 41 treatise
upon morals which is spoken of by the fathers as cloaca omnium impureimpuri
tatum a sink of all uncleanness
to illustrate the vast importance of the angels in the system of thothe gnosticsagnostics it

may be well to mention a gem on which the archangel michael is represented in
the form of a man with the headbead and wwingsin s of a hawk the inscription on
the reverse signifies the might of michaeimichaelmichael the reader will now perceive
the force of the apostolic warning let no man beguile you of your reward in
a voluntary humility and worsliippingworshippinq of angels intrudininintruding into those thiethinthlethings
that hebe has not seen col ii 18 wewe have seen that the gnosticsagnosticsosticsoptics existed aisal-
though

MIS

not in considerable numbers contemporaneously with the apostles them
selves
carpocratesharpocratesCarpo crates also of alexandria may be judged of by the language of baronius

who says that he shrinks from the recital of his tenets and practices as too
shocking for christian earscars goblob06 turpitudinem portentosamportent osam nimium et horribilem
on account of their monstrous and revolting abominations ilehelie differed from

the sect of basilides onlyonlaoniaonly in the bolder blasbiasblasphemieshemiesbemies of his creed and the far moromore
enormous excesses of his practice ilehollelie aniantand his disciples resembled christ in all
things except that they were infiniteinfinitely more powerful for the demons were subhsubt
ejectject to their enchantmentenchantmentsenchant ments and boundI1 to serve them his moral tenets not only
permitted sensuality and crime but recommended and inculcated them eternal
salvation he maintained was only within the reach of those who had daringly
filled uptheuetheup thetho measure of iniquity our lusts and appetites were implanted bbyy
god himself and had therefore nothing criminal in them thothe only sinsin was inin
opposapposopposinging their impulses those who did so would be punished by the passage of
their souls into other bodies those who obeyed their desires and passions would
ascend above the angels to the bosom of god the father in support of these
atrocious dogmas hebe was not backward to cite scripture the text 11 agree with
thine adversary quickly whilst thou art in the way with him lest hebe deliver theothee
to the judge he interpreted as an injunction to yield to every carnal inclination
the practice of carpocratesharpocratesCarpocrates and his sect was not behind their doctrine 11 shall
I1 blush only to tell what they do not blush to do is the indignantindi nantn expression of
EDipepiphanlusediphaniusepiphanoushanius while he recites their almost incredible excesses Ttheirtheinheineln paschalaschalabchal feast
the least foul and disgusting of their religious rites is describeddescribed as a banqueteanquetbanquet from
which cannibals would have turned away with horror
valentine the third egyptian gnostic of celebrity having been disappointed inichlainhlahis

hopes ofa abishopricbishopric became disgusted with orthodoxy and conceived the idea of rising
into consequence bybv the boldness of his heretical opinions ilehellolio was a philosopher
of the platonic school and possessed all the literature of greece and rome
under the influence of his talents and ingenuity gnosticism grew more mystic
andand extravagant than ever while his energy and eloquence contributed no less
powerfully to increase its diffusion and popularity the pleroma or tabernacletabernacioaclo
bfof themostthemistthe most high had been peopled by basilides with seven geonssconsveons valentine fearsfear

eusebius 1 l
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lessly raised the number to thirty and ventured evenoven to introduce a variety of
gender the youngest of this immortal familywasfamily was wisdom from her bby mys-
terious process descended the creating angel or demiurge this amambitiousitiousetious
spirit was no other than the god of the hebrew nation and the grand design of
tthethosefritseirit
0 mission of christ was to chastise his insolence and undermine his power
but it is unnecessary to proceed further with the scheme of valentine in the
leading features it agreed with that of basilides thetho heresy of the former differ-
ing from that of thetilotiletho latter only in being more elaborate more subtle and more
complicated 11 the practicestcticescices of the Valentinvalentiniansvalcntiniansianslans says dr walsh speaking
uupon the authority 0of irenaeuserimus were conformable to the professions of men who
held themselves exempt from the performance of any good work they said they
rendered to each part of the human being its proper attributeattribute to spirit spiritual
things to flesh fleshly things they therefore indulged inin all carnal inclina-
tions without restraint eating idol offerings and partaking of other feasts of thetho
gentile worship
0 11 they consider us saynsays Irentrenirenaeusreus 11 who fear to offend god even in word or thought aiidlorsmldiofs

and without knowledge but themselves committing every odious and irreligious actsact they esteem
perfect and the seeds of election

HEAVEN
A planetary system where there is no death sickness painwantpain want misery oppressoppressionlonsionouono

ignorancenorance error doubt fear sin or sorrow where the inhabitants enjoy eternal life
anandgd live in love and union with each other where each bosom isis a mirronmirrormirror
where eternal truth is reflected and froinfrom which emanates the purest affections
without any mixture of falsehood hatred selfishness jealousy pride or envy
where is such a planet locatedat present no doubt there are manmanxmany such worlds among those shining orbsarbs on

bihighgh for instance the planet where Yjesusesus has gone to dwell and where enoch
elelijaheiljahelijablijab and all those whowiiowilo have been translated or rasiedrasledrailed from the dead have their
present home
but our earth is destined eventually to be redeemed from death sin and thetho

curse and to be regenerated melted purified by firedfire and renewed in such a
manner as to constitute a celestial kingdom or in other words a heaven of immor-
tal felicity when this comes to pass there will bobe no more death na more pain
or sorrow man will then live on this earth for ever and even those who are
gone from it for a season will then return and dwell herehero forever in the oleshfleshgesh
job will then see his redeemer in the flesh and dwell with bimlim oron the earth
adam and evoeve will then hold the dominion committed to them at the first
abraham will then come into liishisilisills everlasting inheritance in the land of canaan

and dwell there with isaac and jacob and allidlailaliidi their children and thus the pro-
mises will be fulfilled which have been spoken by all the holy prophets since tho
world betanbesanbeganbosan in relation to the promised inheritance to the chosen sseed
then tthe0 inhabitants of the earth will bobe governed by apostles and prprophetsbets in-

stead of their pretended successors under the names of popes bishops anand clergy
and instead of a contention about the succession to the I1 chair of peterpete peter
will be here to filifill1111 his own chair as it is written 94 yo that have followed mome
shall in the regeneration when the son of man shall come in his glory sit 0onn
twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of israel
when death sickness pain and sorrow are banished from thothe earth wwhenhen

sinrinsin and all its cursed effects have ceased to operate when darkness ignorance and
error shall pass away when jesus christ shall be king and thetho patriarchs pro-
phetsphetspeets and apostles of old become kings governors magistrates judges and civilcivit
rulers when the mountains are thrown down and the valleys exalted when thetho
crooked places become straight and the rouroughh places smooth when cities
ilareiretre built and houseshousehousoss and tetemplescs rerearedared and furnishedfurnished in the most durableanddurable andana
piegaelegaPelegantlega 1 t manner with a wordiawordivword whenwhonhenhon goldoldoid is used for pavingpavin streets when mehmenmen
Nwalkwaik inin pure white linen and cat arilalliailiand drink of thothe fruits olioll011oiloiiof the earth only in-
stead

in
ofbf flesh when flowflowersers bloom in eternal spring and fruits ripen inin profuseprofusopfofusa
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successionsuccession every month of the year when children aroare born without pstpitpsipainin hindfindbindciuiniui
reared without sin when rebecca lives again on thothe earth and becomes ththothe0mother of thousands of millions according totheto the blessings and good wislieswislicswislick ofher friends when shesho went to become the wife of isaac whenmen ilfelifelifo and law eter-
nal reignsandreignsreignsandand god and his tabernacletabernacloacio aroare with man on the earth forever thenwillswill earth bobe heaven and heaven be earth and then shallsballshailshalidball man know and under-
stand that nothing was made in vain but that all things were created for tho
glory and pleasure of god and thothe enjoyment of his creatures

DREADFUL DISASTER NEAR ROUEN
1.1 from the memorial dargdaRoderodaroutudledig eomKOMrowetuutu
A frightful event occurred yesterday to fill all our district with consterconsternationconsternationationatlon

aratheragatherA rather violent storm had broken over rouen about noon thotheiho rain hadbad fallen in
abundance and somosome claps of thunder were heardbeard but there was nothingnotliing to pre-
sage the horrible disaster which has desolated one of the richest and most industrious
portions of thothe arrondissementarrondisscment at 35 minutes after twelve a furious whirlwind
arose in the valley beyond deville commencing at thothe IIoilolloiioulmohoulmoulmo it first carriedaway a part of the roof of the factory of 31 rouff then gaining force as it pro-ceeded it overthrew several small buildings broke down trees andaud hedges and
destroyed crops farther off buildbuildingsn s werowere unroofed and others were literally
crushed in wewo have seen ssomeomoinwin whichgieh thothe ruins thetho furnituretbofurniturc and the corncoyn1 liayliftyactacy&ct were so confounded with thothe uprooted trees of thothe field or gardens yvlnch11111ch
surrounded them that it is impossible to say where the buildingsbuildinqs stood or where
was the garden the scourge moving with the speed of lightning carried to a dis
tanco somosome parts of the ruins then uprooted the highest and largest trees and atlast struck three of the principle factories of thothe valley lightning is in fact lesslesa
rapid than was the destruction of these establishments the destruction is sosoksos
complete0 that thothe imagination cannot conceive it and no description could give an
idideaa of it they have been literalliterally reduced to atoms to crown the fataoatafatality thefatalisfataliyilyliyevent took place at an hour when yieyleziethetho greatest activity isis going on and the handsandsare most numerous of the three establishments which havonavehayohayenavo been destroyed ondoneono
is in the commune ofMaAfahiahlamalaunayafalaunaymalaulaylaunay vizjvizviza that ofofmAL baillculbailleulbaillculandBaillculcuieulandculandand which was carried onbybymal neveu thetho two others were situated near Almonvilleonville viz those of af
picquotpicquet and al mare at 11 nevous 120 personsersonsdersons werowere at work the roof fell in
aandnd thetho walls gave way before any person cocouldupld escape at AM mares thetiletho numberof handsbands at work was 70 the calamity was not less sudden and complete at alcomeleteplcquotspicquots thothe number of persons at work was not less than 180 Tthethoe roof beingfirst carried away all those within rushed to the doors and they became so crowdedthat only a few comparatively could get out this factory was finished scarcely a4year ago and thothe proprietor was blamed for erecting it in a more solid mannerscarcelytthaniarajaialaraany of the others of the valley the chimney which was 150 feet high fell down
to within a few yards of the ground and was thrown across the river the third
floor cut off with wonderful precision was also carried into the water thothe two
other stories next gave way and at last the ground floor was so completely demo-
lished that scarcely two bricks remained in their places all this was accomplished
inlessin less than two minutesminutca people from all parts hurried to render assistance all thothe
manufactoriesmanufactories and workshops in the neghbourhoodneighbourhoodneighbour hood sent out their men and at once
begaiibegan to clear out thothe ruina to save those under them who might bobe yet alivoalive
nothing can equal the scene presented at the three principal theatrestheartrestheatres of this vast
disaster machinery looms and baraharabars of iron werowereworeworo fractured and enormous pieces
of timber werowere broken as if they worowereworewero meremoremoromero straws and all lying together inin onoone
confusedmassconfused mass torn fragments of clothing were seen among flocks of cotton
wool with arms and logs protudingprotrudingprotuding from tho neapheap piecesnieces of flesh werewero adadheringberinghering to
the irons and many parts werowere dyed with blood now and thentilen deep groans were
heardbeard some men and children preserved as if it were miraculously by an overhang-
ing beamb6ambeamboam were taken out uninjured but more frequently amoame severed limb or deadlead
corpacorpse or a body so mutilated that death would havohave been preferable to thetho torture
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it endureditendured on thetho road nothing was to bobe seen but litters or carcartsts carrying away
the dead or wounded temporaryliospitalstemporary hospitals were promptly established surgeons
camocame from rouen brought by AL flobert and bestowed their carocareeareearo and painsn&ins upouponn
all even those of whom no hope could bobe entertained thothe master of thothe hotel of
thetho cheval noir placed at thetho disposal of thothe faculty thothe largest room in hiswismls house
with all thothe linen and every other useful thing which hohe had then at his comeomcommandmandi
twenty six of thothe sufferers worowere laid in the ball room and in thothe orchestrasorchestra2 A
number of thothe clergy camocame to bestow thothe consolations of religion and thothe curecuroeuroeure of
AtMonvilonvillelc dressed in his surplice recited the last prayers for the dingovcrdyingdingo overvcrver thosotbosotaboso
whom thetho faculty despaired of saving menmon women and children werowere weeping
over their relations many of whom werowere exexpiring inin thothe most cruelcruet agonies this
dreadful scenosceneseeno was rendered oveneven still rmoro Eiringharrowingarrowing when the medical men in
thetilotiletho interest of such of their patients of whom they entertained hopes required that
all persons who could not bobe madomade useful should bobe withdrawn this necessary
demand was executed by thothe authorities with thetho most affecting landness and con-
sideration but the cries and lamentations it caused werowere rending to thothe hearts of all
present at the guardhouseguard house at MonAlondionnionmonvilloalonvillomondillovillo werowere placed all the bodieswiesmiesmles taken out of
ththo ffactorya ry of al picquotpicquetPicquot wo have seen 17 two werewero those of young girlsiris
ono that ofof a woman and the rest of men and boys among these last sevescvcralhadrafhadrashad
been taken out of thothe river into which they had been precipitatedprecipitatei from thothe third
floor somesomo werowere entirely crushed others hadllad their headsbeads and chests driven flat
and somosome had their heads severed from the trunks need it bobe said that thetho spec-
tacle was most horrible when wo withdrew from thothe seatscat of thothe catastrophe atit
10 at night wowe found at AT picquots house 25 dead and moromore than 6050 wounded
part of whom could not bobe expected to livoliveiivoilvo through the night it was beliovcdbeliovod
that there werewero ten moromore victims still under thetho ruins out of three foremen bno
was killed thothe two others saved alivenilve but severelywerely injured thetho loss in money isii
estimated at 120000f at at neveusncvcusneleus thero were nine killed and fifteen wounded
but how many remained under thothe ruins was not known his loss is estimated at
250000f2coooof at AL maresblaresmarosniaros there werowere six dead and a great number wounded ills111liislib1s
loss isis put down at 120000f in all 40 dead and 100 wounded many of these
last mortally thothe aggregate loss isis computed to amount to 620000fg20000f for tacsothcsothese
chreethreeohree establishments only from onoone of these phenomena of which thesethose storms
present so many varied examples these buildings werowere not destroyed regularly onono
after the other but thothe whirlwind seemed to havohave moved in angular directions and
less solid buildings between thothe spinning mills weroworoyorovoro left standing thetho effects of
the hurricanohurricane extended upwards of a league and a half in length the communes
which havehavo chiefly summeredsuffered by it aroare lo10 iioulme11oulme aiaMaAfaniamalaunayafalaunaymalaulaylaunay MonvilAlonvillelc Esellotteeslctteeslotteiottelotte
clares and Anceauanccaumevilloanceaumovillemoville
thothe memorial publishes thothe following letter from thothe secretary general of thothe

prefecture of thothe seinoseine anttinttintcrieuropicuroricuro
19 yesterday at noon a whirlwind blewblowbiow down three factories in thothe valley of mon

villowille not less than 360 persons who wero at work there have been buried in tho
ruins of thosethese 40 havehavohayo been got out dead and nearly 100 wounded but a great
number still remain permit mome to havohave coursorecourserc to your journal to open a sub-
scription in favour of thothe widows orphans and thothe unfortunate men who havehavo been
wounded thothe inhabitants of thothe seine intzricurointcrieuro will respond to my appeal and
will eagerly comocome forward to thothe assistance of their unfortunatefortunatoun countrymen I1figallfihalleliall write to thothe receveurRecovo ur general to ask him to takotake in subscriptions which will
also bobe received at the prefecture and thothe post office
immediately after thothe news of thothe disaster a subscription was opened at rouen

by somosome of thothe leading merchants and manufacturers thothe rouen railroad com-
pany requests us to announceannounco that a subscription in favour of thothe widows and orphans
and thothe wounded workmen has been opened at its several offices along thothe line and
ataamatmat at laffitte blount and cosgos paris
wowe learn by the havrohavrenavre journals that tilothetho storm ofor tuesday caused several disasters

on thothe coast near thothe mouth of tilothetile seineseino two englishengrish vessels were forced from
their anchorage and driven ashore and a sloop from newcastle bound for rouen
vithath coals went down near leure thothe crowcreworoworewtrowerow was savedlivedsavodrived anthointhoin thethofhe boat an EngenglishliAli
misoncr&i6b6oncrMiSonerncr from caoncaen laden with stones went down inih view of tho town andthoand tho
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crew who had taken refuge in the rigging owed their safety inalnain a great measurcimeasure
to the exertions of al lem6th6yerlemetheyerLemetheyer the lieutenant of the port who on thothe first
alarm proceeded 0too the jetty and had the lifeboatlife boat launched proposing a reward to
any personspersona who would man it six Eenglishmen at once offered to proceedroceedproceed to thothe
asassistanceistance of their countrymen on condition that a french pilot wouldwould accompany
them A young man named lefebvre immediately offleroffereded himself and the party
rowed to the wreck they succeeded though not without great danger inin rescuinrescuingrescuing
four sailors and the captain whom they brought safe to land A little sloop azwzwith
two men on board was cacapsizedslzed near st adresseaddesse and one of the men was drowdrownednediphthe other was taken up wwhenen nearlynearlv exhausted bbyy swimming by a fishing boat
subsequent accounts raiseraise the total number of persons killed to be between 70

and 80 and the number injured to 200

FUNERAL OF MRS CAROLINE SMITH

from the times and seasonsSeasoniionigont

at half past nine oclock AM on saturday the 24th may a lengthy procession of car-
riagesriageswaswas formed in front of the residence of mrs emma smith widow of the martyredmarty red
josephjseph smith at the front of which rested upon a hearse the coffin that containedcontained the66
lifeless remains of mrs caroline smith deceased wife of elder william smith of the
quorum of the twelve ii isaai S
at setensevenbeyengeyen oclock PM of thursday previous her spirit took its flight to the spirit

world leaving her companion two daughters and numerous relatives and friends to
mourn her loss
the procession moved on slowly and majestically and arrived at the stand eastcast of the

temple where it haltedhatted the corpse was conveyed in front of the stand the mournmournersmourneramournerar
were seated around it and at ten oclock the services were opened by prayer from elder
page
after singing eiderciderolderelder orson pratt arose and delivered an address of which the follow-

ing is the substance
41 we will read a few passages of scripture contained in the seventh chapter of the

revelations of st john commencing at the ninth verse llelieilehe read the remainder of the
chapter
the words of our text which will be a foundation upon which to predicate some re

marks upon the present occasion will be found in the forty fourth verse of the fifteenth
chapter of pauls epistle to the corinthians it lsisis141.4 sown a natural body it is raised a
spiritual body there is a natural body and there is a spiritual body
brethren sisters and friendsrfriendsweFriendswewe have assembled ourselves together this morning

upon this solemn and important occasion to pay our last earthly respects to a beloved
sisterbister whose remains now lay before us it is a custom among the nations of the earth
toao witness their respect for deceased friends by following them to the place of Intintermentermento
and it is also a custom with the saints of the most high god to assemble themselves to-
gether to hear a word of consolation and instruction upon such occasions
i it may not be amiss to make a few remarks this morning upon the subject of the re-
surrection of the dead in reflecting upon this subject the mind is led to inquire why
is it that the human family are subject to death to a separation of soulgoulsouiboul and body why
Iss it that the plan of the resurrection was devised these arearcaro quostquestquestionsionslons of vast impor-
tancejance and are gratifying to be understood
death is no part of the original plan of salvation 1 that is the almighty did not do

cree it from before the foundation of thetho world independent of the agency of man but
it has been enentailedtalledtailed upon us as a curse not in consequence of our own transgressions
but in consequence of the transgression of our first parents in the garden of eden
in the morning of creation all things were pronounced good by the creator as&

they rolled into organized existence unsullied and without a curse mansmanguangmanuan the last and
noblest of gods creation was placed in the garden of eden being governed by lawlaws& andind
ooiooljytrictednedaed bybi commcommandmentsandnients not being subject totoaicknessacknessacklessAckness disease or death adama waswag
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placed upon the earth an immortal being lieilelle was placedplacedlninln the garden to dress beautify
and adorn it and to hold the supremacy of power over all the things of godsgoda creaticreationcreatlonolfollorf
I1 instead of our first parents eating animal food they subsisted upon herbs and the fruits
of the earth which were originally designed for the food of man and hadllad they not trans-
gressed they would have both been living upon the earth at the present day as fair as
healthy as beautiful and as free from sickness and death as they were previous to the
transgression what was that transgression it was violating a single commandment ofgod and disregarding the counsel of those immortal beings who stood above them in
authority the creator placed in the garden a certain tree and warned adam that in
the day he eat the fruit thereof he should surely die ilelieilolle commanded him not to eat the
fruit his was a simple commandment but the violation of it subjected adam to a fall
from his exalted station in the favour of god consequently a curse was passed upon
all created things and in the posterity of adam were sown the seeds of dissolution
some have imbibed the idea that the fruit of the tree which adam was commanded not

to eat contained the properties of death which when eaten by adam diffused throughthroukiiglikikhis system the nature of mortality this may be the case and it may not I1 do not pre-
tend to saybay at present it is sufficient for the present occasion for us to know that itwas in consequence of transgression that misery and death entered this fair creation
and you who mourn the loss of friends do not harbour the idea that it is in consequence
of any sin of your own that you are deprived of the society of friends and are subject
yourselves to thothe sting of death tillsthis is not the case
I1 said in the first of my remarks that death was not deviseddeviled by the almighty indepen-dent of the of man this will to beagency you perceive a correct remark when youyoutouunderstand that notwithstanding adam was an immortal beingbeings yet he acted upon illslisliis118agency hatinghaving the power like one of us to obey or disobey the commandments of godthat transgression subjected him to a curse and that was a fall from a state of immor-

talitytalit to that of mortality consequently youyon see that it was through hisliislils agency thatdeackdeatkdeath entered the world the scriptures inform us in one place that by one man death
entered the world again it says As in adam all die even so in christ shall
all be made alive we also read in another text that in consequence of the trans
egressiongressiongres sion of one man judgment was passed upon all men unto condemnation these pas-
sages will be sufficient to prove my statements
having examined briefly the origin and extent of the curse let us now exanexamineane the extentof its duration and see if any way has been devised by which it will ever be removedyortorforeor if there has not been a plan devised then there is no resurrection of the dead forthe effect of the cursecurso upon adam and his posterity was a final and complete destructionof the body when death ensued the spirit took its departure from the body never to

be united with it again this was to be the deplorable condition of the human fafamilynilly
and this would have been their fate had not an atonement been made and a plan of re-demptiondemp tion been devised but thanks be to the great ruler of heaven and earth anatonement has been made and a plan hasliasilas been devised by which the human family willWIIIbe redeemed from the curse and be brought up from their graves in a state of immor-tality and eternal life dry uptip your tears brethren and sisters let your hearts rejoicewith the assurance that wwe shall soon meet with those for whom wowe mourn never moreto be separated by death wereverewerovero it not for this atonement it would be far better for ourspiritsI1 had they never taken tabernacles deplorable would have been our conditionconditl on toall eternity
the spirit of the saviour from the eternal world looked down upon the condition ofthe human family and in order that they might bobe redeemed he offered to comecomo downinto the world take a tabernacle and lay down his life as an atonement for the trans-

gressiongression of adam his was a pure and holy spirit having never been sullied by the commission of sin therefore the grave could not retain him ilehellolio came and did thetho will of thefather lived without the commission of sin laid down his life forthefor thetho sins of theworldthevorldthe worldtherefore was the atonement complete and the redemption universal
what is to be understood by the term spiritual body 2 1I am aware that this is a diff-icult question to answer the sectarian would suppose that a spirit is something capableof being every where present that it can fly away beyondbeyondthethe bounds of time and spaceand be present there at the same time that it is present with us here but as for thesaints of the most high godgods we do not believe in the existence of any place or thingI1 beyond thetiletilo bounds of timetimo and space neither do we believe in any immateriality being

connected with of the creations of god weany believe that spirit is as much a sub-stance as the earth on which we move yet it is of a more refined substance and natunaturereso refined that mortal eyes cannot behold but when our sight becomes c6lestializedcekstializcd
sndandstrengthenedindstringthcnedand strengthened thenwethelwe canvangan behold spirit as distinctly as we now can behold one inoano
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therthen what did paul meanamcanamean when he said 111 it should bobe raised a spiritual body r DIdidd
he mean that the flesh and bone that would be raised would be spirit no but hohe
meant that after bone had come together to its bone and flesh and sinews hadllad come upon
the bones and they had been covered with skin according to ezekiel that the form would
be quickened to lifelifailfe by the spirit of god which would constitute it a spiritual body
some people suppose that when a person dies his spirit enters immediately into tliosdtlios8

high degrees of glory designed for them from before the foundation of the world this
is a mistaken idea if you will examine the bible the book of mormon and thothe book
of doctrine and covenants youyon will find that there is but very little recorded relative to
ththothe0 situation of the spirit after it leaves the body before it again unites with the same
but it is revealed in the book of mormon that the spirit goes back to the father of all
spirits and finds a place of restresty where it will remain until the resurrection when it will
again possess thetha body that it laid down in consequence of the curse and thus be
prepared to enter upon higher exaltations and glories in thetho eternal world during the
period of this separation the spirit will not be employed in ministering to beings of flesh
and bone but they will minister to their own kind they will be ministers to the world
of spirits preaching the gospel to those who did not embrace it previous to their separa-
tion from their bodies how do youyon think the spirit of the saviour spent the three days
that intervened between his crucifixion and his resurrection did hohe sit down in his
fathers kingdom and do nothing but slap his hands and sing praises illshisnisnilliis father un-
folded to him the world of spirits he looked upon them and saw that they were illshialilsliis
lawful legitimate brothers and sisters in the spirit that they all descended from the samesamo
father and hohe possessed the natural feeling of anxiety to redeem his kindred from their
situation the father commissioned him to preach the gospel to them and show them
the plan by which they could be brought up in the resurrection and prepare themselves
for higher glories this is the way that hebe spent the time and this is the way that every
person who holds the priesthood will spend the time that intervenes between hisilisllis death
and hislili resurrection the spirits of men are not all that will be employed in this de-
lightful task but you too my sisters will take a part therein for you will hold a por-
tion of the priesthood with your husbands and you will thus do a work as well as they
that will augment that glory which you will enjoy after your resurrection
the next thing we will speak of will be the reward that will be bestowed upon the

resurrected saints this is something upon which all inspired men have spoken and writ-
ten and it is a theme that rejoices thetho hearts of the saints while contemplating it I1

the saints will not receive their crowns of glory until after their resurrection when
the curse in part shall bobe removed from the world when wickedness and abomination
shall be known no more in the land then will the saints come forth clothed with immor-
tality and be crowned with power and glory as a reward for their labours no person
will bobe crowned with power in the eternal worldworldy we are to be kings and priests to god
to all eternityeterniti unless they have been ordained thereto in this life previous to their death
or by some friend acting as proxy for them afterwards and receiving it for them whauwhat
is it to be kings and priests it is to have honour authority and dominion having king-
doms to preside over and subjects to govern and possessing the ability ever to Inincreasecreaso
their authority and glory and extend their dominion
paulraul perfectly understood that the saints would not receivereceive their crowns of reward

until after the resurrection when hohe remarked I1 have fought the good fight I1 liavolihvolialo
kept the faith and from henceforth is a crown of glory laid up for me which tilothetiletho lord
the righteous judge shall give me at that day and not only meroemoe but to all those who lovo
his appearing
our beloved sister whose remainsremains arearc now before us has fallen asleep with the assur-

ance of a glorious resurrection and she will come up being numbered with those who
havewashed their robes and made themwhite in the blood oftheodtheof the lamb having passedthroughpassednassedparsed through
great tribulations she has a right to this honour she passed through the Missomissouriurluri perse
icutionscutionscautions with her companion and was ever faithful and true to the cause of god ilerhernernenlierllor consti-
tution waswaawab destroyed in consequence of the hardships she there endured soon after shoshe
cameidame to illinois she was taken sick with tho dropsy which continued to prey upon herhophorhee
systempystcmpystem and something like two years ago through the advice and counsel of her friends
phe went with her husband to thetlletile cast for the purpose of recovering her health somo
two weeks ago she returned to this city every exertion was made to restore her to
healthbeaith but her disease was of so long standing and had bccomobecoinobacomo so settled upon her bysgys
jermterntemjernjem that it was impossible to restore her and her spirit waswaa called back to the world of
spirits to await that period when she shall bobe called forth from her gratogravegravo by thothe power
oulof the priesthood to join again with her companion and friends in a state of immortality
tobejobejobotobecrownedto bo crowned with celestial honourshondours in the kingdom of our god
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dear brother woodruff wowe sit down to acknowledgeacknowledgetho thetho receipt of your letterssandletterssandandit beibelbeingonebeingngoneonoone year this day since thetho massacre of our beloved brethren joseph and hyrum
wowe have concluded to spend the day in conversation counsel and prayersprayer and also to aritowrito
answers to your letters well knowing that a little information from this place must bobe
acceptable to you at all times for wowe feel it as a source of comfort to us to hear of your
prosperity wowe have met from time to timotime to offer up our prayersprayers and thanksgivings
before the lord for the salvation and peace of thetlletile saints and that the lord would enableus to finish the temple and the nauvoo house that the brethren might obtain their endow-
ments for this we have supplicatedsupplicated by night and by day and hitherto we haywbeenhavohavehaywhayo been pros-
pered in a manner beyond our most sanguine expectations another subject for which wowe
have constantly supplicatedsupplicated is the welfare and success of our dear brethren in england
brother parley P pratt in new york and thetho brethren on the islands of the pacific
these with our petitions for thetiietile sick in ourOUP midst and that god will preserve us frominternal broils liashasilas been the theme of our prayers from time to time and wowe are happy tosay that god hasliasilas heard and answered our prayers and has done all things well thethoiliamost perfect union peace and good feeling has invariably prevailed in our midst and stillcontinues it seems like a foretaste of celestial enjoyment and millennial glory
thetho capcapstonestone of thetho templetempietompie was laid by thetho twelve on saturday morning thetiietile 21th ofmay at six oclock in thetho presence of many saints it would have pleased you to hatohavehateheard the hosannashosannahhosannas on that occasion and to have witnessed the short but interesting

ceremony thetho frameworkframe work of thetilotiletho roof Is on thothe building and thetho next week the brethren
expect to put on thothe shingles the frame work around the foundation of the tower is allup and thetiietho first timbers for the tower itself werowereworowore raised this day thetiletho new stone front is
mostly cut and thetilotile first stone was laid todayto day at about four oclock we expect in about
five or six weeks the attio story of thothe templetemplotempiotempie and thetilotiletho font will bobe all finished and readyfor dedication and just as soon as they are ready we shall dedicate them wowe have all thothetimbers for thetilotiletho templotempletempio on the ground and above one hundred thousand shingles for thetiletho roofthe lead for thetho cayescaveseaves and thetho tin for the dome of the tower are also bought wowe have paidnear 4000 dollars this spring for lumber plnopinepinoalno boards &cac and near 1000 dollars forlead and tin and have as yet lacked nothing there is the most perfect union prevailingamong thetho saints and every man seemsscornsbeems determined to do all hohe can to roll on thetiietile workof thetilotho temple as fast as possible elder hydellydehydo started cast about ten days ago to pur-chase the cloth for the tabernacle and older egan is gone to st louis to buy about 125dollars worth of hemp to make cords for itthe brethren aroare clearing thetlletile ground round thothe temple andwoandroand wo expect to hayehavehayo thathqtabernacle reared so as to be ready to meet in this fallwo are building a stone wall round the temple block eight feet high and about fivafeet thick at thetilotile base tilothetiletho wall on thetiletho north side Is nearly built the most of thothe wood-
work for thothe templotempletempio is finished all the window frames and sashes arearo made and thotiiatilathaglaziers arearo ready to set thetho glass which we expect herohere in a few days thothe frame and or
namentalramental work of thothe tower is all ready to be put up and thothe whole is far on the way ofcompletion tilothe nauvoo house committeeCommitteotee havohavehayehayo organizedreorganizedre and thetho saints have adfapfappointedI1 eldersciderseiders A lyman and G A smith on that committee in the placoplace of L wrigwrighthtand J snider A largelargo quantity of brick is already mademado for thetho nauvoo househousesnousehousea andconsiderable means arearo on handliandllandiland to prosecute thetho work we calculate to havohavehayo it coveredin before winter tilothe arsenal is ready for thothe roof timbers and tilothe timbers on the groundtherethero arearo many good buildings erecting in different parts of the city there is not muchmuell
sickness in thetho place and there never was a more prosperous time in general amongstthe saints since the work commenced nauvoo or more properly thothe city of josephjosephslooks like a paradise all thetho lots and land which havohave heretofore been vacant and unocenoc
cupiedaupied were enclosed in thetho spring and planted with grain and vegetables which makemakeimakesit look more like a garden of gardens than a city and the season has been so favourablefavourable1favourableabie
tilothetho prospect is there will bobe enough raised within thothe limits of thothe corporation to supplythetho inhabitants with corncorns potatoes and other vegetables hundreds of acres of prariopraria
land havohavehatehato also been enclosed and are now under good cultivation blooming with cornacorn4corn
wheat potatoes and other necessaries of life many strangers aroare pouring in to viewthothe temple and thetho city they express their astonishment and surpsurpriseriso to seoscoseeaeoaco the bariarapuraria
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progress of the temple and the beauty and grandeur of mormonmornion looks many brethren
are coming from abroad who seemgeem highly delighted with the place and all itsita appendages
we now conclude with our best wishes and prayers for your health and prosperity with

that of your family and those associated with you please remember us to brothers
clarkdarkoark IIIledlock and families and those of all the brethren with you and believe us to be
as everetereyereyen yours in the bonds of truth and righteousness

signed bnicniam73rigiiam youngYOUNO
PS sunday june 29th this day the twenty eighth quorum of the seventies have

been organized and is nearly full there are twenty seven quorums duly organized and
all appear united in the same interestiandinterest and firm in the faith brother milton holmesiiolmeshoimes is
remembered by us in his station he has been appointed one of the presidents of a quorum
of seventies

TO THE SAINTS IN THE EASTERN STATES
beloved brethren and Sistersisterssr it is now nearly eight months since I1 left my home my

house lands wife childrenchildrens mother friends and kindred in the west to reside among you
months with them if the lord will I1 there-

fore
I1 am now about to return and spend a few

wish to leave my blessing and a few words of advice
I1 congratulate you on the happy result of your hearkening to the councounselselofof those who

were sent among youyon bearing the keys of the kingdom for the gogovernmentgovcrmentgovermentverment and direction
of the church in all things the result has been union peace and love and an increase of
faith knowledge and zeal in the glorious work
by your efforts in connexion with others the city of joseph has been strengthened

and preserved the poor employed and kept from scattering abroad the walls ofbf the
temple completed with a prospect of speedily being enclosed the nauvoo house re-
commenced with redoubled vigour and many other public and private improvements
carried forward with rapidity and dispatch while at the same time the farming and manu-
facturingfacturing interests of our community in the west have been increased many fold
thus by operationcooperationco and union of effort a thousand branches of industry have sprung

into existence or received new life and vigour within the short space of eight months
this is certainly encouraging andshouldand should stimulate the saints to persevere in the same

course our salvation depends on our gathering together from among the sectarian cor
ruptionseruptions and on our building cities temptempleslesplesy sanctuaries and strong holds of righteous-
ness and truth where we can live in peace and be taught the principles and practice of
the truth till we become sanctified by the same and perfectly united without a jar or
schism so that the immediate power and presence of god may rest upon us and be in ouioufour
midst otherwise we must perish with the wicked for the lord god has decreed the
overthrow of nations and empires thrones and dominions states and republics so entire
that those who are left alive will humble themselthemselvesvessvespyess put away their priestepriestcraftraft and
idolatry and obey the voice of his servants we cannot stand with babylon nor lean
upon egypt for help and protection therefore we must be sufficiently united and suffi-
ciently taught and empowered to help ourselves and protect ourselves in short wowe
must be the noahsmoahs and the lots of the age this being the fact it will be readily com-
prehendedpreh ended that our temporal and spiritual duties and interests are inseparably connected
and blended in one we cannot gather together without branches of industry sufficient
to support ussus therefore we rejoice in the fruits of our obedience and union up to the pre-
sent time and when we read the prophecies of ancient and modern saints and seeing
them actually fulfilling when we see the efforts that are being made in europe and the
states by the church of the saints it requires but a small degree of faith to look into thetho
future and see in a very few years a hundred cities of the saints with their palaces and
temples and halls of education and all teeming with life beauty industry knowledge
temperance and peace while the inhabitants of the same possess a degree of intelligence
civilization union and affection which will be a standard for all nations and tribes and
for all succeeding agesyes my friends think it not strange if before ten years roll round nauvoo is the largest
and most wealthy city in america diffusing wealth comfortcomfortp peace and knowledge through
all parts of the west and more or less to the whole world
think it not strange if a million of industrious saints arearcaro congregated in that and the

neighbourneighbouringing cities all acting in union with one heart and mindtindrind whilehiiehile every market
in the world is suppliedsuptuppliedpiled more or less with the productions of their skill and industry
think it not strange if kings princes nobles and great men come there with their rich

presents in the name of the lordlordi and to his sanctuary to seek knowledge and to receive
endowment and salvation for themithemselveselviselfiselwis and their dead
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think it not strange if mordecalmordecai instead ofilamanof Ilamanhainannainanhalnanliaman should at last be the man whom

the great king delighdelightethdeughtethteth to honour while at the same time itamanhasusoforhiiownliamanilaman has use for hlahiahis own
gallows
brethren the church of the saints has stood firm and unmoved amidst all the lies and

slander that ever was or ever can be invented by men or devils therefore they have
nothing more to fear from that source you have stood firm amid the rattle of chains
the groaning and creaking of prison doors and the gloom of dungeons
the vexatiousvexations caused by the abuse of civil and military authority have never moved you

from your faith or checked your progress
the roar of artillery the sharp crack of the riflesrifle the pistol bayonets the whistle of

musket balls and the clashing of swords have all been tried in tainvainvaln the church of the
saints has survived all these efforts and while her sons daughters prophets apostles and
leaders together with the aged and the infant have fallen martyrs she has still stood firm
and united maintaining her position and moving forward her enterenterprizecntcrprizeenterpriseprize states have
spent their fury and exhausted their resources in valnvainyainvalnvainyain to check her progress governors
and legislators have withheld all protection deprived her of every right and even com-
bined with murderers to exterminate rob drive plunder and murder but you have with-
stood all their efforts even in the days of the infancy of the church and while you were
weak in faith and few in numbers your progress was still onward in power and majesty
what now have we to fear what new enemy can come into the field what new
trial has the church to meet we boldly answer none we bid defiance to all the
host of satan to all the spirits of hell all the lying priests editors and I1 christians
who follow them to all the states governors and legislatures in the world or to
death itself to bring a trial upon thetlletile church of latter day saints that they havohave
not already effectually met and proved themselves competent to surmount there-
fore we have nothing now left to fear or dread we are able in the strength of
the god of joseph to fill the world with truth and wisdom and to establish peace and
bring in everlastingineverlasting righteousness for ere long the lord of lords and langkinglung of kings will
descend from heaven with all his mighty hosts to help us and to complete the victory
and the last enemy which shall be subdued under the feet of god and his saints is death
then hosanna to god and the lamb and hail to the immortal joseph and all the martyrs
they shall be crowned and enthroned and enter upon theirhightheir high and responsible offices as
kings priests presidents and governors and judges by acclamation and reign and his
saints take the kingdom under the whole heaven and possess it for they are worthy
then shall governors legislators and rulers of this world who once had a little brief

authority walk up to the bar of ofjusticejustice and receive a4 righteous sentence then shall
their abuses of the saints be had in remembrance and they shall be an abhorring unto 1all
flesh for their worm shall not die nor shall their fire be quenched
brethren I1 commend you as sheep and lambs to the care of our good shepherd and also to

the care of the several shepherds who have been appointed and recommended to lead and
watch over you for good do not for a moment be led away by the influence of some
6 great men who may chance to come among you with great swelling words and fair
speech who are not sent here by the twelve to take the chargebutcharge but have come on their own
responsibility to build themselves up to get gain to have mens persons in admiadmirationadmiratioration
because of advantage to I1 support the claims of some person to the general presidency of
the church
brethren no onesonosones claims need any support those who hold the keys of the kingdom

of god will be supported by the spirit of god and by his angels and also by the aidald and
prayers of the saints and they will say nothing about their I1 clclaimsainisalnis nor will they need
the talents of men to advocate them
if men hold the keys of the kingdom of god they are not dependent upon men to sup-

port their claims but the church and all the world is dependent on them and on the keys
committed to them for the ministration of salvation they can shut and no more open
or open and no more shut and to these authorities all must bow so far as to be
ministered to and governed in the things of salvation or else remain without the blessings
of the kingdom to obey them is to obey jesus to reject them is to reject jesus for
they are his messengers and the entire generation to whom they are sent shall answer
for the reception of them precisely the same as if jesus had come in person and they
had done the same to him whether it be good or evil
the saints of the cast will do well to continue in thothe spirit of union and to abide by

the laws of god hearken to counsel meet together oft pray much pay your tithing
strictly contribute liberally support faithful men and keep thetlletiletho spirit of ofgatherigggathering for
this is the spirit of god

rieileileliefielle that gatgatherethgnthcrethherethhoreth not with me leattetcatterethleatterethreth
nowhowilow oft would I1 have gathered you i
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faithful 1I mean those of you who cannot immediately gather to thothe westwestaawelestaastaastar akibakwbwe ivliviwill11ll send
advice and counsel from time to time and also faithful men to take the care ofof thithlthiss part off
the vineyard the blessing of abraham isaac and jacob and of joseph and iiyrumilyrum and
brigham and heberlieber and all other like men be with youyon forever amen

PAIILETNRUY Pr praiPIIATT
boston tittyjuryjuly 20thqothaoth 1810

3cnttctm antannt0 hincnnfnl tavtautnv
septemberSEPTEMDEU 1 1845

so astounding are the various calamities and judgments that are occurring amongst
the nations and so very rapidly on the increase that wowe feel convinced that wb
could fill the pages of each STAR with a detail of the same
our extracts in thothe present number will bobe found very numerous and somosomeromolomo of

them such for instance as the whirlwind in france of an appalling and not very
common nature
wowe lately recorded the explosion in thothe collicollieryerycry at Atermerthyrthyr tydvill south wales

wo have since received a letter from elder william henshaw who presides over thothe
conference in that neighbourhoodneighbour hood which states that a many of the saints wero
at work in the pit at the time of thothe explosion not one of whom waswas ifjurcditijurcd for
which they feel truly thankful to thothe heavenly father this waicertainlwas 4 certainlyswi141 y a
signal deliverance and when the saints are in the discharge of their dulyduhy iriinlriirl thothe
last days when they are occupying the right position they shall realize1166 ttanyny
instances of the special protection of the most high as his judgments aroare poured out
upon thothe nations but it is on these conditions only and after the lord has given
us a commandment to fleofleafieoflee to zion in thothe last days and told us that there should
be deliverance and wowe neglect to arise and obey the commandment of thothe lord
when wowe have thetho opportunity wowe shall look in vainvalnvainvaln for special manifestations of
his favour on our behalf
we earnestly exhort the saints to give heed to the great importance of the

gathering and that while their escape should not bobe in hastebaste nor as by flight yet
let not worldly attractions or gain hinderbinder them from obeying the word of thothe lord
but let them seek speedily to avail themselves of thothe way of escape and seek by thothe
ordinances of the house of thothe lord to receive that power which aloncwillalonalonealonoaionoaionnioncwillwill enable
them to endure the things that shall come to pass
since the murder of the prophet and patriarch of gods church in the last days

the judgments of thothe lord havehavo been greatly multiplied upon thothe land that drank
theirilicirilicia blood and whose rulers have refused to condemn the guilty so also has thothe
increase of thothe sings of thetho times been in other lands and wowe would venture to say
that heavier and more awful judgments are as it were at the very door but
according to the faithfulness of the saints will their light be and they shall not bo
overtaken as by a thief in the night i

to be connected with the church of christ in the last days isis a subject of no
iiitriflingfling importance god will not bobe mocked and if men are called and receive thothe
authority of the holy priesthood to proclaim his gospel and carry out his great
designs hebe holds them strictly responsible for the same and wowe may rest assured
that all who aroarcare not faithful in their calling will be severely punished if not
rejected whilo on thothe other handband if wo seek with all diligence to servo tho lord
and are willing to sacrifice all things to do his will his blessings will bobe great and
his deliverancesdeliverances signal and mightymightyonmightyonon our behalfbefialf
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if there boanybeanybo anywho from feelings ofofpridopride or envy or any othermotive for the sake

of gratifying theirownthetheirirownown desires or maintaining their own dignity arcare hindering thothe
progress of thothe work of the lord and aroare bringing a stigma upon thothe cause wo
say woo unto such letlotioblob them repent speedily or thothe hour will comocome shortly that
it would have been better for them never to havohave been born yeyo who havohave thothe
priesthood bobe prepared to sacrifice every thing that would do an injury to thothe
furtherance of thothe gospel and with a magnaminitymagnaminity of soul worthy of thothe gospel and
of thothe spirit of god learn to bear and suffer thothe calumniescalumnies or slander of others
rather
I1

than by resistance overthrow the falthfaith of many
reflect on your calling brethren for if you appreciate it not now the hour

comethcorneth speedily when you shall realize its value eithercitherelther for weal or woo I1

WEwn havehavo received from elderoldereider leonard hardy of thothe preston conference thothe
sum of two pounds ten shillings on behalf of thothe debt owing by the brethren in
thothe cheltenham conference thistbisthiaabis doesdocs great credit to the zeal of our belovbelovedpt
brother and to the charity and right feelings of thothe saints in the preston confe-
rence and wowe pray that god may blessbiessless themahem abundantly for their liberality and
that thothe saints elsewhere necordingaccording to their ability may follow their example to
liquidate the debt much of which remainsremains yet to bobe paid

kagmaaknaEMIGRONntxtoxI1
captain patterson of the windsor castle is now in port and

anxious tj&t takotake out a cargo of saints if hohe can havohave them it will bobe remembered
thathatthatourytoury1 ounour74111esteemed friend thothe captain took out a largelargo company inin the barquibarquo
fannydybooybowho borobore a very honourablehonourablohonourableabloabioabie testimony of thothe conduct of the captain during
their voyageyosage and his uniform endeavoursdeavoursen to promote the comfort of those under
bikpliaiuslusins chargechargoc wo anticipate his sailing somewhere about the 17th to the 20th of
september and wowe would earnestly exhort all that can accommodate themselves to
the time to go with him

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
A violent hurricane did much damage in paris and its neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbour hoodbood on tuesday at

the Tuiltulltuileriestuilcrlcseries thothe pavilion marsan was completely unroofed and largelargo trees werowere torn up
by tliorothorootsgrootsorootsdotslots k

asiaaslaaelaaola minor is at thothe present moment bufferingsuffering all thetho horrors of an famine for thothy
last two years thetho crops hayohavohavehaye failed and water is so scarce that thothe quantity required
for thothe consumption of a small family costs an enormous sum
wo have to record another dreadful calamity occasioned by nntintunrun explosion of cirofiro damp at

jarrow colliery beanbearheannearnean newcastle on thetho Durlduridurhamlainiainlarn side of thetile tyne nearly one hundred
men were in thothe pit at thothe time thirtythirtycighteight lives were lost by the explosion somesomogomo ofOV
thoihothe bodies were so much mutilated that it was impossible to identify them
CONFLAGRATIONconflagrationatAT boriBoniBOIIDEAUXmAux A telegraphic dispatch was received at paris on saturday

announcing a dreadful girefirofire at bordeaux which destroyed property to thothe amount of threethra
millions of francs the firofire broke out in thothe house of M taslet thothe wall of one of tho
houses burnt fell upon thothe commandant the adjutant a lieutenant and three domplerswhopomdompompierspompieripiers who
wereweroworowore killed on thothe spot threothreetareo other persons were severely wounded
sincosince our last wowe have to record thothe most disastrous girefirofirefine that hashaahag ococcurredcurrea in thetho city

of new york since the great conflagration of december 1835 three hundred buildingluildinjfbuildingtrtr
according to the best calculadowcalcutatloit have been leuellevellerelterellevellerlevelledlerelledtedled to the ground most of them were largolarge
three four and fire story houses and occupied principally by importing and other mer-
chants it Is a close estimate to set the loss at from fitefivofivefitocivo to tenton millions of dollars there
has been a considerable loss of life not yet fully ascertained while the scenes in the neigh
bourbounbourlioodbourboodhoodbood of the fire amongst the multitude of wretched outcasts by thothe occasion wawaswad
most heartrendingheart rending thothe cities of new granada and new brunswick havo esomsobisalsnis
suffered dreadful from thothe same afflicting scourge
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A terrible fire hashag just laid 1innainsainsasheaashesshea the ancient city of luceklucik in volhyniaVolhynia the fire
commenced iniiilil the chimney of theconventthdconventthe Convent of st bridget and has destroyed manyminy pre-
cious monuments oftheodtheof the ecclesiastical history of past times in which the city of lucak
played an important part it has among other things consumed the valuable library
containing a number of documents concerning church history the polish diet thethlthothae incur-
sionssions of the dartarstartarsTartars and the conquests of the polesrolesroies and russians
A letter from insterburgterburgansterburgIns dated august 13th says the distress in polandroland must be

extremely great the poor people penetrate in crowds into odriourtouriouriprovinceourtprovinceprovince and fall on the
fieldyfieldsheidibeldi of peas and potatoes the peas are immediately devoureddevouredrawdevouredrawraw the stalks of the
potatoes are cut down and boiled and eaten in the field A defilementdefilimentdetachment of troops has been
sent to protect our frontier it is said the fields in poland so far as the eye can reach
lie desert and therefore the distress must increase in the approaching winter 1

the dutch papers contain numerous accounts of the devastation caused in various parts
of holland by a hurricane or waterspout that came from the south the houses have
sufferedbuffered enormous damage the roofs are carried away and the windows smashed totc pieces
it is impossible to estimate the damagedamaged for not only the stock in barns but also what corn
was mown and still in the fields wasas taktakenupup and scattered far and near A small vessel
on the rhine on board which were a manmandamanoa his wife and three chilchiichildrendreb was turned upside
down the mast of which was fixed in the bed of the river
terTEnTERRIBLEribleniBLE conflagration AT Tk v4vjk2ajv1iementwbjfcabb3lement to the semaphore of Ifarseillesmarseilles

mentions the following particulars of a checreohedestructiveatrucit iveiyelye fire fwhichjaichjiich broke out in the dockyarddock yard
at toulon on the first instant u marseilles august 224846flqls we have just received
from our correspondent at toulon the news of a disaster which will plunge the country in
consternation the iiourillonmourillonMourillon of toulon the rich and immense depot of stores for our
irillimilitarytarytany and navy has become a prey to the flamesflamaflamo it is with an unspeakabiq4sunspeakablojeelingpaingpjing of
grief that we lay the following account of this catastrophe before our readreadjruonQF utonulon
august 10118451845 1I write these lines in presence of an immense disaster magnificentoayci&gmficent
establishment of the mourillon51otarilloMourillonn is on fire sincetincegince this morning at hhalppaateleipiirthe
alarm gun was heardI1 andtfieant the alarm bellbelibeil of the arsenal sounded the tocsin TAThateeveethawhole1

whoiewhole
town wasitnntcdiatelywaaimntediately in a state of commotion and every one was seen hurryrngtohurrylip0o the
arsenal to toinquireinquire the occasion of the unusual summons but it soon became aevidentent of
itselfseifselcself columns of smoke were seen to proceed from the MouBloubiouhioublourillonmourillonrillon and with the least
boshospossiblesiblesibie delay the fire engines of the arsenal were brought to that spot and the greater
p6rtionportion of the labourerslabour ers in the arsenal and all the disposable troops of the garrison were sentbent
to work them the mahinemarine prefect the general commanding the department the mayor
of the town and other authorities were also in a very shortabort time at the scene of the
disaster but alas I1 all their efforts were nearly useless the fire was hardly discovered
when it seized upon the principal sheds under which were piled almost all the timber for
the use of the dockyarddock yard the flames rose to an immense height up to the present
moment the firemen have been able to save the saw mills an establishment which cost
immense sums and the ships on the stocks the loss however is calculated at twenty-
five millions of francs it is very difficult to explain how the fire in the daytimeday time could
have gained so much headbead before it was discovered when the first alarm was given it
had already created frightful ravages some attribute the fire to the convicts many of
whom contrived to escape in the midst of the confusion the semaphore adds that
the travellerstravellers who left toulon at eight oclock at night say that tbe4firethe firofire was still ralingragingaging
and that a great number of lives had been lost there was some alaraalarm for tbopaitiatbeparta of
the town in the neighbourhoodneighbour hood of the fire
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SALVATION
WHEN wowe calltocall4ocalleo mind the very contracted notions we hadbad formed ofor religion or
in otawothwothcrwoylsS of thetho work of god in the salvation of the human famfamily

1 l wowe ocielfeel
truly uatbatgratefulal for thetho knowledge and intelligence which we havohave receivffreceived though
comparatively speaking it may be very limited in its extent we remember well
that we looked upon salvation as affecting a very few and that only in certain gene-
rations and that thetho rest of the human family would be consigned to the miseries of
endless burnings and everlasting despair we now turn from such a view of thothe
subject with horror and are enabled to understand something of the extent and
merit of that salvation which hathbath been wrought out by jesus christ
in the first place then we consider that the work of thothe lord jesus christ com-

prisesirises as one of its great objects thothe overthrow of thothe kingdom of satan and the
deliveranceelioil verance of those whowiiowilo have been long subject to his thraldomthralldom werecurtothewe recur to the
past wo read thothe history of the world of mankind from thothe records which timotimepas wuhas left uss and we find in every aageagoa the great mass of thothe inhabitants of the earearthth
to be thetho subjects of satsatan under Eshis influence whilst living in the flesh and subject
to his bondage after death what an awful reflection does this afford ofthe dire-
ful effects of sin and on the other hand how much does it enhance our estimation
of salvation to reflect that by it this mightmighty7 aagencyenc the power which has dradraggedfacfgcdso many countless myriads into eternity inin its tonbondagege shallhallshailshali bobe destroyed anuandand thetho
captives bobe set freewe have often heard it remarked since wowe entered into the kingdom of god and
were called to proclaim thetho principles of truth and especially the great law of adadop-tion unto mankind that in consequence of our strenuously pleading with inindividualsdividU01
to bobe baptized in water by those having authority for thetho remission of sins that we
necessarily made light of thetho blood of christ and denied its efficacy thereby butnot so we plead with men that the blood of jesus christ cleansethcleanseth from all sin but
in order that individually wowe may avail ourselves of its efficacy wowe call for an ac
knowledgement of the authority of the saviour in submitting to be baptized in his
name for the remission of sins
instead of limiting the efficacy of the blood of christ how have we learned to

exextendtenditit we are no longer supposing his mercy to extend to a fewfow individuals in
a generation now and then but to the entire overthrow of thothe works of the evilone not to the salvation of those only living in the flesh to whom it is now pro-
claimed but to thothe vast myriads of the dead to those who bhave0 pastst into the
eternal world in ages long ago yea to all save those who havohave sinnedsinne against theholy ghost
it may justly bobe asked howbow is this to be applied we reply that the full accom-

plishmentplishment thereof is connected with the mysteries of the kingdom of god and can
only be attended to in connexion with the sacred ordinances of the temple of thelord but 0woo may reason on general principles to establish the truth of so greatand gloriousclorious a doctrinewowe find the saviour particularly declaring that 1I except a man bobe born ofwater and of the spirit liehoileilo cannot enter into the kingdom of god myriadsalyriadsAlyriads havohave
passed into eternity who never heard this important truth and yet it is no less tr
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thothe heralds of the gospel dispensation on thothe day of petecoastpetecoastsPete coastycoastcoasts commanded thetho
people to be baptized in the name of jesus christ every onoone of them for thothe remis-
sion of sins and they should receive the gift of the holy ghost millions upon
millions have passed into the eternal world who never heard of the commandment
yet was it no less the truth god in his infinite wisdom hathbath devised a plan of sal-
vation finished and complete in all its parts and thothe peculiar circumstances in
which individuals are placed will be no plea for the violation of its laws but hohe in
whom is all wisdom hathbath provided for every casualty that may occur chencoiiencohenco wo
read in the 2ndand epistle of peter that the saviour after his resurrection went and
preached to thothe spirits that were inin prison who had been disobedient inin the days of
noah and he further adds that the gospel was preached to them that are dead
that they might bobe judged according to men in the flesh yet live according to Ggodod
in the spirit
again the aapostleostleostie paulraul in his 2ndand epistle to the corinthians sasayss 11 lseelseiseoiseoisoiso what

shallshali they do wriwho0 are baptized for the dead if the dead rise not at aallaliail1 why are they
then baptized for the dead thus truly implyingimplyin that if there were no resurrection
of the dead baptism for them would be in vainvaln I1 futbut on the contrary as theretherowilltherowillwill be
a resurrection of the dead then was baptism an aid in behalf of those who havohave
passed into eternity and will not be in vain
little indeed had we comcomprehendedrehendedreh ended of thothe work of salvation while conversant

mithpithwith the teachings of men krouroun great mistake seemed to havehavohayohaye been in not perceiv-
inging the necessity ofbavingofof havingbaving a legitimate delegated authority to proclaim ththoUplanpianI1 n of
salvation and to minister in the ordinances of the kingdom of god I1wea like
others cherished the blind and confused notion that in the kingdom of god therethero
was no order that its laws might bobe interpreted according to thothe caprice of any
one and be administereabyadministeradministerededbyeabyby any that posteeeedpoucowd sufficient assurance to do so but
wowe have learned that

19 order is heavens first law

that it is in being inin possession of thothe authority of the holy priesthood that wowe havohave
any richtrifhtright to proclaim the principles of eternal truth and by thothe delegated powerlofpowerpfpowerloferpf
god aatoneayoneone that wowe can administer in the ordinances of his house and heroherehorohore isis noihotho
grand secret of the application of the ordinances to thosothatthose that are dead and who
haveraverayehaye lived ignorant of thethothosameth osamesamesamo some may bobe ready to saylay that nothing can bo
done by proxproxy inin connexionconnexion with salvation and that every one is solely dependent
upon what tZtheyfy do for themselves but such a doctrine would nullifynullity the whole
work of salvatsalvationlonsionslony since our iniquities are laid upon the saviour and with his stapesstripes
we are healed
but when we admit the great doctrine of the priesthood we seeseoreosoesoo how thothe laws of

god are applicable to all and how they can bobe rendered efficacious to every one
and from this important and sublime doctrinedoctrino the saints may learn obedience to
another great principle of eternal truth namely thothe doctrinedoctrinotrine of theMernermerstandferstandgathering inin
order that we may understand the mysteries of the kinFkingdomdom and understandstand thothe
will of god more perfectly and we should bear in mind that much of our glorylorealeathereafter will depend upon our diligence in this respect in ministering for our dead
andinand in being instrumental in bringing them forth in the resurrection of the just
in contemplatingcontemplatincontemplation the subject of salvation our ideas havehavo been directed to thothe

narrow scenesscones anyand circumstances by which we have been surrounded but now
we understand that the great work of thothe last days is being carried on in thothe world
of spirits as well as amongst thothe living in the flesh and when individuals holdinlioldingg
thetho authority of thothe priesthood are called from time into eternity it is not to remainremain
therethorethorothora in listless idleness but to minister in their calling unto those to whom theytheyaroarearo
sent while then the ties which bind us to our homos our relatives our native
landand mamay be allowed to have their proper influence we must not forget the para-
mount cfalimsclaims of the gathering upon us and upon which so much depends our future
glory the saints will do well to welghweighweighwelgh this important subasubjsubjecte t inn their minds and
seek to make all things subservient to facilitate the same wee aroarcare aware that when
thetho subject is broached to the ignorant the question immediately arises what I11 can-
not god save in one country as well as another this wowe do not question iiohollo
could havehavohayehayo saveathesavesavedsavealaveaathethetho hebrew family in egypt as well as in thotilo land of canaan if
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such had been his purpose but no one will deny that ifit the israelites hadllad refusedrefuted to
leave that land thethey must havohave perished in tilothetiletho overthrow of the enemies of god
but such an objectionobject 1 can only bobe made in utter ignorance of the purposes of god
and of thothe establishment on earth of that kingdom which should never come to
an end we have been foolishly dreaming of a heaven of glory wowe knewknow not
where forgetting that the earth has been cursed by the introduction of sin and
ththatat one portion of the work of christ wasnvasavas to remove its baneful effects and re-
store it to more than its original purity and splendour and render it a fit dwelling
placoplace for thetiletilotho redeemed ssons and talughtersdaughters of adam not so with those of whom
wonyevvoyvo read in the fifth chapter of the revelations of john theytileythoy hadbad learned to singsin
a new song the burden of which was 11 thou art worthy to take the book aniand
to open the seals thereof for thou wast slain and hast redeemed us unto god by
thy blood out of every kindred and tongue and people and nation and hastbast
madomade us unto our god kings and priests and wo shall reign on the earth and
they were looking anxiously fonivardforwardrIvard to a realization of their divine breathingsbreatbingsbreathings
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condudtdftomconcluded from the wttosttasttogt

thothe valentiniansvalcntlniansValentin ianslans performed their religious ceremonies in secret places and inprofound silence thothe former practiceractico was directly at variance with that of apos-tolic times and must havohave contributed much to throw suspicionsuspicion upon their sect ananddbring the christian profession into odium valentine likolikeilko Basilbaslibasilidosbasuidcsbasilidisidos produced a
fospeldospelgospelFospelspei which contained amongst other apocryphal matter some absurd particepartlcuparticuearsfarsars of thothe infancy of jesus christ lieilelle was the author also of a work which hoheentitled 41 wisdom in this hohe asserted say irenmusircnoeusirenaus and tertullian his superiorityto thothe apostles themselves iioileliollo alonoaloneaiono knew thothe pure uncorruptuncorruptedcd and hiddenmystery
thothe othitesopjntesophitesOpliteshiteslitos or scrpentmiansscrpenfinians present a remarkable variety of the egyptiangnosticsagnostics they followed in general thothe system of valentine but they addedthothe monstrous tenet that thetilotho serpent from which they took their name waseitherelther christ himself or wisdom disguised in thothe form of that reptile at firstview it is difficult to conceive by what perversion of ideas so outrageous a doc-trinetritrl could have been invented or received a little reflection however shows thatit flowed easily from that part of thothe system which separated thothe supremosupreme beingfrom the creator of thothe world and represented the latter as in rebellion againstthetho former the serpent therefore in tempting the mother of mankind couldnot buthut be an object of veneration for by so doing he was shaking to its basisthe kingdom of demiurge we learn from augustine and others that thotheophitesothites werowere not content with thothe abstract worship of their grovellinggrovelling divinity
theltheithetthey procured a iariolargo one and having erected an altar over its dendonaen thertheythet en-ticedticedticel it by such ooofeefood as it was fond of to issue from its retreat and wind itselfabout thetho holy things licking and tasting thetho elements in the eucharist thethobread it brokebroko in pieces and presented to thetho bystanders who received it as fromthetha redeemer inin person and then kissing thothe reptile permitted it to return into itsden
thothe serpent wo havohave already mentioned was a favourite emblem of the gnosties whether greek or roman african or asiatic they were equally disposed toadopt the figure of that animal into their mystic schemes all thothe nations of an-tiquity regardingcgarding it with similar feelings of aweawo and veneration Accordingaccordinglylyt nodevice isis so common upon thothe gnostic amulets in all the curious and originalcollections of gemsems which form the basis of dr walshswalsliswalshaWalwaisiksslis learned essay there isscarcely onoone wherocherowllero the serpents head is not exhibited either simply or combinedwith other bodies lions dogs cocks or men A beautiful chrysophrasocbrysopbrase inm thothepossessionfloadssessionassession of lord strangford displays the serpents head in combination with thethoheadhoad of a lion encompassed with rays and supposupposed by the learned to represent

II11it 2
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christ the lion of the tribe of judah A right line traversed bybt threecurved ones on thetho other face of this gem isis a usual gnostic character butut re-
mains unexplained the upper inscription is the mystic term ABRAXAS thetho
import of which has already been stated the lower inscription is also familiar on
the gnostic remains and has generally been taken for a greek corruption of thothe
awful tetragrammaton of the jews mnomn1in 14 or jehovah this interpretation is
consistent with the meaning attached to thothe lions head but dr walsh is of
opinion that the first letter 1I stands for jesus and that the remaining two aroare
the alpha and omega of the apocalypse an explanation warranted by the cir-
cumstancecumstance that the greek emperors used these letters upon their coins in precisely
the same significationignificationt
saturniusSaturnius cerdo and marcianmarclan were the chief apostles of the asiatic gnosti-

cism to which we proceed now to direct the readers attention saturniusSaturnius was
contemporary with st ignatius and taught with great success at antiochAntloch hoilellolio
held the doctrine of two eternal principles the one good the other evil thothe
latter was identical with matter and called the materialmateriafmateriarriafprinciple or that of dark-
ness seven angels who presided over the seven planets were the architects of
the world when the work of creation was completed the good principle smiledsmlied
upon it and blessed it and as the first token of his favour he gave a reasonablereason abloabio
soul to the inhabitants of the new earth ilehellelie then parted it equally among thetho
seven creating angels one of whom was the god of the hebrew peoplecoplecopieeople but re-
served to himself the sovereign lordship over all had it dependdependeddependereyupon the good
principle alone all mankind had been wise and justbust but his adversary hastened to
assert his power and with this view hohe called into existence a now race of beings
of malignant character created in his own imagoimage this was the origoriginin of thothe
moral difference we see amongst men ages rolled on and the angelic ggovernorsovernorsoverforsovernors
of the world at length fell from their allegiance and suffered the affairseffalffal r of thothe
earth to run into disorder then thothe goodod principle sent restorer whose namoname
was christ and who came arrayed in tcoITOthe semblance of a human body to destroy
the empire of the principle of evil and to point out to virtuous souls the way by
which they must return to whence they came saturniusSaturnius was not a sensual
gnostic his extravagance chose the opposite extreme of continual penance and
mortification this was the way pointed out by christ the soul could return to
god by no other process save abstinence from wine meat wedlock in short every
thing says mosheim that tends to sensual gratification or even bodily refresh-
ment rigid as the fanaticism of this man was hohe gained manmanyiroinbroinproselytesproselyterproselytes but
it is manifest howbow the truth of christianity must have suffered from thothe ridicule
and odium which fell upon those whose practice was not less abhorrent from thetho
precepts of the gospel than inconsistent with reason and injurious to society
there is a eliudcloud over the history of both cerdo and marcianmarclan which thetho re-

searches of learned men have not as yet been able to disperse the former was
a native of syria and the latter of pontus in asia minor of which country his
father was christian bishop they are generally considered as the first who
preached gnosticism with any success in the imperial city italy and the western
partsparta of the empire having previous to their time been infested with few heresiesheresies
of note the time of their appearance in rome was the reign of marcus aureliusat first they propagated theirthe ir relirellreilreligiouspous frenzies secretly and used caution and con-
cealmentcealment in the celebration of theirt eirair rights but when the poison operated and
crowds of proselytesproselyterproselytes flocked to their standard theithemthey openly taught their imposimpogimpost
tures and actually formed congregations and eburgeburcchurcheses of their own 11 factuntfacwnt
davosfavosjavos et vespuevespcevmpce facianafaciant ecclesiaseccleblasslasbias et marcionitceMarcionitce is the strong expression of
tertullian
marcianmarclan held the doctrine of the two eternal principles of good and evil but

he interpolated a deity of a mixedmixednaturenature who was the god of the jews and thothe
creator of the world this intermediate being was at perpetual feud with thetho

it I1is probable that thisltdlidtid gemrem may havoharohave belonged to sometomegomeromebome of thotethose agnosticsgnostics who like cerinthugCerinthug
above pokenspokenboken of were of jewish extraction and consequently did not repudiate judaism altogether
from their systemtystenisteul

A gnostiognogtlognostic sectet isi mentioned by mohmMoshelin who held that the plenitudetunfUnruntugtue of divine truth resided in
the greek alphabet and that on this accountaccounts jesus christ was designated the alpha and omega
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evil principrinclprincipleae1e whose empire covered all thothe earth except judmajudrcajudea alone both the
onoone and Etho other however were actuated by a common animosity to thetho good
principlerin cipleelpietiple to whose throne they aspired and they ambitiously endeavoured to re-
duceNuce to vassalage all thothe souls of men keeping them in a tedious and miserable
cacaptivitytivitytivittmtthat nothing might be wanting to complete thisgloomythis gloomy picture of the obliquity
of thothe human mind and abuse of thetho sacred scriptures there were many sects
which adopted the names of persons mentioned in the bible who were eithercitherelther
notorious for their wickedness or furnished them at least with pretexts for
launching into the most absurd extravagancesextravagantes A descendant of carpocratesharpocratesCarpocrates
founded the sect of the adamites who resorted naked to their churches affirming
that they thus reinstated man in the simplicity and innocence of paradise ano-
ther sect called themselves Caicalcainitescainitcsnites from their veneration for the character of
cain who they asserted was the offspring of a more potent energy and there-
fore predominated over abel who sprang from a weaker origin others took
tilothetiletho name of judas iscariot and held that apostate in the highest rovereverencerencorence
others rioted still more wildly in dedepravityravitycavity and profaneness and rent the seamless
garment of christ that emblem olpof the unity of the church with a more pre-
sumptuous handband but to track the course of folly and impiety any further would
bobe to exceed the bounds of thetiietile present essay
having in our introductory remarks presented the reader with the most pro-

minent features of the Gfnosticgnostic heresiesheresies in general we shallshailshali merely repeat here to
account for the origin of those gems of which a few specimens have been ex-
hibitedhibi ted that it was one of their most remarkable tenets that malevolent spirits
ruled the world presided over universal nature and caused all the diseases and
sufferings of humanity by knowledge or science they believed these spirits
could bobe controlled their power suspended and even their malevolence charmed
to the use and benefit of man of this science they boasted themselves the mas-
ters and it consisted chiefchieflylT inin the efficacy of numbers and certain mysterious
hieroglyphics and emblematic characters adopted chiefly from the egyptians
hence they made systems of what they call monads treadstriads and decadsdecade and
formed figures of anubis Scserapisrapis and other idols combined in a thousand
varieties with the forms of serpents and other animals of mythological renown
these compositions of mystic numbers and flfiguresuresuros they sculptured on gems and
tonesstones of different kinds and qualities and tieytheythoy maintained that whoever bore
oneono of these upon his person was secured by it from the particular evil it was con-
structedstructed to guard against from this supposed efficacyefficacefficacyy these gems obtained the
namoofa2iulrtsnamenamo of AMULETS seamuletaguiatzalaatnolitinteramukta guiaquiagura mala amoliuntcr because they keep offldanoff dan-
gers or evils amulets against disease were formed of materials having an
imaginary connexion with the distemper red against all morbid affections of an
inflammatory or febrile character clirystal glass or some pale substance against
those that were watery or dropsical and so of othersan amulet against tertian ague constructed by an eminent follower of
basilides is representrepresentededonon one side by a human figure with the head of a cock
the legs are serpents and between them is the mystic word iauIAHlawlauiamiao on the opposite
face are the elements of an abracadabra arranging theihotho letters under each other
in lines always ending with w an equilateral triangle is formed in this manneraeiiioywA E II11 I1 0 Y u

E 111iiiiliII11 I1 0 Y uw
11II 1I 0 Y u
I1 OY0 Y W

0 Y u
Y W0o

i

the reader is aware that thothe word 11 abracadabra admits the same arrange-
mentmentmont in thesethose combinations resided great virtue the cequilateraluilateral triangle re-
presented the process of the deity through the corporeal workworldthe immense number and variety of these talismanstalismans that have been and arearcaro still
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found in many places very remote from each other attest bothloth the accuracy ofthe historians who have described these sects and their hereticsherhoresiesesles and thothe great en-
couragementcouragement their propagation met with all over the world in thothe eastEast travel
lers procure them with case and even in the west they are continnallycontinuallycontinnally dug up
on the banks of the rhinekhinechine and garonnebaronneGaronne and other regions where it is supposed
the cerdonitesCerdonites and marcianitesalarcianitesMarcianites scattered them in abundance their frequency in
every part of europe led montfaugonmontfauconMont faucon to hope that by their means a full light
would yet bobe thrown upon all thetho secrets and mysteries of christian gnosticism
in conclusion wowe would observe in the words of dr walshwaish that it adds

another proof of the miraculonsmiraculous interference of providence for the preservation of
christianity that its first promulgation should bobe accompanied with conceptions so
extravagant and conduct so flagitious asis that of many of thothe sectarianssectarians of thothe
girstfirst ages and that it had to contend not only with the attacks of its avowed
anemicsfnemicsenemies but the evil reports caused by its pretended friends the heathens eithercitherelther
inin ignorancei norance or wilfully seeking occasion to excite prejudice against thothe I1 new
falthfaith did not failNIfallfali to impute the extravagance of the agnosticsgnostics generally to all chris-
tians and unfortunately the sect met with such acceptance and its wild opinions
and licentious practices were so congenial to the understandings and temperaments
of the people among whom they were circulated and exhibited that they became
in a short time numerous enough to afford a plausible pretext for confounding the
sacred doctrines of the gospel with the gross and fantastic perversions of their
noble and important truths it does not appear that the fatal consequences of
these perversions thetha dreadful injuries they inflicted upon thothe cause of chrchristi-
anity

istl
have been sufficiently insistedinsingisted on the final triumph of thothe religion of the

gospel over all the efforts of the heathens to extinguish it is no doubt a strong
proof of superhuman support but surely the argument for divine interposition isis
muehmuchmitch strengthened when we add to thothe persecutions of its enemies what it had
to encounter from the perverseness of its friends had it been of human fancy or
device from thothe monstrous corruptionscorruptions and perversions which their vice and folly
introduced into it no doubt it would havohave come to nought but wowe discern
with astonishment a small but pure flamoflame burning bright and with an inextin-
guishableguigulshabieshable blaze under all the ashes which for two centuries had been heaped upon
it by its professorspro merar8 wowe soescoseerooreosoo a clear strestroamstreamam flowingflowinf on undefiled and uncorruncorduncorruptuncorruptedapteduptedcd
byby thothe torrents of pollutionol lution that had heenbeenbeonheon poured into it by those who profcssedtoprofessedtoprofessedto
drink of itits waterswater and now at the end of eighteen centuries we are witnesses
of that flame illuminingillumining the remotest parts of thetho earth and that stream flolvinflowing
through the most distant lands and affording the waters of lifolife to thothe whole civilizecivilized115
world

NAUVOOINAUVOO
our latest accounts from nauvoo bring tidings of general peapeai1dpeace andrprpspcrityprospqrlty

thothe temple is progressing as rapidly as ever thothetle saints united epjentcrprizoandtcxpr19 and
industry abtfillaft tthethaW bosoms of allfailenilyallailali patiently waiting for thegjorythogjojjthegloryjorylony 04of israel tptraapatpappeaievery exertion isis beingboing madmade forfozor the completionN ofot tho nauvoo iipusellpuw ifrpm
present appearances there waw&will bobe many hearts made glad in the coming fallfprfhllkpi
their readiness to give heed to counsel when the call was made in the spring
come up and finish the house of the lord
wowe copy thetho following from the timm and seasons it may bobe said that

they hearken to counsel diligently even thothe poets great command iiss heeded with
as much reliance as the sectarian world placepisco in the proverbs of solomon

4 bideilide your time one false tepsteptop taken
perilsperil all you yet hayeharehave done
undismayedundismayedrectrecorecterect unshaken
watch and waitwaiwaltwalwaitallwaithalltalltailtaiiallaliail all Is wontletietis not by a rash endeavourmendlenblenbien or states to greatness climb
would you win your rights forever
calm and thoughtful bidebfdebade your time

yesyeayesicrulytruly and manfulmanfullyly willvill they abide their time andarld carry outoulthdthidthig vast medmearmes
i0 vithwith theth concluding senseafientlmcnttimentciment of the foregoing article ofofcourtocoursecourtocourge wewo do notagreenotnotgrceddagree ED
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surossures of joseph smith till this world is purified of wickedness and made to blos-
som as thothe rose their reliance in thothe word of thothe lord isis unabated nownew
york modsMossmessengercager

THE LAST SHINGLE
fromrromarom the xaurooneighborifavvoo neighbor

thothe neighbor has been delayed a few hours in order to say that the lastfast shingle
has been laid upon the roof of tho temple thetho roof isis now completed and the
sash and window frames having been made ready the house of the lord may bobe
considered 11 enclosed wowe thank thothe lord who hath extended his arm TUPzupto0 helpheip
us to accomplish so much in so short a time and wowe pray for his continued aid for
its final completion

SMSEE I1 nearHEARITHAR 1I we13pWEEP I1
cc blow yoye thothe trumpet in zion and I1 will show

forth wonders in the heavens and in the earth blood and fire and vapoursvapouras ofsmoke joel 22. every person acquainted with events or history or signs
or oven the speculations of the newspapers expects some wonderful change in thothe
affairs of governments and men and more than allillailali in the providence of Ggodod thothemilleritesmillcritcsMille rites have waked up a foolish spirit that urges on thothe belief that christ is to
comocome before hohe purifies the earth of sin or even gathers israel accordingaccordini to thetho
promise made to tho fatfathershersbers other discontented beings have other projects toteateasose the fluctuating minds of a weak generation with while thelatterthetho latter daysaints in thothe name of israels god come forth with scripscriptureturo and prophecy
declaring what shall be and lo10lol101iolI1 the calamities are here I1nor is this all there is a belief in man whichallwbichallwhichallchailchali thowisdomthetho wisdom cunning sophistry
fool hardiness or bravado of sectarianssectarians infidels heathensheathersheathens and even nothingaridhsnothingariansnothingarians
havohave failed to kill or cure that beliefbelieisis this i that god once destroyed the inhabi-
tantstants of the world by water for wickedness and that hebe will again destroy them innthetho last days for their abominations bybefirebyfirefire this the scriptures teach and this
will como uponupon thothe world like a thief at nightthe proprophetphetphot says 11 for behold thothe lord will como with fire and with hischariots 11ilke0 a whirlwind to render his anger with fury and his rebuke with flamesof firofireeireelrodiro
Ffordr by firofire and by his sword will thothe lord plead with all flesh and the slain ofthothe lord shallshailshali bobe many
in thetho twelfth chapter and forty ninth verso of luke jesus christ uses thisstrong language I1 AMAU counCOMEcour TO spundSENDSPINDbend fine ON vieTHEvirnie 14earthDARTHdaniu and what wiliwiltwillwiil I1 ifit be already kindled now gentle reader and yo wisewiso editors wowe have quoteduotbot dthree passagesto of scripturescrip turo as a prelude to thousands and as a warning to emionjmionmillionss

anand who will spread the news from house to house from neighbourhoodneighbourbooineighbourhoodbooIhooihool to neighbourhoodbourhood from town to town from country to country from state to state and
fromorom nation to nation that jesus christ has begun to burn up thothe world whowill act as a faithful watchman and give notice that thothe firefiro hasbas already commoncommencedcedoedand will burn up all that havohave no refuge in thetho midst of this awful conflagra-tiontion therothere will bobe thred placosplaces of deliverance for it is written and it shallcomo to pass that whosoever shall call on the name of tilothetirotho lord shallshailshali bobe delivered
for in mount zion and in jerusalem shall bobe deliverance as the lord hath saidsaldsaisalsaidandsailanddandandin the remnant whom thothe lord shall callA later prophet and onoone too who holds thothe keys to unlock the storcifdrstoresstorer oorfori this
generation has said 11 behold now it is called todayto day until thothe coming of ttimotirotimmi90ns6nsanof manan and verily it is a day of sacrifice and a day for thothe tithing of my pooidodoplecopledopiePlefor hoBI that is tithedpithed shall not bobe burned at his comingjcomincomingcomingogJ for after to day comethlifo11101110urningtheburningthotheurningburning this is speaking after thetlletiletho manner of thothe lord fdorfororverilverilyy I1 sasayytpftptpmorrowtomorrowtp MOmorrowrrow
idiidlallailali tiie proud and they that do wickedly shall boasbo as stubblestubblobio andiwland I1 willwiilU burn them
1ifpf fofffokffor rainlainam thetilotho lord of hosts and I1 will not sparespareanyspareanyany that rcmaincthrcmaineth in babylon
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A FEW HINTSIIINTS TO candidatesCANDIDATE8 FOR THE CELESTIAL KINGDOM

dear brethren thetho present period of our existence as a religious community Is an
important one our struggles for conquest over the powers of darkness have been severe
and unremitting and though our enemies by the aid of some apostates have endea
voureddoured to cast over us the dark clouds of guilt and crime and thereby urge on to deedsdeeda
of blood and extermination an ignorant and infuriated rabble against the people of
heavens choice still our hands are above the water and as the lightnings of heaven are
the more conspicuous upon the face of a dark thunder cloud so also is the truth which
god has communicated to us displayed with more brilliancy and glory when bursting
from warm and affectionate hearts and playing with those imaginary wrongs and evils
which hands stained with innocent blood have penned and published against us
A blind man can see darkness where there is none but he cannot see the light when it

shines so this blind generation can see and proclaim our darkness but not our light
11 behold the light shinethchineth in darkness and the darkness comprehendethcomprehendeth it not I11 our
prophets have been slain and few lay it to heart our government winks at the cold
blooded and murderous deed and turns a deaf ear to our cries and prayers for the redress
of wrongs and losses sustained in missouri but the lord god hath spoken from heaven
and commanded that we should importune at the feet of the judge for redress and if lie
would not hear us we should importune at the feet of the governor and if the governor
would not hear us we should importune at the feet of the president and if the presi-
dent would not hearbear us then he says M will 1I the lord come out of my hiding place
and vex the nation in my sore displeasure with this commandment we have fully com-
plied and a sufficient time has elapsed to afford opportunity to the government to do
something for us had it been disposed now therefore all ye latter day saints know
ye that god is about to come out of his hiding place and vex the nation in his sore dis-
pleasure to make inquisition for blood and bring down high and exalted looks to weep-
ing lamentation and woe I1 and never I1 no never I111I1 will our nation flourishnourish and pros-
per again until mormon wrongs have been redressed and the blood of our noble and
martyredmartyred heroes is avenged by the government that has winked at the cowardly and
treacherous deed
there is one material error existing among the saints and that is intn my traveis

through the country I1 hayohavehavohayehayn found that many have lent their money to individuals out of
the church and also to banking institutions these have no interest in building mpup the
church and kingdom of god and now if the hearts of our members arearc in the church
let them place their treasure there for where the treasure is there the heart will be also
if their treasure is in the bank or out of the church their hearts will be where the trea-
sure Is if men have money and have love for the church and wish to see it prospprospererferp
let them loan their money to the church and thus help it in the days of its infancy that
it may become strong and then in its manhood it will be able and willing to succoursuccous its
early supporters and repay the whole with good interest after this I1 shallshalishail look upon
every man as a hypocrite who loans his money to any but the church of god and at thetho
samecamebame time professes to love the church liehelleile proves to me that liehelleile loves his money more
than his soul for he will trust his soul in the church but hebe thinks so much more of illshislilsliis
money than his soul that he will not trust it there we want all such members to aposapoi
tatize forthwith and go away from us for they are only in the way and are incincreasingincreabingreabIng
condemnation upon their own heads men who will saysaitoto me that they would be glad
to pay their tithing and help the church if they possibly could and at the same time
have some thousands of dollars deposited in tilethetlletiie bank or elsewhere which they could draw
out by cheque at any time they were disposed are certainly very hypocritical and aroare
kindling a fire about them that will burn and eat as doth a canker and they must be as
sociasociatesiociatessocratestes with annanias and saphirasapharaSaphira let the gold and the silver of such stand as a wit-
ness against them in the day when god shall reward those whowilo have become poor for his
sake A candidate for a celestial crowncrownwillwill never loan his money out of the church for
fear of losing it if hohe lend it to the church A purely celestial spirit will never say to
me when hohe has money loaned out that hebe can command at any time he chooses I1
would be glad to pay my lithitithitithinging and help the church if I1 had any money but I1 havo
none and am very gorrysorryrorry that it is BOso this kindmudlind of dealing may be justified in the world
and pass without censure but not in the kingdom of god the man or woman who does
it brings a curse upon themselves and their posterity also if any they have if our church is13
worth any thing it is worth every thing and if it is worth everycrery thing why shall wowe not
be willing to make a whole sacrifice for it but if it is not worth every thing it is worth
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nothing and why dabble with it at all 91 eat drink and be merry for tomorrowto morrow we
die on thetlletile shoulders of the twelve lies the responsibility of building up the kingdom of
god in all thetlletile world and now if the rich will look on and see us strain every nerve muscle
and sinew to execute the commandments of god and they not put forth a liberal hand to
helpheip us if to us the keys of the kingdom have been given they will have the opportunity
of proving the truth of one saying of our lord which is this it is easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of god
A celestial spirit will not keep his money in his chest for this would be placing the talent

in a napkin and hiding it in the earth but he will lend it or give it to the church that it
may be used to advance the cause of god and he will have the honour of being a pillar in
the tptempletempieae1e of illliihis god and shall go no more out ilehellelie shall not apostatize I1

I1may the lord bless the frank and generous hearted and bring them victorious to his
celestial hill your brother in christ ORSQN hudeHYDE

REMISSIONre31ission OF SINS
from fhethefle times and seasonsSeasom

sin is the transgression of the law and remission of sins presupposespre supposes the satisfaction1bisatisfactionofsatisfactionof
justice in some way of the law that was transgressed for the thejustificationjustification of the criminal
for justice is the standard of action in all just law and no action can varytary its claims with-
out violating the force and dignity of that law and if this is done it is worse than no
law the justice of a just law claims the protection of all good subjects and the infliction
odtheofthe penalty of every transgression and without this justice is not satisfied if a man
sins against a just law liehelleile never can in justice again enjoy the approbation of that law
short of ample atonement either directly or indirectly iflf he makes his own atonement
justice is thereby satisfied and it leaves nothing in the mind of the executive or one who
enforces the law that savours of forgiveness and if he receives the approbation of the lavrifavrilaw
it is because justice claims it but if another makes the atonement he then obtains remis-
sion by the satisfaction of ofjusticejustice to be sure in the infliction of the penalty but unto him
it is an extension of mercy and the forgiveness originating in the mind of the executive is
because the atonement made in behalf of the criminal shall be considered a sufficient one
to cancel the crime or answer the penalty of the law and he receives the approbation of
the law not because he has merited it but because mercy has opened the way for the
remission of his sin by the satisfaction of the claims of justice in the infliction of the
penalty in his behalf
such is the character of all just law and that too of necessity that if there be no atone-

ment for sin nor infliction of the penalty for transgression there can be no remission nor ap-
probation of the law that was transgressed this principle exists because of the accountaccounts
ability that all subjects sustain to the law by which theytlleytiley are governed mankind argarekreare
accountable to god if at any time hebe has given them a law or commandments by which
they should be governed and that it has been done we are willing to believe the lordgod commanded adam the first man sayingbaying P of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil thou shaltshait not eat of it for in the day that thou eatesteanest thereof thou shalt surely die
all men are made partakerspartakers of this penalty not by actual sin but by nature being natural
heirs of him who did transgress and also partakerspartakers of condemnation and banishment andall thetlletile effects of the fall like as adam was and according to the natural course of justice
in the infliction of the penalty upon adam as transgressor and upon us as legitimate
buffererssufferers with him there could bobe no hope in our case for adam in eating of the for-
bidden fruit subjected himselfliimselfseif to the influence and power of death and death naturally
brings darkness and corruption brings dissolution and there is nothing in death to re-
organize nor to bring to light and hence this penalty is naturally of eternal duration
and man is naturally unable to fulfillfulfil it short of eternal subjection thustilus the justice of this
law is naturally of sufficient force to hold us in subjection to the powers of death until thothe
penalty is suffered by US or an atonement made for the remission of the sin of the trans-
gressiongres sion thereof but if the penalty is cancelled by an atonement made for us it must be
by some being of better character and capacity otherwise lie would have to suffer as long
as we and the desired remission could not be effected at last if wowe receive tillsthis as a true
doctrine of the natural state of mankind in consequence of the fall we are bound by every
consideration of benevolence love and mercy to be grateful if there is a door opened for
our redemption the scriptures hold out the encouragement that there is an atonement
madeade in our behalf of sufficient merit to answer the claims of justice and reconcile god
to us BOso that wowe are no longer under condemnation for original sinfin and aoso that we shallshaushailshalishanbhan

properly reconciled usu to god
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babe made free from the penalty of the fallfillfailfalifhil as it is written il As in adam allaftailali die even so in
christ shall all bobe made alive but every man in his own order
jesus christ was a suitable being and able to make this atonement in our behalf and

satisfy the claims of justice because firstly he was the first begotten and best beloved
of the father see hebrews i1 6 and matthew iii 1717.irlr
secondly he was able to comprehend the penalty without suffering eternally isaiah

ix 6 psalms xvi 10 and luke xxiixvii 399309agy89 &cac
and thirdly he was without sin andjustleeand justicejustlee had no claim upon him that he should summersufferbuffer

only as he took it upon himself to suffer for us isaiah iiii and the whole was an act of
nercymercy against justice for the remission of our sinspsinszsins or that we should not be for ever sub-
ject to the vengeance of a broken law and also that we might be placed upon the ground
of exaltation and eternal ifelifeirneite according to the first purpose of god in the creation of man
for the atonement of jesus christ hath secured unto mankind much good and this oneond
thing it hath secured particularly even the forgiveness of sins by the shedding of blood
as it is written and he took the cup and gave thanks and gave it unto them saying
drink ye all of it for this is my blood of the new testament which is shed for many for
the remission of sins matthew xxvixavi 28.28
again P for behold I1 say unto you when ye partake of the sacrament

do it with an eye single to my glory remembering unto the father my body which was
laid down for you and my blood which was shed for the remission of your sins book of
doctrine and covenants section 6060.5050.
somegome may object to this position because the apostle peter told certain believing jews

to be baptized for the remission of sins or at least it is so on record if this proves
anything it proves too much for an objection for the scriptures also saybaygay that the blood ofjesus christ was shed for the remission of our sins and if this is thetiietile only necessity bftf
baptism one or the other must be superfluous but if wowe will dip a little deeper into the
fountain of truth and search still further into the character of the fall and the merits of
the atonement we shall find that notwithstanding we are no longer counted sinners because
of adamsadam7sadamas transgression yet there is a curse left upon the earth for mans sake and gods
preparing salvation for us by the atonement does not reconcile us to him without law for
we are prone to sin by nature being still under the power of the devil according to thothe
character of the curse and would for ever have remained so but thothe atonement brought
in a law of restoration by which we may subject our carnal nature and again become heirs
of the kingdom of god if we will and that law is the gospel and baptism is an ordinance
therein for what why for birth and regeneration as it is written except a man be
born of water and of the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of god
again the book of covenants speaking of baptism says 11 wherefore enter yeyo in at

the strait gate &cac section 41 see also 1 peter it is a door of entrance into the king-
dom of god but the apostle said be baptized for the remission of sins see also
book of covenants page 218 section GS65 now the first definition of thetlletile wordwords for is
because of rutputpub this construction upon the quotation and it would read be baptized

because of the remission of sins this would agree with the general face of the scriptures
and with the plan of salvation for if there had been no atonement original sin could not
have been remitted neither would the gospel have been given and we because of sinin
could never have been saved but now because of thothe remission of sins by the shedding
of blood we have the privilege of water baptism as an ordinance of initiation into thetho
kingdom of god and this together with the other gospel ordinances will secure to us
legitimate claim upon celestial inheritance but if this argument does not suit there are
others mankind are by nature aliens from god and will be until in all cases the gospel
is hhadad in exercise for their restoration and every onoone hearing thetho gospel is under con-
demnationdemnation if he will not obey it and unto such the atonement is no longer meritorious
because of actual sin against a greater law as it is written lloliohoile that believethbelieveth on him
chhitchristchrit is not condemned but lieheiioilo that believethbeli eveth not is condemned already because he hath
not believed in the name of the only begotten son of god john iii 18 and like as
though there had been no atonement and not only so but worse they are subject not
only to death but to the power of the second death where the worm dieth not and thothe
fire is not quenched
hence baptism is in a certain sense for the remission of sinssinybing or rather it is a meansmoansmeanameany bby

which wowe may escape condemnation 11 ilehellelie that beliebelievcthbelievothtothvothteth and is baptized shall bobe saved
but hohe that believethbeli eveth not shall be damned but according to the words of christchrists and
the character of thetho gospel baptism has more properly the birth and regeneration of aileo
atedabed man into the kingdom of god as its object and thothe remission of sins is granted unto
mankind because of the atonement mademado bytheby thetho shedding of blood and without sliedbliedsheddinginginalna
of blood is no rcremissionmission lieb ix 22 V 11II brieceBRUCE

city of joseph july 18151816
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TEMPLEMIPLEmirle TITIIINGtithingbellBELL RECEIPTSIIECEIPTS
from tilothetiletho various questions that have lately been asked upon the subjects at the head

of thisthia article we are sensible that some instructions on the same are necessary weve
would therefore say that as tithings for the temple are personal freewillfree will offeringofferingsst
any person hasliasilas a right to forward their tithings to the president of the churches in bri-
tain and receive a receipt for the samosame in their own name if they wish to do so any
person wishing to forward ios109 or upwards can do so by a post office order but as there
lais or ought to be an organization in all the conferences and branches to collect for thegempletempletempie consisting of collector secretary and treasurer all small sums can be paid
into thetiietite hands of thetlletile treasurer of each branch or conference and the name with the
amount in all cases should be strictly taken and then the treasurer of each branch or
conference as the case may be should forward those moniesmonieamonlea to liverpoolTerpoolLi not by any
means omittingemitting to send the name of each subscriber and the amount paid let the treasurerssureraaurera name bobe sent in full that a receipt may be returned to himlihn for thetlletile sum for-
warded I1 wish it to bobe distinctly understood that each persons namemainemarne will be recorded
in our books at liverpool and transferred into the book of the law of the lord atnauvoo with thetlletile amount of money paid though it should not exceed one penny allnames forwarded to us by thothetlletile treasurer are as strictly attended to as though baelieaeli sub-
scriber had a separate receipt we would recommend that aitaltallaliail small subscriptions be paid
into thetilotiletho hands of the collector or treasurer and let the treasurer forward the samesamobamobame with
tilethe name to us as by so doing wowe will bobe saved much trouble and expense by giving ono
receipt for the total amount to the treasurer instead of forty or fifty for the same number
of shillings or sixpences as we keep a printed duplicate bound in a book of each re-
ceiptI1 we give some have forwarded us money for the temple without the subscribers
names and others have forwarded us names without informing us who the treasurer
was or in what name to make out the receipt we wish all our friends hereafter to
notice thesethose items and it will savosavebatobatesayo us much trouble
with regard to subscriptions for thothe temple or bell of the temple wowe makemako no dis-

tinction whatever between the two wowe shall make use of all funds collected for thetemple to pay for the bell until a sufficiency is procured for that purpose and it is all
entered in the book of Iterecordscords just alikewowe hope thetho saints will not weary in wellweilweliwelldoingdoing in thistilistills matter but continue to cast in
their mitomite forfoe this cause until thetiietiletha finishing stroke shall adorn the temple of our godall monies names lists or letters forwarded for the temple addressed to IV WOODruffreff stanley buildings bathstreetpbath street liverpool will bobe strictly attended to

wftfono1vitfort WOODRUFF

conference MINUTES

OLASGOWGLASGOW
A meeting of thetilotile difdlfTerentdifferent branches in the glasgow conference took place in thothe oddfellows hall 175170 trongatetrongatotrongaleTrongategato on sunday thetilotho aistalet day of august 18451m51843the meeting waswus called to order by elderoldereider banks and opened by singing and prayerelder icuomcnoiceo presided and walter thomson was appointed elerkclerk assisted by thosBD II11 stenhouse
president mcno31cuomano addressed thetho saintasaints on thothe progress of thetiietile work of god and re-joiced much in thetilotho samogamesame the number of officers present i1 2 high priestpriestSestselt I11 seventy 25eldersciderseiders 25 priests 10 teachers 10 deaconsthetiletitetho representation of thetlletile difdlfTerentdifferent branchesbrandies was then attended to thothe total numberbeing 1148 members including 1 high priest 39 eldersciderseiders 40 priests 37 teachers 25 deadcaacacons 5868 being added by baptism since last conferencethe branches in general were represented to be in a flourishing and healthhealthy cocondftlomndiftlomthetho meeting throughout was very harmonious thothe principle of love floweflowjflowed copiously

amongst the saints elder houston took an ntcctimatoaffectimmto farewell of thetile brethren onhis1118illsllis leaving them for nauvoo also elder shields took his leave of thothe brethren and
borobore his testimony to the work of god and craved the prayers of the saints that ho110lleliemight bebb upheld in hisliis mission to thetho sister isleliolloEeldereideriderlder banks propreachedached in thothe evening to a crowded hothomhow and very attentive audiencaalldienmaudiennaaudienca
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subject the marriage of the lamblambilambs which was handled in a most eloquent affecting
and impressive manner to the astonishment of strangerstrangerssp and rejoicing of the saints

I1 am your very humble brobrotherbrotherstherstherp
PETER 11MCUECUE

SHEFFIELD

I1 attended a quarterly conference held at Sheffield on sunday the 24th of august and
found the sheffield branch and conference in general to be in a very prosperous state
the conference met at the commodious assembly rooms at 10 oclock am the room
was well feltedfilledfilted and to add to the interest of the assembly about sixty children belonging
to the saints who hailhadhaa been formed into a sabbath school took their seats together with
their teachers there were present at the opening of the conference 1 of the quorum of
the twelve I11 patriarch 2 high priests 5 elders 15 priests 7 teachers and a3 deacons
elder james ure the presiding elder of the conference was called to thetlletile chair and elijah
mitchell chosen clerk the conference was opened by singing and prayer after which
the representations were given of seven branches containing 394 members 11 elders 20
priests 10 teachers and 7 deacons 56 having been baptized since last conference nearly all
were represented as in good standing in the afternoon sacrament was administered to
the saints twelve confirmed two children blessed and two ordained to the office of priest
under the handsbands of elders woodruff olmesholmesII ure and albiston the assembly was
addressed in the evening by elder woodruff and followed by elder holmesolmeshoimesII the confer-
ence was well attended during the day and evening and much good seemed to be done
on monday evening we had an interesting address delivered by elder M holmeshoimes followed

by elder woodruff many through thetho sheffield conference are investigating the principles
of truth and additions are being weekly made to the church

i JAMESJAMEN ureUHEuneuhnurn president
ELIJAH mitchell clerk

rRprestosPRESTONESTON

I1 met with the preston conference on the 31st of august which was held at the cock-
pit in preston there being present quorum of the twelve 1 quorum of seventies 1I 15
elders IS18 priests 13 teachers and 2 deacons elder leonard hardy was called to the
chair and elder john fawlycawly chosen clerk conference opened by singing and prayer
after which we had represented eleven branches containing 542642 members 18 elders 23
priests 16 teachers and 4 deacons 45 having been baptized since last conference 10 of
whom were added in the preston branch the conference was represented as being in
general in good standing
the representation of this conference with the additions spoke much in favour of the

faithful labourelabours of elder hardy the presiding elder of the conference it was evident
that hebe had done honour both to the cause of god and his brethren since he had had thetho
watch care of this conference from the departure of our much esteemed and worthy
brother elder john banks he having been called to take charge of the edinburgh confer-
ence where we rejoice to hear that he is as usual accomplishing a good and glorious work
in the cause of god
As the time had come for elder hardy to take his departure to his native country and

return to his friends it was necessary for some person to be appointed for the time being
to preside over the preston conference and also over the branch it was accordingly moved
by elder hardy seconded by elder parkinson and carried unanimously that elderoldereider john
mellingmoiling be appointed presiding elder over the preston branch for the time being it was
also moved by elder hardy and carried unanimously that elder john holsall be appointed
presiding elder over the preston conference for the time being A letter of recommenda-
tion was then read and presented to elder leonard hardynardy with thothe unanimous vote of thetho
conference sacrament was administered in the afternoon six confirmed and two ordained
to the office of priest under the hands of elders woodruff and hardy the most perfect
union prevailed and not a dissenting vote in any of the business of the conference elder
woodruff addressed thetho meeting in thetho evening to a full house from the last chapter of
malachi peace and good feeling prevailed through the c6nferenceconference and much instruction
received LEONARD nardyHARDTHARDY president

JOHN FAWLT clerk

manchester
on sunday the lath I1 also met the manchester quarterly conference assembled at their

usual place of meetinmeetinggp there being present 1 of the twelve 2 high priests I1 of thothe
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presidents of the quorum of the seventies 25 elders 29 priests 18 teachers and 5 deacons
elder milton holmesolmeshoimesII the president of the manchester conference was chosen president
and elder william walker clerk the conference opened by singing and prayer after
which we had 25 branches represented containing 1769 members 44 elders 97 priests 6757
teachers 27 deacons and 115116llalia baptized since last conference the manchester conference
has been under the presidency and counsel of elder holmeshoimes since his arrival in england
and he has been much blessed in his labourslaboure brought forth much fruit and he has had
the support and love of thetlletile saints through the whole field of his labours there has
been a continual increase of members from the commencement of his labours and he has
manifested much wisdom in the counsel he hasliasliaahag given in the midst of his brethren man-
chester and most of the branches was represented as being in perfect union and good
standing it is the largest conference in the british isles and has truly brought forth much
good fruit
As elder holmeshoimes is about to return home to the united states it became neceanecosnecessarysary to

appoint another president over the 3manchesterlanchester conference and brother J D rossbossboysroys the pre-
siding elder over the manchester branch was appointed as president of the conferenceinference
and elder william walker was appointed to preside over the manchester branch the
faith and prayers of the saints was asked for on these subjects and the result was an
unanimous vote was given resolved that thomas bradshaw and henry druce who aroare
now holding the office of priests be ordained to the office of elders
A recommendation of the representatives of the whole conference was moved and

seconded in favour of elder milton holmesolmeshoimesII and was unanimously carried
the sacrament was administered in the afternoon and the ordination of the two elders

took place one member of the church was confirmed under the hands of elders woodruff
and rosskoss
A large assembly was addressed in the evening by elder woodruff
peace and good order was preserved throughout the day

MILTON ilommsiioutesIIollomiesutESmieg president
WILLIAMwllliam WILKERWALKERwilkenvilken clerk

I1 have not presented the full minutes of these conferences but have endeavoured to
give the remarks in a brief manner I1 rejoice to find these conferences we visited so well
united and prosperous in the principles of the gospel elders holmeshoimes and hardy will
take their departure together for new york or boston about the loth of october though
their missions to england have been limited to about ten months yet it has been interest-
ing to themselves and of much benefit to the saints although we shall feel the loss of
these dear brethren and miss their society yet as duty calls them home we feel to bid them
god speed to the bosom of their families homes and friends and the city of josephJosepliepil
wwithiith all the prayers blessings and the good wishes to rest upon their heads from thothe
many saints with whom they have formed an acquaintance in this land

IV WOODRUFF

on our return from the manchester conference we received our regular files of timesrimes
and seasons and the nauvoo neighborneighbors and messenger from newnow york by the arrival of
the great britain all bearing testimony that the cause of god is advancing in that land
in turning our eyes to thothe receipts of letters we fonna one from our brother IF1 F carter ofnew york and also one from father ezra carter of scarborough maine informing us of
the death of his wife our mother sarah carter who fell asleep without a struggle or a
groan at a quarter past eleven oclock a m on the 21 july last aged 70 years 3 months
and 13 days in this bereavement father carter is called to mourn the loss of one who
has been the partner of his youth companion of hisliislils middle life and solace and support
of his declining years while a family of eight sons and daughters are also called to mourn
the loss of a fond and an affectionate mother who has most tenderly watched over them
and their interests whether at homehomo or abroad during their lives
there are peculiar associations and tender ties that bind man to a bosom friend a com-

panion a wife and children to the hallowed name of mother that cannot be found else-
where and though she live to three score years and ten when called away it severs for
a season some of the strongest ties that binds man to his kindred mother carter ever
considered it a pleasure and onoone of the duties required by her religion to administer to
the wants of thetho poor and needy and during the last fifteen years ofothenotherher life she has admin-
istered with cheerfulness to the wants of the elders of israel and the saintssainta of godgodsgody in their
travels in the world and as she has often administered to the wants of the disciples ofchrist may she receive a disciples reward

WILFORDWILFORO WOODRUFFWOODROITwoodruft
PHBBB W WOODRUFF
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INlif our last we referred to the peculiar providence by which the saints were pre-
served from the awful destruction of lifelifoilfe which occurred lately at merthyr tydvilletydvillcTydvilTydvillelc
in wales since then we have been favouredfavoured in liverpool with a visit by our
friend captain dan jones who was in thothe neighbourhoodneigbbourhoodneighbour hood at thothe time and from
whom we have learned additional particulars the saints who regularly werowereworowone
employed in the pit werowere not there at the time of thothe explosion they had been
warned by vision of tho catastrophe and absented themselves from their work
while on the other handband the individuals who werowere destroyed had particularly
distinguished themselves by disturbing a meeting of thothe saints and crying out for
a sign little deeming that their request would be granted so speedily and in so
awful a manner the services of the saints however were called into requisition
to bring uptip the bodies of those that worowerewero destroyeddestroyed nor would thothe agentsagenia or
overlookersoverlookers of the works attempt it unless preceded and assisted by thothathe saints
and the general impression in tiiethetiletho neighbourhoodneighbourhood amongst all people is that it was
a signal judgment upon the people for their persecution of thothe saints and it has
created a strong feeling in favour of the spread of the truth subsequently elder
jones exhorted the people in a meeting to repentance and baptism for remission of
sinssins stating that they werowere not safe even in retiring to their homes to seek the reposoreposeroposo
of the night without first entering into covenant with god two we believe obeyed
the gospel when behold the first sight which greeted his eyes in the morning was
thothetio carrying by of three corpses of men who hadbad heenbeenleonleen killed whilowhile excavating for
the building of a house and who had turned a deaf car to the offers of mercy
when will the people learn wisdom and seek to escape from the judgments of

god and when too wowe would ask will the saints learn fully to estimate the
value of the privileges which are theirs to enjoy

ourOCRoun recent news from the west is of a most encouraging nature the last
shingle of the covering of the house of the lord has been put on verifying the
fallacy of thetho false prophet of rigdonismRigdonism which wowe trusttrust may have a beneficial
effect upon the minds of his deluded followers as this was thothe hinge upon which
hohe trusted to establish the veracity of his professions or as mentioned in a letter
of elder amos fielding tto president brigham young dated Allegallcghanyallegbanyhanybany city july
octh2cth2rtb as the cable of their hopes which he trusts may part from its anchor and
which was that if ever the roof of the temple is finished ALL itigdonisaihiodonissiHIODONISSI allaailaalia
to the ground in this place
the american papers which wowe have received teem with numerous details of the

continued visitations of the judgments of god in that land
let the saints take encouragement the hour of their deliverance drawethdrawcth nigh

and they will bobe enabled to appreciate itaits value by the infliction of judgments upon
the nations by which it will be contrasted
wowe rejoice much in the favour which tilothetho lord Is granting to his servants in the

eyes of the people even in this land and we know that by a continued course of
upright conduct dictated and carried out by the spirit of the lord that confidence
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shallsballshalishaildball bobe increased and thereby enable us to effect much for the building up of thothe
kinghingkingdomhingdomdom of god

WEwr havohavehayo a subject or two which wowe feel itjustico to touch upon for the satisfac-
tion of thothe saints and first with regard to the joint stock company many have
expressed theirtteir surprise that we have not made tilothetiletho pages of the STARSTAHsrahstan thetho vehicle
of communicating information and instruction upon this subject our reason is this
that wo aroare not allowed to publish anything to the subscribers without sending a
copy of thothe samosame to london this information wowe trust will suffice in the mean
time wowe would state that wowe havohave been most laboriously employed with thothe same
hitherto the number of applications for shares exceeding 270027000 and ththatt wovo are
through necessity somosome 200 letters in arrear of answering at the present moment
in connexion with this wowe would mention thothe STARSTAKstan and crave a little mercy and

lelltyiclatylealty from our brethren if their orders aroarc not so punctually attended to as they
could desire as wowe assuroassureaspuro them that wowe will not wilfully offend but in thothe midst
of church business emigration joint stock company and compositions and collect-
ing matter for thothe STARSTAHsrah twice per month making up parcels and despatchingdispatchingdespatching thothe
samosame to their different destinations do our utmost to comply with all orders and
wowe further entreat that if our numerous correspondents havohave not their letters an-
swered by return of post they will in mercy forgive and exercise that charity
which thinthinkeththinkcthketh no evil
in giving orders for publications our brethren will oblige us by inserting thothe

list at thothe close of their letters and by that moans savosave the labour and time required
to pick it out from thothe general matter of their communications

THE RISING OF THE NILE

DYBY lamasLAMAX nunDUNnlndlanoiianddunchindCHInD

rich laIs thethoiho earth in streamsoeroen thothe green land unnumbered wajerswaterywaters glideJ but brighter than the rostroatrestnestnost thy current jrloaroscurteckwulsoegyptegyptianinbliversifterindolifdolifdoidoldei61time throws no shadow on thy slfvcr cawcrwcrownWn
0 riterriver of renown I1

rich are the ancient shores
madomade fertile by thy flow in piles that stand
to point liowhowilow far thetho feeble spirit soars

above the land
thy wave sublime oerooroersweepsoergweepssweeps the marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous ground

A marvelmartelmaryelmaryol more profound

thejramidstliovyraias are thereyet oncoonce iioilotiotho8unshinosunshine fell upon the spot
on which they stand forth went thy current fair

and found them not
old as the earth theytiley seem but thou wert old

ere man conceived their mould
and when thothe travellerstravellers oyeoyoeye

shall find these sculptured glories as it will
crumbled and dim thytllytily sands shall not bobe dry

but sparkiesparklesparmo still
along thy shorosshores theirthoin ancient dust may fall

but thou shaltshallshait flow owoeroenbcrocr all
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like sunshine on his sleep

thy fountain lashedflashed on the Exploreexplorers esra sighteight
oh I1 transport won with toiltoll to see thee icapleapicae

into the light
the cradling turf to press to stoop and drink

and breathe on that far brink I1
but high and higher still

the wizard water flows from hour to hourshourthour
encircling rainless cities as a rill

circles a flower
behold oer all it flows oer branch and plainlainiain

that long had pined for nainrain

and thousands at the sight
childhood and holy age have sought the brim
fringed by the lotos lilies blue and white

with heart and hymn
to bless the rising river come to save

and worship the fond wave
the palace and the plough

are both forsaken maidens from the banks
descend to bathe others with song and vowTOW

wind on in ranks
and stillsti oer all the breezeless tide the air

echoes some pealing prayer

A hundred times the morn
hathnath tinged the living flood which now rolls back
leaving rich verdure upon fields forlorn

flowers on its track
green health and plenty on the parched land

and fruit on what was land

iioweerhoweerhomeerIIolloweer thy rise be traced
ifit to etesian air that seaward blowsor the wild rush through many a sunny waste

of libyan snows
such art thou now 0 nile I1 and such of old

richer than streams of gold I1 tk

delicious as at first HAs in that early time thy ripples run at4twhen he who at the nile allayed his thirst L af4f
was egyptoegypts son

and when whereer its sacred streams were found
thatnaghaghat was egyptian ground I1
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liTIONALITYrationality OF tueTHEtur ATONEMENTi r i
A pampaniphlethashis latelyjit6ly made its appearance in glasgowpubllshedglasgowpublisbod byaby a member
of our church holding the office of priest containing 2808 pazespacesS headedbeaded A treatisqtreatise
on the atonement proving the necessity of chrisis medeath for mans rddemtlredemptioni rk
neither scriptural nor reasonable by T1 S barr k- iI1
we aroarcarelre sorry to be under thetho necessity of occupying our time and pages in noti-

cingcineineln a pamphlet bearing such an introduction as the production of a member of thetho
CchurchckurchIFurch of christ or that any man bearing any portion of the authority of thetha
holy priesthood should have his mind so much overcome by the powers of darkness
as to stray so widely from the order and counsel off the kingdom of god in pre-
sentingsentingforrorforron thothe investigation of the tupublicbisbli c a heresy so much opposed to the revela-
tions of god aniand every principle of holinessolliessiness
ourur object in the present article will not bobe so much to refute the heretical doc-

trine advanced as to introduce a portion of the testimony in favour of the principle
of ridredemptionemption through the blood of christ with which the revelations of god so
much abound in order that our views on the subject maya bobe rightly understood bybyrbym
all and that the saints of god may bobe prepared to wwithstandlrix&tana the assaults of thothe
grand enemy of mans salvation as well as to set the matter for ever at rest in the
mindsminas of those whowilo believe in the revelations of god
wowe had fully anticipated that our repeated cautions agatagainstmst individuals ppublish-

ing
ublisb

in1 without 0ourur sanction would have been sufficient andnd saved us the trtroubletroubie ofot
hahavingving to recur to the subject again thothe neglect of adherence to this on the partarof the author causes him to forfeit his authority and standing in the church of godad0d9
until at least he has repented of his error
in our perusal of the pamfletpamcletpampamphletcietClet we endeavoured to find out the object of thetha

author and the onionly reasonreasonableab e conclusion wowe could arrive at was that it was a
strained attempt on lisilshis part at a display of talent and learning from his being abloableabieabio
to make quotations from history heathen mythology and hebrew but it would
bobe far better for a man to be entirely divested of talents than to use them in en
deavouring to prove the inefficacy of the atonement of christ and striking at thothe
fundamental principle of salvation as he has done
the author introduces himself to his readers by lamenting because of batinbavinhatinhaving 11 tto0

labour tindeeundertinder great disadvantages while propoundinfwhatpropounding what hobe conscientiously bbelievesCs
to be a correct solution of this very important subject as the views which hebe holds
are diametrically opposed to those entertained by christians of almost all denomi-
nations at least he says since the foundation of the romish church until lowinowinow
the belief has been tenaciously adhered tto amongst professors of religion that jesuschrist came into the world to suffer an ignominious death for or instead of adamand his posterity
we would remark that he would have labouredlaboured under equal disadvantagesdisadvantagesp as

far as professors of the religion of heaven were concerned had he lived cotemporary
with the messiah himself and his apostles or at any period however remote subse-
quent to that time and that this doctrine was not one of the many faisefalsefilse fabrications
or dogmas of men introduced to mahemake void the designs of god or lead the mindminds of
the people away 11 after seducing fables and doctrines of devils but that it was not

I1
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only a theme on which the ancient prophets and servants of god delighted to dwell
but the main spring of all their hopes and the source from which they drew stistrength6gth
and support when called to pass through trials of an overwhelming nature to sub-
stantiate which we will make a few quotations from scripture
the apostle paul after treating at some lengthth on the faith withwbichwith which the ancientleniieniworthies were endowed speaks of moses rerefusingusnfusaf the honourshondours which pharaohsPharaohs

daughter sought to confer upon him and 11 esteeming the reproach of christ greater
riches than the treasurestreasureS inin Eegyptt for hebe hadbad respect unto the recompense of the
reward hebrews xi 2200 gnpxnpand laterlatecafter enumerating the sufferings of others hohe
informs us that their reason for not accepting deliverance was 11 that they might
obtain a better resurrection lielleIrehebrewsirebrewsbrews xi 35.35 which could only bobe brought to pass
through the redemption wrought out by the son of god as we shall be able fully
to prove
the same apostle in writing to the galatians endeavours to impress this doctrine

upon their minds by proving that the law given through moses was introduced
because of transgressions and was inadequate to accomplish their salvation but
merely served as a schoolmaster to bring them to christ and that it could not dis-
annul the covenant that was made before of god in christ galatians iii 17 thereby
proving that abraham and his successors were conversant with the gospel of christhristarist
and the doctrine of redemption through him and job while dufferinsufferinsufsufferingfeninfering under ex-
treme agony seems to have been supportedsueportedsupportedported by this hope when he exclaimsaimsalms cf I1
know that my redeemer liveth andsuisuEtthabthatat he shall stand in the latter dadayy upon thothe
earth job xix 25 it is also evident that thothe faith of which they were inin pos-
session was efficacious for we are informed by matthowmatthew xxvii 52 that many of
the saints which slept arose with christ at his resurrection who must of necessity
havohavebavo been some of the prophets and saints who hadbadhaa lived prior to his coming
moreover wo would remark that unless this doctrine hadbad been believed in by thothe
ancients they were without the means of obtainobtaininginF salvation for peter says acts
iv 12.12 11 there is none other name under heaven given among men whereby we can
be saved in fine the continuation of sacrifices from the days of abel to john
was typical of the great and last sacrifice offered up in the person of jesus christ
after this introduction the author labourslaboure to shewiliewsilew the absurdity and unrighteous-

ness of the doctrine that the almighty should require 11 the very hearts blood of
his own wellbelovedwell beloved son christ jesus to satiate his thirst for vengeance As
far as we or our principles are concerned hohe might have saved himself this trouble
as we do not believe that such was thothe object of god in the sacrifice off his son
the scriptures are too explicit on this point to be misunderstood wearoinformedwe are informed
by the saviour himself what object his father had in viewview in his coming into thetho
world 11 for god so loved the world that he gave his ononly begotten son that
whosoever believethbelieveth in him should not perish but have everflastingeverlasting life for god
sent not his son into the world to condemn the world but that the world through
him might be saved john iliiiiliilil 16 17
therevelationsthetho revelations that god has given to man abundantly provoprove that god and thathothe

eternal worlds are governedovernedb7by a celestial law and in order that man might endure
the same glory wiliwillwith himself it was requisite that hebe should keep the same law
that which is governed by law is also preserved by law and perfected
and sanctified by the same &cac &cac doctrine and covenants section 7
par 8 but man having transgressed the law of god justly entailed upon him-
self the curse of disobedience from which hohe was incapable of redeeming himself
neither could any less than an infinite sacrifice atonoabono for his fall thoeffectofthothe effect of his
obediencedisobedienceis it is well known was death and this cursehasbeencurse has been bereditarytoallhereditary to allailali
tho posterity of adam let it be borne in mind that man while submitting to this
punishment does so without any inherent power independently in himself to
accomplish his resurrection and restoration to the presence of god and hihiss glory
ilelietietlelle is now under the jurisdiction and within the dominion of death and to
achieve a victory over death it was necessary that some onoone more holy and puro
than the being who hadbad become thothe transgressor should enter into his dominion in
order that he might thereby have that dominion destroyed and unless this bobe done
the control which death will holdboldhoidboid over mankind must be eternal4ternalsternal it will require
little argument to prove that the son of god was in every way competent to per
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form this task being pure holy and unspotted and that hebe was thetho individual
appointed to accomplish this is fully substantiated by thothe testimony of john con-
cerning him behold the lamb of god that taketh away thetho sinsiuslu of the world
john i 29 that 11 As in adam all die even so in christ shall all bobe made alive
1 corinthians xv 22
the next step taken by thetho author is to prove that it was unnecessary for jesus

christ to shodshed his blood or that hobe came into the world at all to atone for the
transgression of adam to use his own language 11 now seeing that death
misery pain and privations havehavo been thothe legacy handed down in the human family
from generation to generation 1I for my own part could not scornyscoanyseeseo any justice on the
part of deity did he demand a victim iiiinliiili our stead can any person possessed of
their reason after recounting the sufferings that adam and his children havohave under-
gone because of his and their own sin avoid coming to thothe conclusion that man has
indeed sufferedorsuferedforsufferbufferedoredof himself and then after endeavouring to prove that because
death has follofollowedved all men thetho atonement of christ was incompetent and did not
accomaccodaccomplishotalessiahlish thothe end for which it was intended hohe sums up by stating that the mis-
sion of messiah was merelmorelmereimerely to be a saviour of men by becobecomingm ing a preacher of
righteousness and that hohe eilIII111ellelifellfelifeil a mararmar1rmartyr to thothe truth only as dididdiadlad the prophets who
were slain previous to his coming withvith all his learning and self sufficiency to
attain to what hohe calls 11 correct views of real heavenly theology hohe has proven
himself through taking the foregoing stand either entirely ignorant of the scriptures
or wilfully unacquainted with them as the following quotations will fully provefor this is my blood of thetho new testament which is shed for many for the remis-
sion of sins matthew xxvixavi 28 11 him being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledgeandforeknowledge of god ye have taken and by wicked handsbands have
crucified and slain acts ii11 23 taketakotahotahe heed therefore unto yourselves and to
all the flock over which thothe holy ghost hathbath made you overseers to feed the
church of god which he hath purchased with his own blood acts xx 28
11 being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in christ jesus
whom god hath set forth to beaboabe a propitiation through faith in his blood todeto declaretodeclarodeciareclareclarociare
his righteousness for thetho remission of sins that are past through thetho forbearance ofgod romans iii 24 5 11 in whom wowe have redemption through his blood
the forgiveness of sins according to the riches of his grace epephesianshesianshessians i 7
41 for it pleased thothe father that inin him should all fullness dwell and having made
peace through the blood of his cross by him to reconcile all things unto himself
by him I1 say whether they be things in earth or things inin heaven colossiansColoscoiossianssianaslans i
1920 11 so christ was once offered to bear the sins orot many and unto them that
look for him shall hohe appear without sin unto salvation hebrews ix 28 then44tben
said 1I lo10 I1 come inin thothe volume of the book it is written of me to do thy williwill0 god by thothe which will wowe aroaraare sanctified through the offering of the body ofjesus christ oncoonce for all hebrews x 7 10 go forasmuchLoraiorahorasmuch as yo know that yoye
were not redeemed with corruptible things as silver and goldboldboid from your vain con-
versation received by tradition from your fathers but with the precious blood ofchrist as of a lamb without a blemish and without a spot who verily was fore
ordained before tho foundation of thothe world but was manifest in these last times
foryoufor you who by him do believe in god that raised him up from the dead and gave
him glory that your faith and hope might bobe in god 11 peter i 18 21and he is the propitiation for our sins and not for ours only but also for thetho
ssinsI1ins of the whole world I11 john ii 2 and from jesus chhistchrist who is the
faithful witness and the first begotten of the dead and the prince of the kings of
the earth unto him that loved us and washed us from our sinssins in his own blood ti

revelations Li 65
having made the foregoing quotations from the newnow testament wenyevvetye will next

introduce a few on thothe same subject from thothe book of mormon istast1st european
editionanilanclanciI1 tso and he also spake concerning thetho prophets how great a number had testified
of these things concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin this aiesAlesniesmessiahsiah of whom he had spoken or this red-eemer i

of thothe world wfereforewhereforewherefore all mankind were in a lost and in a fallen
state and ever would be save ththey should rely on thothe redeemer PApagoL 1910
r 1 and I1 looked and beheldbehold tilethethatiietlleclambilamblamb of god that he was taken byy xothothe pepeopleople i

I1 2
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yea the son of the everlasting god was judged of the world and I1 saw and
bear record and 1I nephi saw that he was lifted up upon the cross and slain
siorforfiorsorsof the sins of the world page 23

11 and the aiesAresniesmessiahsiah cometh in the fullness of time that hebe may redeem the chil-
dren of men from the fall and because that they are redeemed from the fall
they have become free for ever page 66

c behold my beloved brethren I1 speak unto you these things that yeyo may rejoice
and lift up your headsbeads for ever because of the blessinblessingss which the lordmabomajogodgoad shall
bestow upon your children Fforor I1 know that ye gavetavegayehavehaye searched much many
ofofruxouyou to know of things to come wherefore I1 know that ye know that our
fleflesh must waste away and die nevertheless in our bodies we shall see godyea I1 know that yeyo know that in the body hohe shall show himself unto those at
jerusalem from whence wee came for it is expedient that it should be among
them for it behovethbebovethbehovetsbehobebovethyeth the great creator that he sufferethsuffereth himself to become sub-
ject unto man in the flesh and die for all men that all men might become sub-
ject unto him for as death has passed upon all men to fulfillfulfil the merciful plan
of the great creator there must needs be a power of resurrection and the resur-
rection must needs come unto man by reason of the fall and the fall came by
reason of transgression and because man became fallen they were cut off from
the presence of the lord wherefore it must needs be an infinite atonement f
save it should be an infinite atonement this corruption could not put on incorrup-
tion wherefore the first judgment which came upon man must needs have re-
mained to an endless duration and if so this flesh must have laid down to rot
and to crumble to its mother earth to rise no more 0 the wisdom of god I1

his mercy and graceace I1 for behold if the flesh should rise no more our spirits
Mmustust become busubjectJ ectact to that angel who fell from before the presence of the eter-
nal god and became the devil to risorisehiso no more and our spirits must have be-
come like unto him and we become devils angels to a devil to bobe shut out from
the presence of our god and to remain with the father of lies in misery like
unto himself yea to that beingbeinabelna who beguiled our first parents who transformethtransformeth
himself nigh unto an angel of lightlight and stirrethstirrettstirreth up the childrenofchildrenchildrenofof men unto secret
combinations of murder and aallailali1 manner of secret works of darkness 0 how
great the goodness of our god who preparethprepareth a way for our escape from the
grasp of this awful monster yea that monster death and hell which I1 call the
death of the body and also the death of the spirit and because of the waway ofor
deliverance of our god the holy one of israel this death of which I1 haveaveava
spoken which is the temporal shall deliver vpup its dead which death is the gravegravograye
and this death of which I1 have spoken which is the spiritual death shall deliver
up its dead which spiritual death is hell wherefore death and hell must deliver
up their dead and hell must deliver uup its captive spirits and the ffgraverave must de-
liver up its captive bodies and the bobiesboxiesbodies and the spirits of men will be restored
one to the other and it is by the power of the resurrection ortheojtheodtheof tlethetig holy one of
israel 0 how great the plan of our god I1 for on the other hand the para-
dise of god must deliver up the spirits of thetho righteous and thothe grave deliver up
the bodies of the righteous and the spirit and the body is restored to itself again
and all men become incorruptible and immortal and they are living souls bavianbaviinhavingallatlatia perfect knowledge like unto us in the flesh save it be that our knowledge 8shallshail
be perfect wherefore wwe0 shall have a perfect knowledge of all our guilt and our
uncleanness and our nakedness and thothe righteous shall have a perfect know-
ledge of their enjoyment9 and their righteousness being clothed with purity yea
even with the robe of righteousness page 80180 1

11 for behold my beloved brethren I1 say unto you that the lord god workethwormeth
not in darkness ilehellelie doethboeth not anything save it be for the benefit of the world
for hebe loveth the world eevenveneyen that he6 labethlayeth down his own life that he may draw
all men unto himbim page 112

as6s for behold and also his blood atoneth for the sins oftboseof those who have fallen
by the transgression of adam who have died not knowing the will of god con-
cerning them or who have ignorantly sinned pago 169

11 for behold as in adam or by nature they fallfafffailfali even so the blood of christ
atoneth for their sins and moremoreoverovert I1 say unto you that there shall bobe no
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other name givenfiven nor any other way nor means whereby salvation can comocome
unto the children of men only in and through the name of christ the lord
omnipotent for behold hejudgethbe J udsethudgeth and his judgment is just and the infant
pepcrlshethperisbethrisbeth not that dieth in his infancy but now meninen drink damnation to their
own souls except they humble themselves and become as little children and be-
lieve that salvation was and is and is to come in and through the atoning blood of
christ the lord omnipotent pagepago 170

11 Fforfonor were it not for the redemption which he hathbath made for his peoplepeniepenio which
was prepared from the foundation of the world I1 say unto you were it not for
this all mankind must have perished but behold the banbandss of death shall bobe
broken and the son reignethandrcigneth and hathbath power over the dead therefore liehelleile bringethbri ngeth
to pass the resurrection of thethothio dead pagepagoragerago 198yea concerning that which was to come and also concerning the reresurrec-
tion of the dead and the redemption of the people which was to be brought to
pass through the power and sufferings and the death of christ and his resurrection
and ascension into heaven page 202 41 and he will take upon him death that
he may loosobooso the bandshands of death which bind his people page 256

11 now there is a death which is called a temporal death and the death of
christ shall loose thotboabo bands of this temporal death that allaailali shall bo raised fromthis temporal death pago 270

11 now aaron began to open the scriptures unto them concerning the coming of
christ and also concerning the resurrection of the dead and that there could bobe
no redemption forconcerninifmankindmankin save it were through the death and sufferings of christ
and the atonement of his blood page 303

11 behold 1I say unto you that I1 do know that christ shall come among the
children of menmenoio takotaketahetaho upon him the transgressions of his people and that he shall
atonoabono for the sins of the world for the lord god has spoken it fontforitoont is expedient
that an atonement should be made for according to thethe great plan of the eternalgod there must bobe an atonement made or else all mankind must unavoidunavoidablyabl
perish yea all are hardened yea all aroare fallen and are lost and must peperishrisirisk
except it be through the atonement which it is expedient should be made for it is
expedient that therethero should be a great and last sacrifice yea not a sacrifice of
man neither of beast neither of any manner of fowl for it shall not be a human
sacrifice but it must be an infinite and eternal sacrifice now there is not any
man that can sacrifice his own blood which will atone for the sins of anothernow if a man murderethmurderetbmurdereth behold will our law which is just taketako thetho life of his
brother I1 sayuntosaguntosay unto you nay but the law requirethrequircthrequireth the life of him who hathbath
murdered therefore there can be nothing which is short of an infinite atonement
which will suffice for the sins of the world therefore it is expedient that therothere
should be a great and last sacrifice and then shall there be or it is expedient therothere
should be a stop to the shedding of blood then shall the law of moses bobe fulfilled
yeaa it shall be fulfilledfufilledf4filledfufilled every jot and tittle and none shall have passed away and
beholdb0id this is the whole inainameaninginaing of thothe law every whit pointing to that great
and last sacrifice and that great and last sacrifice will be thetho son of god yea
infinite and eternal and thus liehelleile shall bring salvation to all those who shall believe
on his name this being the intent of this last sacrifice to bring about the bowels
of mercy which overpoweroverpowerethoverpowcretheth justice and bringethbringeth about means unto men that thoythey
may have faith unto repentance pago 3412341 2now thothe work of justice could not bobe destroyed if so god would cease to bogod and thus wowe see that all mankind were fallen and they were in the grasp of
justicejtsticejtjusticestice yea the justice of god whichwbieb consigned them for ever to bobe cut off from
hisas presence and now the plan of mercy could not be brought about except an
atonement should be made therefore god himself atoneth for the sins of the world
to brinbrinsbring aboutabout the plan of mercy to appease the demands of justice that god
might febe a perfect just god and a merciful god also now repentance could not
comocome unto men except there were a punishment which also was eternal as the life
of the soul should be affixed opposite to the plan of happiness which was as eternal
also as the life of the soul now howbow could a man repent except hebe should sintinhinbinlsinl
how could hohe sin if therethero was no law liowhowilow could there bobe a law saveraserasobasobayo therothere was
punishment pago 362 3
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11 and it came to pass that he stretched forth his hand and spake unto the people

sayinglaying behold I1 am jesus christ of whom the prophets testified shall come into
the world and behold I1 am the light and the life of the world and I1 have drunk out
of that bitter cup which the father hath given me and have glorified the father
in taking upon mome the sins of the world in the which I1 have suffered the will of
the father in all things from the beginning page 513613 11 and my father sent
me that I1 might bobe lifted up upon the cross and after that I1 had been fittedlifted up upon
the cross I1 might draw all men unto me pagopage 547 11 and because of the
redemption of man which came by jesus christ they are brought back into the
presence of the lord yea this is wherein all men ariare redeemed because the death
of christ bringethbri ngeth to pass the resurrection which bringethbri ngeth to pass a redemption
from an endless sleesleep from which sleep all men shall bobe awoke by the power of god
when the trumtrump ANshallshali sound and they shall come forth both small and great and
all shall stand uoreborebefore his bar being redeemed and loosed from this eternaleternal band of
death pago 678 11 behold I1 am he who was prepared from thothe foundation of
the world to redeem my people page 587 and again if ye by the grace ofgod are perfect in christ and deny not his power then yeyo are sanctified in christ
by the grace of god through the shedding of the blood of christ which is in the
covenant of the father unto the remission of your sins that yeyo become holy with-
out spot page 634
to conclude our evidence on this subject wowe will make a few quotations from

the book of doctrine and covenants
411111441I1 am jesus christ the son of god who was crucified for the sins of the world

even as many as will believe on my name that they may become the sons of god
even one in me as I1 am in the father and the father is one in me that we maybemay be
one section xi par 1

11 and verily I1 say even as many as have believed on my name for I1 am christ
and in mine own name by the virtue of the blood which I1 have spilt have I1 pleaded
before the father for them section xii par 1 11 listen to him who is the advo-
cate with the father who is pleading your cause before him saying father behold
the sufferings and death of him who did no sin in whom thou wast well pleased
behold the blood of thy son which was shed the blood of him whom thou gavestgavcstdavest
that thyself might be glogio910glorifiedrifled section xi par 1

remember the worth of souls is great in thothe sight of god for behold the
lord your redeemer suffered death in the flesh wherefore hobe suffered the pain of
all men that all men might repent and come unto him section xlllix1iixvii par 3 for
behold I1 god have summeredsuffered these things for all that they might not suffer if thetheythexsutsulwould repent but if they would not repent they must suffer even as 1I which suf-
fering caused myself even god the greatest of all to tremble because of pain and
to bleed at everyeverz pore and to suffer both body and spirit and would that I1 mimightlit
not drink the bitter cup and shrink nevertheless glory be to the father angannand I1
partook and finished my preparations unto the children of men section xliiiix1iiii
par 2
it is written it that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may bobe

established As we have quoted from many witnesses out of three records we
trust it will have a tendency to enlighten not only the mind of the author of thetho
pamphlet but all those who doubt the doctrine of thothe atonement through the blood
of christ it will have been fully established beyond all controversy from the hoodflood
of testimony which we have brought from the revelations of god given in various
dispensations and ages of the world and in different parts of the globe that the
object of christs mission to the earth was to offer himself as a sacrifice to redeem
mankind from eternal death and that it was perfectiperfectly in accordance with thothe will of
the father that such a sacrifice should be made 170ilolie acted strictly in obedience to
his fathers will in all things from the beginning and drank of the bitter cup given
him herein is brought to light glory lioiioilohonournour immortality and eternal life with
that charity which is greater than faith or hope for the lamb of god has thereby
performed that for man which he could not accomplish for himself As justice in
the first place has hadbad its claim and the words of god have been verified in the
day thou eatesteanest thereof thou shalt surely die so on the other hand mercy has
been extended and the love of oodgod manifested inin breaking the bands of death
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whereby the spirits and bodies of men arcarenrclre reunitedre united thetho spirits of the just receive
an exaltation in the prosencepresenceprosenco of god and the lamb in the same tabernacles in
which they toiled labouredlaboured and suffisummeredsufferedered while on earth without which union it is
impossible for the souls of men to receive a fulnessfalness of glory there is a glorylor
connected with this that will be an eternal source of joy to every citizen 0ox thetho
celestialCelestial kingdom the spirits on the other handband of those who reject thethe gospelGospasp61
of christ and slight his proteprotTprofeprofferedered mercies must return to their bodies in the last
resurrection to receive a fulnessfalness of their punishment in the same tabernacles in
which they dwelt whilewhilo warring againsta ainstainest god wowe would herebyherebywarnwarn all men who
may hear the sound of thesethe wordsSs to repent of their sins and obey the gospel of
the son of god that they may escape the punishment of those who have trodden
under foot thetho son of god and have counted the blood of the covenant wherewith
they were sanctified an unholy thing and havohave done despite unto the spirit of
gracograceraceraco Ilelleliehebrewsbrews x 29 and that ththerthey mmayy have aapartpart in the first resurrection andfhavehavoaveavo their names written in the bookboo ofof life of the lamb slain from the founda-
tion of the world revelations xiii 8 and be prepared to join in chanting the
new song sayingsayings 11 thou art worthy to take the book and to open the seals thereof
for thou wast slain and hastbast redeemed us to iodgodledgoa by thy blood out of eveevery kindred
and tongue and people and nation and hastbast made us unto our goddingsgod7ingsgodgoa kings and
priests and we shall reign on the earth revelations v 9910gioglo10we will now close with the words of jacob from the book of mormon page 147
if behold will yo reject these words will yeve reject the words of the prophets
and will yo reject all thothe words which have benbeen spokensjokenskokon concerning christ after
BOso many have spoken concerning him and deny thothe good word of christ and thetho
power of god and thetho gift of the holy ghost and quench the holy spirit and
make a mock of the great plan of redemption which hathbath been laid for you know
ye not that if yoye will do these thingsthin s that the power of thothe redemption and the
resurrection which is in christ aiuwiuwilfbringwilferingwilfbring you to stand with shamoshame and awful guilt
before the bar of godclod WILFOKD WOODRUFF

president of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in thesritishthe british isles

SPEECH DELIVERED BY rRESpresPRESIDENTIDENT B YOUNG IN TIIEtiletlle CITY OF joserhJOSEPH
APRIL 6 1845218461

I1 hope there may be faith enough in this congregation of saints to still the wind and
strengthen me so0o that I1 may be heard by all this vast assemblage of people and in order
that my voice may extend and bobe heard by all it will be necessary for the brethren and
sisters to be as quiet as possible and I1 will do my best to speak that yonyouyor may all hear and
understand
we shall this day devote to preaching exhortation singing praying and blessing

children such as have not been blessed and those women who have not before been able to
attend the meeting to have their children blessed may have the privilege this afternoon
last sunday I1 promised to the saints to speak todayto day on the subject of baptism for the

dead in connexion with other items that the saints may bobe satisfied that all doubt and
darkness may be removed with regard to certain principles of the doctrine of redemption
but before I1 undertake to explain or give correct views upon this important subject I1

would saymaybay to all those who are satisfied with all the knowledge they have and want no
more to you I1 do not expect to be an apostle this day but for those who are hungering
and thirsting after righteousness I1 pray that they may be filled and satisfiedsatisfiedwithwith the in-
telligencetelltelliteli gencece of god even I1hisis glorgiorglory
whatilat I1 have stated in the winterwintenwinterwinten past relative to the baptism for the dead has been a

matter of discussion among the eldersciderseiders and among the brethren and sisters in general but
I1 will endeavour to shew to this congregation of saints the propriety of it and that the
people could not run at haphazardhap hazard and without order to attend to this ordinance and ht
thothe gamesamesamogamo time it bobe valid and recognized in heavenwe are building a house at present unto the lord in the which we expect to attend to
the fulfillmentfulfilment of this doctrine you all believe that this iais a doctrine revealed by god to
illshisliis servant joseph admitting this to bobe the fact that he haahas revealed through him a
plan by whiciwliichwlinich we may bring to life thetlletile dead bless them with a great and glorious exalta
llonliontion faifnfii thothe prosencepresenceprosencogencoyenco of thotiletilo almighty with ourselves tillstill wowe want to know how to do these
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things aright to do them in a manner that shall be acceptable to the almighty if other-
wise he will say unto us at the last day 11 ye have not known me right because of your
slothfulnessslothful nessnesa and wickedness depart from me for I1 know ye not
0 ye latte&6ylatter day saints I1 I1 dont waimonewaifonewaiwal one of you to be caught in that snare but that

you majdemajd6may do things right and thus be enabled to make your calling and election sure I1
might sasaythyohey1hee plan of salvation is perfect of itself it is a system that can save redeem
honoilrqdhonourandglorifyglorify all who areara willing to apply themselves to it according to the pattern
itlt is iia planpian of salvation to all men both malematemaie and female it has been handed down and

known from the days ofadamof adam and those who will open their eyes to seeyseepsoesee their ears to
hear and their hearts to understand they will acknowledge at once that it is a perfect
system but those whose eyes ears and hearts are shut up by incorrect tradition and pre-
judice they acknowledge by their lives by their practices by their walk and conversation
andahdsndaad by their actions in general that they do not understand it yet they plead the atone-
ment and say that we believe the atonement is sufficient for all only believe and he will
saveve you yet at the same time the bible reason common sense and eyeeveryry other righteous
principle positively testifies that there must be means made use of to put you in posses-
sion of the blessings of the atonement as well as any other blessing
I1 believe the plan of salvation is comeatablecombatablecomeatable and may be understood and the inhabi-

tants of the world who will come to god can be made acquainted with all the ordinances
andblessingsand blessings by which they may know how to save themselves and their friends as we
know how to build a house or the mechanic knows how to make any piece of mechanism
but mechanism is not to be compared with the perfection of the machine of salvation or
with the beauty of the plan of redemption it iais the most perfect system of any under
heaven
the gospel is adapted to the capacity of all the human family whether they be high or

low richkichklch or poor bond or free black or white young or old it is adapted to their ca-
pacitiespacities all can understand and be saved no comparison of its purity cancallcarlcari be made you
may investigate the laws of nations and gather together all the laws of the kingdoms of
thithlthiss world and make a selection of the best part of the purest principles of the lawslawa of
justice and equity and they would not compare nor would there be any resemblance to
the purityparity of the laws of heaven lieilelle who gives that law is perfect and reduces it to
the capacity of finite beings in order that they may understand it and then receive more
thus the infinite being gives line upon line reveals principle after principle as the mind
of the finite being expands and when he has learned all his life he will then begin to
see that he has not yet entered upon the threshold of the eternal things that are to bobe
gained by the children of men
I1 have now about got through with my preliminaries and shall occupy your attention

with some items in relation to the doctrine of the baptism for the dead
I1 do not say that you have not been taught and learned the principleprinciples you have heard

it taught from this stand from time to time by many of the elders and from the mouth
of our beloved and martyredmarty red prophet joseph thereforethereforep my course will not be to prove
the doctrine but refer to those things against which your minds are revolting conse-
quentlyquently I1 would say to this vast congregation of saints when we enter into the temple of
god to receive our washings our anointingsanointings our endowments and baptisms for the sav-
ing of ourselves and the saving of our dead that you never will see a man go forth to
liebelleile baptized for a woman nor a woman for a man if yourour mindsinid should be in any
dubiety with regard to thistills call to mind a principle alrealyalreadyalready advanceddaveeddaueed that when an in-
finite being gives a law to his finite creatures he has to descend to the capacity of those
who receive hishiahla law when the doctrine of baptism for the dead was first giventhisgiven this
church was in its infancy and was not capable of receiving all the knowledge of god in
its highest degree this you all411ailali believe I1 would keep this one thing in your minds and
that is there is none no not one of the sons and daughters of adam and eve that ever
received the fulnessfalness of the celestial law at the first of the lords commencing to reveal it
unto them
the doctrine of baptism for the dead you have been taught for some time and the first

account that I1 heard of it was while I1 was in england it was there I1 got the glad tidings
that the living could go forth and be baptized for those who had fallen asleep this doc-
trine I1 believed before anything was said or done about it in this church it made me glad
when I1 heard it was revealed through his servant joseph and that I1 could go forth and
officiate for my fathers for my mothers and for my ancestors of the earliest generation
who have not had the privilege of helping themselves that they can yet arise to the state
of glory and exaltation as we that live have a privilege of rising to ourselves the next
year I1 came home and requested brother josephsoseph to preach upon the subject which he did
I1 also heard many of the elderseiders preach upon the same subject
there has been many things saidealdsald and notions imbibed concerning this doctrine allow
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me to advance an idea and it is thisthia except we attend to this ordinance according to the
law of heaven in all things it will not be valid or be of any benefit either to the living or
to the dead when it was first revealed all the order of it was not made known after-
wards it was made known that records clerks anar one or two witnesses were necessary
or else it would be of no value to the saints
the lord has led this people all the while in this way by giving them here a little and

there a little thus liebelleile increases their wisdom and he that receives a little and is thankful
for that shall receive more and more and more even to the fulnessfalness of the eternal god-
head there is no stopping place but the weak capacity of men cannot understand it
unless the spirit of the eternal god is in their hearts and then they can comprehend but
a little of it in this is the glory power and excellency of the gospel of the son of god
to poor weak finite man
look 0 ye latter day saints at the natibnsnations of the earth christendom look at them

but look at ourselves although we have received a great deal yet whowio is there here that
has seen jesus christ that have beheld angels that have conversed witlthewitkthe spirits of just
men made perfect and the assembly of the church of enoch and with god the judge of
all who is there here that has been caught up totheto tlletile third heavens and gazed upon the
order and glory of the celestial world dont you see brethren we have yet a great deal
to learn but is it not our privilege to be filled with all the fulnessfalness of godliness cries of
yes when you receive all that is for you you willw illlillii say 0 the blindness of christendom0 the ignorance of the world I111I1 even the latter day saints that hayehave assembled toge-
ther at the april conference in the year 1845 will say what am 12I1
joseph in his life time did not receive every thing connected with the doctrine of

redemption but he has left the key with those who understand how to obtain and teach to
thistillstilly great people all that is necessary for their salvation and exaltation in the celestial
kingdom of our god we hatehavehato got to learn how to be faithful in a few things you know
the promise is if we are faithful in a few things we shall be made ruler over many things
if wwee improve upon small things greater will be given unto us
I1 have said that a man cannot be baptizedbebaptized for a woman nor a woman for a man and it

be valid I1 have not used any argument as yet I1 want now to use an argument upon
this subject it is a very short one and I1 will do it by asking this congregation if god
would call a person to commence a thing that would not have power and ability toio carry
it out would he do it no well then what has been our course on former occasions
uncleswhwhy here go our beloved sisters and they are baptized in the river or the font for theiruncles for their fathers for their grandfathers and great grandfathers
well now I1 will take you and confirm you for your uncles for your fathers for your

grandfathers and for your great grandfathers and let you go after a while here comecomo
our beloved sisters saying I1 want to be ordained for my uncle and for my father and for
my grandfather and great grandfather I1 want my father to be ordained to the higilhiglidigil
priesthood and my grandfather I1 want to be a patriarch and you may ordain me a prophet
for my uncle I1 what would you think about all that sisters come now youyon have been
baptized and confirmed for your father wont you be ordained for him you could cast
on a stocking and finish it you could take wool and card and spin it and make it into
cloth and thentilen make it into garments A person that commences a work and has not
ability and power to finish it only leaves the unfinished remains as a monument of follywe will not commence a work we cannot finish but let us hearken to the voice of thothe
spirit and give heed to his teachings and we will make ourselves perfect in all things
I1 would now call your attention to some of the sayings of the apostle paul I1 hope

that you will not stumble at them paul raygsays 11 nevertheless neither is the man without
the woman neither thetiietire woman without the man in the lord for as the woman is of the
man even so is the man also by the woman but all things of god the same apostle
also saysay 11 the woman is the glory of the man nowsnow brethren these are raulspaulsrauis sayings
not joseph smiths spiritual wife system sayings
and I1 would say as no man can be perfect without the woman so no woman can be per-

fect without a man to lead her I1 tell you the truth as it is in the bosom of eternity and
I1 say BOso to every man upon the face of the earth if liehelleile wishes to be saved hohe cannot bo
savedaved without a woman by his side this is spiritual wifeismwifefwi this is the doctrine of spiri-
tual wives
lest these my sisters should think I1 give power into the hands of their husbands to

abuse them I1 would gaysayaay there is no man has a right to govern his wife and family unless
hebe does it after the order of the church of christ unless he does it upon this principle he
need not expect to receive a celestial glory ilehellelie that does not govern as jesus governs
his church breaks his bonds and solemn obligations to his family now joye elderseldenseiderseidens of israel
will ye go and beat your wives 7 willtonwill you neglect and abuso them 21 yoyou may askseskaskesh is that
anything about being baptized for the dead or the laws of the celestial kingdomkingdom1kingdoms1
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with regard to the laws of the celestial kingdom I1 say it always was and is and always
walw4lw iliilliii be a system of beauty and order when the angel visited cornelius and commanded
him to send men to joppa for peter who should tell him words whereby he and his house
shoutdshould be saved would it not have saved a good deal of trouble if the angel had told
these few words to cornelius it certainly would but it was not the angels privilege
it remained for peter to do because it was peters calling it was peters duty in this
case we see the principle of order again in the case of the savlSavisatisaviouronriouri did he offer to bap-
tize paul no he had to go to damascus to a certain street in order to find ananias
who administered to him thus you see the angel honouredhonoured peter the saviour honouredhonoured
ananias by permitting them to attend to the calling they had received power to act in
so let fathers honour their families husbands honour your wives honour your children
that they may learn to honour you and if you come and are baptized for the father of
your wife and you want your mother baptized for let your wife do it give honour to
her ananias had the glory and honour of ordaining paul and sending him to preach
christ had done his work and then gave honour and glory to his servants when the elders
have done their work let them give their wives honour and let them say to them come
be baptized for my mother and for my sister and sayegavesavesnye them and I1 will preside over the
whole of you
thus let all persons stand in their own order and do that which belongs to them to

do that there may be no confusion but let order and beauty be the characteristics of this
people I1 used to think that the sectarian world would certainly getgotgeb to heaven for they
tried hard enough and we boysboya would frequently wish ourselves in heaven with our
backs broke that we could not get out again the sectarian world is just like that they
are scrambling up in the greatest confusion saying to each other I1 hope you will get to
heaven and may your back be broke that you cannot get out again and that is all they
know about it
the religion of heaven teaches us to give every man anand every woman their due that

rightly belongs to them and he that walks up to his privilege and duty has honour
and glory and shall never be removed out of hishiahla place
I1 have shown to the brethren and sisters that brother joseph did not tell them all things

at once consequently you may expect to hearbear and see many things you never thought of
before one thing is that we have taken down the wooden font that was built up by the
instructions of brother joseph this has been a great wonder to some and says one of
the stonecuttersstone cutters the other day 911111941M I1 wonder why joseph did not tell us the font should be
built of stone the man that made that speech is walking in darkness ilelielle is a stranger
to the spirit of this work and knows nothing in fact he does not know enough to cut a
stone for the house of god there is not a man under the face of the heavens that has
one particle of the spirit about him but knows that god talks to men according to their
circumstances god knew that old abraham could not build a temple therefore hohe said
unto him go to the mountain I1 shall tell thee of and there offer up your sacrifice ilehellelie
tells us to build an house here in this place according to our means and when we get
a little more strength hohe will say go now and execute your means upon the next house we
havelavehayelaye got to build and it is just to stretch our faith until it shall become exceeding great
that we can command the elements and they shall obey and when we get into jackson
county to walk in the courts of that house we can say we built this temple for as the
lord lives we will build up jackson county in this generation cries of amen and we will
betieioeloe far better off with regard to temporal things when we have done than ever we were
before if we had the means to build a font in that house say one of marble the lord
would just as like as not tell us to cover it with gold just to stretch our faith brother
joseph said to meroemoe with regard to the fontsfontofont 941111441I1 will not go into the river to be baptized
for my friends we will build a wooden font to serve the present necessity brethren does
that satisfy you this font has caused the gentile world to wonder but a sight of the
next one will make a gentile faint away this brings to my memory a circumstance that
transpired in the temple at kirtland A very pious lady came no see the temple she
walked up and down in the house with her hands locked together and after the escape of
one or two of the sectarianssectarians most sanctified groans she exclaimed 11 the lord does not
like such extravagance poor thing I1 wonder how she will walk upon the streets when
they are paved with gold she could not bear to see the temple of god adorned and
beautified and the reason was because she wasnasufwasuffultfullpult of the devil
I1 would put you on your guard against those who wear a long face and pretend to be

BOso holy and so much better than overyeveryeverybodybody else they cannot look pleasant because they
are fullfallfuli of the devil those who have got the forgiveness of tlieirtheir sins have countenancescountenancer
that look bright and they will shine with the intelligence of heaven if you dont believe
it try yourselves and then look up into the glass
wevc will have a font that will pot stink and keep us all the while cleansing it out and
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we will have a pool wherein to baptize the sick that they may recover and when we get
into the font we will shew you the priesthood and tilethetlletiie power of it therefore let us be
diligent in observing all the commandments of god put away all fears of mobs let not
these things trouble you for I1 say to the people that I1 believe myself we shall have a healthy
season and that we shall have a summer of peace the devils will growl without and if
theytlleytiley could get in here they would growl but if they do they must look out and I1 dare
venture to say that there could not be found as healthy a looking congregation in all the
united states as I1 see here this day
brethren and sisters for the sake of your dead and for the sake of yourselves be faith-

ful and have no feelings in your hearts against one another but learn to suffer wrong
rather than do wrong and by so doing we will outstrip our enemies and conquer the evil
one for know ye not thatherelsthatherthat hereelseisis zion know ye not that the millennium has commenced
we have had zion upon the earth this fourteen years peace reigns among this people
which is zion union and true charity dwells with this people this is the most orderly
and peaceable people upon the face of the whole earth well this is zion and it is
increasing and spreading wider and wider and this principle of zion which is peace will
stretch all over the face of the earth that is the millennium
the saints will increase and continue to increase and virtue love holiness and all

good principles will continue to spread and spread and will rule the nations of the earth
and who is there that can stop its progress none but it will roll until there is no room
for the devil then liehelleile will be bound and shut up the principles of the kingdom of god
will prevail from city to city from nation to nation until the devil shall be bound and
there is no place for him they killed the prophet joseph for fear iloliolieilelle would spread this
principle but it will go and fill the whole earth this iaIs true and will come to pass as thelord lives amen

IMTRAOT OF A LETTER FROM NAUVOO

we make the following extract from a letter from nauvoo lately received after
speaking in a very satisfactory manner respecting the presidency of elder amos fielding
on board the ship palmyra captain barstow and the excellent manner in which he con-
ducted the affairs of the same for thetho comfort of all on board the writer proceeds with the
following remarks
the captain was kind humane and generous bendingsending soup and tamarindstamarindustamarinds for the sick

the crew civil obligingobligingo and respectful the captain no doubt being well pleased to seosee
all conducted without confusion and his ship so clean and healthy weirevrevve are all well
pleased with nauvoo the city of joseph and feel like the queen of sheba who said the
half had not been told her &ac&cc how were we astonished at the tastvast assemblage on tilethethotlle
sabbath day upwards of twenty thousand people assembled to hear the word of thetho lord
from the twelve apostles in these last days with countenancescountenancer beaming with delight by
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples is read in every countenance is seen in every
action is heard in every kind expression of this vast assemblage what makes the people
look so pleased why because they hear the fruthtruth and the teaching thereof shines in
their hearts like the noondaynoon day sun and causes their hearts to rejoice and their faces to
shinoshine they smile and cannot helpheip it 11 how forcible are right words job said and jobjotjoi
spoke the truth and truth must and will prevail I1 once heard a pious methodistpreacbermethodist preacher
say and liehelleile a good man in his way according to thothe light he hadllad who will arise and
condemn many of this generation that in order to keep himself awake in a methodist
chapel used to carry a bunch of nettles in his pocket and when lie felt getting too drowsy
sting himself poor soul lie would not have needed that had liehelleile heard our president
brigham young or any of the twelve lie would bobe kept wide awake I1 warrant him if to
tilethetho poor is thetlletile gospel preached and how is it preached 2 why pure simple plain hear
an extract brigham young was preaching I1 was present P Is there any poor man hero
without moneymoncysmoneys without meatmeats and without work let him come 0foo me and I1 grimilgli keep himI1 will not promise to give him money but he shall have plenty of meat and if liehelleile wants a
coat liehelleile shall have one if he wants a hat he shall have one or any thing else and holieiio can
stay till somethinggometomcsome thing better turns up did thetho english bishops preach the same way the
churches would not be partly filled in another sermon I1 heard him say do you
bishops attend to thothe poor as you ought to do I1 fear some of you do not I1 know there
aroare some good ones but those of you who do not resign your offices to thosovilothose who wdladl
attend to them and if you do not cursed be you in the name of the lord from this time and
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the curse shall follow you wherever you go thenhethencethen he spoke at length concerning thetilatile
duties of bishops &cac ilelieilolle proclaimed a fast for the next thursday and begged the brethren
to remember the poor and assist the bishops and each one to take what they should eatcat on
the fast day to the poor not forgetting a few little comforts for them naming several
amongst the rest a little ginger which made us smile to think our president did not think
it beneath hisbis dignity to remember the poor old womens comfort &cac well thursday
came the fast commenced likewise the gathering for the poor people were seen trotting
in all directions to the bishops of the different wards with bundles under their armarmsarmb some
small some great and soon these little mites of twenty thousand people swelled into
barrels of flour and other food for the poor and I1 dare say the ginger was not forgot
we met and prayed and spoke and listened to the simple effusion of many an honest hearthearts
and heard many a bright testimony and went away rejoicing with good appetites to enjoy
our tea and the poor enjoyed theirs yes 11 to the poor is the gospel preached in these
last days and explained in a way not to be misunderstood it is a fine sight to see thousands
upon thousands with hundreds of carriages of all descriptions wending their way to the
appointed place the capstonecap stone of our temple was put on which caused all hearts to
rejoice the twelve a band of music and flag on the temple top at six in the morning
11 Ilolloliohosannahsannah to god and the lamb resounded through the air all shouting together and
waving their hats it was done 3 times 3 and great was the shouting thereof then the
band played and brigham young addressed us the distant echo repeating each word
we kept a universal holiday that day

LATEST FROM NAUVOO

we have just received by the steam ship caledonia a letter from the city of josephJosjoyepli
from which we give an extract that we are persuaded will be interesting and encouraging
to all saints

august 21st21 1845
dear brother once more I1 write to communicate to you our situation and progress

and how the lord has blessed us
we have been remarkably blessed with health and there has been very little sickness

this season and the brethren have been enabled to labour remarkably and have raised
grain enough to support twice the amount of the inhabitants besides they have labouredlaboured
wonderfully on the temple and nauvoo house
the temple is up the shingles all on the tower raised and nearly ready to put thetlletile

dome up the joiners are now at work finishing off the inside and within two months
we shall have some rooms prepared to commence the endowment the joiners will be en-
abled to finish the inside work during the winter
the committee of the nauvoo house are driving that building on briskly they have

got their brick now ready also their lime sand and timber the masons have commenced
work and in two months the walls will be complete and the roofwill go on this fall and be
ready for the inside work which the joiners will commence as soon as they finish of the
temple the mobocrats begin to tremble and make preparations for leaving this county
and we pray the lord to speed their flight
the brethren have gathered in almost by thousands this season and are still coming

from all parts
we have just heardbeard from kirtland mr rigdon has lately been there he was sent for

by his followers saying that he would baptize many but when he arrived there was no
one ready for him to administer to and he returned to pittsburgh rather disappointed the
brethren in kirtland are mostly calculating to come up here this fall
we have good news from the south pacific ocean we trust within one year many of

our brethren will be planted on the coast of the racipacipaclpacificgicfic or near by to receive their friends
from the islands

yours as ever in the bonds of the new and everlasting covenant
BRIGHAM youngYOUNOYOUNU

to IV woodruff aaa&
0 26th theddilaftupthetho domodome tupgnptnp
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UNTIL the final day of triumph comes thothe church of christ will most undoubtedly
be subject to the attacks of the enemy inin every conceivable form and under every
variety of circumstance yet amid the many assailing trials she is destined to
triumph and overcome
wowe remember well on many occasions when we had just entered into thetho king-

dom when our feelings were tender our hearts joyous with the glorious beamingsbeatingsbeamings
of divine truth and our fears very jealous for the honour and glory of the cause
which wowe hadbad espoused howbow the false and cruel slanders of the enemy distressed
uus how the public prints werowere filled with base libels on the characters of the men
of god which throughourthroughoutthrough our ignorance at the time wowe had no means of refuting
how statements werowere blazoned through the land of false and iniquitous doctrines
being held and practisedpracticed by those standing at thetho head of the church on earth
while at the same time those perhaps by whom wowe werowere immediately surrounded
were the ready propagatorspropagatory of the same and were continually lying in wait to watch
for iniquity amongst thetho saints of god and if perchance any common failing of
humanity was detected with a fiendficndlikolikeliko zest would become thothe willing reporters
thereof ohob wowe can recal with great vividness these early periods of trial and
remember how often god alonoalonenioneaiono was our refuge and how graciously hohe heard our
supplicationssupplicat ions and dispelled thothe dark clouds which the evil onoone for a season hadbad cast
around us but we also remember well too howbow glorious was the truth and howbow
precious to our hearts after each trial blazing moiemore resplendently and more radiant
with glory after every cloud enabling us fully to realize the great truth 11 that
all things shall work together for good to them that love god and are the called
according to his purpose indeed wowe can truly say that such has been our expe-
rience from the beginning of our connexion with thetho work of the lord unto thetho
present hour that wowe have at all times found that every attack however formidable
fell inocuousinnocuousnocuous upon her and thus has our faith been strengthened from daydulyduey to daydayi
and with thetho utmost confidence we look forward to the mighty struggles that lie in
the future anticipating a glorious triumph confirmed therein by the experience of
the past
religion or theology is considered as a science for the study of mankind schools

are built and endowed academics and colleges are raised for the instruction of men
in this trulyconsideredtruly considered most important and sublime science yet notwithstanding
all the boasted facilities of the schools all the advantages accruing from the most
celebrated divines and teachers of modern christendom there are no people on
earth who have such privileges for becoming proficient asis students in theology as
the saints of god there is no excuse for them if they are not so theology to
them is thothe study of their relationship to the god of heaven and of the laws by
which they arearcaro to bobe regulated as children of the most high and as members of
his august family but again the saints like the rest of professing christians
havehavo thothe scriptures of thetho old and newnow testament at their command with the addi
tionaldional advantage of thothe teachings of the spirit of the lord through the channel of
the priesthood in the interpretation of the same
but more than this while the world generally speaking are congratulating them
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selves as being in possession of thothe whole of the revealed will of god in scriptures
of the old and new testament it is the privilege of the saint though through igno-
rance the world may despise him for the same to hebe in possession of the rich trea-
sures revealed by the coming forth of the book of mormon making known thothe
history of the past in relation to gods dealings with his ancient people on the
western continent unravelling the mysteries connected with the origin of the aboabori-
gines

ri
thereof which the researches of the antiquary or the historian havohave failed to

accomplish yet still more than this within its sacred pages hohe may find the most
lucid description of the great scheme of redemption and the object of mans exis-
tence and consequently learn more fully his obligations to serve god with all his
heart and mind and strength we are fully persuaded that if any one peruse the
book of mormon with the intention of deriving benefit and instruction therefrom
hebe shall not seek in vain but be abundantly rewarded in so doing
again not only have the saints the book of mormon with its mighty mass

of evidence and instruction in divine things but it is their privilege to bobe in posses-
sion of the immediate revelations of god that have been given unto his servant the
prophet in connexion with the origin and establishment of the church of christ in
these last days

thus is he trebly armdarad
we cannot withhold from expressing our gratitude to almighty god for being

permitted to exist in the flesh at the present day and have a conconnexionnedon with the
great consummating work of salvation when so great a flood of intelligence is
bursting upon the minds of the honest in heart revealing the secrets of existence
ere the beginning of the world furnishing a standard by which to ascertain our
position as wowe progress through the present probationary state and unveiling the
future and the glories thereof to our gaze so that for dotho prospect that lies before
us we shall bobe prepared to endure all things and despise the shame which thetho world
attaches thereto looking unto the recompense of reward
the great mass of mankind are as the blind groping for the wall in relationrelations to

eternal things and though all are fast hastening to another state of being they arearo
alike ignorant of the preparation necessary for the great change but not so with
the saint of god hebe is privileged to walk in thothe light as a child of light and by
the spirit of god to judge all things or in other words estimate them according
to their true value and if he be 3ignorantagngn orant woowoe be unto him for it is a wilful igno-
rance a closing of the eyes against the light of heaven and if indeed the light in
him be darkness howbow great is that darkness I1

we would earnestly exhort the saints to the careful perusal and study of thothe
scriptures of the book of mormon and of thothe book of doctrine and covenantsCovenafits
that they may become men and women in christ jesus and they shall find that
wisdom and intelligence shall be as a shield and buckler to them in the day of trial
let us endeavour fully to estimate thothe advantages of our position and our rela-

tionshiptionship to the god of heaven and moreover we have not only the advantages
upon which we have been dilating over the rest of mankind but the continued
privilege of knowing the will of god respecting us and of learning day by day
more and more of the great mysteries connected with the kingdom of god
we are as yet comparatively speaking but babes in knowledge and understanding

of the things of god but inasmuch as wowe are faithful wowe must progress even until
we attain unto a perfect man unto the measure of the stature of thothe falnessfulness of
christ
it will be perceived that as servants of the Lordlordjandlord1andnandjand defenders of the faith as ititi

Is in christ jesus we have been called upon to notenoticeice an heretical production in our
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present number and to which our beloved president has deemed it necessary to re-
ply an heresy of the most serious nature and which would uproot the whole planWof salvation and were it possible destroy the objects of the whowholewhoiele scheme of exis
tescotenco
how an individual could write such a production endeavouring to deny the sa-

crificial and atoning nature of the blood of christ and profess to believe in the prin-
ciples of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints we cannot tell butcobutwobut we
fearlessly assert it must havohave beenbien in utter ignorance of the great mass of evidence
afforded in thothe scripture and especially in the book of mormon on this most im-
portant subject however wo trust that the abundance of testimony produced
may give satisfaction to every one and that eventually they may rejoice that good
has been brought out of evil and what some might think would bobe injurious to the
work of the lord be made likolikeilkoilke every other device of the devil to end in being
subservient to the establishment of the principles of eternal truth
wowe are aware that for an individual to appear as an author before the public and

especially to take such a stand against the greatest doctrine of revealed truth in thothe
universe and then to that in thisacknowledge matter helioiloile was wrong requires a pos-
session of some degree of humility but notwithstanding this it is our prayer that thothe
author may see his error and have manliness of character sufficient to acknowledge
thothe same and hereafter rejoice that the lord has so overruled his diverging from
the path of truth as to cause multitudes to bobe more fully established in the princi-
ples of salvation

in our present number will bobe found a speech by our beloved president brigham
young it is of no ordinary nature and wowe anticipate will bobe of much interest to
the saints
we now and then receive as it were a sprinkling of thetho good things that arearc

taught in zion but wowe are well aware that but few are permitted to find their way
to us amongst thothe gentiles which should stimulate us to make every exertion to
escape from babylon and enjoy the privileges of thothe inhabitants of zion
looking at thothe signs of thothe times in relation to the prospects of war wowe would

earnestly exhort the saints to gather to the land which thothe lord has pointed outformoutfor
thetho temporal salvation of his people this calamity the saints may rest assured isis
nearer our doors than wowe aroare aware of and it will be easily seen that underunder kuchsuch
circumstances our escape would be very difficult
let the saints therefore escape while it is a day of peace for a night of discord

is fast approaching when it will bobe difficult to do so

THE STRICKEN KING
nrBY MISS EWSDURT

A king sat on his stately throne
ills people round him bowed

hoilelielio was an old and mighty one
gorgeous and fierce and proud

thetho friend of many kings waswag he
and oft with kings for foes

heife had quafferquaffedquatted to death and victory
where the wine of battle flows

blood stained him in his early age
blood steeped his latter day

hoitoiro had iven a lion in his rage
A tiger in hishtsats play
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the king put on his royalty
the people shouted loud

they knew not it was vanity
lie felt not twas a shroud

ilelielle glittered in the noonnoondayday sun
with golden crown and rod

they hailed him the eteternalernilOneone
and shouted forth A godgodagod&CLno angry thunder muttered 94 VAhajhay
the sunsuubuubun shone as before 1

yetwoeyet woe for that syrian holiday I1
woe woe for evermore I1

the king is on his dying bedere stars are on the sky
andand liehelleile who was a god they baibalsaisaidgaid c

must like a lazar die
ilehellelie hathbath torture for his royal pall
and terror for his throne

grim crimes like spectresspectres on the wall
and a heart like burning stone

and fears of what he cannot see
and sense of syrwssyriassyres scorn

liehelleile hathbath these for the glitteringqpmpanyglittering company
that throngedthrongerthron ged him in the morn I1

NOTICES Ty

wette expectczpk1t4xnefletheile yinefinerinefineshipship palmyra captain barstowSarstow to sail with passengersforpassengers foyfor newyewwa orleansapotaboutabotappt the oth of october we jeetfeelfeet assured that any persons whourlourio avail themselves
cfithisopportunilyforoftthlsopportunityfor emigratingwillemigrating willulii not regret the same eiteifeitherfietthereitherherfiporforor the accqnmoaccommodationsdationsactions
caikaicatodtheoftheoftieortief tehvetthveship or the courtesy and gentlemanly conduct 0of the captaincitakcitaabiwhfahinanywhich many rhesaints hadehave before experienced all parties going should be heriherehefeberkbefi duleastat leastteart twotw6dryidays
before sailing

we wish to inform the saints that we have receivedI
1

the remaining numbers of the fifth
volume of the times and seasons consequently we have now on hand upwards ofoftwotwo
hundred complete copies of the fourth and fifth volumes of that work we do not
expect any more to be sent to this counfrybeyondcountry beyond what we now have neither do wetee expect
theworktobereprintedtlethe morkworkmori to be reprinted if the saints estimated their value they would add them to their
family libraries as they contain a history of the persecutions tiserisetigeriselandriseandand progress of the
church trials andleachingsand teachings odtheoftieoftlethe prophets who are now dead or atheyitheytieyfieythey hadbadhadhalfthehauhaybau tiethe desireto retain a copy of0f those works that wetee have they would not be lying upon our shelves
ungoldunsold the price is eight shillings per volume and each volume contains the same
amount 0of matternatter as two volumes 0off the star the price may be considered highiblibigahigh by
some but when we take into consideration the expenses 0of fprinlingprinting in nauvoo together
with the carriage and import duty on their arrival in this country it does no morethanmorethan
cover costs
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES
by thefhe author of 11 constantinople in 1828

THAT dardVardparticulardularculardulac district of the lesser asia includedincludincludeed within ththe river oaystcrqajgter andthethecaicucmcuscacusathesthethothe jggeanE sea and thothe lower declivitiesdeclivitics of thothe tauriotauriadauria chain of moun-
tains behind philaphiladelphiaelphia had early and great claims to thothe attention and admira-
tion of mankind heroneronereliereliero was thothe mild lomaioniaiomalonia with her arts and her elegances hercountless temples still beautiful in their desolation herber crowded cities the birth-
places of poets and philosophers whose names survive the firm set wall and thethocolumn of marble or of bronze and now can never die here was lydia and herriches herberhorbor gold flowing pactolus and gagmangygangygman lake her tumuli those lofty and
enduring records of the dead reckoned among the worhsworas wonders nor could
aborna2ornLlydiasdias monarch be forgotten and the name of croesus cease to point amoral andadorn a tale
herohere too was thothe Pergapergamenanpcrgamcnanpergamenianmenan kingdom and the splendid capital of Perpergamuspcrgamuspernamusgamusand its library inferior only to that of alexandria and caria mysia andaeolisand aEolisall contained within our narrow limits and combining to form a regionregioreglon peculiarlyenienlightenedghtened and interesting a federation of little states characterized and perpetu-atedated by thetho genius and taste inherent to the colonies of greece an oasis of civilzatbation2ationon and at times of freedom on the edgoed6oedco of thetho barbarity anandd slavery of asiato the ancient gentiles moreover this waswag a holy land thoth0 polytheists herorevered spots consecrated by mythology as being the scenes of tthehe lovesloves and deedsof their divinities and of the earliest intercourse of the gods with thetho sons of mento them niobe still mourned in stone on the lofty sipylus and the irateirato latonalatonastill4pokestill spoke iierheriler anger in thothe thunders of tbatmountainthat mountain tho 41 regionsrefionsregions of fire winchwhichmodern selencesciencesclenco may partipartlpartiallypartiallpartialsallailali explain and reduce to a volcanic district were to themreplete with omens of awfulawfufawful import and in a special manner thothe regions of mysteryand awoavyeawe
thetho discipledlsciploofaof a sounder philosophy though unimpressed with thothe pagan creedthat has passed so utterly away from thetho earth which it was not calculated to im-prove that not even a julian would hope to ro illume its altars cannot travelthrough this part of asia minoralinor without having his heart touched at eachstepstop ofof his lonely pilgrimage and disposed to melanmelinmolanmoianmolancholymelincholymelancholycholy by the sight of thetha utterdesolation into which thothe long prosperous and most abundantlyabundant peopled regionshave fallen iioile110llelio cannot hear the jackalajackalsjackals cry in the lonelinessabundant17

0of17Bephesusliesusliebus withoutasking where aroarcare thothe thousands and tens of thousands that tbthrongedthrongerthronrongesged its streets andissued from its gates ilehellelie cannot seoseesoosco the storks and the wild doves the only occu-pantsE of philadelphiasphiladelphianPhiladelphias crumbling walls hobo cannot watch thothe turcoman drivinghisis cattiecattle among the fallen columns and desecrated walls of sardes ho cannot seoscoseethetho reilesrelicsrelies of ancient art the very perfection of sculpture and architecture levelledbevelledlevelledwith the earth torn away mutilated to honour a barbarians gravegravograro without a sadmdthrilling of thothe heart nnaand an ardent wish that itweroit wero possible for thothe civilizedportion of mankind to interfere and stay thothe annihilating hand of thothe turkbut to thetho inheritor of a purer faith to a christian and onoone penetrated with thefull valuovalue and spirit of christianity how immeasurably mustmiatt this interest bobe in-
k
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creased I1 he views in these regions the early arena of thothe undying church of
christ as he toils over the lofty mountains and traverses the desolated plains hohe
remembers the ground was trod by the blessed feet of the immediate disciples of the
lord from city to city or rather as in most cases from site to site he traces thothe
outlines or the station of the primitivenmitivo churches the first to echo with the blessed
word the 11giadgladladiad1 tidings of sarlvationsalvation and to his eyes the christian walls of per
bamusgamusamus and nasardesrdesades philadelphia and thyatirath7atira are not rude unintelligible massesfbutbubut endeared and consecrated objects that though now mutemutes were onceonco 11 yocal11yocal
with their makers praise and echoed with the voices of those who received their
mission and their instruction from the voice of the son of god himself nor is
this all he may seat himself in the shado of those ruins and recurring to his book
the legacy of his saviour he may read the instruction and discipline addressedbyaddressedby

the Aapostlesotaot6 to the first christians who congregated herohere and moreover immea-
surablysurab y increase the interest and the awo hohe must feel by tracing in his volume
and in the dread prediction of eighteen centuries ago the very picture of the present
desolation of the 11 seven churches of asia the lapse of time and all the sor-
row and the sin that has filled up the long space may disappear to his eyes but
here is the prophecy and here is the fulfillmentfulfilment 1 a fulfillfulfilfulfillmentfulfilmentmentmont to the very letter of
the holy text with convictions like these the stones that strew the groundround thothe
rent fragments that still rise in air though 11 trembling to their faf&fall are not
in his eyes merely the melancholy ruins of human industry and ingenuity they arearo
records of his god and of thetho will of that providence whose ways inscrutable as
they may be he is taught to consider as ever just with a tendency to mercyit has been my fortune to visit and in a quiet lonely annermarinerni adapted t6ta imimpresspress
the sad scenesseenes on my mind several of these cradles of christian faithsfaithfalth and 1I will
endeavour to give a concise description of those I1 saw completing the picture of
the 11 seven from other eastern travellerstravellers
the first of the churches to whichshich my journeying led me and which had been

one of the most important of thetho seven was SMYRNASJIYRNA the peculiar felicity of
the situation of this place still retains and seems always to bobe retained a certain
degree of commerce and its natural conconsequencessequences population and prosperity
but these aroare merely comparative and to exalt smyrna she must be compared with
the present depopulated wretched condition of the districts that surround her and
not to herself or to thothe cities ofotherhedherhod neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood at the period preceding the datodate
of the awful prediction of her ruin at the more ancient epoch referred to smyrna
was the admiration of a most ingenious people who possessed the fine arts inin a per-
fection wowe have still to see equalledequalled her lofty acropolis bore whole quarries of
marble on its proud brow temples and stoassloas theatrestheartrestheatres and a library covered thothe
bold sides of the hillbill facing the clear deep bay a fittingfittinyfitting mirror for so much
grace and beauty her crowded but elegant houses descendencendescendeded in gentle parapets
from the heights of mount pagus and stretched to the banks of the sacred melesmetes
whilst far beyond an avenue of temples and tombs villas and baths extended in
the direction of a modernmodem village called bournabatBournabat in short ancient description
thothe glorious site of thothe place as we now seosee it and thetho beauty of thothe remains of
sculpture and building occasionalyoccasionaryoccasionoccasionallyalY discovered combine to justify thothe high titles
with which she was honouredhonoured anand to prove that smyrna was indeed 11 the lovely
the crown of loniaionia the ornament of asia now comparedcom ared to this what I111 saw
certaincertainlylv did not seem of a character to stand as some eavehavehavo made it to do in thothe
teeth dapropbegof a prophecy her acropolis was bare only marked by the walls with many
a yawning fissure between them of the ancient fortifications of temples or other
edifices of taste and grandeur were therothere none the turkish houses that seemed
sliding down the hill were mean filthy and tasteless and every hero and there an
open space with smoked and blackened walls around it gave evidence of recent
conflagration narrow and dirty streets led me to the meles thothe sacred and
homers own river according to Smyrnasmyrnaenen tradition and I1 found the stream foul
and wholly insignificant the avenue beyond it could be merely traced by thothe occa-
sional obtrusion of a block of marble or the base of a wall which indifferent to their
ancient destination the indolent turks used as stepping stones to mount their
A

& Debeholdholdhoid the devil shallthallbhailghali catcast omesomegome of you into prison that ye may be tried and ye shallthaishalghai harehavehavohaiehaio tritrlbiilationjmution ten daysdaydap be thou faithful unto death and I1 will give thee a crown of life
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horses thetho only buildings and they could not pretend to much importance that
rose above the general insignificance were the mahometanalabometanmahometanoMahometan mosques and thothe voices
of the muezzins from their minaretsminaritsminarets seemed to proclaim the triumatriumtriumphb of the
crescent over the cross and to boast of the abasement of the church maristmbristof chhistchrist in
one of its high places the christians divided by heresiesheresies and feuds were
merely tolerated on the spot where the church had been all triumphant and thegreek thetho catholic and thetho armenian offered up their devotions in narrow tem-
ples that were fain to hido 11 their diminished headsbeads it required the skill of anantiquary to trace the walls of the church on the side of mount pagus where saint
polycarpPolycarpearp and others hadbad suffered martyrdom nobody attempted to shewshow me even
the site of the original metropolitan temple but every step I1 took offered mome evi-
dences of that destruction and humiliation foretold by the inspired writer an
infidel and barbarous race thothe turks whose existence was not even known in thedays of the prophecy were masters or tyrants of thetho fair country and the wealth
and prosperity of smyrna or the small portion of them that remained hadbad passedinto the hands of foreign traders some of them from countries considered in astate of unimprovablounlmprovablounimprovably barbarity or altogether unknown when the prediction was
uttered for english dutch and americans were thothe most influential of the num-ber the red handband of the osmanlisOsmanlis had very lately waved over the devoted cityand if slaughter had ceased a pestilential fever engendered by the putrid watersand filth about the town daily thinned its inhabitants the productions of art ofthetho pencil or the chisel were looked for in vain in smyrna that hadbad been artsemporium in smyrna whose ancient coins and medals and other exquisite fiafrafrag-
ments have partially furnished half of the numerous cabinets of europe thewe
voice of music was mute the converse of philosophy was no more heard andiand of a
certainty smyrna was in the days of tribulation with which she had been
threatened
A bourneyjourneyourney through a desolate country whose natural fertility and picturesque

loveliness all unnoticed by the few barbarians that traverse it only added to the
melancholy of my impressions brought mome to another of the seven churches topernamuspcrgamuspergamus which is situated on the right bank of the river calcuscaicuscacicus about go60 milesto thethie N of smyrna thetho approach to this ancient and decayed city was as im-pressivepressivesivo as it well inmightht be after crossing thothe caicuscacicus I1 saw looking over three
vast tumuli or sepusepulchralchralahral barrows similar to those of the plains of troy theturkish city of Perpergamuspcrgamuspernamusgamus with its tall minaretsminaritsminarets and taller cypresses situated onthetho lower acclivitiesacelivities and at the foot of the acropolis whose bold grey brow was
crowned by thetho rugged walls of a barbarous castle the usurper of the site of amagnificent greek temple but on coming still nearer the lofty massy walls of
early christian churches offered themselves to my eye frowning in their ruin andafter having made inmy ingress into thothe once splendid city of pergamuspernamusPergamus the capitalofofaa flourishing kinggomkingdomkingdomkinggom through a street flanked by hovels and occupied inin themidst by a pool of mud I1 rodo under the stupendous walls of these degraded edifices
with silent awe I1 would not take upon myself to determine that either of these
ruins belonged to the primitive christian temple indeed from their magnificent
dimensions the style and durability of the architecture and other circumstances I1should rather conclude that they arose several centuries after the immediateministryodtheoftheof the apostles and when christianity was not an humble and oppressed creed butthetho adopted religion of avasta vast empire yetiyetI1 felt a pleasure in lending my faith to apoor greek who assured me that one of the ruins an immense hall with longlonyiong
windows a niche at each end and an entrance or door of gigantic dimensions
occupied the very spot where hadbad stood the first church of aristdristchhistchrist in pergamuspernamusPergamusnor is it at all improbable but rather in accordance to thetho general habitsbabits of menthat the greek christians should have revered and preservedreserved the locality until
enabled to erect a splendid temple on what hadbad been originally a humble tabernaclethough these ecclesiastical buildings which aroare principally in the roman style
and formed of admirably strong brickworkbrick work mixed sparingly with stone and traversiof marble cannot pretend to any great beauty as works of art but rather denoteperiods of the lower empire when taste had disappeared 16 and the science of the

mouth
repentHepent or else I1 will come unto theetheo quicklyquicklyslyp and will fight againstngainstagajnst thee with the sword of my

Kr 2
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architect hadbad sunk to the mere craft of the bricklayer still they do not cease 0tobe impressive picturesque objects and present themselves to the eye whichever
way you turn in looking from the elainplain towards the acropolis they stand boldly
out in the picture and offer greater breadth and mass of ruin than any thing on
that hillbillhlll and on gazing from the summit of the acropolis downward they show
like vast fortresses amidst barracks of wood like 11 skeletons of titanic forms
raising their heads reproachingly but proudly above the pigmy wooden houses of
the present inhabitants of the dishonoured city of pernamuspergamusPergamus but if in this it
differ from the other cities of the seven churches if the christian remains and thothe
christian style predominate here as they do not elsewhere and the objects girstfirst to
meet and last to retain the melancholy regard of the traveller are these essentially
connected with the religion still hebe must mourn over the desecration of these
edifices dedicated to the faith of jesus must mourn over the present darkness of
pergamuspernamusPergamus once 11 so rich in gospel light so crowded with temples to echo that
gospels words one of the churches serves as a workshopwork shop for coarse pottery
another I1 saw converted into a cow stall Is and the poor greeks with these stately
structures of their ancestors before their eyes some of which could be easilcasileasily
repaireded and returned to their original and holy uses are confined to a little church
under the acropolis low narrow dark and itself ruinous this mean edifice is
the onlyoneonly one which now echoes the name of christ and alas I11 the hymn of praise
is subdued and whispered for fear of offending the fanatic turks and moral intel-
ligence and spiritual illumination are not to be looked for in the long oppressed and
barbarizedbarbarized greek priests it is probable that the primitive church was not
materially or in brick or stone extent or elevation much superior to this lowly
temple but howbow immeasurably different the light that beamed the spirit that
animated it I1 it was not without deep interest that I1 saw in this church of perga
mus some copies of the new testament in romaic edited by englishmen and
printed in london the sight suggested a compression of chronological space
and of historical facts almost astounding when the gospel was proclaimed in
these fair regions what was britain whence and through the medium of what
language had we with all europe derived our knowledge of the words and thothe
acts of the son of god and his disciples from the greek which was not rneinemerelyrely
to instruct us in all that was sublime and beautiful in poetry and the other brancbranchesbranchesihosihoslhesi
of human literature but to lead us to the knowledge of our eternal salvation and
to form the broad basis of our religious instruction and belief since the disdlssemidissemisemi
nation of the scriptures in that all but perfect language the degraded greeks had
lost the idiom of their ancestors and the schools of remote britain had a key to
their ancient treasures which themselves did not possess about a century sincesincosince a
greek priest of gallipolisGalli polis on the propontisproponticPropontis had renderedrcndercdthethetho scriptures from thetho
ancientlihellenicrleltIllenic which they did not understand into the romaicromaie or modified
dialect spoken by the people in his day an inconsiderable edition was printed and
circulated but poverty and oppression precluded the adequate supply and in the
process of years the dialect had so much changed that in manxmanymantmani instances the
romaieromaic of the gallipolitanGalli politan papas was no longer intelligible I1thenhen it was that
Eengland who in the centuries that had intervened had kept on in a steady course
of improvement found herself in a condition to assist her ancient instructress and
to come forward and pay in part a longstandinglong standing debt of gratitude it was under
the care of englishmen that the newnow testament was again revised compared with
the ancientancienandlentp and corrected and adapted in its modern idiom and the presses of
enenglandI1land the press a miraculous enenginegin0 of good or evil unknown to the greeks
0of tidoidoldoidold englandngclandpland a barbarous island then hearcelsearcelscarcely noted on the worlds horizon
hadbad suppsupplieded thousands of copies of the book of uelife to those regions from which
shehe hhadad ororiginallyliginglna derived the inestimable treasure this is indeed a glorious resti-
tution and oneIII111iliI1 hope that will bobe persevered in until wowe have effectually contri-
buted to raiseraise the civilization morality and religion of those to whose predecessors
we owe so much

cwtinvedxonunved in nur nertnenentcart
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A WORDWOKDvord OF ADVICE

As the elders and others in the kingdom of god go forth in the discharge bftheirbftheir
duties in proclaiming the word of thetho lord and in administering in the ordinances
of the kingdom of god they will doubtless find the enemy always on the alert to
ensnare them if possible and bring them and their mission into contempt there
will be found a great need for wisdom on all occasions that thothe enemy may nounolnotnob
gain the advantage over them
in the first place wowe would advise the elderoldereider or whatever else he maymay be never to

lose sight of his high calling of god in christ jesus never to forget tbeautlthetho authoritylori y
of that portion of the priesthood which has been conferred upon him wowe do hyt
give this advice in order that the brother might be puffed up with the idea ofofthoorthotibtig
dignity of his calling by no means neither will the contemplation of it produce
that effect for inasmuch as wowe arearo called of god according to thothe order dfjjof h
kingdom therefore wowe of ourselves have not assumed the office which Uwe6161dmidMIU
neither do we usurp an authority to which we bhavevenono legal claim and sindsincesinerincerinee I1it IsI1
entirely of the lord and not of ourselves wowe shallshailshali be led to glorify him and lo10look0 oorforor
the assistance of his spiritirit in discharging the varied duties of thothe same
but now if an oacbacofficerer of the church bobe brought into contact with some one

opposed to the work of the lord and hebe forgot his priesthood and calling what
isis the result he is left to his own resources as an individual which in many casscases
may not equal those of his adversary and thus hohe maymay suffer an apparent defeetdefe&tdefeatf tnihi
thethelthettheerestheeyescoyeseyeses of others and thothe influence of thetho principles of truth maybe lessened
therebytheretythetherebyrety
in our own experience with the ministers of the day wowe have found themtbemvjstirvtir

desirous of evading the great first principles of salvation by Mcalling for evidence of
the truth of thothe book of mormon which were wowe to furnish as might be donedoa
both with regard to internal and external evidence as well as thetho researches of
travellerstravellers accumulating a mass of proof as abundant as can be brought in testim6testlm6n y
of ananyy thing yet it would be deemed insufficient and why we answer becadsobecadf6
spiritual things are spiritually discerned and as no man knoweth the things 6fiofafia
man savegaveravoaavosavo thothe spirit of man which is in him even so the things of god knowinknowitknowcthtfbdiaman but the spirit of god and inasmuch as the book of mormon is a dlvhT10.10
record so assuredly would the individual bobe unable to discern thetho same ntinilbichobiiho10snho
might reply that hebe believed thothe scriptures oftheodtheof the old and new testaments and wasivasvvhs
satisfiedsatimiodAlodhied with thothe evidence adduced in their favour yes and so would lielleilelibmny6leavoliavo
believed in thetho book of mormon had it blonbeenblen in existence with him and hadbad he been
taught to reverence it in a manner similar to the biblobible or wowe would carry it
fartfarthergartherher and say had the persons lot been cast in turkey hobe would havebavehavobavo grown up
in a full belief of thetho authenticity of the koran of mahometofmabomet butitisnotsuchanbut it is not such an
evidence as this that can give satisfaction to the saint of god multitudes express
their belief and full confidence that jesus was the saviour of men but it is a boficoficon-
viction that has been instilled into the mind in early youth and has grown with ther
growth yet still it is not an evidence that will satisfy a child of god
wowe read that no man can say that jesus is thothe lord but by the holynoly ghost

and on the same principle no man can speak as to thothe true nature oforthethe scriptscripture
book of mormon or any other sacred record but on the samosame erinciploprinciple wowd might4ewf

therefore reason with persons until doomsday who are not in tthetho0 covenant and tt
fail to convince them
wowe seoscosee then thetho absurdity of being led into a snare of this kind it is neither nan

nor less than this as it were laying eldetidemideasidoaside our priesthood and thetho duties ofnofitoofito
endeavour by our own abilities to convince a man that wowe holdboldhoidhola beforehim thbjhbthblign
of truth at thotilo samosame time that he has no organs of vision to discern it
but there is a ground on which the servant of the lord can stand sesecurelycurdly liehelleile

can speakslcaksleaksicak of the alienated condition of mankind hohe can teach thothe great lawlav of
adoption into thathetho kingkingdomdolndoin of god and ho can bear a faithful testimony of thothe reality
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of christianity and of the sisignsns following the believer ileheiiolio may enlarge on his
knowlcdgeknowledge of all scripture by Zthe reception of that spirit by which alone the truth
can be known and itif he be successful in securing obedience to the first principles
of truth the work will be accomplished with regard to establishing the truth of the
book of mormon as well as every other portion of sacred writwe have not made these remarks because evidence cannot be adduced but to
show the irrationality of endeavouring to make a man see without eyes or in other
words without the capability of discernindiscerningdisdiscerningcernin truth when placed before him
let therefore everyservantevery servant of the lorflorylord bear with him at all times a conscious

nessnoss of bispriesthoodhisbis priesthood and calling and when hebe is so circumstanced as to find it of
nono avail hisbis labour in that quarter is finished for if he be not successful in the dis-
charge of his legitimate authority and duty it will be utterly in vain to seek to
effect conviction inin any mind by falling back upon his own acquired resources
if we know anything of our own experience we would most assuredly say that

the power by which success isis accomplished is to be found in connexion with a pro-
clamationclaciamationmatlon of tbefulnessthetho falnessfulness of the gospel christianity has been presented to mankind
as a mere speculative theory without the power of godliness accomaccodaccompanyinganyinganding it and
when on the contrary it is presented in all its glorious fulnessfalness aniantand reality to the
honest hearted it becomes an agency of power which will either prove effective or
it will be in vain to resort to other means
let individuals but conceive for once the glorious reality of truth stripped of

every mixture of error and they will turn in disgust from the mere theoretical and
heartless system with which before time they may have been associated
we do not think it will be out of place here to give a word of caution though

we have frequently done it before in relation to the exercise of wisdom inallinimlfinall
the public labourslaboure of the servants of the lord
letlot them watohwatchbatoh narrowly that satan deceives them not by causing them to losoloseiose

sightright of the object of their mission and calling in the proclamation of salvation and
leading them to enlarge and dilate upon the erroneous systems of the day perhaps
therethero is no habit in which the servant of the lord becomes so blinded as this when
he has once indulged in it
the absurdities in connexion with modern creeds and systems aroare so numerounumerouss

that thettheythot appear apparently endless in the contemplation and if the devil canso
far deceive apersonabersona personporson as to lead him to forget the gospel and turn his attention to
them he will take care that hebe lacks not for matter on the subject therensthereastherethero is
nothing to be accomplished by such a mode of proceeding save to exasperate thothe
feelings of individuals and prevent them from receiving at our hands the word of
life which we have to offer
we make these remarks as cautionary to all and when we call to mind as thothe

result of our own experience the individuals who were thothe mostroostmoost prone to indulge in
such a course wowe find them now ranked amongst the apostates from the truth
aandll11nd as their spirit at that time was to destroy rather than to build up so it is with
them now and they will seek to overthrow the kingdom of god with as much zest
as they once labouredlaboured to overthrow the varied systems around them
but it may be asked bayehavebavehaye we not in the chrichristiansilan warfare power to pull down thothe

strong holds ofsinoasinof sin and satan truly we have but how is it most effectively accom-
plished we answer by the establishment of the principles of truth by exhibiting
the gloriousloriousclorious gospel of salvation until the hearers themselves shall appreciate itstruttrultruth and beauty and turn in disgust from the deformity of those systems with
which they had been connected
let us draw a parallel case we know that the kingdom of god in these last daisdays

shall bobe established that it shall be built up and never comocome to an end but whileshijowhijo
conscious ofthisorthisof this important faetfactbaet would it be our business to go to every court in
europe or the world and descant upon the evils of their various governments and
that in consequence of the false principles upon which they are based they must
come to destruction certainly wisdom would not dictate such a cause but instead
thereof let us who have embraced truth seek to build up the kingdom by a pro-
clamationclaclarciaciarmationnationmatlon of those principles which shall fit men to become citizens of the same
andnd teaching the great principle of gathering that they may be delivered from
judgment and in mount zion and in yegwcmjerusalem find salvation therefrom
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there isais a honour a dignity and a responsibility connected with the priesthood

which we would wish sbouldnevershould never be forgotten it is nothing lessthanless than tobeto be
ambassadors of jesus christ and when successful in that embassy the reward shall
bobe to shine as thetho stars in thothe firmament and as the sun for ever and ever

editorediton

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE SAINTS

A copy of the great proclamation of the twelve apostles of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints to all thothe kings of the world to the presidents gover-
nors rulers and people of all nations has just come to hand with a request that
woshouldwewo should circulate it as widely as possible through thothe kingdoms of europe
aswoalwoAs wo are about publishing a considerable number of copies of this proclamaproclama t

tion wowe feel particularlyparticularlparticulars to call tho attention of the saintssainte to it at thetho present
time they must be alreadyafreadyalready aware that they are conjointly engaged in a work
onn thothe accomplishment of which hinhanhang important events and also that accord-
ing to the testimony of the ancients whot0 have spoken of it but little time is to bobe
fiventivenilvengiven for its fulfillmentfulfilment since the organization of the church of god much has
beenconceneon done by thetho establishment of the principles of truth while tens of thousands
havohave boldly stepped forward and avowed their love for god by obedience to his
counsel and some have not forborne to shed their blood in its defence still com-
parativelyparatively speaking but few of the great men of the earth have heard anything of
the work of god and still fewer have declared themselves at all in its favour
this proclamation is of vast importanceimportancoaneo to the saints of god to the wholewhoie

gentile world as well as to all thothe house of israel it is madomademaae in fulfillmentfulfilment of
thothe commandments and revelations of god of both ancient and modern times
being an invitation and call to thothe gentile nations to receive the gospel of christchristy
and come to the assistance of thothe saints in carrying out the great principles and
plan of salvation and the accomplishment of that work which will end in thetho com-
ing of messiah and greatreat preparation for thothe marriage supper of thetiletilo lambsuch a call and proefamationproclamation is necessary in order that the present generation
may be left without excuse as thothe great events of the last days are being fulfilledin all ages of the world when the cup of the iniquity of any people was full andththeLorieLordlorl was about to bring his judgments upon them holieiioilo has first senta warning
voicevoicevolcevolco amongst them that all migmightt havohave a chance of escape and be loftleft without ex-
cusecuseycusep as in thetho case of noah and lot wowe arearo informed that it should bobe in like
manner at the coming of the son of manalan and the prophets havohavehayehayo all dwelt largely
on thetho great calamities that await the gentile nations
in these last days thetho lord has decreed that previous to thetho grand consumaconsulation about to take place a universal warning must bobe given and all bobe left with-

out apology the gospel has been adopted to the capacity of all both hihighh and
low and that iiolieileilo may judge thothe world in righteousness liehelleile has resolved statttatthat all
may havohave an opportunity of obeying his commandments from which nonenono arearc
exemexemptt
ohpthethpthisis proclamation bears testimony to the nations of tho earth that the kingdom
of god has come as has been predicted by the ancient prophetspropliets and prayed for
in all ages even that kingdom which shall fill thothe whole earth and stand for everoverthat in connexion with thothe establishment of this kingdom thothe authority of the66
holy priesthood and apostleship with the keys thereof have been restored holding
thetha power to bind on earth that which shall bobe bound in heaven and to loose on
earth that which shall bobe loosed in heaven by virtue of this authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt a mes-
sage is sent to all commanding them to repent and obey thothe gospel of tlletilethe son ofgasrelgosrelgod with a promise that the obedient shall realize thothe blessings 0of thetho holy spirit
which havohavehayo been again dispensed to man
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the american indians whose origin has long been a subject of dispute and
which the learned have soughtsougbt in vain to come to a knowledge of are berosetherosetheroherosetset
forth in their true character through the instrumentality of their records which
have been revealed and that they are about to have restored to them the blessbiessblessingsingi
of the gospel and the holy priesthood with all its attendant privileges which were
enjoyed by their progenitors and thereby become a civilized and righteous nation
in their own land
it is set forward that the lord has appointed a temple and holy city to bobe built

on the continent of america for the endowment and ordinances pertaining to the
priesthood and for the gentiles and remnants of israel to resort unto in order to
worship the lord to be taught in his ways and walk in his paths and finish their
preparations for the coming of the lord A command is also given to the jews
among all nations to prepare to return to jerusalem in palestine and toreto rebuildre build
that city and temple unto the lord thus america and jerusalem aroare set forth
as two places of gathering for the nationsnationsi thatthatt they may escape thevljudgmentsudgmedamet ntsants
about to overtake the world as the prophets have testified that in mountziohunten
and in jerusalem shall be deliverance f

through this medium the rulers and people of all nations are invited to lend
their assistance inin accomplishing these great and important events and informed
that their salvation depends upon their receiving blessings at the same altar
with israel they are also informed that if they withhold their handband and refuse
to come forward to the help of the servants of the lord it will not effect the suc
cess and final triumph of the work for it is the work of the great god for
which his word andanuana oath have been pledged from before the foundation of thathq
worideworidiworl& and the same promise and oath have been renewed unto man from thothe
beginning adownedowndown through each succeeding dispensadispensationtiong and confirmed again by
his own voicevolcevoicevolce out of the heavens in the present ageago therefore he is bound to
fulfillfulfil it and overcome every obstacle the loss will be on their own part and not
on the part of god or of his saints should the people neglect their duty in thothe
greatworkgreagreatgreab tworkwork of modern restoration the nations of the earth are informed that
none of them can be idle spectators of themorethemorkthe work of god but must be affected infirnlif
eithercitherelther one way or another for or against the kingdom of god in the fulfillmentfulfilment of
the prophets of the great restoration and return of his long dispersed covenant1

twIAI Apeople
when then the lord has consummated this great work and jerusalem has bobe

come the seat of empire and the great centrecentro and capital of the old world priests
bishops and clergy of every denomination will have to yield their pretended claims
to the priesthood together with titles honourshondourshonours creeds and names and reverence
and obey the true and loyal priesthood of the order of mclchisedeckafelchisedeckmelchisedeck and of aaron
restored to the rightful heirs thetho authority of israel or thetho dearth and famine
will consume them and the plague sweep them quickly down to the pit as in thetho
cases of korahkorab dathan and abiram who pretended to the priesthood and re-
belled against gods chosen priests and prophets in the days of moses J nd
we wish to call the attention of all the elders and saints to the subject of thothe

circulation of this proclamation let them bear in mind that they are all equally
concerned in this matterwithmatter with us and that it is in fulfillmentfulfilment of an express com-
mandmentmandment of god that it isis published we shall have to distribute a great num-
ber of them gratis and as the saints aroarcare under equal obligation with ourselves to
have it published we hereby call upon them to assist us with pecuniary meansondeansonmeans in
the fulfillmentfulfilment of this this may be effected by the presiding eldersciderseiders of confer-
ences and branches raising contributions in their several districts and forwarding
the moneys thereby received to us here for that purposeurposeurmose we have 20000 copicoplcopiscopiescoplesS
in press and when they are out we do not wish Zthe distribution of them to be con-
fined to the agents of our publications alone but request that all the presiding
elders officers and members of all thothe branches will exert every means inin their
power to have copies forwarded to all the clergy and men of note in their circuit
and therethoretherebythorebyby clclearcar their garments of the blood of all men that they may be found
spospotlesstiess at the judgment seat of christ
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CHARACTER

the characters of individuals arcare undoubtedly inin a very great measure formed
by surroundinsurroundingsurroundingsurroundin circumstances and the statement that 11 man is the creature of
circumstances isis not altogether without foundation
though if man were altogether the creature of circumstances his free agency

would be completely lost and his responsibility annihilated hohe would bobe as a sheet
of paper that liashasilas lain perfectly passive under the hand of the writer and isis com-
pletely filled with matter while on thothe other hand if man were not affected by
circumstances his freofreefroe agency could not be called into exercise and hebe would
ceaseccase to act and be as a blank sheet that has received no impression from thothe hand
of thetho writer
in the benighted condition of society consequent upon the introduction of sin

into the world man is not only in a great degree thothe creature of circumstances but
fartoobartoo much the slave thereof while one great object of salvation is to impart thothe
spirit of god unto man by which liesilesliesballhe shailshallballshalihailhali be emancipated from the shackles of sin
andand bobe mademado free with the glorious liberty of the sons of god or in other words
to make him master of those circumstances to which helioileite had formerly been subject
if then the formation of character be influenced so much by surrounding circum-

stances what should be the standard of excellency aimed at by a member of thothe
church of jesus christ of latter day saints his first act after hohe becomes a
partakpartakercr of the illuminating influence of the spirit of god will certainly bobe to
shake off the spirit of selfishness that obtains so much amongst mankind and
being no longer desirous of living for himself hobe will become godlikegod likolikeilko in procur-
ing happiness for himself by ministering to the wellbeingwell being of others
but again must not thothetilo saint of god in thothe last days become ennobled by the

contemplation of the position which he oceoccupiesiesles and of the relationship in which
he stands to the god of heaven and to his zonmonson jesujesuss christ to have been intro-
duced into the family of god to have taken upon himself legally the name of thothe
family of heaven and to bobe employed in and associated withwitliritli the almighty in car-
rying out his inmighty1 lit schemes in relation to the human family are certainly reflec-
tionstlonsions that aroarc 1calculatedal1l11uiatcd to ennoble and to dignify every one that truly reflects upon
the positionositionposition which he occupies
itowilownowhow necessary then is it that wowe should seek to put away every thing that is
paltry little or mean and on the contrary seek to bobe possessedossossedossossed of and have aP real
manliness of spirit a transparency of character in which is no guile where the
heart and the lip harmonize together and in their bearing upon others beget the
same noble principles
how many unworthy suspicious and paltry jealousies would be for ever buried

were these princprineprinciplesprincislesprinciplesiSles acted upon Eexercisingexercisingxercisingi ththatat charity which thinthinkeththinkcthketh no evil
wo should bobe rearcareadyy to give to all credit for seeking according to their best ability
the general wellbeingwell being and prosperity of the cause of god in the kingdom therothere
must be order and discipline and it is impossible for all to occupy the same position
there must necessarily bobe presidents over branches and conferences upon them
rests a responsibility which others have not they need our faith and prayers to
uphold and encourage them it is their duty to watch over and direct others accord-
ing to the light and intelligence which they have received for the good of the causocause
of truth it is the duty of others to encourage and assist them in the same to bobe
of onoone spirit with them in executing measures to carry on the work of the lordletlotleb no unworthy jealousies intrude themselves upon us let us never watch forinforoor in-
iquity or seek to fasten upon persons so situated the charge of partiality theyarotheythoy aroare
responsible for thothe plans which they seek to put in operation and wowe are answerableansweiablo
for the carrying out of thosameththothe samosameosame in righteousness itistruemenmayerrandddsoit is truetruo men may err and do so
as wowe hayehavebavehayo too frequently causocause to regret presidents may getgot out of order as wellas others who do not preside but it is not the duty of their councils to become their
teachers and thus reverse the position of the order of governmentgovernments by no means
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they are responsible to higher powers and when necessity demands appeals can bobe
made to the right quarter for redress
we make these remarks because we have often seen the evils resulting from

such a course of procedure
individuals may indulge a captious suspicious and accusing spirit until they

entirely cease to honour either their president or his office and ereerooreoro they are aware
they will have their minds disturbed their seimitsseiritsspirits soured and if they do not speedily
retrace their steps they will find that they haveave become the servants of satan in
seeking continually to be the acusersaeusersaccusers of the brethren
it isis writwrittentensteng that if the heart is deceitful above all things f andanand truly inin many

respects it isis so let but a person become thoroughly imbued with a spirit of
finding fault and being in darkness his heart will persuade him that he is the
champion of truth of purity and correct principles at the same time that he is led
by a false spirit and is neither more nor less than the servant of the devil butwhatbut what
would the spirit of the lord dictate has his brother failings and weaknesses
hebe would pray for himbim were hohe convinced that his brothers natural qualificationsqualificafions
did not equal his own he would recognizerecognize his brothers calling of god and 10011look to
him as a channel through which the lord would be pleased to communicate intelli-
gence and wisdom
but when individuals arearcaro ready to accuse all things are wrong perhaps the

idea of seniority in the priesthood may be made a temptation unto them until they
kick against every measure in which they consider they are not duly honouredhonoured in
this respect
but these things are failings and let onoone and all seek to put them away all bofilcofilcon

trarictiestrarieties all bickeringgbickeringsbickerings arearo calculatedarocalculated to retard the progress of the work of godgoa
and most assuredly one charactersitiocliaractersiticcharacter sitio of the saint of god ououghtlit to be to endure
injury rather than by our opposition to throw an obstacle in ttetlettothetho way of the pro-
gress of truth
but not only ought the contemplation of our present position to benefit us but

there lies before us the illimitable future the reward the glory and exaltation of
the redeemed of god if we are in possession of the spiritirit of god if by a faithful
walk and conversation that holy principle increases withinwitnin us howbow can it be other-
wise than that we should improve in moral character as wowe are continually approxiapproxl1
mating towards deity itself and look forward to the period when that unction fromfroid
the holy one shall enable us to know all things
we have made the foregoing remarks not for any particular branch or section

of the church but for alyaltaitallailali being convinced by the spirit of the lordlordy that an
adherence to these few hints willwaubewiubebe found beneficial to every one and cause them
to attain to that elevation of character which shall prove that they have been
ennobled and dignified by the spirit of god EDITOR

3cituvfty nnt0 15iticumalnicnmftl petarattarstavstau

OCTOBER 151184515 1845

INix the pages of the present STAR wowe have presented to thothe notice of our readers a
description of a proclamation just sent to us from headquartershead quarters with directions

ii

to print and circulate the same to the greatest possible extent which our inmeansbans

will allow
from the remarks made by our beloved brother woodruff the great importance

of that proclamation will be perceived it is the word of the lord to the nations
of the earth and the rulers thereof a voicevolcevoicevolce of warning which must be delivered
whether it be listened to and heeded or otherwise
this of coursecoursescoursey will be no point of consideration with the saints their duty is1

plainly marked outsout which is to obey the commandment of the lord in becoming
instrumental in the circulation of the same i
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it will bobe easily perceived that thothe printing oftoffott at least at the present time of

twenty thousand must amount to a considerable sum and thetho churches are well
aware that this burden cannot bobe sustained by the presidency alone perhaps more
than one half will necessarily be given away therefore the returns as in other
publications will not bobe found to meet the expenses necessarily incurred and
more than this it will be clearly understood that it is thothe duty not of a few
in the kingdom of god who may be in office merely to engage in a work of such a
nature but of thothe entire combined church every member of which becomes
responsible in a degree for their instrumentality in this great work god has
called his people to be a light unto the world and thothe herald of his gracious
purposes towards the repentant and obedient as well as of his threatened
judgments upon the wicked
inasmuch therefore as wowe are wishful to rid our garments of the blood of the

generation in which wowe live we shall avail ourselves to the utmost of our ability of
the ineansindansmeans put into our hands for this purpose
we shall not by any means confine the sale of thetho proclamation to our

customary agents but shall expect particularly that presidents travellingtravelling elders
priests or others will become agents for the salosalesaiolaiogaio of the same
but there is another point which ought clearly to bobe understood thetho issue of

this work is not put into our hands in order that wowe may getgot905 gain and make a
profit thereof but that we may warn the nations and that they be left without
excuse before god it will not therefore be expected that while the presidency aroare
incurring thetho responsibility of printing thothe same that thothe agents will bobe allowed to
make a profit of it wowe shall therefore expect returns in full for numbers
delivered to thothe parties
there is onoone hint that wowe would wish heroherehorohore to throwthrow out which is that not

only will thetho proclamation bobe made an instrument for thothe salvation or condemna-
tion of men according as they receive it but it will have a bearing upon thetho
saints themselves of no ordinary nature it will bobe a trial of their faith in mak-
inging some sacrifice for thothe cause of godclodood and in carrying out a portion of his great
work in the last days
in order therefore to effect this great work we call for pecuniary assistance

from the churches generally how that may be raised wowe leave entirely with thothe
saints private persons who have means and aroare wishful to assist can commu-
nicate by post office order immediately with the presidency in liverpool forlesser contributions collections may bobe madomade in thetho meetings and the amount for-
warded in thothe same manner by thothe president thereof all of which of whatever
kind or amount wowe shall duly record to be referred to at a future dayit is expected that the price of each will be about twopence
wowe would direct the attention of the saints to a 11 word of advice and a

short piece on 11 character in the present number and affectionately exhort them
to give heed thereunto the time has come for us not to trifle in connexion with
our calling and standing in thetho kingdom of god by thetho reading of the procla-
mation our position in relation to thothe gentile nations and thetiletho world at largo willvill
bobe perceived while thetho solemn nature of thothe same will inspire us with a sensesenso of
our relation to godgoa and man

I1

trusting therefore that the saints will duly appreciate thothe importance ofwhat
we have laid before them and learning from the prophetic nature of the procla-
mation thothe great things that must speedily transpire we have faith to believe that
the same will prove a blessing to all whose hearts aroarcare engaged in the causecausa ofgod
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god through his servants the prophets has givengirengiyenglyen all men a clue to the future in
view of this we were cogitating upon our bed the other nightmight what would be the state
of the world a hundred years hence in quick succession the events and periods which
have filled up nearly six thousand years passed before our minds eyes together with thetho
accompanying 11 thus saith the lord I1 will destroy the earth with a flood after one
hundred and twenty yearsyearyearm there shall be setenseven years of plenty and seven years of
famine in egypt israel shall be held captive in babylon till the land enjoysenjoy her sabbathssabbath7ssabbatisSabbaths
seventy years and then came daniels numbers and the exacttimeexact time when the saviour
should be was born his crucifixion and second coming
while thus looking over the 11 has beens we fell into a deep sleep and the angel of

our presence came to the bedside and gently said arise I11 now it matterethmattereth not whe-
ther we were in the body or out of it asleep or awake on earth or in heaven or upon
the water or in the air the suin of the matter is like this ourour guide for such wewa shall
call the angel or being that conveyed us soon brought us in sighteight of a beautiful city
As we were nearing the place a pillar of fire seemingly over thothe most splendid

building lit the city and country for fta great distance around and as we came by
THEtuezuethetsurlrTEMPLE orOT TMTHE LOUDloutloubloui INix zion in letters of a pure language and sparklingeparklingvparkllnglikeilkelike
diamondsdiamondi disclosed where we were ouroar guide went round the city in order to give uaus
a chance to 11 count the towers and as it was nearly sunrise he conducted us into one
that we might have a fair chance to view the glory of zion by daylight wowe seemed to
be swallowed up in sublimity I1 the pillar of firefird as the sun rose majestically mellow-
ing into a 11 white cloud as a shade for the city from heatbeat the dwellings so brilliant
by night had the appearance of 11 precious stones and thothe streets glittered like gold
and we marvelledmarvelleemarvel led 11 marvel not aidaadsaidatdbaidbald our guide 11 this is the fulfillmentfulfilmentf4lfilrnent of the words of
isaiah for brass I1 will bring gold and for iron I1 will bring silver and for woodfood
brass and for stones iron I1 will also make thine officers peace andthineand thine exactors righ-
teousness I1 i f fe
now the eyes of our understanding began to be quickened and we learned that we

were one hundred years ahead of common llfe7lifeilfe and we glorified the vellveliveilteitteiryelt thadthatthat hideshided
our view from the glory of the upper deep hadbad been taken away and all things appeared
to us as to the lord the great earthquake mentionedmenddried byjohnby john and other prophets be-
fore him had bevelledlevelledlevelled the mountains over the whole earth thetho 11 seabsea7sea had rolled back aaas
it was in the beginning the crooked was made straight and the rough places plain thetho
earhearth yielded her 11 increase and the knowledge of god exalted man to thothe society of re
turrectedaurrected beings
the melody and prayers of the morning in zianoziqnozion showed that the ifordicordjford easieastwasiherewasiraptraftraftlimlimlilherehezebeze

and truly so for after breakfast the chariot of jesus christ was made ready forpleaforailea
suiesuresulesure ride and the chariots of his k hundred and fortyfourfortyfourfi uiv01thousandusa 17 gviltercdg itterba tn thetho
retinue of earths greatest and bestbeat so gloriously thagthat the howahow1 exhibited thothe splenasplen

dour of godsgodr whose fathers name they bore ononthefibntthetha front ofoftheirtheir crownscrons
ouroaronnouy curiosity excited us to inquire what day they celebrated to which the guide re-

plied this is the feast day of the lord to JOSEPH AANDD HYRUM smlin8mithamith for being mar
tyredbyred for the truth held yearly on the ath7th day ofot the fourth month throughout all thetho
tribes of israeliisraelI1
flesh andanannaanabloodblood cannot comprehend the greatness of the scene the worthy of thathethaearthearth

with adam at their head the martyrs of the different dispensations with abel at their
head and honourablehonourable men from other worlds composed an assemblage of majesty dignity
and divinity so much above the little pageantry of man in hishiahlahibhig selfseifbelf madegrcatnessmadegreatneis that
wo almost forgot that mortals eterever enjoyed anything moromore thanmiserythanimiscrygthan misery in all the pompjomp
and circumstance of mayrsmansmayre power over man I1 this waswaa a feast day for truth I1 thisthia was
the reward of integrity I11 this was the triumph of M kingskig andpriests7and priests unto god and
maatayaata4ae& holiday of eternity I11 who could be happier than hohe that waswaa among the holy
ahrongahdongIT rongyong 2 no one and away we rode out of zion among her stakes
effaliffal the first city outont we found the samegamesamo spiritspirispirlspiritairtailtAirtallALL ileIMEtlewerbWEKBwere ONE while there the foitfoilfoltfolfoi
lowing newsnewsbyby post came from thothe east it was readre 166ufrom onoD0 ofoi the papers just pubbub1-14lys f
bushedushed113
1 hed that morning
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in digging for thetho foundation of our newnow temple in the 124th city of joseph near

where it is supposed the city of new york once stood a large square stone was taken
from the ruins of some building which by a seamscam in it indicated more than mere stone
the scam being opened disclosed a lead box about six lyby eight inches square this box
was soon found to contain several daily papers of its time together with some coin of thetho
old government of the united states it will be recollected that all the inhabitants of
this city which were spared from calamity were I1 slung out when the earth was turned
upside down some forty or fifty years ago for their wickedness
I1 the account of fires in one of these papers was truly lamentable destroying as the
paper said more than twenty- five millions worth of property in about three months each
contained a largelargo number of murders suicides riots robberies and hints of war
expected with columnswcolumn4fcolumnsW divisions among the sectarian churches about 11 slavery onder
donkingconkingdonking and the right way tho archer of paradise remarked as these horrhorrorsorif ofit old times were being readsread that 11 all thatthaitiai was tranttrunttranstransactedacted in the last days of babylon
before satan was bound tl

joseph smith said lord we will put those papers and coin in the repository of relics
and curiosities of satansgatans kingdom of thetho old world 9 which was aagreed9reed totobyby all after
exhibiting the coin the silver coin contained the words 11 united states of america
and 11 half dollar round the image of an eagle on one side and a woman sitting upon the
word 11 LilibertyLIDERTTbertynERTYbenty and holding up a nightmight cap between thirteen stars over 18451815111815 an6non
the other 111ll

the only idea that could be gathered from all this was that the government had fallen
from the splendour of an eagle to the pleasure of women and was holding up the night
cap as a token that the only liberty enjoyed then was starlightstar light liberty because their
deeds were evil
another coin had the appearance of gold with five dollars upon itlutit bubbut upon close

examination it was found to be nothing but fine brass
while this wagwas going on the lord said beware of thetho loven of oldolaoid let us enjoyenjoys

our day
intainiain a moment this band of brethren were off and what could equal the viewview no veil

no voicevolcetoice the heavens were in their glory and the angels were ascending and descending
the earth was in its beauty the wolves and sheep thetho calves and lions the behemoth
and the buffalo the child and the serpent enjoyed life without fear and all men were
one I1

As we were passing to another city amid all this perfection of the reign of jesus be-
fore his ancients gloriously we discovered the fragment of a hewn stone of a lightish
blue colourbolour with an abbreviated word 11 mo and thetho figures 1838 upon it to which
the 11 lion of thetiietile lord exclaimed 11 thetle wicked are turned into hellheirlelllerlbellbeli and forgotten but the
righteous reign with god in glory and it seemed as if the echo came from a redeemed
world glory
ataboutat about two after five hourshourd riderido among thetho cities and stakes of zion wowe returnedto the capitalbapital to partake of the feast of the martyrsthe preparation wasperfectiwas perfectperfecti A table through the grove of mongmonozion for more than three

hundred thousand saints where jesus christ sattatyat attitsit the head of the fathers and mothersmothenamothenatheratherb sons
and daughters of israel wasawaslawasyn sight which the world even babylon in its best days never
witnessed says jesusjesusi mierybieryas&ieryevery eyo turned upon himmini

41 our father andana thine
bless ino and mine amen

after thetlletile feast thothothe sentiments words of wisdom and other touching matters wereweroworo ttobe published in zozonrtma tahroarahfohfah or pure news and are omitted we stepped into thetheefstheewsnewsnows room
and the girstfirtfirst article in the pure neetnewsnewtneer which attracted our attention was the hiiAllbilminutesnutes
of thetha general conference held in zion on the 14th day of the first month AD 19450when it was motioned by joseph smith and seconded by john the revelator M11 thatthetthatortyf0rfyeight new cities be laid out and buildedbuild cd this year in accordance with the prophetprophets which
havellave said I1 who can number israel 2 who can count the dust of jacob let him fill ahwthojthwearth with cities carried unanimously i
twelve of these cities to be laid out beyond eighteen degrees northnorthy for the tribes ofreuben judah and levi twelve on the cast at the same distance for thothe tribes of josephbenjamin and dan twelve on the south at the same distance for the tribes of simeonissacher and zebulon and twelve on the west at the same distance for the tribes of gadasher and napthali
the paper contained a0 notice for the half yearly conference as followsasfollowsthe general half yearly conference will bobe heldholdheid at jerusalem ohdn thaulhdaythe 14th daydar of theseventh month alternately with thetho yearly conference in zion i
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it is proposed that the high way cast up between the two cities of our god bobe deco-
rated with fruit and shade trees between the cities and villagesTilyllylilages which are only eighty
furlongs apart for the accommodation of wayfaring men of israel gabriel has brought
from paradise some seeds of fruit and grain which were originally in the garden of eden
and will greatly add to the comfort and convenience of man
while we were engaged in reading a strain of musicmurlemuglemuslo from some of the 11 sweet singers

of israel came so mellowly over our sensations for a moment that we hardly knew
whether the angels or saints of the milleniummillennium were chanting a vesper to their saviour
we were so delighted with the performance as we saw the musical chariot pass filled
with young men and maidens all in white robes that we only remember the following
tersesversesyerges

death and satan being banisbanishdbanlshdbanishedhd
and the I1 veilforyellveilyeli foyfor ever vanivanistanisvanihdvanishdvanishedhd

alixiiall the earths again replenishdreplenishd9replenished
and in beauclbeautlbeautabeauty appearsso wellweilwen singting halhaihallelujahsf lujah a

while we worship our saviour
and fill the world with citiesthrough the I1 great thousand years

our eye next caught a map showing the earth as it was and itis we weredelightedwerewerb delighted
with the earth as it is four rivers headed a little south of zion for zion is situated in
the side of the north the first river is called passon and runs west Thesethegethesecondisthe secondleeondcondisis
called 11 giau and runs south the third is called 11 iiaudakalilaudakal and runs north and the
fourth is called the fratersPraters and runs east these four rivers divide the earth into four
quarters as it were in the days of adam and with their tributariestributa ries give an uninterrupted
water communication over the face of the world for in the beginning the earth was not
called finished till it was 41 very good for every thing
by the paper we were reading we learned that rain was expected in the beginning of

the seventh month according to the law of the lord for the promise is 11 it shall rain
moderately in the first and seventh month that the ploughman may overtake the reaper
contemplating the greatness of the earth in its glory with jesus christ for her king

president and lawgiver with such wise counsellorscounsellors as adam noah abraham moses elijah
reterpeterpeten and joseph we were imperceptibly led to exclaim great is the wisdom great is
the glory and great is the power of man with his maker 11 when on a sudden our guide
came in and said you must drink wine with the lord in his kingdom and then return
this we did and many things which we saw are not lawful to utter and can only be known
as we learned them by the assistance of a guardianguargnardiandlan angel
when we were ready to return our guide observed 11 perhaps you would like to look

through the arimurim and thumthummimthumminimini of god upon the abominations of the world in the day of
its sin yes was our reply and he handed us the holy instrument one look and
the soul sickened eye hath not seen ear hath not heard neither hath it entered into the
heart of man what folly corruptionscorrupt ions and abominations are wrought among men to gratify
the lust of the flesh the lust of the eye and the cunning of the devil but they shall come
we returned and awoke perfectly enamouredenamoured with the beauty and glory of zion to be
as well as the splendour and harmony of the feast of the martyrs t determining in our
mind at some future day to give a sketch of the tempieTEUPIBtemple wherein jesus sat and reigned
with the righteous when there was 11 not a canaanite in the land nor auyanyanythingthing to hurt or
destroy in all the holy mountain when the earth should be full of the knowledge of god
as the waters cover the sea in short the heavenly reality of one hundredhundredycarsyears hence

THE LATE FLOODS IN THE NORTH

MONDAY further accounts have been received of the disastersncwcastlrurolqNEWCASTIE mmonOTON tyneTTNEzyne
ccausedmused by the late floods in the vale of the tyne the wheat sheaves of 6050 acresofacres

and
of
about
land

belonging to mr hall farmerfirmer of newburn were carried away by the current
seven oclock on friday evening the river in many places was completely covered with agri-
cultural produce and floating timber the people along the banks of the tyne have got
outont an immense quantity of grain which of course is entirely spospoilediledalledo exexceptept that it may

to feed poultryserve consideconfideconsiderablerablerabie A few cases may be enuennam5mthe loss and damage to shipping has been very difficult to furnish here follows a listmcratedn4ratedmcrated but a complete list it would be extremelytfof Womesomevomevoma twenty four vessels more or less injured
eatfat one time fears were entertained for the safety of tynebridgeTyne bridge from a raft of timber

force of the current setting against ithaving got fast under one of the archesarchess and the
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beingaostrongbeing so strong it stood firm however and as the tide ebbed the timber was got clear
much complaint is made of the defective system of mooring and it is generally thought
the corporation of newcastlewhonewcastle who derive an immense revenue from the river ought to pay
a little more attention to that subject than they do the brig ocean is still on the herd
and will probably go to pieces in a tide or two if the weather does not abate so as to
allow her to be got off quickly the crew were saved by the lifeboats which were man-
ned and in readiness to be directed towards any point where life was in danger it does
not appear that any lives have been lost except the mate of the atlantic two keels
belonging to mrsirbrn alderman lamb of newcastle laden with sand sank off the skinners
burn and the crew had a narrow escape several of the mooring buoys were carried
away and indeed such a general wreck has not been experienced in the harbourbarbour for many
years the river police appointed under a recent act of parliament rendered efficient
services under the direction of mr stephens in preserving such property as could be
collected together and acting in conjunction with the harbour master in adopting measures
of general safety the floods have abated but there is still a great quantity of fresh water
coming down from the hills and high lands in the west
on thursday evening last a most tremendously heavy rain began to fall in the two north-

ern counties of cumberland and westmorland and before midnight it poured down in
perfect torrents and continued to do so all that night and all day on friday and the greater
part of saturday and the consequence was that all the rivers and streams were so muchmilchllenswollenitenilen and overflowed their banks that greater and more furiously terrific floods havhavea
not been known in those counties for many years and never such at this period of thetho
season the rivers eden Lowthlowthercr eamontaamont lune and retterilpetterilpetterioretPet terilterll were unusallyunusuallyunusally high and
overflowed their banks causing frightful devastations and an immense loss of property
on the julian bowerdowerrower estate through which the river eden flows near the village of
temple sowerby westmorland belonging to richard tinkler esq of eden grove
upwards of 280380 stooksstocks of most excellent corn were washedwasbedwasbes down the stream with the
greatest iarwtnosityim dumosityduosity all attempts to save any part of it being extremely dangerous and of
rre atwilavailarnil oo00OA the same river the huge centresbentres and scaffold which were erected for the
I1urposeliurposeurmose of repairing the large bridge which spans the river at appleby westmorland
were taken down thetho stream early on friday morning and although numbers of workmen
were soon at the river side endeavouring to land the large logs of timber yet by far the
greater portion of them could not be caught and wererapidlywere rapidly taken down by the flood
and have not been seen or heard of since this accident will retard the workings going
on at this bridge for a considerable time on the river lune near boroughbridgeBoroughbridge ten
massive centresbentrescen tres on which were erected a stage for the purpose of making a large bridge
on the lancaster and carlisle railway were all entirely swept away causing a great in-
convenience and loss to the sub contractors of the work at that bridge messrs bird and
relph had about 100 stooksstocks of corn swept away by the overflowing and impetuosity of
the river 1ettrilpettrilpettricPetret tril near kettieKettleKettlkettirettikettlesidekettlesidosidoesideside farm in the vicinity of penrith the greater part of which
they succeeded in securing far down the stream inalnain a most shocking state onthelowtheron the lowther
and eamontaamont quantities of scaffolding and other materials were washed away from the
workings of the monster bridges at yaws cragg and yanwath hall on the lancaster
and carlisle railway at armathwaltearmathwaiteArmathArmawaltethwaitewaite where the Hamontamoni Lowthlowthercr raven and other
tributary streams had joined the eden the scene was terrifically grand to behold such a
mighty embodied volume of water rushing down to the ocean with impetuous velocity
and also at the same time it was a lamentable spectacle to witness so much valuable wreck
hurried along by its raging strength consisting of hundreds of sheaves of corn large logs
of timber boards posts rails and trees and we are sorry to add amongst the wreck were
two fine cattle which no doubt had been grazing in some low land when the flood arose
and they were swept away by the roaring current to whom these cattle belonged our
correspondent did not ascertain it is to be feared that accounts of numerous other acci-
dents and loss of property in various other districts of cumberland and westmorland will
shortly be heard of the corn crops a great portion of which in many districts in thoithosethosthoye
counties still remains uncut are at present in a most deplorable condition being all lapalardladdiara
flat on the ground and fears are entertained that second growths will make their appear-
ance and thus render the corn of bad quality and unsound the stooksstocks in the fields aroarearoato
also in a most shocking plight all of them being entirely soaked through with rain andands
great numbers of them scattered on the ground amongst the water the prospects of thethotha
farmers are anything but cheering and unless the weather shortly becomes more favourablefavourable
the worst of consequences will most assuredly ensue at the last markets tnin these caunc6uncoun-
ties prices of every kind of grain were considerably higher and flour and meal within
the last three days have risen in price 3dad per stone of 141b wheat flour being 2sas 8dad per
stone on friday and saturday last all the workings on the Lanlancasteroaster and carlisle rail-
way wero put a stop to thehieuieule workmen not being able to stand outbutont sostisri heavy and continued
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were the torrents of rainrain and it will take some time to repair the new laid rails on thetilotile
topping embankments which have slipped and given way nearly all the corn mills on
the above rivers by reason of the flood are backwateredback watered and consequently the millers
cannot grind corn anglers with the roeworm and minnow baits caught large quantities
of fine trout and many scores of stones were taken with shoulder nets contrary to thethatho
statute in that casecage made and provided the rain did not cease till saturday night but
todayto day sunday has been a very fine one and the flood has not abated so much as might
have been expected london times september ath7a7th

SINSINGULARgularGULAn PHENOMENA
during the last few weeks various singular appearances have been at different times

visible in the heavensheaven about a fortnight ago a star belonging to that class of physical
phenomena generally known by the name of falling planets was seen by many of the in-
habitants of st Ilellelieileliersiieliersliers jersey and after careering through the heavens for some minutes
it was observed to descend rapidly totheto the earth ijulinburstingrating into a thousand fragments itisit is
curious and interesting at all titimesmestoto watch the phenomena of the celestial sphere especi-
ally from the circumstances that so far as modern science has yet determined they exercise
no inconsiderable effect on the general operations of the terrestrial world within the
period of eight weeks the savans of jersey have had their scientific casuistry called into
the field to indulge in speculations respecting comets aurora borealis shooting stars and
various other appearances of a singular and remarkable nature and if we may judge fronifront
the immediate pastpasty they will require in order to exercise their ingenuity to keep awake
during the night for a considerable time further on saturday evening seso nnightanight or rather
early on sunday morning another phenomenon made its appearance in the sky if possible
more strange than any which have of late preceproceedededed it A globe of fire apparently of thetho
dimensions of a good sized balloon was observed to move about from position to position
making its appearance now in one place now in another it might be seen at one moment
blazing with all the crimson lustre of the sun as it sets in an autumnal sky in another shi-
ning with a fullfallfuli clear and burnished light irradiating the whole serial taltvaultvalttaulttait sometimes
tationarystationarytation ary it would all of a sudden shift its position and locate itself upon a spot at a con-
siderablesidbid distance here again it would remain for a few minutes when as if tired of thetho
quarters it had chosen migrate without further ceremony to another alternately the
subject of these appearances it remained for nearly an hour when in a second becoming
detached from the spot on which it was fixed it flew with a tremendous velocity through
the sky and took refuge behind a dark and murky cloud weekly dispatch september nthuth

NOTICENOTICES
we would particularly caution the brethren or others that they exercise much wisdom inin the

distribution of the proclamation so as not unnecessarily to expose themselves to
difficulties and persecution

weme have much pleasure in informing our friends that the trustees and directors of the
british and american commercial joint stochstocksloch company met on the lith and15thand 16&
instant with mrsirzirzif roweflowe the solicitor of the company to discuss the articles of the deed
of settlement in order to further its speedy completion 1

I1

rhosethosetoseyose who have made applications for shares that have not been alloaallotallottedaedfedfeg willwiU receiverecerve them
annerafteraflerannetaoler complete registration
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byy the author of constantinople in 1828
continuedcontinuedfromfrom our tastlast 4 A

tuetuntiietile pagan temples those structures too beautiful for tho worship of ANtkvkhlcs161its
with human passions and human vices worowero more completely subverted tilinthan thothechristian churches in Perpergamuspcrgamuspernamusgamus thothe fanes of jupiter and diana of jesculapiusesculapiuaaesculapius
and venus were prostrate in the dust and where they had not been carried away
by the turks to bobe cut into tombstonestomb stones or to pound down into mortar thothe corin-
thian columns and thothe ionic thothe splendid capitals thothe cornicescornickscornices and pedimentssedimentspediments 11 all
in thothe highest ornament werowereworo thrown inin unsiansiunsightlyatlybtly heaps some lay in the stony
bed of thotboabo seginusselinusSelinus a mountain stream that waswasheses ththothe0 acaoacjoacropolispolis base and others
mangled and defacerdefaceddefaced were strewedstrewer on thothe sides and brow of thothe acropolis itselfWAsAs I1 looked thence may I1 bobe permitted to quote my own words blownilown fromthothe walls of the upper castle I1 was filled with melancholy reflections before inomeavaswas a suitosuitesulte of ruins thetilotho city of lysimacliuslysimaebus had disappeared it hadllad been in partpjrtdestroyed by roman conquest but thothe perhaps equally magnificent roman cityhad disappeared too thothe rich provincial city of the greekgreeh empire had fallen afterit thothe walls erected by the christians to defend themselves against thetho sarascenssarasccnsSaras censand turks were all prostrate and even thetho walls of thothetilo barbarous donidonjonon whichreigned thothe lord of all those stately edifices thothe survivor of so many superiors werothemselves fast crumbling to thetho common ruin I11 the scenery from thothe acroacropolisolis isgrand but sad thothe finofine plain before pergamuspernamusPergamus which to usouse an expression ofprofessor carlisle when describing this part of asia I1 seems ready to start into fer-tility at a touch is sparingly cultivated except on thothe very edges of thetilotile town andwowe may well add as ho did with a sigh I1 but alas I11 that touch is wanting PI1 on
looking from thothe castiecastlecascistletie I1 could trace thothe ravages made by thothe unrestrained hoodfloodcourses of thothe caiouscalousCaicalcaicusandcusandand its tributary streams which have cut thothe plain into broadbare sandy veins
I1 have remarked at smyrna thothe depression of the christian religion and thateven there where thothe turks by thothe frequent contact with franks and from thotilo

effects of commerce are comparatively tolerant still the greeks armeniansArmen ians and
catholics aroare fain to perform their church ceremonies in a quiet retiring mannerbut as you remove from that shortabort linoline of coast fanaticism increases and thothe moromorebarbarous turk of the interior grudgrudginglyin ay1y allows to thothe greek or thothe armenianthe exercise of his own worship anand ttho0 usouse of his own lowly temple I1 couldnever attend service in thetho church of pepcrgamusamus as it was always hurried over by
early morning dawn all the wearerswearemsearem 0of thothe black turbanalbatsalwatswwhenen abroad or ex-posed
E to thothe observation of thothe turks struck mome as being timid and faltering butbutybuts
besides the inferiority they aroarc habitually made to feel as christians their spiritsmay have been still moromoremono broken by the recollection of recent massacres committed

f on their race within thothe town of pcrgamus and to an extent considering their
terelative populations far exceeding thosothosechoso perpetrated in smyrnathetho overflowing populationcopulation of thothe ancient and magnificent pergamuspernamusPergamus hadbad sunkatatthethetho time of my visit 1828 to about fourteen thousand of which there were

T
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about three thousand greeks three hundred armeniansArmenians not quite three hundred
jews the rest were turks A collection in a greek school of about fifty volumes
in romaic was called 11 the library and represented the ancient store of two hun-
dred thousand volumes formed here by themunificent monarchs of pergamuspernamusPergamus and
a dirty little italian quack ignorant and insolent was head practitioner of medicine
inin thetho city which gave birth to galen and of which Xsculapiusesculapiusaesculapius was the tutelar
divinity I11 the town was as dull as the gravegravoravorave except during tbtho nnighti

Y bt when as it
happened to be the ramazan of the burlsturlsturks there was some stir andanT revelry among
the mahometanalahometanmahometanoMahometan portion of it the animal creation delighted me more than the
human world I1 have dwelt elsewhere with enthusiasm on the storks and turtle
doves that I1 used to see from my apartment covericoveringnj the lofty castlelikecastle like walls of
the greek church of agiosadios theologos or sailing or flitting across the blue twilight
sky the doves 19 forming an amorous choir which never ceased by day or night
and I1 have recorded the vernal voices of the cuckoos that contributed to make the
air and the voice of pergamuspernamusPergamus redolent with langourlancour and tender feeling to a de-
gree I1 have never experienced in any other spot on earth but I1 neglected which I1
should not have done to mention in those pages the occurrence of a little scriptural
picture thetho psalmist sayssayisayr 96 As for the stork thothe ficfirric trees are her house and
at a humble village inin the neighbourhoodneigbbourhoodneighbour hood of pergamuspernamusPergamus screened by a dark wood
of mountain finfir I1 observed in one of my solitary rides thothe vast procreant cradle
11 and the broad white wing of the stork on nearly every other tree
from pergamuspernamusPergamus I1 went on to sardesSAHDESsandes by rather a circuitous route taking lurkakirkaiurka

gatch and magnesia on my way thetho country I1 traversed the luxuriant vales of
the caicusoaicuscacicus andana the hermus two noble rivers 1I was almost as deserted and me-
lancholylancholy as the reregionsionslons between smyrna and pergamuspernamusPergamus but nothing that I1 hadbad
yett seen equalledequalled Mthe desolation of thothe city of sardes I1 saw from afar the lofty
acropolisacropolis1cropolis fringed with crumbling ruins and when I1 crossed a branch of the golden
pactolus which once flowed through the Aagoraora or market place and when I1 stood
there at eleven oclock the very hour in wilchwhich in its ancient days thothe place would
be crowded I1 saw not a soul nor an object of any sort to remind me that this sol-
itude had been a vast and splendid city save hero and there a patch of ruin a dis-
mantled wall or a heap of stonoitono and brick work mixed with brambles and creeping
weeds where palaces and temples theatrestheartrestheatres and crowded habitations had stood a
greeneen1 and flowery carpet of smooth sward met thothe eye and the tall stately aspho-
delel or day lily gleamed in its beauty and pallidness where the marble column had
risen in other days the brook for the pactolus is now nothing more than a
brook and a choakedchocked and insignificant one gently 11 babbled by a cool breeze
blew from the snow covered mount tmolustimolus which if I1 may be permitted to usouse
the poetical language of the sicilians as applied to etna stood likolikeilko 1ilarcipetrejaj7 arclpetro
dsdo montimontt che in cotta biandablancabianca al cieldeleeleciolei porge gvgl incentincensincensiincongicensidongidenscens facing me far across thetho
plain this broezebreeze murmured along thothe steep rough sides ofor the acropolis and
sighed among the underwood that grow thickly at its foot other sounds werowereworowore
there none save now and then the neighingweighingneighing of my horse who crushed the flowers
and the scented turf beneath his hoof and gave utterance to the contentment and
joyay0y suggestedestedestea by such fair pasture this utter solitude and in such a place in thothe
Aagoragorsuggfthe0of the populous sardes became oppressive I1 would have summoned the
countlesscountiess thousands of ancient lydianslydianaLydians that for long centuries had slept thothe sleep
of death beneath that gay green sward spirits migmightt have walked there in broad
noondaynoon day so silent void awful was the spot I11 here the handband of destruction hadbad
spared nothing but a few rentwallsrent wallswailswalis which remained to tellalltellteli allailali that had been done
were they not there the eye might pass over the plain and the hill as a scene of a
common desert and never dream that here was the sight of sardes I11 the pagan
templetempie and the christian church had alike been desolated the architectural beautyteavetemveof tthethae one and the pure destination of the other having been all inefficacious for
their preservation four ragged dark low walls by thetho sido of a little mill re-
presented thothe church and two columns erect and a few mutilated fragments of
other columns scattered on thetho sward or sunk in were all that remained of that
beautiful and glorious ediedledificedleeflecdlce thothe tempietemple of cybele at sardes I11 at the mill by
ifit therefore thou haltshalthaitshaitahalt not watch I1 will come upon thee as a thief and thou shaltshait not know

what hour I1 will come upon thee
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thothe church I1 met two greeks and these I1 believe formed thothe resident christian
population of this oncoonce distinguished city of thetho lord from thothe mill I1 could seoseesoe
a group of mud huts on thothe acclivity under thetho southern cliffa of thetho acropolis
there might havohave been half a dozen ofofthesothese permanent habitations and they were
flanked by about as many black tents A pastoral and wandering tribe of turco
mans dwelt herohere at the moment and thetho place almost retained thothe ancient namenamo ofthe city they called it sart well might thothe christian traveller exclaim herohere
and what Is sardes now 49 her foundations aroare fallen her walls aroare thrown
down shoshe sits silent in darkness and is no longer called thothe lady of king-
doms how doth thetho city sit solitary that was full of people I11

I1 have described in my book of travels and at some length thothe state of thetho ruins
of sardes this detailed description need not bobe repeated here but perhaps I1 maybobe excused for quoting from that volume thetho impressions as they wero noted downat the time malemalomadomade upon mome by the melancholy prospect from thothe acropolis 1 I thotheview from thothe rugged brow was vast and sublime thothe broad plain of thothe iiermusifermusIIermusthrough which wound thothe stately and classical river was at my feet at the extre-
mity of the plain inin a direction nearly duo north I1 could discern the tranquil bosomof thetho gygmangygocangagman lake thetho lofty tumuli the sepulchressepulchres of alyattes and of lydiasroyal race beyond which thothe view was terminated by a ridge of mountains tothethot io west was a chain of jagged rocky hills to thothe east werowere the high broad
cones of tmolustimolus deeply covered with snow whose white hues tinged byhiflihifletthe0 reflect-
ed purple of thothe setting sun shone likelikoilke an accumulated mounmoundtilledtinledof brilliant rosorose
leaves behind thetho acropolis to thothe south thothe long deep valley of the pactolus
plunged within thothe blackening sides of thetho majestic mountains and cast itself in
shade seemed strikinstriginstrikinglyottersy solemn and mysterious its famed stream was at intervals
hidden by and at others seen rushinrusbinrushing through dark trees and thick underwood
whilstwbilst at thothe more open parts of thothe valleyvalley beneath where I1 stood it was burnishedwith gold and crimson by thothe farewell rays of thothe god of day of living beingstherethero werowere none visible savosave a small herd of lowing cattle driven by two mountedturcomansturcomaniTurcomans in thothe direction of thothe concealed village but historical recollections andimagination could people thetho spot with cimmeriansCimmerians lydianslydianaLyd ians persians modesmacedoniansalacedoniansMacedon ianslans athenians romans greeks of a declining empire and turks of arisinandfavointurnrising onoone races that havehavo in turns flourished oqllayedor played an active part on this theatreand have in turn disappeared bysuchaidsby suehsuch aids tthothe0 ancient warrior with his helmetand breastplate of shininchininshining steelsteelmisteelmieimlmightlit bobe seen again to climb thetho castellated heightsthetho conqueror of thothe worldworld to lay fishis victorious sword on the altars of polytheismand passing over the lapsolapse of centuries thothe fanatic unitarian thothe moslem emir tolift up thothe voice of praise to allah and to destiny that had awarded him such fairnirfaidfaldnidmidconquests
thothe troubled statostate of thothe country and other circumstances of a moremoro privatenature prevented mome from extending my journey in asia minor as I1 had intendedand I1 turned back from mount tmolustimolus not without a sigh of regret I1 passed anightatnight at sardessaniessanles in a mode quite accordant with thetho desolation of thothe place my

lodging was one of thothe mudbuiltmud built huts of thothe turcomansturcomaniTurcomans my meal boiled wheattand a little iamblamb roasted whole and in thothe most primitive iiiannermannermannenannen and my bed
somosome sheepsheen skins spread on thothe floor but before I1 retired to supper and repose I1took a walk in thetho direction of thothe ruined temple it was a short walk for therotherewas no moonlight to guidoguide my steps or disclose thothe objects that interested me andthe largolarge sheep dogs whomwhoinchoin I1 disturbed set up a tremendous chorus of barkingyet I1 shall not soon forget thothe feelings of awo and melancholy that invaded me as
thus in thothe gloom of night and alone I1 traversed tilothetho deserted sitosite of thothe splendidthothe wealthy capital of lydia where croesusorcesuscrodsus had counted his treasures and alexan-der triumphed
thetho next morning I1 left sardes and keeping to tilothetho northward passed thothe riveriiermusifermusIIermus at rather a bad ford and then turning a litsjolittjo to thetho west rode on to the

tumuli or sepulchral mounds which werowere covered with luxuriant grass green and
gaygaveldelja sitting on thothe gigantic barrow thetiletho greatest work of thothe ancient lydianslydianaLydians
heldheid as onoone of thothe worldsworlds wonders and esteemed by the father of history as inferioronlyonil to thothe works of thothe egyptians and babylonians and gazing over thothe plainand the course of the iiermusifermus for many miles or 19 on the placid gygmanoygaeangagman lake

L 2
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with sedgy borders and waves reflecting thothe clear blue sky and solitary as thothe re-
cesses of an undiscovered world I1 enjoyed moments of exquisite happiness yet
the reflections that occupied those moments though perhaps halbalhaihallowingballowingballotinglowing to the heart
were emphatically sad I1 sat among the dead those numerous sepulchral bar-
rows forminforming a gigantic champs des morts covered thousands and thousands who
had lived anifand felt suffered and enjoyed even likolikeilke myself here around me Is thothe
pigpjnncesinces of lydia her wiso men her captains and 11 her rulers and her inmightyMY
menmcti slept a perpetual sleep and the name of one of them 0ooff alalyattesaatesttes anathantthand tho
nature and use of the extraordinary mounds had been preserved ay2yonly by the pages
of herodotus
from the banks of the gygmangygacangagman lake I1 reluctantly recrossedcrossedre thothe iicrmusifermus and

took my way back to smyrna by casabar and nymphlnyipbinympha but by the aid of mrsirnirdirarundell and other travellerstravelferstravellerselferseilers I1 will endeavour to convey my readers whitherwbitherwaither I1 did
not go and to complete a picture of the seven churches
TIITATIRA called by the turks akhissarak hissar or thothe white castle Is situated about

twentyfivetwenty five miles to the north of sardes to which place it must offer an agreeable
contrast as though inferior to Perpergamuspcrgamuspernamusgamus and infinitely so to smyrna it isis supe-
rior to any other of the cities of the churches and is still a largo place abounding
with shops of every description 11 the appearance of thyatirathyatir1 says mrsirdirnir arun-
dell 11 as wowe approached it was that of a very long line of cypresses poplars and
other trees amidst which appeared the minaritsminaretsminarets of several mosques and the roofs
of a few houses at the right on the left a view of distant hillsbills thetho linolineiino of which
continued over the town and at thothe right adjoinadjoininginginF thothe town was a low hill with
two ruined windmillswind mills thothe disproportion of christians to mahometansalahometansmahometanoMahome tans is great
ass there are but two churches to nine mosques in the town ono of the churches
isis armenian the other greek thothe latter was visited by mr arundell 16 it was
a wretchedly poor place and so much under the level of thothe churchyard as to re-
quire five steps to descend to it thothe priest told us that the bishop of ephesus is theihothoihn
amicApicamieapicpewspxtcpctvpeurpewspees of thyatira we intended to giveglye him a testament but hebe seemed so
insensible to its worth that we reserved it if however thyatira retain a popula-
tion and the material of a considerable city it has been less retentive than others
of the seven of its ancient edifices and ruins

11 veryverr few of the ancient buildings says dr smithsmitht if remain hero onoone wowe
saw which seems to have been a market tiacilacplace having six pillars sunk very low in
the ground about only four spanspans left aaboveove we could not find any ruins of
churches and inquiring of ththe turks about it they told us therothere wero several great
buildings of stone under ground which wowe worewereworo very apt to believe from what wowe
had observed in other places where digging somewhat deep they met with strong
foundations that without all question navehave formerly supported great buildings
the same traveller remarks that in the days of heathenism thyatira like

ephesus was much devoted to thothe worship of the goddess diana and hohe thus
accounts for the comparative affluence of the former of thothe two cities 11 the in-
habitants aroare maintained chiefly by thothe tradotrade of cotton wool which thoythey send tosmyrna
another traveller itycanthycanthylantItycant says 11 it is this trade with thothe crystalline waters

cool and sweet to the tastotaste and light on thetho stomach thetho wholesome air the rich
and delightful country around which cause this city so to flourish in our days and
to bobe more happy than her other desolate and comfortless sisters many years
however have passed sincosince itycantrycantrecant travelled this route and the decline that seems
every where incidental to turkish misrule has not wholly respected thyatira it is
not so populous as it was and a good portion of its trade in cotton liashasilas been re-
moved to kirkagatchkirkagatebKirkagatchgateb and to districts nearer to smyrna

see rev chap ilii TY 18
dr smith chaplain to the embamyembsmj at constantinople to whom we are indebted for the first arrecount of the seven churches in modernmodem times was almost the firstflrgtflygt to visit them liehelleile performed hiahlahis

journey in 1671 and hishi work rendered the tour popular among all the europeanseuropean whowhop as tradertraders or
travtraytravellerellerseilers visited the levant illshisliis introduction contains a touching p-asageasago thetiletilotho curious surveyssurvensurvev
every where extant of bethlehem nazareth and malemjerusalemJe placosplaced so0o famous for the birth eduoationeducation
and suffering ofour blessed Savlsaviourourt suffer us not to be unaoquaintedunacniualntedunacquainted with their situation and states

0 0 but a saddergadder fate seemed to hang over me seven churches of aroaaria founded by thetho apostleskijkhianakna to which the eternal son of god vouchsafed to sendsndsena those epistles recorded in the book of thorimiationskeveutions of st john
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tinTHEyne proclamation
we cannot issue another number of thetho millennialaiillrxrial stekrsran for thetho perusal of

our readers without again recurring to the proclamation in order to direct
attention to thothe same and to impress upon all the importimportanceanceAnco of it and the re-
sponsibility of those upon whom its circulation depends the biblobible has been long
inin the hands of the people filled with abundant declarations by the prophets of
thetho great purposes of god in thetho last days and of the fate of the nations in re-
spect to their acceptance or rejection of thothe will of thothe lord yet has thothe bible
been as a book that was hidbid whose meaning has not been understood in conse-
quence of thothe vision of the professed teachers of it harinthavinthaving been covered prophets
and seers have not been found in their midst nor any iniimbueduedaed with thothe spirit that
inspired the sublime predictions of the future to be found in the sacred word
thothe conseconsequencebencouenco has been that a multiplicity of o8nionsopinions and confusion of sen-

timent on relliousrelgiousreligious subjects has filled thothe whole of christendom oftentimes pro-
ducing

ro
anarchy and confusion a certain proof of thothe heretical nature of thetho socdoc-

trines taught as a substitute for those holy and glorious principles that would bind
ihaninanman to his fellow and lead them as one great and happy family into the presence
of god
the book of mormon has comocome forth in connexion with thothe origin of thothe

greatreat work of god in the last days its pages teeming with lifhtlichtlight and truth and
bearingfcarimaearimaa faithful testimony of the unchanecablounchangeable character 0of god and of thetho
undouundogundoubteded fulfillmentfulfilment of thothe word of thetho lordord spoken by his servants in thetho
eleasternastern world but like the scriptures of thothe old and new testaments it is a
scaled book to thothe learned and thothe wisowise of thothe religious world because they aroare
destitute of that spirit which can alone afford a key to the interpretation thereofyet notwithstanding the ignorance of thetho people relative to thothe designs of god
they must bobe left without excuse god has renewrcnewcdd his covenant with the sons of
men hohe has imparted thetho power and authority of his holy priesthood that indivi-
duals might go forth to proclaim the fulnessfalness of thothe gospel of his son and admi-
nister to thothe believing and penitent those ordinances by which they might bobe in-
ducted into thothe familyfamili of godyet more than this hohe has commanded the proclamation tto0 bobe made unto all
people which is at onceonco a faithful condensation of what has been spoken by his
girgerservantsgervantsservantsvants the prophets in every ageagongonge of the world in relation to the last daysidays and
itwillirwillit yill be found to bobe an epitome of divinodivine truth calculated to awaken fliffh6nthe honestest
hearted to an ininquiryiry into the great work of thothe lord at thothe same timo that it
will leavoleave thothe amedwmedwicked without excuse
this then being the true nature of thothe means now put into the handsbands of thothe

saints it will behavebchovobehove every onoone bearing thothe designation to bobe diligent in thetho cir-
culationculation of the same to the utmost of their ability
but beloved saints we wish to remind you that itwillirwillit will call for much wisdom

and prudence in the discharge of this duty in order that wowe may not render thothe
purposes of god of no effect as far as our instrumentality is concerned
wovo grieve to recall to mind that some havinghaying thothe authority of thetho priesthood

to ploproclaimclaim thothe principles of salvation have so little understood thothe nature of their
missionmission as to turn the listener away inin disgust and by their folly have closed thothe
cars of many against thothe truth but those things must not be much faith much
prayer will bobe necessary that wowe may exercise wisdom in this great work
all men cannot bobe approached alike but under all circumstances we shall look

for that amiability of spirit that courtesy and politeness which ought and ever
will bobe in oxerexerexerciseexercisicisi when associated with thotio spirit of god
undoubtedly in many quarters thothe proclamation will bobe rejected or received

with contempt and scorn but letlotiet not this affect us our duty will be accomplishedaccomllsbcd
by placing it in thothe hands of such and on thothe other hand wowe vcniurotoventuroventure to savsay
that multitudes by reading its pages will bobe awakened to aoutempaouaoncontemplationtemplation of thotletietiogreat subjects on which it treats
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continual activity and great diligence will bobe required on the part of every one
ininorderthattheorder that the presidency maybemaybomay bo upheld and supported in thothe great additional
labour of its publicationcationcatlon unto thetho nationskublicationpublicationKubliand thoughthougthong we must proceed according to our means yet eventually the con-
tinentaltinental nations must be made acquainted with its contents as well as the people
by whom we are immediately surrounded
wowe trust that a just contemplation of the subject of its distribution as well as

the many great and glorious principles connected with the kingdom of god will

Eproduceroduceproduce
ord

a salutary effect upon all who arearo faithfully engaged in the service of the

it will bobe a moral impossibility for persons truly to estimate their calling and
position as servants 0off god without a manifest rise in the scale of being and a
concomitant exaltation of character commensurate with the same
the saint of the last days is not limited in his exertions to any particular field of

labour the world is the theatre of his exertions and its subjugation to the princi-
ples

o

of truth and righteousness the grand object hebe has in viewview
neither will the greatness of thothe object deter him from labouringlabour ing for its accom-

plishmentplishment he has the word and oath of jehovah for a guarantee for its accom-
plishmentplishment therefore letlotiet not his heart fail him persecution and affliction maymy
await him in the faithful discharge of his duties yea even his life may be sacri-
ficed

sacri-
ficed in his devotion to the truth but these things must affect him not all will
work togetherto ether for his good and great shall be his reward in the day of the lord
jesus christmist

then inspire us 0 our father I1
with thy spirit from on high

that we each and all may servo theetheo
if in we or calidcaird to die

christ our saviour he hath triumpwdtrinmphd
oer the poerspowrs of death and hell

and his saints shall all be victors
through hishiahla might who loves them well

EDIedlEDITORTOrt
ummiutmidemi
t

THE MORMONS OR LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

these people have gained a footing it seems in liverpool and hold their
meetingsmeetinallivlliS in

in the music hall the mormonscormons are a religious sect recently founded
in tbthetho0 Uuniteditedcited states by one joe smith who produced a now volume of holy
scripture and was afterwards murdered in prison they promulgate a newnow system
of moral duties rerelievinglievin men from thothe observance of the duties and charities pre-
scribed by the modern i1hristianchristian church and they believe in a multitude of ridi-
culous fictions thetho christian inhabitants aroundthemaroundtbemaroundthomthem look upon them with tho
utmost disgust and hatred and there have been several conflicts between the inha-
bitants of the state of illinois and the fanatics who hold exclusive possession of a
city named nauvoo another attack has lately been made and with every prospect
of driving them entirely from the settlement with what justice we cannot say
we are sorry to find that many of our countrymen aroare deluded by them from
the zivoliveliverpoolpooipool 31mailmallmalialij oct 25184525 1845
in reading the foreooreforegoingoing paragraph in the liverpool mail we could not but feel

much amused in tothe first place at thothe wonderful acuteness of thetho writer in dis-
covering after a lapse of near sizsixsizsix yearsyoars that the mormonscormons have a footing in
liverpool if mormonism bobe so obnoxious and its professors a set of fanatics wo
think there has been some dereliction of duty in thothe writer inin not making the fact
known sooner for the sake of the public good the gentlemen of the press in
general assume to be as it were the guardians of the public both in morals and
politics and it certainly is a latelato period for the writer to discover that many of our
countrymen have become deluded by thothe principles such fanatics teach on tho
contrary we should have supposed that ere this his intelligent mind ought to have
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examined discussed and refuted such principles of error as hohe supposes they teachtoach
for the benefit of his fellow townsmen at least and if hitherto this duty had been
neneglectedlecterlected it would have been more manly to have shown and proved that they
beflevedbelieved in the ridiculous fictions to which liehelleile alludes
wowe thank him however in the first place for the public announcement which

hobe makes that the place of diecAlecdieemeetingting of the saints in liverpooluverpo01 is in the musioMUSICmuslo
IIALLHALLnallliall as we at all times court publicity and only wish to have the opportunity of
proclaiming the principles of truth to all that are ready to hear
the writer seems also a little in the dark with regard to the time of the origin

of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints which for his especial infor-
mation wowe begbogbefbea to state was organized on the 6thctheth of april in the year 1830
As an historian however the writer is sufficiently laconic when lieholleile states that

joe smithproducedsmith produced a new volume of holy scripture and was afterwards mur-
dered in prison wowe wonder that the writer was not struck with the coincidence
in this respect with the fate ofmost who have produced newnow scriptures or in other
words have comocome forth with the 11 word of the lord unto the people and thereby
effecteffectinginF innovations upon existing creeds and systems history must at least
teach him that the founder of mormonism as he terms it had the distinction like
illshislilsliis divine master of sealingscaling his testimony with his blood

11 they promulgate says the writer 11 a new system of moral duties relieving
men from thothe observance of the duties and charities prescribed by the modern
ebristianeburcbchristian church this is written in utter ignoignoranceranco of the principles of the saints
and is truly worthy of the epithet applied otherwise by the writer of a 11 ridiculoustfictionn no duty ever inculcated by an inspired servant of the lord which has
beenropplicabloapplicable to mankind in general was ever taught but what the saints knew
to bobe incumbent upon them and enforce the same upon their hearers and indeed
wo can wsaysav more than this that the mormonscormons plead for obedience to many cbristianchristian
duties which the wisdom of modern christianschhistchrist lansians has rendered obsolete or of nonenono
effect
whatever want of courtesy the writer may have exhibited towards the people

of whom hobe is writwritinginF he certainly doesdocs not fall short of it in his allusion to thetho per-
sons by whom the saints are surrounded in america ilehelie styles them 19 christian
inhabitants forgetful or ignorant that thothe parties alluded to have been guilty of
inflicting every evil in their power upon thetho saints for the last fifteen years by no
meansmoansieans stopping at plunder devastation and murder and yetpet forsooth they aroare
christian inhabitants though according to his own words cherishing 11 disgust

andndhatrednd hatred how far the gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans creed extends incberisbingtboin cherishing the latter feel-
ing we know not but wowe by no means envy the possession of the principles of such
christian inhabitants
ileheiio informs us that another attack has been made upon the saints with every

prospect of driving them from their settlement though with what justice he can
not say though wowe are by no means callous or indifferent to the sufferings of thothe
saints at the hands of their enemies yet wowe can assure the writer that such intel-
ligenceligence whether truotrue or false will never shake the faith of a saint enlightened by
the spirit of god but that on tho contrary wowe are fully assured and would express
ourselves in the langualanguagec of our esteemed president and say that 11 if our enemies
will let us alone we willwill establish the kingdom of god upon the earth and if they
oppose us therein we will do it the quicker EDITOREDITOH

THE GOSPEL
what is thothe gospel it is thothe power of god unto salvation romans i 16

its first principles aroare faith repentance and baptism for the remission of sins thetho
laying on handsbands for the gift of thetiletho holy ghost &cac Ilelleliehebrewsbrews v 12 vlvi 1 3
readorreaderneader have you become obedient to this gospel if sogo it is wellveilweilweli if notnott donotdo not
delay for 11 thetho lord jesus will shortly comocome in flaming fire taktaltakingtakingtalinging vengeance on
them that know not god and thattbato&yobdyobey not tho gospel of christ 2 Theistheisaloniansthossalomansalonians
ii ay7y7 8 jesus says 11 Eexceptxceptexcept a man be born of water and of the spirit hobe cannot
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enter the kingdom of god john iii111ililii 5 accept then of salvation on gods termstermi
namely the scriptural plan first believe in god the father jesuschristjesus christ the son
and in the holy ghost believe also the doctrine of christ john ii 9 second
repent confess your sins before god and turn away from them third bobe baptized
inin water for the remission of sins see matthew xxviii 19 20 markalark xvi 15laig151016
acts ii 37 38 x 48 xxlixxiixvii 16 the correct mode of baptism is by immersion

or being buried in the water see matthew iii 16 acts viii 38 39 romans vi
3 6 colossians ii 11111212 john iii 23 but who are the proper subjects of
baptism adults or persons capable of hearingbearing believing and repenting seeseo
acts ii 38 41 acts viii 5 12 26 29 acts xviii 8 there isis no command
precept injunction or example either from our lord his apostles disciples or any
of the first christians to baptize infants infant sprinkling is therefore unnecessary
and unscriptural fourthly receive the laying on of hands in thetho name of jesus
christ for the gift of the holy ghost in the ordinance of confirmation seescoseosce acts
viii 14 19 xix 1 7
these are the first conditions of the gospel all who comply with them receive

remission of sins and are made partakerspartakers of thothe holy ghost through these
conditions they become the adopted sons and daughters of god through this
process they are born again first of water and then of the spirit and become
children of the kingdom heirsbeirs of god and saints of the most high but mark I11

these ordinances aroare to be administered by those having auauthoritythoritthorlt to act in thothe
kingdom of god otherwise they are void and illegal see I11 samucusamuctsamuel xiii 10 14
mark iii 14 romans x 14141615 Ilelleliehebrewsbrewsbrows v 4
the holy priesthood has been lost it is again restored to the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints the angel has flown through the heavens bent its
way to earth brought the everlasting gospel commissioned men once more to
tl11 preach it in all the world for a witness and then shall the end come revelations
xivxiv G matthew xxiv 14
it is the privilege of the saints to receive the gifts and blessings which flow from

the holy spirit through the proper administering of thetho above ordinances such for
instance as the gifts of revelation prophecy visions the ministering of angels
healing thetho sick by the laying on of hands in the name of jesus speaking inin newnow
tongues and interpreting them the working of miracles and in short all the gifts
as mentioned in scripture or as enjoyed by the ancient saints Fforor proof see markafarkadark
xvi 17 20 john xiv 12 xvi 13 acts ii 17117 18 1 corinthians xii xiii xiv
james v 14141515
reader those people that turn the world audeuudeupside down aroare come among you

attend the preachingspreach ings of that sect everywhere spospokenen against castasidecast aside allsaileailailali prejudice
search the Scriptscripturesuresurei and see whether these things be so pray to god for wisdom
and come forth and embrace the fulnessfalness of the gospel for the day of vengeance
and burning is at handband therefore remember 0 reader and perish not I11

JAMES HOLT

TO THE BRETHREN OF THE FIRST presidency OF THE CHURCH OF
LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

respected sirsfsirefsirgsirs at the request of my brethren in council I1 send you these few lines
to let you know that we have come to an amicable understanding as regards the pamphlet
that I1 had prepared to publish you are also to understand from thistills note that in every
respect I1 conform to the doctrines and laws of thetho church and that the said pamphlet
isis altogether withdrawn

yours respectfully
glasgow october 23rd 1845 THOMAS banndarndarr
weVe have much pleasure inin publishing the above which wowe have received from brother

barrin relation to the pamphlet lately published by him on the nature of the sacrificesacri licofico of
ohrohnchristChrtst we are much happier in doingdoingsoso than we were in noticing and condemning his
pridupr6duprpduetleiltiolletioiitholletioiioiloli and we sincerely pray that holieileilc may bobe upheld and bobe blessed in the principles ofiiwhileternal truth and finally be saved in the kingdom of our god EEDD
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ADDRESS TO TIIETHEtiletlle SAINTS IN BRITAIN
As I1 am about to return to my native country and my friends after spending a short

time and forming a considerable acquaintance with you I1 wish to take this opopportunityPortunityortunity
while I1 bid you farewell to return my thanks for the kindness you have shown to me whilowhite
I1 have been in your midst the short period I1 have been with you has been productive of
much happiness on my part I1 have found the saints in those parts of england and scot-
land which I1 have visited a kind and affectionate people and desirous to roll on the pur-
poses of god in return for which the blessings of god has been poured out upon them
letlot me say to tiletlle brethren and sisters be faithful in the discharge of all your duties as
saints of god and keep the commandments of god in all things that hohe hashaahag been pleased
to make known in these last days for the salvation of his people forsake not tlletiletiie assembling
of yourselves together as the manner of some has been for in your assemblies is the place
to unite your prayers and faith together in calling down the blessings of god upon you
with your brethren we are informed by the apostle that 11 the prayers of the righteous
man avavailethavallethallethavailethlieth much I1 would therefore exhort you to pray continually for thetlletile rolling on
of the work of god till the knowledge of the lord covers the earth as the waters cover
the sea pray for the twelve the high priesthood thetiletiietlle seventies and all the officers re-
member the toils and privations they have to pass through in preaching the gospel to this
generation in order that a people may bobe prepared for the coming of our lord and saviourjesus christ that youyon may continue to exert your efforts in building up the kingdom ofgod and bobe eventually numbered amongst thothe redeemed of every nation is the prayer of

your brother in the lord
LEONARDleonandleonil HARDYHABDY

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROMFROU NAUVOONAIIVOO

sister jemimahoughJemima Hough under date of junejuno ath says wo arearo both well and happy innauvoo we lladbadhad a very pleasant passage only six weeks in crossing the great waters tonewnow orleans and two weeks in coming up tilethetho river to st louis and two days from that timetimo
to nauvoo we arrived in nauvoo on friday night and on saturday morning the cap-
stone of thothe temple was laid at six oclock I1 was inid time to see it there were thousands
of people present many on the temple president young made a speech several appro-
priate pieces were sung assisted by a splendid band of music when the stone was laidpresident young made a signal to the thousands of saints that were on the temple and
before it when all as the voice of one man shouted hosannaIIosanna to god and the lambthree times three antlandanti closed with a loud amen which was truly solemn and delightfulthus I1 was filled with joy and delight thothe first morning that I1 was permitted to lift myeyes upon the splendid city of joseph I1 truly rejoice that I1 am inthis place great things have been accomplished here I1 am amazed to see so much done insoshortatimeBO short a timetimo though there have many come inherein herohere that had nothing when they landedyet they arearo getting along very well as to living and very few families arearcaro so poor as notto have a cow and it only costs one halfhalfpennhalfpennypenn each day to keep them well for this moneythe shepherds drive them on to the large prairiespr2ries each day and bring them homehomo at nightit Is delightful to see them coming into the city at night in droves of hundreds each onoonewith a small bell to the neck tinkling as they pass along As the droves enter the citythey immediately separate in every direction each going to their own home they look
like the herds of ancient israel though the city has been founded but a few years yet
many of the fruit trees in the gardens and orchards appear as though they would be bend-ing under the burthen of fruit in the fall of the year I1 have formed an acquaintance with
many of the saints since I1 came I1 am much pleased with them I1 called upon sisterhyrum smith she is a worthy sister she showed me brother llyrumsiiyruma portrait heno wastruly a wise intelligent looking man I1 have not yet seen brother josephs widow or
mother smith but intend on the first opportunity I1 have heard them both spoken of veryhighly mother smith spends much of her time in relating to visitors an account of therise and progress of tiletho church which is highly interesting the congregations aroare
exceedingly large on the sabbath it is pleasing to see what attenattentiftlifttift thertheytheythd pay to theteachings given which are highly edifying and interesting I1 remain your sister in thegospel covenant J iiououilouou
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sister smoot writes to sister woodruff dated september 14th14tb as follows I1 have been
spending a season in the state of alabama in company with my husband who has been on
a mission to that state and has labouredlaboured with good success the work of the lord is pro-
gressing in this region many havehare embraced the gospel and many others are investigating
the subject butbat mr smoot in the midst of his labourslaboure in common with many others was
called to nauvoo where we arrived on the 27th of may and I1 truly rejoice to return once
more to the city of joseph and stand in my own door and behold the temple oftheodtheof the lord
and attend meetings on the same ground where we have so often heardboardhoard the voice of the
prophet of the lord though he has been slain for the word of god and for the testi-
mony of jesus christ yet we have the privilege of sitting under the teachings of the
twelve which is like apples of gold in pictures of silver and some of them preach to us
every sabbath I1 can truly say a good spirit is prevailing among the saints every thing
moves on in harmony and union there is but little sickness and few deaths this season
the twelve and their families are all well elder P P pratt arrived home about the ist
of august nauvoo crops are very fine the best ever known in this city which makes
produce plentiful and cheap the temple is progressing fast the tower is up and covered
and looks magnificent the inside work is going on rapidly elder kimball said todayto day
some of the faithful elders would soon receive their endowment and go to england and
other places as the lord shall direct the saints rejoice more and more as the endow-
ments draw nigh the nauvoo house iiss progressing rapidly and in fine there is nothing to
which the saints put their hands but what flourishesnourishes in the city of joseph the mob
have commenced committing depredations upon the saints in one of the distant settlements
by burning their houses however the brethren did not resist the mob but feel to leave
them in the handsbandshandy of god the families whose houses are burned are moving into nauvooit creates no excitement with the saints here there has been a few deaths by sickness
since you left of persons that you were acquainted with among whom is brother benjamin
morgan of london who boarded with you in nauvoo he died several weeks since quite
suddenly hisilisnisliislils daughter harriet is residing in nauvoo I1 remain your sister in christ

MARGARETmaboMAnOmarolhezAHETirez S SMOOTSUOOTsmoor
i

judge W IV phelpsrhelps writes underunden date of september loth we are now in the midst
ofanothergreatanother great mob from forty tofiftyhousesto giftyfifty houses have beenburnedinbeenboen burnedburnea in the greatplainsgreat plains and lima
branches of the saints and of course two or three hundred poor people are thrown house-
less upon the naked air the french drove the arabs into the cavescayescave and smothered them
to death but the americans drive the saints out of their houses burn their dwellings and
leave the inmates to perish which shows the mostroostmoost shocking barbarity in thisthischristianchristian age
last night brother four miles this side of carthage had his house barn and grain
burnt we are at peace in nauvoo the temple is finishing rapidlyrapidrapidlythelythethe steeple is out-
wardly finished and looks grand the nauvoo house has arisen within three weekswecks nearly
two stories we have had a good season for grain some has been burned by the mob
yet I1 have no reflections to make for while wickedness reigns and the hearts of wicked
men are stirred up to do evil the saints if they live godly in christ jesus shall sufferbuffer
persecution yet we wait patiently for those blessings which the lord has promised to
those who comeupcomeuxcome up through great tribulation we have had a more healthy seasbnseasonbeasonreason than
last year under the management of the twelve every thing has flourished so visibly that
no one can doubt that the lord is with the saints in nauvoo we have had a Paradparadisaicisalo
summer A desire often darts across the mind to retire from the midst of the cares and
busy scenes of life to some secluded spot but in a moment I1 reflect no cross no
crown and go headaheada

light as the eloudcloudaloud in yonder shypkyto gain the blissbills of those on high
yours inin the bonds of the new and everlasting covenant IV IV plielrsprursbrurs

elder G A smith writes under date september 21st and says I1 have received a letter
and several favours from you which remain unanswered please accept my gratitude for
them as a millennial STARSTABstan or a line from my old fellow traveller is like cold water to a
thirsty man I1 have been engaged this season in building the nauvoo house as one of
the trustees the walls are now twenty feet high from the basement we have made
upwards of one million of bricks in the old nauvoo yard wowe have got all thetho squarestuaro
timbers prepared for the building we have employed the whole season from one to four
hundred hands I11 but as commotion mobbing and violence are the order of the day we have
hadbad to quit our work for the past week to go at the command of the sheriff of the county
to maintain the supremacy of the laws on wednesday the loth of Sepseptembertembergtembert the mob
went to the house of edmund durphy in morley settlement turned the people out of doors
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and set fire to thetho bnlldinglinilding threatening instant death to men women and ebchildrenildrenlidren if they
showedallowed the least resistance they then proceeded to burn all the houses barns and shops
in the morley settlementsettlements and turned the inhabitants into the open airair they immediately
sent to us for counsel we sent one hundred and ten teams and brought all their families
into nauvoo with the little affairs which were not burned leaving about 3000 bushels of
corn in their fields the mob next attacked the prairies branch and burned all their houses
and barns this branch consisted of eighty members mostly wealthy farmers they
have also left several thousand bushels of corn in their fields mrsirnir J B backenstos
sheriff of the county issued a proclamation commanding the peace and calling upon all
the law abiding citizens to come out and quell the riot ilehellelie then went to carthage for
assistance but waswaa driven out by a mob of armed men those that were his friends were
compelled to follow his example in leaving the place at the hazard of their lives chauncy
robinsonrobinsons Eesqaqsq county recorder and postmaster was forced to flee for his life and found
refuge in quincy taking with him the county records the school commissioner the
assessor treasurer and other gentlemen who were for sustaining the law were also
forced to flee the sheriff then went to warsaw and made a similar attempt to raise a
possee but without effect but hearing there were plans on foot to take his life he fled for
nauvoo ilehellelie was cautioned by some of his friends to avoid meeting armed men whilehiiehile on
the way as they were determined to takehis life ilehellelie had not proceeded far before he perceived
armed men approaching him on horseback four of whom started in pursuit and followed
him under the whipwilip upwards of two miles when helielleile found some families and summoned
them to assist him lieilelle then demanded his pursuers to desist one of them levelledbevelledlevel led hishiahla
musket at him to shoot liimhim when one of the sheriffs possee seeing it instantly fired at the
man and he fell mortally wounded and died the same day the sheriff immediately raised
a possee of one hundred horsemen in nauvoo proceeded to carthage and took his family
out of the hands of the mob and sent them to nauvoo ilehellelie then went to the iiilandililandgililand
branch and found some twentyfivetwenty five of the mob engaged in burning the house of mr
dustin and gave them chase some four miles the sheriff then issued a proclamation for
2000 men to be immediately prepared to disperse the mob to prevent further destruction
of property all thetho mob immediately fled to missouri and other parts A number of the
mob who have fired dwellings &cac have been arrested and preparations are making to
arrest others as soon as they shalishallshail return to the county the saints have not in the least
been the aggressors neither have they sought revenge not even resenting the mob while
burning their dwellings only as called upon by the county sheriff the brethren in this
country have raised grain enough to support the whole population for two years plenty
smiles in every direction I1 remain as ever your brother GEORGEgeorgr A SMITH

conference MINUTES

the second district of the herefordshireHereford shire conferences met at leominster on the 14th oiof
september there being present 1 highhlglrpricstpriest I11 of thetlletile seventies 3 elders 4 priests and
I11 teacher therothere were represented 10 branches containing 181 members including 90
eldersciderseiders 12 priests 3 teachers and one deacon 6 baptized since pretiousprevious conference in
good standing E F SHEETS president

11II annoldARNOLDarnoud clerk
mars 11111hill conference met on thetho 21st september in the parish of suckley worcester-

shire the meeting was called to order by elder J A stratton there being presentpresenvpresent
1 high priest 1 of the seventies 9 eldersciderseiders 8 priests 3 teachers and 1 deacon there
were represented 11 branches containing 406 members including 1615 elders 25 priests 11
teachers 7 deacons 10 baptized sincesincosincegincerince previous conference

E FP shertssnketssnerts president
11II annoldARNOLD clerk

wo are informed by the letters accompanying the minutes that elder 01stratton01trattontratton visited the
various branches of the above conferences in connexion with elder sheets they both de-
livering lectures much to the profit and edification of the saints
the staffordshire conference met at burslem on the 28th september when there were

represented 13 branches containing 329320 members including 35 eidersciderselaerseldersalaers 37 priests 20
teachers and 10 deacons baptized 0 since previous conference there being present
3 high priests 17 elders 12 priests 3 teachers and 7 deacons one was ordained to thothe
office of elder A good feeling prevailed throughout the conference and useful teaching
was given by the president and others hirumHIIUMnirum clarkCLABXclankclanieclarie president

JOSEPH WOOTON clerk
the leamingtonleavingtonLeamington conference met oilonoiioll the ath5th october there being present I11 of the
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quorum of the twelve 1 high priest 6 elders 3 priests 2 teachers and 2 deacons thorotherethero
were represented 4 branches containing 92 members including 4 elders 6 priestsprie stc 1I
teacher and 3 deacons 6 baptized since previous conference 2 were ordained to office
of priest and 1 to the office of deacon under the hands of elders woodruff and HedIIedlocklock
the ordinances of confirmation and blessing of children were also attended to largo
congregations were addressed during the day and evening by the president and elder hedlied
lock and a good impression apparently made

I1 W WOODRUFF president
THOMAS SMITH clerk

on our return from the leamingtonleavingtonLeamington conference we met between four and five
hundred saints at birmingham in a tea party at their hall at thothe end of thothe
feast we addressed them at length and felt that the spirit of the lord was in our midst
to the joy and consolation of our hearts at the close of the meetinmeetinggt we met in council
with the officers and spent a season in transacting business and giving teachings and
counsel which were not altogether unprofitable

W WOODRUFFWOODBCFF
R nedlockHEDLOCK

the carlisle conference met on the ath6th5th october when there were represented 65
branches containing 167lot members 6 baptized since last conference and the prospects
generally speaking were favourablefavourable 2 were ordained elders and 5 were baptized after
the close of the conference the saints in carlisle were rejoicing in the truth and in a
better state than theytlleytiley had been for two or three years previously

THOMAS bartonBABTON president
elELDEIILDER balenoBAIIKEII clerk

the garwaybarway conference met on the loth october there being present 1 of the seventies
3 elders 4 priests 1 teacher and 1 deacon there were represented fi5 branches contain-
ing 107 members 3 elders 8 priests 3 teachers and 1 deacon 4 baptized since last
conference instructions were given by elder streets and others and a good feeling prevailed
throughout the conference WILLIAWILLIAMvilliaif allenALLKN president

ruillippnilnr LINES clerk

lautLaft33crtttcv5trnlaftervalerVaL lawttafutointo alifitmillonxialflincnmnl gitargptartavtautnv

NONOVEMBERVEhberMBERmner 1 1845
WEwr have ever noticed since our connexion with the kingdom of god the avidity
with which any news is received by thothetilo editors of newspapers that can in any
manner excite feelings of hostility against the saints any rumourramour however
ridiculous or absurd is easily swallowed by the enemies of truth and even when
there is some foundation it is sure to be exaggerated on many occasions beyond

even the bounds of probability yet is it still eagerly seized by the journalist and
sent forth to the worldworlds to effect what perhaps he conceives will bobe a salutary effect
against the principles of the saints on many occasions we have been astonished
that respectable editors should so overlook the matter which they sometimes publish
in relation to the saints as to put forth the most ridiculous impossibilities which
we feel certain on any other topic would never have been allowed to disgrace their
pages but it is with the editors of papers as with all else who seek to oppose thothe
principles of the gospel they are in darkness and know not what they do they 4

may bobe fully awake on every other subject and may manifest considerable wisdom
and intelligence but most assuredly the absurdities that from time to timotime wowe havohave

seen put forth as grave truth to say the least of it would certainly were thothe
subject not of the saints stamp upon individuals the character of insanity
many rumours have of late been afloat relative to disturbances in the west all

greatly exaggerated and bespeaking what undoubtedly they would wish rather
than what has been wowe have endeavoured in our present number to give
a faithful statement of the latolate disturbances which we trust will give satisfaction
to the saints wo arc never afraid of giving accurately such a relation of affairs
as is consistent with the truth that the saintssainta should be robbed and plundered
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their houses burnt over their headsbeads and they be driven from thetho abodes of theirthein
peaceful industry isis certainly no new feature in their history either in thetho present
age or at former periods of time there is no position in which the church can be
placed but what the saints may derive benefit from reflection upon the same anaandamaand
one great lesson we can derive from the present position of affairs which is with
all our might to seek to forward the work of god by aiding in thetho completion of
thothe temple of thetho lord in order that the brethren may receive power from on high
to go forth to consummate the work of the lord and leave the nations without
excusebeforoexcuse before god the cup of the iniquity of the people must be filled and
especially of that guilty nation already stained with the blood of the best of men
and even though iniquity might seem for a time to prosper yet the day is nigh latat
handband when god will avenge his own elect and plant his people in a position ofif
conquest and triumph it is out of great tribulation that the redeemed of thothe
lord must come but like every thing else adverse to our feelings it shall work out
for them a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory
therefore under all circumstances let the saints of god lift up their headsbeads anaandnna

rejoice for their redemption drawethdrawcth nigh and hohe that shall come will come and
will not tarry even so amenamer

r 5 mormonMOKMONMORTNION puilosopiirphil690phy t
Wtf

BTny orsonOHSOM pratt
QUESTIONS ON THBTHE ORIGINOIUOIN OF MAN

0omanlomanaman I1 the noblest inhabitant of the earth I1 wonderful in thy physical construction
and more wonderful still in thy mental constitution who art thou whence thine originart thou a creature of chance of fortuitous origin the result of the operations of blind
unconscious and unintelligent matter 2
whence that noblenohlenobie intelligence that self moving principle of thy nature 2 Is it thetha

effect of organization the product of the combination and arrangement of unintelligent
atonisatomsaconis 2 can unintelligent atoms originate motion can they at all unite or combine
themselves together can they display any wisdom order or design in their union such as
is manifested in the physical constitution of man
ifit intelligence is not the effect of organization and organization is not the effect of

chance then does it not follow that omesomebome if not all the elementary atoms of thy nature
were intelligent before their union while yet in a separate and uncombined state or
wiltthouwilt thou contend that their union has been eternal without beginning and that they never
existed separately and uncombined t

if their organization is not eternal I1 then tell us how so great a work was accomplished
how so skilfulskinfulskilful so marvellousmarcellousmarvellous and so useful a mechanism was produced
did the elementary atoms hold a council together and enter into an agreement of an

eternal union for each others benefit and exaltation in the scale of being did they in
accordance with this agreement unite themselves together by virtue of their own intelliIntelll
gence and selfadfsufsuoseifbelf moving capacities or wast thou oman0 man fashioned from the elements
by thophysicaltheophysicaltho physical or mental power of some being himself eternal without beginning or
wast thou begotten and born and the scattered elements of thy nature by the laws of
generation organized and arranged in their proper position
if so who are thy father and mother whence the first pair liashasilas there been an eter-

nal succession of father and son or is there a first in this grand scale of being in this
golden chain of intelligent existence speak 0 man if thou knowestknowest and declare thinethino
origin I1 tell us of what thy mental and physical constitution consists does it consist
bothofbothofintclligentandintelligent and unintelligent matter if so were both these kindsofkindskindy ofmatterorganizedatmatterorganized at
the same time or was the intelligent part organized first and afterwards united to the
unintelligent part if so when and by what process was the intelligent part organized
Is god the father of thy spirit art thou indeed of so noble an origin if sogo vhenwhenshenahen

was thou begotten 2 wast thou among the 11 SONS or GOD who SIIOUTBDsilou fobFORrobroyl JOTjoirjoy
when the foundatlodapffounditlotigof the earth were laid didst thou then rejoice in anticipation of a afuturefuture
residence onon this 1 earthfanth 2 on what planet or world didst thou then reside wast thou
acquaintedwithacquaintacquaintededwithwith ailaliallnilxiialltiletiletilo family of spiritsthespirits the sons and daughters of thy father canstcanet
thou tell usthentimberusthonumber of thy brotherbrothers and thy sisters was jesus christ the oldest
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zheTHEche first110unfiestfirst bonnbonsbors or evertETERTEVERY creatureCBEATCBE il the beginning of the creation of god 71 canetcanst

thou tell nsus 0 man what period of time elapsed between thy birthdaybirth day and the birthdaybirth day
of jesus christ the first born
igIs the birthdaybirth day of every spirit recorded and deposited in the sacred archives of heaven 7

what were thy capacicapacitiestiestiep and what the extent of thy knowledge at that time what
were the rules regulationsregulationst and laws of this celestial family of spirits what were the
rewards and penalties following obedience or disobedience were there any family quar-
rels or contentions or strafesstrifes among them did any produce such discord and disturb-
ance that their father was under the necessity of banishing them from the society of the
rest of the family to preserve peace and good order
if so were there any conditions or provisions made for their restoration or were

their crimes of that nature and magnitude as to totally deprive them of any future exalta-
tion in the scale of their being can they ever be placed in a condition to promulgate
their own species and thus increase their subjects in the kingdom of darkness or is the
law of increase wisely confined to higher orders of beings where the law of righteousness
is taught and where the species shall be early educated and reared up in the kingdom of
light
0 man I1 of noble origin and princely birth I1 unfold if thou canetcanst the history of thy

first estate I1 tell us the noble acts the generous deeds the magnificent works of thyself
and of thy kindred spirits I1 show us the splendid scenes the mighty revolutions the
grand operations of that world through which thou hastbast passed

SPACE DURATION AND mattenMATTERAIATTER
spaceSPACKBPACEbrackbrace

what is space it is the expansion or extension from any point in all possible direc-
tions
what is its magnitude it is boundless in every direction from any given point
what are the conceivable properties of space divisibility and figure
to what extent is space conceived to be divisible beyond any assignable limits
of how many varieties of figure is it susceptible of every possible variety
has space any active properties or powers no it is incapable of moving or being

moved of acting or being acted upon by any force power or propropertylertyyerty in existence
whether chemicalchemicals mechanical or mental

DURATIONBUBATKW

what is duration it is the time intervening between successive moments
how far is duration susceptible of continuation duration both past and future is

capable of continuation from any given moment to an unlimited extent
how many conceivable properties has duration only one viz divisibility
to what extent is it susceptible of division beyond any limits which can be assigned
what are its three grand divisions the past the present and the future
has duration any active properties or powers no it can neither act nor receive

action from any force power or property in existence like space it is entirely
powerless

MATTER

what is matter every substance in space whether visible or invisible sensible or
insensible intelligent or unintelligent
of what do the elements of matter consist they consist of inconceivable minute solid

hard impenetrable moyemovemoveablymovcablemoveableableabie immutable atoms incapable of expansion or condensation of
occupying either more or less space at one moment than another
what is the probable magnitude of these atoms it is unknown experimental obser-

vationsvat ions however have ascertained that the size of an atom or molecule of lead cannot
exceed and is probably much less than the 888 billionth part of a cubic inch while its
weight cannot exceed and iais probably much less than the 310000 millionth part of a grain
by the aid of a microscope animalculesanimalcules have been rendered visible of such inconceivable
minuteness that a million of millions of them would not exceed in bulk a grain of sand and
it is highly probable that each of these minute beings is as complicated in its structure as
the whale or the elephant ilowhow incalculably small must be their arteries veins and cir-
culatingcu fluids
what laIs the form of these elementary atoms their form or shape is as yet unknown

but experiment and reason render it highly probable that they are spheres or spheroids
are these atoms divisible no divisibility belongs only to compound bodies formed

by the union of atoms compound bodies can only be divided not in the midst of solid
atoms but by destroying their bond of union and separating atom from atom unbroken
whole and entire as they were previous to their combination these atoms are imporous
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destitute of all vacuities and hence perfectly solid and incapable of being broken or

abraded by anyny concussion or violence however intense and therefore their sizes and
shapes remain unchangeably the same
what is known concerning the origin of matter matter is without origin reason

demonstrates it to have been without beginning for if it had a beginning then an endless
period of time preceded its existence during which there was nothing but an eternal
boundless apace but space is immoveable and without power or force of any kind and
thereforethereforej wholly incapable of producing any thing to occupy any part of its own bound-
less void therefore if matter had a beginning it must have been originated by some
being or thing in space I11 but to say that matter was originated by some being is to ad-
mit the prior existence of that being of what does this something or being consist
it must consist of one or more atoms of the same nature and qualities as those we have
already described and therefore this being must be matter and this matter must havebavebatehate
eternally existed now if a material being or part of the matter in skaeespaee existed eter-
nally reason and analogy would say that the whole may have existed eternally
if the eternal existence of a part is possible the eternal existence of the whole is pos-

sible
what is intelligence it must be eithercitherelther a property of material atoms or a result of

the combination or contact of those atoms
if intelligence be a property of material atoms prior to their combination or contact

with other atoms then it is evident that this property could not have been derived by ex-
perienceperi ence from external things it is still further evident that this intelligent property
could not have been derived from any internal operations for such operations would be
impossible in a perfectly solid and imporusimports atom hence it could not have been derived
from any source either external or internal therefore if intelligence be a property of
material atoms it must have been as eternal as the substance to which it belongs
perhaps some may argue that material atoms receive intelligence not by coming into

contact or union with external things but by the will of some intelligent atom or being
but how could an intelligent being impart this property to matter without acting upon 14it
by bringing something external into contact with it 2 it would be as impossible as it
would be to act upon nothing and produce something but to say that some being gave
this property to atoms is to admit the prior existence of a being with intelligence ilowhowliow
did this being derive or acquire its intelligence was it derived by experience or was it
as eternal as the being itself to say it was derived by experience is to admit that this
being was acted upon from without which is contrary to the above supposition there-
fore its intelligence if not derived from experience must have been eternal and if the
intelligence of one atom or being has been eternal analogy would say that the intelligence
of all other atoms or beings may have been eternal also and reason has demonstrated
that the intelligence of every atom must eithercitherelther be without a beginning or else be the re-
sult of contact and combination

continued inn our next

restoration OF ISRAEL
fromerom tlethetidth 11 nopehope of znwvjtrotl

KINGktiqct of the dead how long shall sweep
thy wrath 2 how long thine outcasts weep
two thousand agonizing years
havedavenavedayehaye israel steepdstecpdsteepe their bread in tears
tis done hath breathdbreatha thy trumpets blast
the tribes at length have wept their last
fromprom shore to shore from sea to sea
peals the glad sound of jubilee
now earth sent forth that ransomdransom7dransomsransomd hostboatholtbost
immurdimmuedimmord within thine utmost coast I1

there rides no glittering chivalry
when judahsjudaws banner greets the eye
the world within their heart hathbath dtdieded
peace sprinkled blood hathbath slain its pride
contritionscontritlons paleralepaie meek look is there
and the rent hearts deep fervent prayer
long hoarded in earths wildest track
on bursts the living cataract
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what adverse power cancheckconcheckcan chechcheck ititsspeedits speed
bjby judahsiudahs warrior LION freed
ilehellelie heads his host beneathbeneatliwhosewhose wheel
back rolls the seasseabea the mountains reel
king of the free 1I oh not in vain
thylowlythy lowly pilgrimage and pain I1

oh I1 not in vain arose friyftiyby prayer
when pressdpresed the thorns thy temples bare I1

for this glad 11 year of thy redeemedredeefedee dl
thy prayprayerer arose thythlifethlirelifeilfelifebloodblood streaastreastreamedm

u
what frowning omens shroud theskytthesthe hytkythyl i iyeyo nations quailquallquali yyefr meek draw nighnightI1 r i

A santansanguineguine moonmoons a suns sunk blowyglowy
strife uproar earthquake famine woowocwoe
the heirs return hath cloadclosd your lease
where are its fruits faith lovelovesioveloye and peacopeace I1

i
and now expands th auspicious arch
to greet the suppliants homeward march
the palm trees wave and on their gaze
bridelikebride like attired doth zion blaze
andandlorandlojto I1 prophetic scenesunfoldscenes unfold lwitwi h i

t their glories of unwonted mould iuscenes that pure seraphsseraphi longlongtoto see xigreserKeserResereserydkeservdrydvd 0 prodigal fortheedortheefor thee lismisI1
what city this 2 what potentate

1

sits there enthrondfenthroridt where david sateaate
i whom glory covers with a roberobes

whose righteous sceptrysceptre awes the globyglob
whom oe4dbeald once suffering kindred guaraguarduaraar
itjt isJs the man whose face was marrdmaradarr
towh9mto whamwhpm earths kings ashailshallit benden tthelmeee
teweedeweeteweepethe weeperper in gethsemgethsemanelanetanelet tllltri
down in the dust now judahJU a kneel 4011011 01yorfordornowfornownow thy smitten heart must feel fnow shall thy wan cheek burn like flame
THERE REIGNS THY gloryagloryfgloryj and thy shame
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mijliienwialmieleMILLEmreleNNIAL STAR
no 11 NOVEMBER 15 1845 VOL VI

TIIETHEtiletlle SEVEN CHURCHES

byy the author of 11 constantinople in 1828 1
concludedfromconcluded from our tmlastoosttogt

p111la1mpniladclrrilalt1i1a according to thetho antonino itinerary is distant twtwentyenty eightmiles from sardes E by S it stands in the plain of thetho iiermushermusIIermus about midwaybetween that river ankanaand the termination of mount tmolustimolus besides the stately her-mus which divides thothe plainlainiain numerous brooks and rills give beauttbeauty and verdureand fertility to thothe leighsneighsneighbourhoodneighbourouhoodou hood which is however but little cultivatedwhen dr chandler crossed it eighty years ago he found it possessed by thewandering turcomansturcomaniTurcomans whose booths and cattle were innumerable the city thesame able traveller describes as mean but considerable in extent spreading up thotheslope of three or four hills 11 of the wall which encompassed it many remnantsare standing but with largelargo gaps it is thick and lofty and has round towerson thothe top at regular distances were a1.1 reat numbergreat of nests each as big as abushel with the storks their owners by emthem single or in pairs this garrisongarrisonhas not been changed for mrMr arundell remarks in 1826 11 the storks still retainpossession of the walls of the city as well as the roofs of many of the houses thesame gentleman describes the streets as filthy and the houses mean in the extremebut he was deeply penetrated with the of thothebeauty countrycountr7countrcountry7 as seen from the hills11 the view from these elevated situations is magnificent in the extreme gardensand vineyards liehoilo at the back and sides of the town and before it one of the mostextensive and richest plains in asia the turkish name for philadelphia allahsher I1 the city of god reminded me of the psalmist I1 beautiful for situation ismount zion &cac there is an affecting resemblance in the present condition ofboth these once highly favouredfavoured I1 cities of god the glory of the temple is departedfrom both and though the candlestick has never been removed from philadelphiayet it emits but a glimmering light for it hasliasilas ionlonlongiong ceased to be trimmed with thepuro oil of thetiletilotho sanctuary wo returned through tletietiothetho town and though objects ofmuch curiosity were treated with civility confirming chandlerschandlessChandlers observation thatthe philadelphiansPhiladelphians aroaaronareaarearo 1.1 civil people it was extremely pleasing to see a numberof turtle doves on tho roofs of tho houses they wero well associated with thothe nameof philadelphia
dr chandler and his companions were received at the greek episcopal palacecc a title given to a very indifferent house or rather cottage of clay the proto-papas or chief priest jhbwhbwho did the honourshondours in the absence of the bishop was ignorantof the greek tongue and the christians conversed together by means of an inter-preter in thetlletile turkish language thetlletile rest of the clergy and the laity in generalwere supposed to know as little greek as the protopapasproto papas but the liturgy and theoffices of thothe church continued to be read in old greek which is sufficiently unin-telligibletelltelliteiltelirisgibleibleibie even to those who speak the romaicromaie or modern greekthis disuse of theirthoitholr own language and thetho adoptionon of that of their masters isnot now found to prevail except among thetho greeks far removed from the coast and

seese hevherrevrey chap III111ililiiclrulr to7 aa&c&a
u
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communication with their brethren and shut up in thothe interior of asia minoralinor in
some parts of which I1 have been told their church service is in turkish written
in greek characters the bishop who entertained mrairhirbir arundell was kind hospi
table communicative and intelligent and conversed long and freely with mr AAs8
fellow traveller in romaicromallc yet the protestant 11 could not help shedding tears at
contrasting this unmeaning mummery the long greek service on palm sunday
which he attended with the pure worship of primitive times that probably had
been offered on the very site of the present church
A single pillar of greater antiquity and which had evidently aappertainedertainedpertainedertained to

ananotheroilier structure than the present church forcibly recalls the rewardsrewarfsreward of victory
promised to the faithful member of the church of philadelphia 11 him that over
cometh will I1 make a pillar in the temple of my god and he0 shall no more go out
and I1 will write upon him thothe name of my god and thothe name of the city of my
god
of five and twenty churches only five remained and were used as places of

christian worship mr arundell had heard of some ancient manuscripts of thothe
gospels existing at philadelphia but when he enquired for them there and search
was made a priest told him that he did recollect 11 to have formerly seen someionicsomo very
old pieces of parchment but that he had learned today the children had torntom them
all up the enquiry however elicited the information that there exists in the
neighbourhoodfiighbourhoodneighbour hood of cesarea a MSAISdisnis of the gospel all in capital letters a beautiful
work and held in such 11 high veneration that the turks always send for it when
they put a greek upon hihiss oath
the whole of these regions has been subject to earthquakes and ancient history

records the almost total destruction of magnesia sardes and other cities and their
reconstruction under tiberius yet philadelphia though she still survives has suf-
fered more severely and more frequently than any of them except laodicea
the testimony of gibbon to the truth of a prophecy 1I will keep theetheothoe in the hour

of need might hardly bobe expected yet we have it in these eloquent words 11 at
a distance from the sea forgotten by the emperor encompassed on all sides by thothe
turks her valiant citizens defdeodefendedendea their religion and freedom above fourscore
years and at length capitulated with the proudest of the ottomans in 1390
among the greek colonies and churches of asia philadelphia is still erect a
column inin a scene of ruinspart of the 11 catacecacace causenecaumene plain and the ridges of mount diessAlessniessmessoglsalessogisogis inter-
vene between philadelphia and her sister LAODICEA pleasantlypleasantlT situated in thetho
valley of the Mmmacanderander on six or seven hillsbills the turks call it eski hissarchissar or the
old castle and dr smith thus describes it 11 to the north and northeastnorth eastcast of lao-
dicea runs the river lycus at about a mile and a half distance but more nearly
watered by two little rivers ascopus and caper whereof the one is to the west
the other to the southeastsouth east both which pass into the lycus and that into the
AfMaanderteanderreander it is now utterly desolated and without any inhabitants except
wolves and jackalsjackalajackals and foxes but the ruins show sufficiently what it has been
formerly three theatrestheartrestheatres and a circus adding much to the statelinessstatcliness of it and argu-
inginvoreitsts greatnessmoremoro recent travellerstravellers have confirmed this picture of desolation and it is melan-
choly to trace their steps as conducted by a camel driver or the goatherdgoat herdberd they
passass from ruin to ruin and find in excavations made by the turks of the neigh
Ebourhoodourhoodbouou rhood for the sake of the stones that have been hurried beneath the earths sur-
face by successive earthquakes the finest sculptured fragments the most beautiful
remains of the ancient city but it is to dr chandlerschandlessChandlers tour we must refer for a
description of the peculiar volcanic nature of the country in which are to be found
the direct causes of the effects that meet our eye

91 the hill of laodicea says that correct traveller consists of dry impalpable
soil porous with many cavities resembling the bore of a pipe as may be seen on
the sides which are bare it resounded beneath our horses feet the stones are
mostly masses of pebbles or ofgravel consolidated and as light as pumice stone
we hadbad occasion to dig and found the earth as hard as any cement it is an old
observation that thetiletho countrycountrlcountry about the Afteander the soil bbeingLin light and ffriable
and full of salts generating inflammable matter was undunderminunderminedundermanermineae1 by fire and water
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irenceiicncoifence it abounded in hot springs which after passing underunderground5roundaround from the ro
servoservolrsservoirsirs appeared on the mountain or were found bubbling up in thoplainchoplaintho plain
or in thotile mud of thothe river and honcehencehoneohonee it was subject to frequent earthquakes thotile
nitrous vapourjapour compressed in the cavities and sublimed by heat or fermentation
bursting its prison with loud explosions agitatingagitating thetho atmosphere and shaking thothe
earth and waters with a violence asis extensive as destructive and hence morebtrermorcovcrmoreomorcoverVcrven
tilethethotlletiie pestilential grottos which had subterraneous communications with each other
derived their noisome ofeffluviafluvia and serving as smaller vents to these furnaces or
hollows were regarded as aperturedaperturesapertures of hellasheliashellheilheii as passages for deadly fumes hisingrising up
from thothe realms of pluto onoone or more of the mountains perhaps has burned
it may bobe suspected that thothe surface of thothe country has in somosome places been form-
ed from its own bowels 6 and in particular it seems probable that thetho hill of lao
dicediceadlcediceawasawaswas oriorloriginallyinallyanally in eruption on this head mrsirnir arundell saysmys 11 to a coun-
try such as aflafflathis how awfully appropriate is the message of the apocalypse I1 I1 I1
hiowknowkrow thy works that thou art neither cold nor hot 1I would thou wertwort cold or
hot so then because thou art lukewarm and neither cold nor hot I1 will spew
thee out of my mouth
the utter solitude of Laolaodiceadicen is relieved by a turkish village inirnint the neighbour

hood the view from the ridge of a hill behind thetho flat roofed houses and trees
of the village must bobe very impressive asns beside tile scattered ruins of Lalaodicialaodicoalaodiconodicon
thothe eyeoye embraces those of hierapolisHierhkhlernier apolis another splendid city fallenfillonfailenfailon from its high
estate situated in a recess of mount MessBlessdiessniessmessogisblessogismessorisogis and 11 appearing like a largelargo semisomi
circular excavation of white marble the river and the plain of thetho lycus aroare
between thetho two cities and turning to the left there are other ancient remains
ruins I1 still ruins I11 and every where ruins I1 higher up the hill is a long line of
arches in largolarge masses much decayed oncoonceoneo an aqueduct before which wereworeworowero
turcoman black tents and thousands of goats and sheep of the same colourbolour
I1 now conclude the tour of thetho seven churches with Epepursusernrscsursus which though

last in my mention was perhaps in rearoarealitylity thothe first tilethetho grandest of thothe seven
from the days of our childhood tiletilo name of the cipfcity of diana and her marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
templetemplotempio has rung inin our earscarsoars and filled our imaginations with images of surpassing
vastness and splendour if the primitive christian world acknowledge only sewnseven
churches the ancient world owned orilonly seven wonders and thetho temple of the
ephesianEphosianoslan diana was one of the seven 1 can still recall the immeasurable proporprojorprodor
tionseions and the gorgeousness I1 attributed to that edifice when I1 read of it in a chilischilds
book containing descriptions of thetiletilotho prodigies of human art st pauls or thothe
abbey of westminster or thattliateliat of york was a meremoremero nutshellnut shell inin my comparison
and though I1 may have since learned to estimate it more correctly though I1 havohave
since seen tilethethotiietlle 11 dome the vast the wondrous dome of st Pcpeterrpetersters 11 compared
to which dianas temple was a cell and though in common with all men thotile
vastnessvastncss of my young conceptions lihass been diminished and pared down by timotime
and experience still the meromeremoremoro mention of ephesus suggests notions of essential
grandeur of sublimity mr arundell cautious and correct seldom gives way
to the inspirations of enthusiasm but this is his language when hohe crosses the
sluggish stream of the maystrcaystrcaysvrCaystr and reaches the forlorn city

I1 what would have been iioilohelie astonishment and grief of the beloved apostle and
timothy if they could have foreseen that it time would come when there would hrbe
in ephesus neither angel nor church nor city when the greatgre&treat city would bibu
comocomecomoheapsI1 heaps a desolation a dry land and a wilderness a tandlandland wherein no man
dwcllethdwellotbdwellotb neither doth annynny son of man pass thereby VI1 oncoonceoneo it hadbad been an idola-
trous temple celebrated for its magnificence as one of the wonders of the world
and the mountains of corissusCorissus and prion re echoed the shouts of tenton thousandgreat is diana of the Ephoephesianssiansslans VI1 oncoonceoneo it hadllad christian temples almost ri
valling thetiletilotho pagan splendour wherein thothe imageimago that fellfoilfeli from jupiter lay prostrate
before the cross and as many tongues moved by the holy ghost madomade public
avowal that I1 great is thetiletilotho lord jesus V1 oncoonce it had a bishop the angel of tilethothe
church timothy thetlletile disciple of st john and tradition reports that it wasmaimas
honourhonouredbonoureded with thothe last days of both these great men and of thothe mother of our
lord some centuries passedfled on and thetho altars of jesus wwerore again thrown
down to make way for the delusions of mahomet the cromcross is removed from tho

it 2
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domodome of the church and the crescent glitters in its stead whilowhile within the
keblekebie is substituted for the altar A few years more and all may bobe silence in
the mosque and the church A few unintelligible heaps of stones with some
mud cottages untenanteduntenant cd are all the remains of the great city of the ephesians
the busy hum of a mighty population is silent in death I1 thy riches and thy
fairs thy merchandise thy marinersmarineromariners and thy pilots thy caulkerscaulkers and the occu-
piers of thy merchandizomerchandizemerchandisemerchan dizodize and all thy men of war are fallen even the sea has
retired from the scene of desolation and a pestilential morass covered with mud
and rushes has succeeded to the waters which brought up the ships laden with
merchandise from every country
all the industry and ingenuity of tournefortTourn efort who visited ephesus at the

beginning of the last century and of dr chandler who was there about sixty
years after him were unavailingly employed to trace the site of that ancient tem-
ple or to discover the remains of the christian churches except the walls of one
of the latter or the church of st john that were preserved as tournefortTournefort
thought in a turkish mosque which then existed yet those travellerstravellers found con-
siderablysiderably more than now meets the eye for the progress of destruction gradual
for centuries in these regions seems of late years to have moved with increased
rapidity
of thetetho populapopulationtiong chandler thus speaks the ephesians are now a few

greek peasants living in extreme wretchedness dependence and insensibility
the representatives orof an illustrious people and inhabiting the wreck of their
greatness some the substructionssubstructions of the glorious edifices which they raised
some beneath thothe vaults of the stadium once the crowded scene of their divenediveredivert
sions and some by the abrupt precipice in the sepulchressepulchres which recqivedreceived their
ashes we employed a couple of them to pile stones to serve instead of a ladder
at the arch of the stadium and to clear a pedestal of the portico by the theatre
from rubbish we hadbad occasion for another to dig at the carinthiancorinthian temple and
sending to the stadium the whole tribe ten or twelve followed one playing all
the time on a rude lyre and at times striking the sounding board with the fingers
of his left hand in concert with the strings oneono of them had on a pair of san-
dals of goat skinslin laced with thongs and not uncommon after gratifying their
curiosity therthey returned back as they came with their musician in front such are
the present citizens of ephesus and such is the condition to which that renowned
city has been gradually reduced it was a ruinous place when thetilotho emperor jus-
tinian filled constantinople with its statues and raised his church of st sophia on
its columns since then it has been almost quite exhausted A herd of goats
was driven to it for shelter from the sun at noon and a noisy flight of crows from
its marble quarries seemed to insult its silence we heard the partridge call in
thethotheareaofthearea of theatretre and of the stadium the glorious pomp of its heathen wor-
ship is no longer remembered and christianity which was herohere nursed by apos-
tles and fostered by general councils until it increased to fulnessfalness of stature barely
lingers on in an existence hardly visible
little can be added to the solemnitsolemnitysolemsolemnitynit and impressiveness of this passage nothing

more is required to establish the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfillmentfulfilment of the prophecy for the candlestick is
indeed removed out of its place and night hangs over ephesus but wowe may add
shades deeper and deeper still for the travellerstravellers of our day dallaway lindsay
arundellArundellq &cac have found that the slight and melancholy record of a christian
people has entirely disappeared the sound of the rude lyre is hushed the cry of
the beasts of prey and thethatho fowls of the air is increased and the malaniamalariamairiamalmai riaariaaniaanna to such a
degree that elephesus is hardly to be approached with safety during six months of
the year

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS MORMON creCRBCREEDED

we trust that as the various articles which we send forth to thothe saints from time
to time through the pages of the STAR will inasmuch as they are attended to
prove a blessing unto many As far as we are individually concerned we can truly
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say that our motives arcare to complycomely with thetho dictates of the spirit of the lord and
to write suchthingssuch things as shall bobe for thothe benefit of thetho saints generally by estab-
lishing tbthem in the faith of thothe gospel and building them up with that intelligence
and wisdomwisdom which shallshailshali enable themthomittemtttem to attain to that elevation of character which
should ever mark and signalize thetho children of godwe are fully aware but much more by experience than theory that when anindividual enters into the kingdom of godclodolod hohe takes a step which isis in most casesewesemes
not comprehended nor fully understood by himself he is introduced into the
family of olodgodclod byby theth lawa of adoption he receives of the spirit of god which isistthethoh0 spirit of trtruthuth and by whose potent energy all iniquity and all evil must bobe
overthrown he therefore becomes arrayed against every power of the evil one andwill no longer bobe enabled to move along at his easecase but will bobe subject to continual
annoyance from the attacks of the great adversary and the many spirits that are
fieiioilogonegonooneono abroad into thothe world and it will only be after considerable experience thatho will attain that knowledge which will be necessary to enable him to overcomethe attacks of the adversary in their multifarious forms
thothe devices of satan are on many occasions of thetho most ingenious characterand comecomo upon us with a delicacy and refinement that mark emphatically

orfromrom what a height the tempter fellfeilfeihfelefeie
for instance an individual naturally gifted with a more than usual abhorrence ofevil becomes convinced of thetho principles of eternal truth and obeisobe7sobeys thetho gospelperhaps after revelling as it were for a season in the light of the glorious principlesof truth he becomes exceedingly jealous of the conduct and character of hisbrethren and sisters in the church lest by some false step or other a stigma may bebrought upon thothe cause which he has espoused consequently he sets himself uponthetho watch to detect the failingsfaili nFs of others deeming that hohe is doing god service ininbeing so emplempiemployedemplyedemployedzedyed and thus is hohe decoyeddecayed into the occupation of thothe greatreat masterof evil to be the0 accuser of the brethren and during thetho time tiusthus occupiedby him hebe considers himself actuated by thetho purest ofmotives arising from a detes-tation of sin and so undoubtedly would it prove were thothe ground of his actionsgood were he appointed of the lord by the authority of the holy priesthood so toact hebe would bobe in thothe ofpath duty but when any one presumespresumesumeH not havingauthority to sit as a censor and a judge of the people of god hobe will find himselfinin the seatscat of satan assuming authorities and powers that are not legitimately hisAagain9ain persons are sometimes troubled by the voice of slander they have beenevil spoken of it is too bad it ought not to be thertheythey think it their duty to bringforward their case for the investigation of thetho authorities of thetho council thethecausocausecausoof truth demands it thotilotile welfare of thothe work of the lord all things call uponthem to have the matter settled satisfactorily by those having the power to do sowe would not say inin every case such a pproceedingroceeding is not necessary but we wouldthat in very few cases it is so
how much more noble would it be for thothe person thus injured knowing theaccusations to be false to suffer the injury being conscious that all things goodqood orevil will work to their own level and ultimately manifest themselves in their truecolourscolouoscolours rather than introduce thothe subject to a multitude whose various feelings orprdaprdjprejudicesudicesjudices may excite opposition and givejivefiveflye to the adversary a4 manifold opportunityof working mischief
but it maybomaybemaymap bo said nrcarcarearo not our councils instituted for the purpose of regulatingthetho affairs of the church by settling whatever difficulties may arise true it isthe prerogative of councils legitimately organizedorqanized so to do and it is their duildutyduit alsoto build up and instruct eachcadieadi other and being assembled tgtogetherether every man in hisplace exercisinexercisingexercisingexercisinof unitedly a great power of faith it is a time when the lord willcommunicate of the influence of his spirit that his servants may be imbued withwisdom to enable them to carrycarry on effectively thothe work of the lord weaveayevye long toscescoseeeo the councils of the church thus andoccupied instead of their time being engagedinin thetho discussion and of various engagedengaredjudgment charges to find them become eacbaceaoni1 agreat and special school of instruction and thothethonourhournour of meeting bo hailedballed with joyby every member
but we havohavehayo headedbeadedbendedhc adedabed this article with 11 mind your own business and it is with
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a full consciousness that in carrying out the motto wowe shall individually havefenou4jhave enough
to do i but if we ssummersuffer ourselves to be continually engaged in watching others we
are convinced that our own will be but poorly attended to
whwhatat a condition of mind must a person bobe in who whenever you come in

contact with him has some statement or other to make that is disagreeable and
whether the thing be true or false is alwaesalwagsalways full and running over with a detail of
the failings of his brethren and sisters 6 what a blind pitiable condition is such
an individual in instead of exercising that charity in relation to others that thinkcthtbinketh
no evil his every faculty is called into action to detect and point out their faults
and failings such a person is a moral pest in our society and we would avoid him
as we would the vehicle that carries away the literal filth from around our
dwellings
yet mark the subtlety of satan in thus leading men into a false position such

a course in the first place probably arose from the purest of motives and perhaps
the individual was instrumental in rectifyingrectify ing some error hohe feels a satisfaction inhaving done so his self esteem is gratified and ere he is aware he is seeking for
another opportunity of doing the same until he becomes thoroughly imbued with
the spirit referred to and has literally changed the ground on which he stood at the
commencement and has become linked with the great adversary as the accuser of
the brethren but what an amount of self esteem such a course of conduct neces-
sarily implies the person to be possessed of thus to continually set himself up aaas
being capable of sitting in judgment upon others and of rectifyingrectify ing by his own
ability the affairs of the kingdom of god
but again there is another form in which thothe tempter approaches and seeks to

overcome it is in that of friendship often have we experienced something likolikeilko
the followingfollowinF A brother or a sister comes to us and informs us that so and so has
been vilely slandering us that his statements are in the mouths of many and that
they think that we ought to go forth and bring the offenders to justice establish
our innocenceinnocence and set the matter at rest kind friend your motives may be very
pure in giving us such counsel but were wowe to act upon it wowe should very soon
cease to serveservosorvo the lord for our time would be fully occupied in settling difficulties
and defending our character from the aspersions of evil which we are fully dongoncon-
vinced the devil would take care should be sufficiently abundant no we prefer
to pass over such things with a silent contempt as almost unworthy of observation
beingbring fully convinced that both slanders and slanderersslanderers will come to nought for
our own part we never expect to pass along without being evil spoken of it is a
part of the cross which we have to bear anuandand we are willing to bear it and conscious
of innocence and of being actuated by pure motives in thetho service of the lord wowe
will go aheada head in our journey of life seeking for the Sspiritpil113rit of the lord to direct
our steps and lead us onward to thothe goal of triumph butut to listen to and regard
every idle rumourramour which satan can suggestsuggost throughtbrough the sympathy of friends or
the accusations of enemies would be like a man on a journey stopping to quarrel
with everyenryewry dog he may meet in his path which labour would continually increaseincrease
upon his hands as the uproar and rumourramour of one conflict would prepare a multmultitudeitcdcudc
of others for the fray and he would find that in addition to the annoyance hobe was
making but very little progress in his journey
but now let us suppose that every one minds their own business and what a

deliehtfuldelightfuldelightful condition of society must bobe formed wowe need not fear that iniquity will
be hidden the church is organized with powers for its detection and suppression
god has sufficiently provided for the wellbeingwell being of his church in this respect know-
ing that individually wo shall have enough to do to take heed unto ourselves that
we slip not how delightful would the society of all bearing the name of saints
be if their minds were filled with the contemplation of the virtues and excellencies of
each other instead of the defects and what a pleasing sympathy would be called
into exercise in the mutual study of thothe glorious principles of eternal truth and in
bright anticipations ofthe triumph odtheoftheof thetho principles of the gospel of peace itwoullit would
indeed give us a foretaste of that society from whose midst sin with its cursocurse shall
be removed
waw6W would then faithfully oxhortexhort all bearing thothe name of saints to contemplate

sas9seriomjyouxjy this subject and seek for happibapphapplhapplappinenhappinewbappineninennawnewnam and enjoyment from thothe great priyipxlyipalyi
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leges which wowe possess inin connexion with thothe kingdom of god and overcome thetho
Eevileyllvilvii oneono by resisting his devices when hohe will flee from us and leave ourourmindstto4minde64minde64
bobe filled with thothe spirit of truth which will most assuredly at all times diiocoiftopdlrocfris to

MIND OUROVOovaoun OWN BUSINESS33usiness 1

laIs our wish that prosperity smile on our path
and good fortune attend bobe it more or yet less

why thothe secret la this and which every one hath
bobe it ever our carecaro to mind owour ownmen business

in the great work of god in the lastlist of thethatho daysdayi
which the lord yet bestow for the righteous to bless

be sure we give heed in our works and our ways
to ever take care that we mind our ownotonoyon business

and 0 then I1 when the morning of triumph shall come
and the saints are redeemed from this world of distress

wowe shall then still rejoice in our glorious home
that we never forgot to mind our own business

EDITORediton
t 1 I kt

UNION

one ofofthoorthothetho most important subjects with which thothe saints ought to bobe acquainted
is that ofunion casting a glanco at tho risoriserdsehise progress decline and fall of various
kingdomkingdoms that have been established on thothe earth wowe find that their success or
overthrow has depended upon their adheadherencerenco to or neglect of this principle
through this the whole universe of god has been and is still sustained in its order
beauty and glory it isis not confined to thothe great presidency of thothe celestial world
but serves asis a chain by which thothe whole of thothe heavenly host arc bound together
in conceit of action sustaining thotilethe laws by which they aroare governed and preserved
thothe effects of deviation from this have been manifested even in heaven as in thothe
case of th3tha son of thothe morning whose rebellion and departure from thothe principle
spread their influence so far as to causocause thothe dissension of thothe third part of tho
hosts ofofh3avenbeavenb3aven but the majority overruling thothe order of heaven was preserved and
the rebellijusrcbellbusrebellious cast out thethohistoryof the house of israel presentpresentmoromoromore striking examples
orthoethogowergoverpowerpover and influence of this principle than that of any other nation while
FgroaningrNaning under egyptian bondage thetho united prayers of this people werowereworo success-
fulu innaulingcausingnau3ing thetho power of god to be shown forth in thothecho raisingraising up for them a
deliverer in the person of moses whereby a deliverance was wrought outut for themthorntherathean
from the cruel and increasing tyranny of thothe egyptian monarch whilotheywerevhilochilo they were
careful ulitwiltunitedlyuaitedlywiltedlyedlyodly to attend to thothe instructions given them through their leader tho
power of god was more and more manifest in their own salvation and thothe over-
throw of heirhcirdeirdelracir enemies but when they permitted dissensions to arise anong them
thothe blesbieshiesblcssirgsvilsviusof god werowere stayed and their way became dark and beclouded before
them thusihus when thoythey hadllad escaped thothe pursuit of their oppressors and passed
through tho60 red sea some murmured at their condition and longed to be again
yyokedjokedokedaked in their former slavery whereby they werpwere detained forty years in the wilder-
nessresrcsees and with the exception of joshua and caleb nononone of them werewero permitted to
enter the promised land
when thothetietio generation whowiiowilo had thus proved themselvesthenwavesrAves unworthy of thothe favourfavours of

heaven had passedpissed away and their successors ladhad gained an entrance into thothath6 land
which wawaswai to bo theirstheira for over tho influence of union and thothe baneful effects of its
opposite werewero miraculously manifested in tilethetho wars they hadbad to wago with thothe
former possessors of thetho country who through transgressions had entailed upon
themselves tilotile cursocurseeurseeurso of lionlionvenlioavcnven as for instance in illustration of thotha formers at illetho
universal shoulsshoutshoutsshoul oforthoofthothe people the walls of jericho werowere levellttlftdleveled andwwayiprtparcd& nniupprepnrcd
for their entrance
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when the long continuation of warfare through the reign of the judges and
kiniskings saul and david had subsided peace was restored to the land in the rereignn
of solomonolomon and with it the people hadbadhaa put aside their own internal broils tthe0
effects of which were an abundant sepplasupplasupply of the bounties of the earth with the
approval and blessings of heaven with solomonolomon however this seemed to decay
for when his son rehoboam hadbad succeeded him in the government of israel dis-
sensionssensions were aagainainaln introduced causing the revolting of the ten tribes the con-
sequences of wwhichich were a revival of the wars from which they hadbad hadbad rest and
eventually in the captivity of the house of israel as well as the overthrow of
jerusalem and dispersion of judah we will however without dwelling further
on the history of past generations give our attention to the work which wowe havohavehayo
to perform in our times
the history of the church of christ in the present age shows that while dis-

union and disorganizations have been the most prominent features of the kingdonkingdomlsof the world it has continued moving steadily along through observanceobservancoobservancaobservancovanca of thetho
principle of union dispelling with its influence the clouds of darkness which have
BOso long curtained the minds of men while those who have departed from thothe
principlenrincipleprinciple have not inin any way affected its progress but wrought out their own
destructionest ruction As the church becomes more numerous and the kingdom cf god is
becoming more fully established the importance of union among its members is
still more manifest it is absolutely necessary that not only a professedrofessedprofessedrofessed union but
a cementing of heart and soul should dwell with all presilentspresidentsprepresidentssilents councils and
branches of the church of christ in order to accomplish the designs of god in the
building up of zionziony or in obtaining those blessings which it is their privilege to en-
joy for be assured ye saints of the most high that the heavens will be stastayeded
over the headsbeads of any presidency quorum council or branch who are divideddivideydivided inin
heart sentiment and feeling and so will they remainremain and the blessings be with-
held until the evil is removed for the lord will never pour out the richestrichektrichelt bless-
ings of heaven and the priepriesthoodsthoodstrood and gifts of the gospel only upon the prin-
ciple of that union which the celestial law of god requiresquires will not thathe saints
learn wisdom in this late age of the world by precekpreceiprecept and example without being
obliged to learn it by sad experience as did the ildrenchildrenlidrenc of israel in their forty
years wandering through the wilderness without entering the promised land which
they might have accomplished in forty days as iidildliddid the spies that wentwert before
them or will they live up to their privileges and unite together according to
the law of god in faith and works and gather and build up zion and behold
herberborhor arise in that majesty strength beauty and glory of which the prophets
have spoken else must they suffer their traditions or disunion to deprive
them of these blessings until they lay their bodies in thetho grave without
the sight and their children or another genergenerationatlon have the work to per-
form the signs of the times indicate good concerning israel in thothe city of
joseph since the martyrdom of the prophets it must be a source of rejoic-
ing to every saint of god to behold the determined spirit of perseverperseveraicopcrseveraicoaiceaico and
union of the thousands of saints assembled there in doing the will of god and
hearkening to the counsel and sustainingsustaininsustasustaininginin the hands of those chosen of god as shep-
herds and counsellorscounsellors in the midst of fisilshis house while the fruits and blebieblessingsisings of
this union have been clearly manifest in the rearing of the nauvoo house and
temple of the lord whose tower points towards heaven in honour of the united
efforts of the saints reared in troublesome times almost as jerusalem onceoncooneo was
with the trowel in the one hand of the labourerlaboureurlabourer and the sword in the other while
the saints in nauvoo are thus straining every nervenervo to accomplish the ddesignssigns of
god those scattered abroad ought not to leave the whole burthen with them but
unite with them in their faith and means in establishing the kingdom of god on
the earth not forgetting to let their prayers ascend up before god day andend nichtnilhtnight
upon this subject by thothe united efforts alone of the saints of god ie this lastast
dispensation the building up of zion will be effected and the kinghingkingdomdorrdorl of god
onjonlon earth be prepared for a union with the kingdom of god in heaven ind thus
shallahallshaitbhail the chain which has bound together in one the hosts of heaven extend and
grasp in its circumference all who have been obedient to thethoaho mandates of god

W WOODROTI
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A DREAM

I1 stood in the midst of a vast field stirroundedsurrounded by an immense wilderness inter-
woven with lakes rivers and streams the field and wilderness were filled with
lions tigers bears wolves and kilkiiallillailali manner of wild beasts also horned cattle
horses camels dromedariesmedariesdro mules asses goats and all species of animals I1
looked and beheldbehold some sheep scattered abroad through all the field and wilderness
among all thetho beasts of thetho field the lord of thetho field said to his chief shepherd
49 appoint twelve other shepherds and send three eastcast three west three north
and three south and let them appoint other shepherds to assist them and gather
together all my sheep throughout all the field and wilderness for it is not meet in
mine eeyeses that my sheep should remain scattered abroad among all the beasts of
the floiifleigfield and forest lest they be devoured I1 saw that the shepherds went and
labouredlabburedlaboured with all their might and gathered them together in flocks throughout all
thtile atconfieldatcod and wilderness and appointed a shepherd over each flock thetho lord of
the field said to the chief shepherd go to now call the twelve principleprincipprincia0 shep-
herds and let them call upon all the other shepherds and let all join togetbogettogetheror and
prepare a safe pasture in a choice piece of land for all my sheep and build a high
wall around it and build a high tower in the midst thereof and let a great book
liebelleile prepared and I1kepthept in the tower let allillailalilii my sheep bobe named and let the shep-
herd over each flockfl ock send up the name of each sheep that it may be recorded in
the book and aallaliail such shall have the privilege of coming in and out and find pas-
ture

as-i asllet there be a greatreat covering go forth from the tower that there may eobo a
sheltershelten for my sheep iromfromfrom the heatbeat and tempest and the chief shepherdsbeplierd thothe
twelve principal shepherds with others went forth and labouredlaboured with all their
mightbt to prepare the choice piece of land for a pasture for the sheep and also to
bulbuibuildd the great tower and while they were building the tower lo10 I1 a great won-
der appeared among thothe sheep it was discovered that some of the sheep that
had been fair to look on began to have great horns rise up their teeth became likolikeilko
chosothosothose of the lion and their wool changed to long coarse hair and they had claws
asis a bear they had not the disposition of thothe sheep but ran about and roared like
the lion desiring to destroy thothe sheep they ran out of the flock and mingled
withwidi the wild beasts of the forest ankand while many of thetho principal shepherds nadbadhad
gone out to call upon other abshepherdsherdsberds to assist in building the tower some ofbuildizthe strangostrange beasts that hadllad left the wichwocknocknoch returned from the wildernesswi dernessberness with a num-
ber of wolves to devour the flock the chief shepherd with his brother who also
was a noble shepherd with two of thetho principal shepherds went out to meet
them in order to save the flock when they saw them they fell upon them and
devoured the chief shepherd and his brother and severely wounded one of the
otherothe two but those of the principal sheshepherdslierdsbierds who were abroad hearingbearing of thothedeathdeath of the two chief shepherds immediateimmediatelyy returned with those two who were not
devoured in saving the flock then waswuisweis there great mourning among all the shep-
herds and the flock because thetho two chief shepherds were devoured neverthel-ess the lord of the field said to the twelve principal shepherds 11 comeecease not my
work neither let your hands bobe slack but continue the building of the tower and
preparing the pasture for thetho security of my sheep for they must be saved and
they were joined by many other shepherds and labouredlaboured with greater diligencedillgenco
than ever and the lord of thetlletile field helped them and they reared thetho tower andbandtand
built tilothetho wall and prepared the choice piece of ground much faster thanthin beforeand the lord of the field said let a shepherd be appointed to visit the flocksflock of
sheep that dwell among the great lions of the eastoastcast and seeseo that their names are
11sentbentent up to bobe recorrecordedrecordcrecordsamonaamonfdc in the greatgroat book that is kept in the tower 11 and I1
thought in my dream it fell to my lot to visit thetho flocksflooks of sheep in ththetho eastcast and
according to thothe commandment of thothe l6rdlard of thetho field I1 went to tilgthe flocks in the
east and I1 found shepherds withallwith nilallnii the flocks then I11 called upon the shepherds
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to send me thetho names of the sheep of their flocks that they might bobe recorded in
the great book of thetho tower and most of the shepherds began to send to me thothe
names of the flocks of sheep with them and my soul was made glad because of
the shepherds hearkening to the commandment of the lord of the field that thetho
flocks might have a shelter from the approaching storm and heat but there werowere
some who did not send up their names to be recorded in the book while I1 was
passing through the wilderness among the lions I1 foundadounda large flock of sheep
very beautiful with a faithful shepherd and I1 asked him ifit he had sent up a list of
the names of his sheep to be recorded in the great book and he told me he had
not at which I1 wondered but he said he would soon so I1 went my way thothe
shepherd labouredlaboured diligently to increase his flock seek out all the sheep and nour-
ish the lambs but he forgot to give them a name in the book of the tower with
all the sheep of the field and I1 was much grieved and troubled in spirit for them
for they were so fair and beautiful I1 wished them to have a namoname and a place in
the great tower with all the sheep that they might escape the storm
when I1 had secured all the names that thetho shepherds sent I1 returned to behold

the great tower and goodly pasture and the principal shepherds surrounded with
thousands of other shepherds and an almost innumerable number of sheep that thothe
shepherds had gathered togetherandtogether andana I1wonderedwithwonderwonderededwithwith great admiration for I1 beheld
that the tower was finished and the wall around the pasture and the covering to
shelter the sheep from the storm while I1 was overwhelmed with joy at the
magnificence of the sigsightht I1 cast my eyes upon a conspicuous part of the tower and
beheld written in larlargee hebrew letters 11 tower of joseph the seer at this
moment I1 heard the lordord of the field say to the leader of the twelve principal
shepherdsshepherd go and bring the great book from thothe tower and read the names of my
shepherds and sheep who have built this tower and as he brought out thetho book
I1 saw on its back the following words 11 book of the law of the lord As tho
leader of the twelve principal Ashepherdsepherds commenced to read the names it seemed
from the dead silence that prevailprevaiiprevailedae1ed among the myriads present as though all nature
hadbad ceased to breathe A heralheraldd stood with a trumtrumpetet and proclaimed aloud each
name as it was read from the book notwitbstantingnotwithstanding the great joy that rested
upon many thousands of the shepherds and sheep that were present whose names
were recorded in thothe book I1 was grieved in spirit and wept much for I1 had seen
some fair and beautiful sheep among the great lions of the eastcast whosowhosechoso names werowerewenowene
not recorded in the book then I1 heard the voice of the lord of the field com-
manding the twelve principal shepherds saying call in all thothe shepherds and
sheepmandantmandintwwhoseose names are written inin the greatreatcat book of the tower and letlotiobiet all the great
gates of the outer wall bobe shut and leletiett the shepherds gather all thasheepthatho sheep under
the cover the shepherds did as they were commanded and when they were all
gatheredathered under the cover there began to bobe a great heat from the sun for manyEdaysayslys through all the wilderness andanci fields save the green pasture which had a cover
and there was a great plague rested upon the sea andalfandalft the fishes in the sea died
and all the rivers and streams of waters through thetho field and wilderness dried up
and the herbs and grass were withered and when none of thothe beasts of thothe forest
or cattle could obtain water nor any green food they became mad and began to
devour each other and there was a great destruction throughout the vast field and
wilderness the stronger devoured the weaker animals until they were all
destroyed the stronger then began to devour each other until but few were left
in all the forest at the end of the heat there was a great storm of wind and rain
mingled with hallhailhali even the weight of a talent and it fell upon all the beasts of the
forest who were not devoured by thothe first calamity then they fled to the walls of
the choice pasture for shelter but they could not get in for the gates werowere shut
their roaring without the walls in agony because of the falling of the hallhailhali made
thothe sheep tremble within nevertheless they were safe within tilothetiletho walls and under
cover in the midst of this calamity and judgment without I1 was sugsufsufferinggerinfering inin
spirit within fearing that some of the sheep whose names were not written in the
treatgreat book of the tower were trampled down by the beasts of the forest or destroyed
byy the hallbailhalihail
whoever has the gift of interpreting dreams and will give a true interpretation

to the foregoing will confer a favour on a shepherd of the eastbastbastibastl
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As it must bobe self evident to every one on reflection that union must bobe onoone
of the attributes of beings that aroare perfect when they havehavo equally attained to all
knowledge all power and all wisdom there is left no room for disdissentiondisscntiondissectionsention to
creep in so will it bobe manifest that in approximating towards thothe high standard
of excellency which obtains in a celestial state of existence that union of prin-
ciple of feeling and of action must characterize all who are aiming to attain to
thathethia high calling of god in christ jesus
indeed it will be clearly seen that a dissentient spirit is entirely unfitted for the

society of the redeemed of god and equally so as a promoter of the great work
of god in the last days
in the renewal of thothe covenant of god with man every power of evil has been

roused into existence to stay thothe work satan who well comprehends thothe object
in view has called into action every agency at his command if possible by any
means to overthrow the kingdom of god
could wowe but trace out thothetilotile sentiments and conduct of individuals who havohave

arrayed themselves in opposition to this work it would be a marvel in thothe historyhistory
of mankind and an anomaly in the study of human nature we should find
persons exerting an energy in opposition to thetho work of god particularly in its
origin without any apparent motive to call it forth that was truly marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
anandd that would set at defiance our philosophy to account for yet such has been
and such is the fact individuals are roused into active opposition against the
work of the lord without knowing what they dpdo and blinded by thothe evil one
have thought that the destruction and annihilation of thothe saints from thetho facofacefaeo of
thetho earth would bobe as an acceptable sacrifice unto god
taking then this view of thothe subject in relation to thothe hostility which is to bobe

met with on every hand we must feel convinced that nothing less than thetho principle
of union can enable individuals to obtain a celestial glory or the church combined
to carry out the great purposes of godLletlot tthethohe saints reflect upon these things let them examine of what manner of
spirit they aroare of for if thetho desirodesire of being at one with all who are labouringLabour ing in the
causocause of truth be not found to actuate them it will bobe well for them to look unto
their steps and take heed that they fall not out by the way
we have given in the present number an article on this subject from the pen of

our beloved president and wowe earnestly exhort the saints to give heed unto thothe
great principle which it inculcates
it is known to all that the blessing of god and the influence of his spirit is ab-

solutelysol utely necessary for our success either as servants of the lord separately or com-
bined as the church of god and yet wowe can have neither if wowe are not united inour feelings our desires and actions therefore letlotiet all consider this most important
subject and whenever there are hindrances to thothathe existence of this principle let thembobe immediately put away not by raking up afresh every difficulty but by nobly
burying them in oblivion and that man or that body of men who do this shall be
biestblestblast of god the light of truth shall beam upon them and dispel every cloud ofdarkness which the principle of disunion may have thrown around them and they
shallrejoicoshallshalishail rejoice and be glad in the possession of that intelligence and wisdom and consequent peace to bobe found only in connexion with thetho servicoserylegsereicosersenvico of ihothetho lordandlorlandlord and inirkirutho realircalirealizationgioptiop of the blessings which he has promised
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
elder halliday writes from trowbridge under date of october 1525 after labouringlabour ing in

that region of country about twelve months during which time hebe has passed through deep
affliction and suffering he has succeeded in organizing a branch of the church with ninety
two members brother halliday is a member of one of the quorums of seventies and
since his arrival from america few have manifested more patient perseverance in the vine-
yard than he has done trowbridge is his native town
Eeldereldeneideniderlder charles miller writes from bradford under date of november ath5th6th and saysinsaybaysinsIn

this conference the work of the lord is rolling on especially in bradford nearly every
week since our last conference some have been baptized last sunday seven were confirmed
and two baptized at idle and two more are waiting for me to come to staningleyStan ingley the
church is doing very well at leeds at the present time there Is much labour in that re-
gion and if labourerslabourers could be sent to assist us there it would be acceptable ibavomuchI1 havehavo much
desire for the temple to be finished for the elders to get their endowment
elder hiram clarkdarkoark writes from Bollingbollingtontonj under date of november oth as followsfollowfollowsisI&4I1

have been travellingtravelling among a people who have been taught both old and young to pray
for the kingdom of god to come and his will to be done on earth as it is done in heaven 4

but as soon as one comes along and tells them that the kingdom of god has come with
apostles and prophets with the ancient gospel and all its attendant blessings they turn
round and fight against what they have been praying for all their lives which causes me to
ask can it be possible that men have been praying without reason or undertandingunderstanding yet
BOso it is for as soon as the kingdom of god is preached with all its attendant blessings the
people cry delusion false prophets impostors &cac but amidst all these things truth
is onward and the signs gifts and graces follow the believers and the power of god saIs
manifest in healing the sickgick the lame are made whole and the blind see I1 will relate the
case of a sister that was both lame and blind her arms were drawn up to a right angle
and in that position so stiff that she could not raise them to her head and the cords on the
inside of each arm shortened BOso as to form a web she was BOso blind she could not see to
do anything and she told me she had been so upwards of seven years at her request I1
administered to her in the name of the lord by anointing with oil and laying on of hands
and prayer in the name of jesus christ and now bhetheshe is as well and sound in both eyes and
arms as any other person living she is at work in a factory and can tell the time of day
from a clock at a chapel nearly a quarter of a mile distant I1 preached in this place last
evening after meeting I1 baptized two and I1 expect to baptize two more this evening
elder cook writes from manchester under date of october aoth as follows

dear brother woodruff in compliance with your request I1 take this opportunity of
informing youyon of the present condition of the saints in stockport where my sabbath days
have been spent for the last six months it gives me much pleasure to inform you that
the saints in stockport are doing well and the cause of truth is onward A spirit of
inquiry is brooding on the minds of the people our room on sunday evenings is gene-
rally attended with a goodly number of strangers who seem to listen with much interest
and the present aspect promises an increase of the redeemers kingdom we hadbad a visit
a short time ago from a man who endeavoured to palm himself on the saints as an elder of
the church but not having a recommendation from the presidency at liverpool he was
not received heilellelie then acknowledged himself a follower of sidney rigdon and sent by
him to england the saints refused to receive him and at the meeting in the afternoon
their strong testimony to the truth made him tremble illshisnisliis stay waswaa short among us in
consequence of the cool reception he met with we have baptized forty since last april
conference and there is every appearance of our numbers still increasing I1 would here
mention a circumstance which tells me that truth is mighty and with honest people will
remain when I1 was preaching the gospel in a small village about six miles from man-
chester some three years and a halfbalf ago I1 met with considerable opposition from an aged
man after being a zealous persecutor from that time I1 rejoice to say he has come forward
and after asking my forgiveness was baptized and confirmed a member of the stockport
branch of the church of christ and now I1 can say of him in whom sin did once abound
grace doth much more abound yours in the church of christ

richandRICHARD COOK

we would remark that this is one of the many occasions on which individuals have endea
voureddoured to impose on the credulity of the saints under the pretencepredencepretence of being elders in the
church when they have failed of success under their own colouoscolourscolours we approve of thetho
course pursued by elder cook and the saints in StockSlockstockportportportoports and trust the example will bobe
followed by the officersomcers and members of other branches any elderaelderseiders sent by our autantauthorityhority
will bear with them recommendations from us and without this the saints are not called
upon to receive any one IV WOODRUFF
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MORMON philosophy
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space DURATION AND MATTER

mazzellMITTEUmaxzellmatMAITEIlzeitzelt
secondly if intelligence bobe a result of the combination or contact of atoms then these

atoms though unintelligent must have capacities to receive intelligence for without in-
telligenttelligent capacities combination or contact could not be perceived or known and it
would be impossible to acquire these capacities by experience therefore they must hayohatohavo
been as eternal as the atoms to which they belong
it may be argued that atoms may be unconscious of these latent capacities until appro-

priate circumstances developeddevclopedevelopedevdey elopeclope them
thatthattheythey may possess the propertyorcapacityproperty or capacity of feeungandyetbeentlrelyfeeling and yet be entirely unconscious offeeling until they come in contact with other atoms that by experience they perceive notonly the existence of themselves but the existence of something external to themselvesthat an atom may possess various capacities such as seeing hearing tasting smelling andfeeling and that if this atom never comes in contact with other atoms these capacities

will remain unexercised that such an atom would be as ignorant of light sound taste
smell and even of the existence of all things external to itself as though it had none of
these capacities that to perceive light it must come in contact with some material atom
by which itself shall be affected not by any vibrations movements or derangementsderangements of
its own parts for this would be impossible in a perfectly solid imporous atom but that ttit
must bobe affected as a whole by some change or state of position in its relation to space thatthe only changes it can possibly receive from the contact of atoms are
first A change from a state of rest to that of motion
secondly A change from a state of motion to thatthafofof rest
thirdly A change of velocity and
fourthly A change of direction
that seeing hearing tasting and smelling are onlyonly different modes of feeling that

these different modes of feeling depend upon the dlfdifdiddereadifferentfereA modes and intensities of thetha con-tact of material atoms with each other and that one kind of impulse would give an atomthe consciousness of light another the consciousness of sound a third that of taste afourth that of smell &cac
but let us trace this subject a little further and inquire into the nature of thesethege intelli-gent capacities what are these capacities are they not a species of intelligence belbeiselfbelobeio

existent and eternal if not how can we account for the combination or contact ofatoms Is thistilistills combination fortuitous resulting from the eternal motions of unconsciousand passive matter Is there not a force exerted in the acceleration of the velocities ofthese atoms as they approach each other Is there not a force of no small degree whichholds these atoms in combination are not these forces altogether different from thatwhich would result from an uniform motion and an accidental contact what then is thecause of atoms approaching atoms and adhering together with such a variety of inten-sities according to such uniform and general laws the only sound answer that can bobe
given to these intricate inquiries is that thesethose atoms must be intelligent having self
moving powers limited to certain spheres and modes of action according to the natureand degree of their intelligence and that this intelligence is not the EFFECT but ththatho
CAUSE of combination not derived from experience but self existent and eternalattraction is said to be a property of matterit is said that every atom attracts every other atom with a force varying Ininverselyversell asthe square of the distance but attraction is impossible for an atom cannot act where itifis not
those whowilo believe in attraction haveilavahayehayo also assumed inertia to bobe a property of matter ithat is they assert that matter is entirely passive and incapable of changingj4changinejts stateNOWkovynovy iff an atom has no power to move itself howbow can it move anything extorexterexterpatloexterpaltopalto itselfit Is thothe very height of absurdity to suppose that a helpless passive atom caneandan move everything in thothe universe but itself yet this is the hypothesis assumedbyassumedlyassumedassumedbyby the learned andbeibelbelovedbehovedbellevearivealevearived by millionmillions in our day
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but if attractattractionionislonisis impossible what other causolscausocause is adequate to produce the effectseffccts

which we know are constantlyconstantlj taking place and which are commonly ascribed to attracnttracattract
tion
it is evident that intelligent self moving atoms confined in their movements within thothe

necessary limits can produce all these effects these self moving atoms are regulated by
the following law namelynameiy every atom MOVES ITSELF towards every other atom with a
force varying inversely as the square of the distance
now let us contrast the newtonian system of attracting matter with the authors sys-

tem of intelligent self moving matter and see which is the most consistent and simple
newtonian system matter is entirely passive and incapable of moving itself
author system matter is active and capable of moving itself
newtonian system an atom cannot move itself but it can move a universe of worlds

towards itself
authors system an atom can move itself but it cannot move anything towards itself
newtonian system an atom cannot act where it is but it can act in every place where it

is not
authoauthors system an atom can act where it Is but it cannot act in any place where ttit

Is not
newtonian system an atom moves every other atom towards itself with a force vary-

ing inversely as the square of the distance
authors system an atom MOVES ITSELF towards every other atom with a force vary-

ing inversely as the square of the distance
it will be perceived that these two theories are directly opposite to each other and yet

all the effects said to be produced by sir isaac newtonsnewmonsNew tons theory can be produced by thothe
authorsAuthorB theory upon principles infinitely more simple all the grand central forces of
the VnuniverseIverse by which worlds and systems of worlds are so firmly bound together and
by which their stability is so wisely maintained can be resolved into the self moving forces of
atoms
all of the cohesive chemical magnetic and electrical forces can also bobe resolved into

atomic self moving forces

QUESTIONS ONox vieTHEvinlucinc rnnsrntpiinsnnt STATVSTATC OFor ifanMAN

0 man I11 the offspring of deity I1 the grand masterpiece of creation I1 how earnest thou
hither and for what purpose has thou entered this world why didst thou lileaveleavodvoavo thothe
world of spirits wast thou not contented to enjoy the society of thy great fathervather nandfand
receive instructions from so wise and good a being wast thou not perfectly happy in
the society of millions of thy own brother and sister spirits was not the world or planet
from which thou hastbast emigrated perfect in its organization and adapted to the fullfallfulitulituii develop-
ment of thy capacities
or was the world which thou hastbast left overstockedoverstocked with inhabitants were its super

facialficial contents too limited to yield sufficient sustenance for the innumerable millions of thy
fathers family or did a restless spirit of adventure and ambition seize thy bosom and
urge thee on to explore new worlds and scenes
did necessity compel thee to enter this world and take up thy abode herohere or didst

thou emigrate of thy own free will and choice why hastbast thou clothed thyself with ila
tabernacle and entered into goso close a connexion with the grosser substances of nature
was not thy spirit perfect in its organization was it notriotilot capable of a full development
of its mighty capacities without incorporating itself with neshheshflesh and bones or was it lioitoliwli
mitedcited in its knowledge to the laws propertpropertieslesslesi and operations of spiritual matter only
couldstcouldatwouldst thou without a tabernacle perceive the laws and properties of the grosser

forms of matter of which the material universe chiefly consists couldstcouldest thou then dis-
tinguish the properties of light and heat couldstcouldest thou then acquaint thyself with the laws
and properties of sound caused by thethotha vibrations of elastic matter couldstcouldest thou thenthelithell
perceive the great variety of odours and flavours of different fruits and vegetablevegetablessp such as
those which abound so luxuriantly on this globe couldstcouldest thou then discern tho roughnessthoroughness

smoothness hardness and various other properties of different kinds of matter or waswag

thy knowledge chiefly limited to the more refined substances of nature and to the lawalawilaws
by which they were governed was thy spirit limited in its scientific pursuits to spiri-
tual matter was this the first lesson thou haast to learn
hast thou now entered another department of thothe great university of NATURE to

study her magnificent laws and her wonderful operations hastnastllastliast thou indeed been counted
worthy to ascend in the scale of thy being to gaze upon new scenes and wonders itiiiililin another
world of life and joy
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what aroarcarenrc thothe first lessons thou hast to learn in thy present state of existence 2 art thou

not conscious first of all of thy own existence here and secondly art thou not taughtof the existence and properties of other bodies external to thyself how wast thou con-
vinced that bodies external to thyself do exist was it by experience if sogo tell us 0man the means of thy experience canstcanet thou know by experience of the existence of
things with which thy spirit has not been in contact canstcanet thou indeed know of the ex-
istence of things which thou hastbast not felt canetcanst thou feel that which is at a distancelaIs not feeling the only means of experience can the impression of feeling be produced
without motion can motion be imparted without contact Is not thy spirit prevented
from coming in actual contact with the most of external objects by the interposition of the
tabernacle or body 2 are there not millions of external objects of whose existence thouhastbast no doubt and yet thou hastbast not felt them neither thy spirit nor thy body has been incontact with them
how knowestknowcst thou that the sun thetho planets and thothetha stars do exist thou hast not feltthem millions ofmiles interveneintcrvenebctwecnbetween thee and them and yet art thou not certain of theirexistence wilt thouthenthothouuthenthen sayltissaultissay it is by thesensethe sensesenso of seeing that this knowledge is impart-

ededtotheeedttootheethee whatwhatisseeingis seeing Is it not a particular method of feeling canstcanetcanstthoufeelthou feel
those distant bodies laIs not light sent forth from them as a messengeramessenger to indicate theirexistence how doosdocsdoes light impart this inforniationtotheoinformation to thee perhaps it will bobe said by
notingacting upon the optic nerve of the eye but is the optic nerve of the eye a spiritual sub-stance ifnotcanif not can it perceive think feel or understand if not how is the messagebrought by light still further communicated doesdocs thothe optic nervonerve act directly upon thyspirit or are there still further channels of conveyanceconye tances intervening between the opticnerve and spirit 2 Is not all the knowledge which thou hastbast of the existence of these dis-tant objects derived from the motions which thy spirit has felt and experienced impartedby the intervening substances of thy body and did not these parts of thy body receivetheir motions from the intervening substance of lightlightwhichwhich in its turn received its motion
from thothe luminous body couldstcouldest thou form to thyself the least idea of luminous bodies
and worlds arranged in such magnificent splendour independent of these organs of visionwithout these organs couldstcouldest thou have the least conception of the gaudy and splendidcolourscolouos of the different objects surrounding theetheo hence is not the organ of vision oneonoof the grand instruments of thine education the inlet of a certain species of ideas of whichthou wast before entirely ignorant I1

again iiadsthadsthaast thou any ideas of bitterness sweetness sourness and other varieties oftaste until thou hadsthaast acquired them by experience ilowhowliow hastbast thou acquired a know-ledge of these properties Is it not by feeling by the peculiar motions imparted to thyspirit by the organ of taste or other parts of thetilo body which in their turn receive theirmotions from the external substance with which they came in contact hence aagainalnain isnot the organ of taste another grand instrument of thine education another mediummetiummedium ofcommunication between thy spirit and the external world another great inlet of newideas
again does not the spirit experience and feel the peculiar motions imparted by the or-gan of smell which also in its turn derived its motion fronifrom external odoriferous particlesin motioninmotionmotlon dost thou not through this channel also acquire another set or species of nevnewnerideas again is it not the peculiar motions experienced and felt by the spirit which havehavogiven it the ideas of sound hence are not seeing hearing tasting and smelling onlydifferent modes of conveying motion to thy spirit cannot all these organs be resolvedintohitobito the sense of feeling
again how didst thou acquire distinctdistinctideasideasjeasdeas of roughness smoothness hardness softnesssizes and shapes of external bodies was it not by feeling the motions of different partsof the body which came in contact with different substances are not all the ideaswhich thou hast of thetho existence of external nature derived by thy spirits feeling a greatgroatgreabvariety of motions impressed upon it by various parts of its fleshly tabernacle has notthy spirit then been embodied in its present habitation as the only medium through which

jectsejects
it could

2
receive the vast variety of ideas which flow BOso profusely from all surrounding obaob A

hast thou not been sent here then to receive an experimental education to become ac-quaintedquainted with the existence properties laws and operations of other varieties of matterand by thegethesetheme means to bobe enabled to comcombinebinet organize and control the same for thine ownpleasure benefit convenience and happiness and thus become qualified for the society ofa more exalted and higher order of beings couldstcouldest thouthentheu exercise power or control overelements of which thou wast entirely ignorant couldstcouldest thou combine arrange and or-ganize material substances of whose existence and properties thou hadsthaast not the least idea 51

couldstcouldest thou display thothe mighty energies and capacities of thy mind upon that of whichthou haast no knowledge
continued in wrour iwertiwrtW i

I1
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MAN
man when his constitutionconstitution4 Is unfurrdunfurlmunfurredunfur lMrd
resembles much this great material world I1

of dust and earth his aluggishfleshsluggish flesh is made
like rochsrocks his bones in strength and firmness laid
how like the ebb andflowand amowflow of oceans waves
unto the tide of life that in him laves
As brooks and rivers moistenwberemoisten where they flow
and trees and herbs to this their being owe
so blood like water runneth every where
to give the springs of life an equal share
tiowhowilowliow like electriefireelectric furefireaure hisliisilisills nerves convey
the feeling of lifes power or energy
how like the airy breeze his respiration
ilislils tears to rain sweat to evaporation
illshislilsliis fat like manure and his hair like grass
sheds modest beauty oer the human mass
how like the beaming sun his eyes to light
illshistils sleepsteep how like the dark and silent night
the wandering clouds how like his restless mind
still roving on and changing as the wind
how like the storm to human blublutblusbiusbiublustringbluttringblusteringtringstring sarvestrifestrve
that bursts with vengeance on the calm of life
ilowhowliow like droughts searing influence to sin
that blightsbaights his hopes and happiness within
how like tbefogsthe fogs and damps of putrid air
to melancholy and the minds despair
how like the soured earth on plants and trees
to that fell tyrant of the curse disease
how like the seasons to his growth adddaanddaand aallfallpail
how like the arostfrost and snow to deaths wittewhiteh pall
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NOTICENOTICESS

we would inform any persons wishing to emigrate by way off new york arcdic that we can
forward them about every favefivefirefaueayuepare days by the old line of new yorkyorayota packets and to
bostonsoston about every ten days we expect to have ships sailing every two weeks for new
orleans emigrants will receive every attention and accommodation that can be afforded
infirstinflrsl claggclass american ships Rearlyariyarly applications will be a pecuniary advantage toto us
as meitweltwellmelimelt as to emigrants

our friendsoffriendsonfriendsfriendsofsodof the joint stockstochslochslock company wittwiltwill facilitate the business much by forwarding
what deposits navnaymaymav behe in hand as heavy expenses wiltwillwitt be incurred in eeffectingeffectffect ing tiethetheltidtheitiei ccomplete0
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FURTHERFURTHEW persecution OF0 TITHEM SAINTS IN alliATNIalviAMERICAeriexeri0x

ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS IN THE BRITISH ISLANDS

artenAFTERarren wawakingitingbiting1 with much anxiety and suspense to hear of the termination of the
persecution of the saints in illinois wowe have at length received information on thetho
subject from president young and other sources that may be fully relied on woird
consider it a duty which wowe owe not only to the saints but to thothe world at largelarreto buforolaybcforobdforobdfordforo them a true statement of facts as they have transpired to accom-
plish this wowe shall insert in this number of the STARSTAH several proclamations fromJ B backenstos sheriff of hancock county illinois mr fbackenstos is inin no
way connected with the church and onlyonly officiated in his duty as an officer of thothio
county and in doing so hobe has proved himself a man of integrity and an exception
to the general rule of injustice on the part of thetho officers of the government ofofiliooftlioth
uniteditnitcd states in their dealings with the saints from these statements it will
be seen as in all other such cases that the saints have not been in any way
thetho aggressors it will also be seen from thetho proclamation of president youngayoungjyoung I1

that it is the intention of thetho presidency with the body of the church to leave
nauvoo in the spring it was only upon these terms that thothe government withheld
from them a war of extermination not because they had in oneono single instance
transgressed the laws of the country but because they claimed the rights of
american citizens in worshippingworshipping god according to the dictates of their own con
science even though their forms and ceremonies should ditterdiffer from those of their
nthath5neighbourshbours through pursuing this course the american nation drunkenwithldrunken withth9 blood of saints and prophets has not only entailed upon itself disgrace
in tbethetho estimation of all honest men but has thereby rejected the gospel of jesusjesuadesuschrist filled up the cup of its own inirltiniquity and ripened itself for thetho burstingforth of the judgments of god whichwhicchic havehavoaveavo long been hangingbanging over itthuthuss shall the gospel rejectrejectedrejectedofedofof them bobe taken with the priesthood from their
midst and carried to the lost sheep of the house of israel who have alsoaiso longloneiong
groaned under the oppressive hands of the government of that nation before whose
relentless pursuit they have been driven from the graves of their fathers
though thetho united states have been the foremost in their boasts of protection

to the oppressed and of shelter to the exile they have been the first to persecute and
murder the saints of god and deprive their own citizens of the privileges and pro-
tection they boasted and thus her liberty and proud eagle have found a sepulchre
there to remainremain until resurrected by some powerower whose virtue will prompt to ad-
minister those laws which her pipresent administratorssministrators have neither virtue nor
moral courage enough to administer against thothe voice and power of mobocracyat the first view of this subject many may bobe led to wonder that after yearsyears of
lab6urlabour in building a city and temple the saints in nauvoo should hobe callcailcalicalim4 to6make this sacrifice buthut let them rest assured that this movement will evaev6eventuallydailydally
terminatoterminate in thothe moromore fullfulifully establishing of thothe kingdom of god in fulfillmentfulfilmentinfulfilment of tho
book of mormon old andant new testament and doctrine and covenascovenantscovenam3 ahethothe
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principle is becoming more fully established day after day that the saints aroarcare called
to come up through great tribulation though the church may have to travel into
the wilderness for a season she will not journey so far but that she will continue
to grow and be heardbeard of in days to come let not the saints be discouraged
because of these things but be faithful in discharging all their duties and they shall
realize that there is a reward at the end of the race it is the intention of thothe
saints to continue their labourslaboure on the temple through the winter and springandspringardspring and
dedicate it before they leave during which time the ordinances of the endowment
will be administered to as many of the faithful saints as possible and there will
be a door open forthefor the remainder of the saints who continue faithful in days to
come to get their endowment if it has to be done in the wilderness among the seed
of jacob for you mamay rest assured yeyo saints of god before this generation shall
pass away there willwilwll tobe many stakes of zion containing cities as large as nauvoo
with towers and temples pointing towards heaven built by the hostnost of israel
that will be gathered together by the very church and peoplepoplopoplepopie of god that thothe
american nation is now driving into the mountains and wildernesseswildernesses for nauvoo
is only one of the numerous stakes of zion that will be built up in this generation
while the church in nauvoo are sacrificing their houses and lands and making

every exertion in their power to fulfillfulfil the commandments of god and finish thetho
temple before they leave we feel to urge upon the saints here to do all in their
power to assist them in accomplishing this by continuing their tithings for that pur-
pose which shall be forwarded to them as soon as wowe receive them and an oppor-
tunity offers
we also wish the eldersciderseldorseiders and saints to use allenilailali their influence inin spreading our

works especially the 11 proclamation and 11 doctrine and covenants as speedily
and widely as possible that the world may be left without excuse and ouour garmentsts
be found clear of the blood of this generation let us labour while theth rutnrztndayay lasts
for the night is fast approachingapproacbin the harvest of the earth is ripe and the angels
are ready to thrust in their sicksicklee I1 before this generation has passed away theythey
will learn there is a god in israel
without further preface we now present our readers with the proclamations

previously alluded to numbered and arranged as they have been issued
WILFORD WOODRUFFWOODRUM

no I1
s TO THE CITIZENS OFor HANCOCKIIANCOCK COUNTY
whereaswlikreblikres a mob of from one to two hundred men under arms have gathered

themselves together in the S W part of hancock county and aroare at this time de-
stroyingstroying the dwellings and other buildings stacks of grain and other property
ofa portion of our citizens and in the most inhuman manner compelling defenceless
children and women to rise from their sick beds and exexposingosing them to the rays of thothe
parchingarching sunun there to lie and suffer without the nialdaidnid7and assistance of a friendlyEandhand to Mministernister to their wants in their suffering condition
the riotous spare not the widow nor the orphan and while I1 am writing this

proclamation the smoke is rising to the clouds and the flames are devouringdevouring fourbuildings which have been justsetjustsenjust setseb on fire bby the rioters thousands of dollarsollars
worth of property have already been consumeconsumed an entire settlement of about sixty
or seventy families laid waste the inhabitants thereof fired upon narrowly escap-
ing with their lives and forced to flee before the mob
by the revised laws of our state under the criminal code sixth division 6818

section page 181 the crime of arson is defined as follows 11 every personerson who
shall wilfullywilfuTly and maliciously burn or cause to be burned any doelpdwelpdwellinging house
kitchen office shop barn stable storehouse &cac shall be deemed guilty of arson
and uuponto

I1on conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary foroorr a term not less than one year nor more than ten years and should the
lvelifeivelidelwe or lives of anyan person be lost in conseconsequenceuencebence of any such burning aforesaid
stichsuch offender shallshailshaltbebe guilty of murdermi and shall bobe indicted and punished accord-
inglyingly
and whereas the lawlaws outhitofthitof this 4tatemakstatemakcsOs I1itmytmyamy duty as a peacopeace officer of this

county to0 suppress all riots routs kec1 i &cac and all other crimes
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therefore 1 Ilj jacob B backenstos sheriff of the county of hancockIIancock and state

of illinois in thetho namoname of the people of the said state and by the authority vested
in me by virtue of my office herebereherebyb solemnly command the said rioters and other
peace breakers to desist forthwithforthwith ddisperseperse and go to their homes under thothe
penalty of the laws and I1 hereby call upon all the law abiding citizens as a
posse comItcommitatuscomittatuscommitatustatus of hancockancockII county to give their united aid in suppressing thetho
riotous and in maintaining the supremacy of the laws

J DB backenstos sheriff oi hancock county illinois
PS it isi s a part of my policy that the citizens of nauvoo remainremain quiet and

not a man from that city leave as a posse until it be made manifest that the lawand order citizens without the city have not force sufficient to suppress thetho
rioters of this disgraceful outrage but that two thousand effective men holdboldhoidhola them-
selves in readiness to march at a moments warning to any point in hancockancockII
county

J B backenstos shersheriff1liff&cac&c
green plains iianJIanIranirancochjiancochcochcock county illinois sept irthiqth131h 18451815

no II11IT
TO THE CITIZENS OFor IIANCOCXIIANCOCK COUNTY ILLINOIS AND THE surrounding

COUNTIES
it iiss truly painful that mymv first proclamation had not the desired effect ofquelling the mob inin ancockhancockII county I1 was strong in the hope that when men

engaged in such fiendish and wicked purposes came to reflect after the excitementof the moment that they would cease and go to their homesthe burning and destruction of houses and other property was commenced onthe tenth day of september instant by a body of armed men who gathered in thethosouthwestsouth west part of this county headedbeaded it is aldsaidaidsald by the notorious levi williamsthe mob is spreading itself inin different directions some of the mob have been inpursuit of me since wednesday afternoon about three oclock they have pursuedme on the public roadandroalandroad and threatened lifemy they levelledbevelledlevel led their arms at me anddesistedresisteddesisted only when fired upon and the fear of death put them in mind of theirtheirillegal mob proceedings on yesterday an armed force undertook to take meI1 became apprised of their intentions evaded them and fled to bear creek
where I1 had a posse commitatuscommitatus and from thencethen6thena I1 repaired for the second timetimoto warsaw to ascertain if any reliable force could bobe procured in that placeI1 became satisfied that I1 could get no aid from that palceI1 became further satisfied that my lifolife was sought by some of thothe mobbersmobbcrsrobbers lurk-ing about the town this information was communicated to me by some personalfriends with whom I1 hadbad free intercourse and in confidence I1 was apprised of thethosecret intentions of these desperadoes myalyniy friends of warsaw considered my life indanger and advised me not to go out but to remain secreted in some safe placebutmyboutmybut my business as an officer ofthoorthoof thetho peace demanded my departure from that placeI1 procured the aid of a personal friend to guard me out of that place into thethoprairie some three or four miles all my friends advised me should I11 see3eeaee or meetmen with arms that I1 hadbad better evade them and under no consideration to getiretgretinto their hands after parting with the gentleman who so kindly escorted lineyinernornethus far and having travelled about a mile and a halfbalfbalffurtherfurther I1 discovered an armedbody of some twenty or more men on the warsaw and Cartcarthagehagehago road two or threemiles eastward of me and going towards warsaw I1 watched them and on dis-covering that four men of the force mounted on horses left the main body appa-rently to strike a point in advance of me with all the speed of their horses andfinding that they were in pursuit of me I1 put the whip to my horse for I1 was in abubuggyme they taking a nearer cut evidently gained on methothe chacochacechaee lasted for a distance of twotw milesoriles when I1 fortunately overtook threemen with teams I1 immediately

1
informed them that armed men were in pursuit ofme evidently to taketahe my life I summoned them as a posse to aid me in resistingthem I1 dismounted took a position in thothe road with pistol in hand I1 com-manded them the mobbcrsmobbersrobbersmobbers to stop when one of themtheil heldholdheidhoid his musket in a shoot-ing attitude whereupon onoone of my posse fired and it is believed took effect on

N 2n
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one of the lawless banditti we remained and stood our ground prepared for the
worsteworstqworst for about ten minutes thetho mobbersrobbers retreating some little distance mademado
no further assault but finallyfinalli retreated I1 then mademado my way for the city of
nauvoo where I1iamlamam at this time knowing the plans and designs of the mob fac-
tion in our county I1 am induced to be thus full and minute in detailing the parti-
culars of those seekinseeking5 my life because I1 dare take steps as a peace officer to put
an end to the proceedings of the most lawless disgraceful and inhuman bandittibanditt
that ever infested our state inasmuch as I1 have in vain applied to the citizens of
this county without the limits of the city of nauvoo therefore
1I jacob B backenstos sheriff of the county of hancockancockII and state of illinois

in the name of the people of the said state and bby virtue of the authority inin mome
vested hereby again solemnly command the monersmobbersrobbers and rioters throughout this
county to disperse desist and forthwith go to their homes under thothe penalty of
the laws of our country and such consequences as may follow
and I1 hereby call upon and likewise command every able bodied man through-

out the county to arm himself in the best possible manner and to resist any
and all further violence on the part of thetho mob and not to permit a further de-
structionst of property and to arrest all those engaged in this wicked proceeding and
destruction of property and threatening of lives and I1 further command that thetho
posse mmitatuscommltatusco repair to the nearest points invaded by the rioters and to de-
fend at the point of the bayonet and at all hazards the lives and property of thothe
peaceable citizens and azainagain reinstate the supremacy of the laws I1

J B backenstos sheriff of ancockhancockII county illinois
sept irthigth 18451815 marfhalfalralfmarp past two oclock
PS it is proper to state that tbe1formonthe mormon community have acted with moromoremoio

than ordinary forbearance remaining perfectly quiet and offering no resistance
when their dwellings other buildbuildings andnd stacks of grain &cac were set on girefirofiregiro
in their presence and they have forforborneorne until forbearance is no longer a virtue
the notorious col levilev williams who is at the head of the mob has ordered

out the militia of this brigade comprisincomprisingcomprisingcomp risin hancockancockhancochII DonoughmdonoughAI and schuyler
counties but it is to be hoped thatth no good citizen will turn out and aid him or
others in the overthrow of the laws of our country and it is certain that no good
citlienwillcitizen will cross the mississippi river with a design to aid the rioters

J B B sheriff
no III111ili

TO METHE CITIZENS OF IIANCOCK COUNTY AND THE surrounding COUNTRY

whereas the community at large may and do expect at my handsbands a fair and
impartial statement of facts with regard to the riot which has been raging and is
still continuing its ravages with thetho firebrand and otherwise
since the issuing of my second proclamation the mob have become more infuriated

tbanevertbthananeverever the postmaster at carthage chauncey robinson esq who is also county
recorder was compelled to fleefloe from carthage with his family in order that their
liteslives might be spared captain rose the treasurer and assessor of hancockancockII
county was also expelled from his residence in carthage and obliged to dleofleofleedlee to
some secure place with his family for safety at warsaw edward A bedell
Eesqestaqsq postmaster of that place and a justice of the peace of thetiietiletho warsaw precinct
was obligedd tto0 dleefleofleedleo to savosavesayo his life giving him but half a minutes time to prepare
to goobliqbtheseese gentlemen have been driven from their homes by force of arms and
threats of immediate death if they offered any resistance
niessAlessmessrsrs bedell and robinson are well known by very many citizens of the ad-

joiningtiningtininf counties and they are favourablyfavour ably known too and are amongst our very
beste t citizens in ancockhancockII and if there bobe any merit in it they rank among thothe
oldest settlers of thisthithl county captain rose is much respected by all honourablebonourablohonourableabloabio
men with whom he isis acquainted on the night of the 15th instant an armed
mob surrounded my residence at carthacarthagee in search ofme as they said and greatly
terrified my wife and children demanlngdemanding entrance to search my house and in-
forming mrs B that I1 must leave hancockancockII county immediately under thothe penalty
of consequences which meant death
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on the night ofofthoorthothetho loa161ioaigthirthth I1 raised an armed force of mounted men and marched

to carthage to rescue my famfamilyil and others threatened on entering the town
wowe were fired uuponPon by some of tthetho mobbersrobbersmobbers who instantly fled my hehearnheartart sickensbickens
when I1 think of the awfully distressed state in which I1 found my family in thothe
hands of a gang of blackheartedblack hearted villains guilty of all the crimes known to our
laws it is however due to say that there arearo a few of the carthageniansCarthagenians andwarsaw people who have heretofore acted with the mob faction who areareire opposed
to this riot yet up to this time they have not joined the standard of law and order
the families which I1 designed to rescue had all fled with the exception of mrs
deming the widow of the late general deming whowhowaswas of opinion that she mightin bt
escatescape their vengeance inasmuch as the recent death ofotherher husband it was thoughtthougttthought
wouaouwouldd have appeased their wrath against that family
after we had entered the town persons were seen running about the streets with

firebrandsfirebrands anticipating their intention of firing their own buildings in order to
charge the same upon the posse commitatuscommit atus under my command we immediately
took steps to prevent this by threatening to put to thothe sword all those engaged in
firfiringin the place
wo then directed our march towards warsaw and on reaching a point midway

to that place I1 was informed of new depredations by the mob I1 sent my camifamifamilyY
to nauvoo for sasafetyfIty under a small guard and took up a linolineiino of march in the di-
rection of the rising smoke on reaching a point utaaboutout three miles from thetho
rising flames I1 divided the posse commitatuscommitatus in order to surround those engaged
in burning wowe were discovered by them on our approach the mobbersrobbers tiedfled
thothe posse pursuing with directions to arrest them if possible and to firofinofirofire upon
them if they would not be arrested the house burners retreated towards oneona oftheir strong places at thetho speed of their horses a part of the posse pursuing at full
speed and firing upon them killing two and wounding it is believed others
this occurred on beaver creek about two oclock this afternoon
I1 commanded one of the detachments in person and authorized thetho person who

commanded the other As I1 was then satisfied that the burners had fledfleafromfrom that
place we directed our line of march northwardly when we wereweronyere informed of thothe
approach of a reinforcement of mounted men who were ordered to reconnoitre
ralsoraise people to defend and aid them in defending the settlement against the de-
predations of the mob we then directed our course to nauvoo performing a
forced march of about sixty rivofive miles in the space of twenty hours this expe-
dition is the first effort at resistance to mob violence in thetho county since the out-
break I1 have now a posse cominitatuscommitatuscommitcominitatusatus numbering upwards oftwo thousand well
armed men firm and ready to aid meroomoo in suppressing the riot and in ararrestingrestinrostin ifthem I1 am happy inin informing the citizens that two thousand additional armed
men hold themselves in readiness to be called out when necessaryto those honourablehonourablohonourableabloabie and worthy citizens in the adjoining counties who have
proffiprofferedered their aid in quelling this disgraceful mob I1 will say after returning my
Fgratefulratefulcrateful acknowledgementsacknowledge ments for the kind interest which they have manifested in de-
fencelence of the rights of american citizens the constitution and the laws of our
beloved country that as yet I1 have confidence that I1 can command force suffi-
cient within this county to arrest or if that fails to put to the sword every
villain engaged in this inhuman outrage I1 am sanguine of success whether my
life be spared or not gladlywillgladly will wowe receive aid from any of the adjoining coun-
ties for the suppression of the rioters in the event orthooftho force in this county being
insufficient if no considerable numbers of mobbersrobbers gather from without hancockIIancock
success will crown my offeffodddortseffortslorts I1 am well advised that no considerable number
from any of our adjoining counties will comocome and act with any mob andind I1 now
declare if the mob shallshailshali firofire their own buildings grain or other property forfonforthethetho
purpose of charging the same on thetho posse I1 shallshailshali deal with the same as though they
destroyed thetho property of others and arrest or put to thothe sword all such incenancenincen-
diaries

1since my second proclamation I1 have learned further particulars of the scoun-
drels who were in pursuit of mome on thothe highway on the 16th insinstanttanti thothe facts ofwhich were fully set forth in the said proclamation so far as were in my possessionI1 now informthoinform tho public that franklin A worrall were onoone of tho four whahoonwhojonwhoonoon
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that occasionoccasion pursuedmepursued me was shot by one of the four posse whom I1 summonedontheanthe spot to protect mmy life worrall died the same day
J B BACHENbackenstosSTOS sheriff of hancock county illinois

hancockancockII county hllnotf211inois sept iza17a171h 1845

no IV
TO TIMTHEcnechr CITIZENS OF HANCOCKIIANCOCK COUNTY ILLINOIS AND THE surrounding

COUNTIES

sincesinco issuing proclamation no 3 new things have transpired in which the pub-lic at large feel a deep and abiding interest who expect from me a full and unvar-
nished statement of facts as they exist with regard to the rioters if within inmyknowledge as well as of my proceedings in attempting to suppress the same witkwithall the important facts as they occur during my progresson the evening of the 18th instant I1 proceeded with 200 well armed mounted
men for the second time to the southwest part of the county which has sustained
nearlnearinearly all the sumsufdufferinsufferinsufferingmerinferinmerln and destruction by the mob to join the detachment whichI1 haypreviouslyhayhad previously detaineddetaifeddetailed to reconnoitre make arrests and prevent further burningmy intention was to attack the encampment of the rioters on the following day and
route them I1 received intelligence that they hadbad changed their position which
caused me to countermand a previous order for a reinforcement of 800 infaninganinfantryandinfantrytryandandtwo pieces of ordinance I1 also received intelligence that the mob were encamped
in the bottom near the mississippi riverriver near warsaw with at least 800 armed men
and oneono triecetkiecepiece of artillery As I1 had previously determined to march into the
camp of thethoe rioters and arrest or disperse them I1 again ordered a reinforcement of
four hundred infantry and one piece of artillery with the intention of attackingthoattackingtthoattacking tho
camp this gave me the command of a posse with 700 men and one piece of ordi-
nance
knowing the courage braverbravery and skill of the forces under my command I1 was

willing to make an attack upon lethe enemy entrenched behind their fortifications I1then took up a line ofmarch to carthage the county seat of hancockancockhancochII the residence
of nearly allaftabtaltailali the notorious carthage grays and the head quarters of a band of thothe
most infamous and villainous scoundrels that ever infested any community who
have for the last two years abandoned labour and the ordinary avocations of good
citizens they are generalligeneralltgenergenerallyallT poor a few have been trading upon borrowed capital
but they are selfish and wiwillI1 not even trust their own mob friends many of those
have considerable large families they must live and do live how I1 would ask
do such men getgot a living men without means and with families too and who do
nothing but brawl about grog shops cursing and abusing better citizens than theytlleytiley
can be men who are openly upholding mob violence aiding and abetting the ex-
termination of the very best and oldest settlers in this county because forsooth
they have the independence of differing with them inin 0opinionpinion did not the com-
munity in this and the surrounding counties already know the names of those
heavendaringheaven daring land pirates I1 should publish their names at full length I1 enteredthe town ofcarthacarthagee about thothe setting of the sun as I1 had a largolarge number ofwrits
for the arrest of lesethose accused of burning houses barns and stacks of grain I1
ordered my posse to surround the town and permit none to escape but to bringbrin
every man to the court house in order that I1 might arrest such persons as I1 Mhad
writswrita against and detain such other persons inin custody as are accused by respect-
able persons until writs could be procured that they might bobe dealt with according
to law all those against whom I1 had writs fled before I1 could have them sur-
rounded except one anthony barkman
colonel gettis was arrested on suspicion of being one of the ring leaders hohe isis

charged with having ordered out his regiment in order to join the mob orders
signed by him directed to and commanding the captains of companies under his com-
mand requiring them immediately to call out their respective companies being in
existence this col gettis admits but claims that hobe was commanded to do so by
a superior officofficerergery viz col levi williams who claims to holdboldhoidhola and have the com-
mand of this brigade comprising hancocksIIHancocancockkp mdonough and schuyler countcountieslett by
virtuevirtud of seniority by commission
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col gettis agreed to remain under arrest until morning when I1 informed him

that he would not bobe detained as I1 was unable to get positive testimony that he
was engagedengaengiengagedged in burning or that he advised others so to do however there are
several suspicious circumstances connected with the conduct and acts of col gettis
for several days previous to my entrance into cartilagecarthage for instance colonel
levi williams john mcauley a notorious advocate of mobbcrsmobbc7 several others of
the same gang and the same colonel gettisgottis held a secret meeting in carthagocarthag6carthageCarthago on
the lothicthicah instant col G is a strong advocate for the extermination of a portion
of the community of this county some of thothe law and order citizens of carthageoartCartoarnhago
and vicinity felt disposed to censure me for not putting him under arrest as it is
believed hohe is a partnercopartnerco of the notorious levi williams
after the posse was put in motion in thothe direction of carthage I1 addressed a

communication to col levi williams and others in the words and figures following
to wit

two oclockoc7och rpmrmm sept isahislh181h 1845
head quarters of thothe sheriff of hancockancockhancochII county commanding the posse commitatuscomlitatuscommitatus

of the southern detachment in said county
to the mob gathered in the southwest part of ancockhancockII county illinois com-

manded and directed bby CcoicolI1 Lleviv 1 williams and a few others who as it is saidmidsald
have a stronystrong force unterunder khethekietheirir iinfluencen fluinceucnce and guidance and who aroare also strongly
fortified as I1 am informed and who have as I1 know destroyed much propertypropertywithwith
force of arms by going about this county shooting at and coniconlcompelling peaceableconigellinggellingcitizens to leave their homes and applying firebrandsfirebrands to their bullbulibuilbuildingsings grain ac&ckulkux I1and otherwise by all manner of inhuman treatment to the sick and helpless women
and children ittt is unnecessary for me again to remind you of the magnitude of
thetho crimes of which you already stand charged somesomo of thothe sick women and
children who were compelled to leave their sick beds under youryounouroun wicked and fiend-
ish giatfiatflatglat have since died as it isis believed in consequence ol01of exposure to the incle-
mency of the weather and the rays of the sun thus addinadainadding9 murder to the lessercrime of arson myalyniy duty as an officer is defined by law yourour mob proceedings
require of me an effort to quell you inin your mad career if possible without the shed-
dingd g of blood you willallwillellwill allailali dodomeme the justice to say that I1 have spared no pains Ainin
endeavouringendvouring to accomplish such a desirable result having issued proclamations and
taken pains that copies were sent to your mob camps youknowmydutyyou know my duty you
were advised openly of my determination and policy which were fully set forth in
liansmy proclamationsroclamationsreclamations you have not desistedresisteddesisted in your depredations but on thothe other
hand you became more emboldened than before
in the mean time I1 have raised a apossepossepossoanosse commitatuscommitatus inin order to arrest all engaged in

this riot if possible and in case they should not submit to law and bobe arrested to
firofire upon them or put them to the sword
the painful necessity of firing upon a part of your depredators became apparent

on the loth instdinst at which time several of the burners were killed and wowe caught
them in the act of burning buildings I1 will close this communication by aagainainaln ap-
pealing to you in the name of humanity thothe law and the good of yourseyourselvesves and
our country that you instantly desist your mobbing and burning and deliver your-
selves

our
into my hands to be dealt with according to law that is to say you the lead-

ers and to surrender into my hands the ordinance whichwbichabich you procured by fraud
and deception and that you also deliver into myin handsbands the state arms which you
havohave twice heretofore refused to surrender upon tthethoe demand of the executive of thothestatestato to his authorisedauthorizedorsoryaagentnt and forthwith disperse each and all of you to your
houses and pursue the ordinaryoryinaryordinaryinary avocations of good and peaceable citizens such
a course will be honourablehonourable to you and save tbthe shedding of much blood
I1 am authorisedauthorized to receive and take cliarcilarchargocharge0 of all the public arms in this countyit is expected that you will comvvcomply with tietiothetho above reasonable requests I1 hereby

pledge myself toprotectto protect you inin aallailI1 yoyourur constitutional rrightsi htsats andnnanha that you shall bobe
dealt with according to the laws of our country shoushoutdid youu see fit to submit tothe requirements as set forth above you will on thothe part of thothe mob communicate
to mo in writing at tho chapman place midway betibetweenveenveon carthagocarthageCarthago and warsaw
on tomorrowto morrow at twelve oclock should you not submit or refusatoto replyyourreply yourjour
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silence will bobe taken as a refusal to surrender to the laws when you must expect
thetho consequences

&cac t 5 awrespectfullyrespectffill yours
J LB baceBAcKbackenstosbackmistosmiSTOS sheriff hancochhancockancockII countcounty

I1 am directed by governor ford to collect the public arms which have been de-
manded in vain twice before from the mobbersrobbersmobbers to wit the arms of the carthagegrays and the arms in the handsbands of captains grover and davis at warsaw under
this order and instruction I1 directed mypossemy posse at CartcarthagehaFe to collect all the publicarms which were so unfortunately placed in the hands of officers and privates who
have on many occasions used them as a means to terrify insult and abuse the peapeace-
able

cc
citizens of our county I1 have collected nine stand and a part of the accouaccod

trementstr6mentstrementotrements and willerendeavour to get the balance I1 have them in my possession
subject to the order of the commander incbiefin chief of the illinois militia they are not
andshalland shallshailshali not be used by the posse under my command as I1 have no authority from
ithe governor for so doing 1

1

the posse under my command have been prompt and obedient to all my orders
with the exception of one order in relation to the collection of thothe state arms in
carthage I1 ordered the posse to ask for and receive from any person in possession
of anypy arms of the carthage grays and to deliver them to mome at the courthousecourt house
this order was disobeyed or misunderstood by two of the posse bringing three
guns the private property of citizens and onoone man quarrelledquarrel led with a lady and
used in her presence ungentlemanly language I1 ordered the three men under
arrest placed them under guard sent them home and returned the guns
after leaving a sufficient force to defend thothe place against the mobbersrobbersmobbers both

within and without the town of carthage at about twelve oclock on the 2oth
instant we took up our line of march to the place of rendezvous at chapman
place between warsaw and carthage thence to proceed against the mob encamp-
ment with a design to arrest or route them from their hidingbiding placeplaco before I1
reached midway to warsaw I1 received positive intelligence that thetho mob had fled
the60 county and state by crossing the mississippi riverriver at warsaw with all their
armsirms cannon &cac to missouri I1 marched the posse to warsaw for thothe purpose
of making arrests remained a short time when I1 directed the infantry and artil-
lery northwardly on the prairie road and I1 proceeded up thethotiotie bottom road with
the mountedforcesmounted forces I1 am now on thothe bank of the mississippi river near montoalontobionto
bello
since firing uuponon thetho mob at bear creek on the loth instant there has beenbobeenheen no

hurnirhurnieburning of any bouseseouseshouses barns grain stacks nor any thing else that has comecomo to
my knwledknowledgeI10 the mobbersrobbersmobbers rioters and other outlaws have principally fled
without thethelimitslimitslimits of this county peacopeace and quiet law and order havohave been re-
stored in hancockancockhancochII county

i therefore 1I jacob B backenstos sheriff of hancockancockII county hereby proclaim
tthe county of hancockancockII in peace that the rioters havohave dispersed and gone to their
homeshulnes or fled this county and state let all good citizens who were expelled by thothe
mobbersmobbcrsrobbersmobbers from their homes and those who fled from the county for security aagainstaidaainaalda
mob violence return to their homes they shall be protected I1 havohave an armetforcoarmed dorcoforco
stationed in the courthousecourt house at carthage for the protection of thothe officers of thothe
county who are compelled by law to reside at the county seat and for the protec-
tion of all persons having business at or who may desirodesire to visit carthage and also
to protect from insult and mob violence thothe inhabitants of carthagocarthageCarthago and thothe sur-
rounding country I1 have a number of small scouting parties reconnoiterreconnoiteringreconnoitcringing thothe
county to keep peace and protect the settlements and make arrests of those that
are known to be guilty of the riot in whose hands writs have been placed I1 idesirodesiredesiro
that the citizens will aid them in ferritingferretingferri ting them out that they may be arrested and
brought to justice J B backenstos

banksankranh of the mississippi rivererrer nearrearrearnear siontebeltomontebello september tolb 18452845
PS the warsaw signal extra of tho 18th18tb sept contains its usual amount

of wilful and malicious falsehoods it is unnecessary for me to deny any one state-
ment I1 pronopronounceunco thetho entire extra one tissue of lies from beginning to end
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so far as they purport to livegive the news of the killing of worrallworralljmdand libnibmeratylibratymbratyalbratyMBAlBnatyratynatr and
the balancebalnncosetbalancesetset forth in rerelatione atlon to the difficulties in our county TandiandlI1 hold inmyselfs I1f
responsible to prove the same false by men of the best standing J 33 B

no V
TO THEME CITIZENS OF HANCOCKIIANCOCK COUNTY AND limtimTHEineinn surrounding COUNTRYCOUNTRT
inn issuing this my fifth proclamation I1 shall be obliged to omit many things

which have transpired in this county since the 20th instant the date of proclama-
tion no 4 nevertheless I1 shall endeavour to give all the important facts that may
bobe interestinterestinginF to the commcommunityunitT there seems to bobe a continuance of peace
throughout hancockancockIl county 1theretheroI herehero has been no burning of houses or other pro-
perty since a party of mypossemy posse pursued the mob and fired upon them
in my last proclamation I1 stated that the mobbersmobbcrsrobbers had fled the country as yet

theytb y habebabehave not returned they are brawling about the adjoining counties state of
missouri and iowa territory circulating all kinds of falsehoods and misrepresefitamisrepresenta-
tions for the purpose of getting aid in order to recommence burninbarninburningg and mobbmobbinginq
&cac As yet they have not been able to raise any considerable fforceor to march into
hancockancockIl under arms against thetho constitution and the laws and I1 am certain that
unless the mob faction can succeed in deceiving thetho people without this county by
fraud and forgery of militia orders and proclamations purporting to emanate from
the executive and commander ininclilefchief of the illinois militia that they cannot get
force sufficient to recommence their depredations let mome entreat the people
abroad not to act in haste
there are many complaints made to me by mormonscormons and anti mormonscormons about

stealing cattle &cac I1 have used every exertion in the power of man to ferrit out
the truth concerning these complaints and reports many mormonsaformonscormons who were burnt
out in the south west part of this county were employed for the last ten or twelve
days inin removing their household furniture other movemoveablesmoveablcsablesabies and grain to nauvoo
city after they hadbad finished hauling their goods proceeded to gather and drive
theirtheithel ccattleattlecattieattieattio from the infested district to nauvoo but could not find them therethero
are manymany who are willing to make affidavit that their cattle were left in the hands
of the mobroblobiob when they were exterminated and when they went in search of their
cattle afterwards could not find them moreaforediore than 200 head of cattle are missing
in this way according to complaints made to me there are also complaints by
several mormonscormons that horses have been stolen from them there are also many
articles of minor importance reported to me as having been stolen from the mor
mons some 60 head of cattle are reported to have been stolen from thothe settlement
about five miles eastcast of warsaw and about the samosameramo number near carthage
thothe cattle which are said to have been stolen from near carthage and warsaw
belong mostly to B 1F marsh esq and the messrs chandlesschandlersChand lers near warsaw
and to messrs mullen and fallsfailsfalis and mr alexaiex barnesbarncs near carthage theretherowere also stolen from ebenezerEbenebonezerczer itandhandrandiland esq of carthage two bee gums a mrshawley reports some clothing MiSSimissingDgevery one of those personsersonsdersons who report property stolen who are not mormonscormonsMormons
are by no means reregardedgarsed as enemies by them but on the other hand they havohave
all denounced this mobbing and burning as a most infamous act it is nothing
more than reasonable to susupposeI1 oseoso that men who will burn houses barns grainnothingnothin5andanother property and who witwill drive and exterminate united states postmasters and
other officers from their offices and homes with force of arms under the penalty ofdeath are none too good to steal cattle horses and absbsheepe too menalenafen who are guiltyofguilty of
such damnable outrageoutragessarosarearoarc hardened against all the tentenderer feelings of human beings
the savages would shrink with horror at such base and cowardly acts as are charac-
teristic

chafaj c
te of this mob faction again why is it that the stcalinystealing of cattle and horseshorse
is confined nearly in every instance to those who are opposeopposed to the mobocrats 2if the mormonscormons are guilty of these depredations complained of is it not a remark
able circumstance that not a sinsingleiloilihoof0 f 0of all thothe cattle and horses that are alleged
to havellave been stolen werowereweneweno taktakenen ffromorom aanyny of those engaged in the mobbmobbinginq in
every case so far as I1 can learn they werowereworeworo taken from persons opposed to this wickedivicked
proceeding of the mob party
that infamous blackheartedblack hearted and murderous scoundrel thomas 0 sharp editor
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of that treasonable paper called the warsamwarsaw signal himself guilty of all thotilo
crimes known to our laws is at theibeihotho headbead of this band of mobbersrobbers and extermina-
tors aretbepeoploinarearo thetho people in hancockancockII countyandcountcountyyandand the surrounding countrypreparedcountry prepared
that such a debased heaven daring villain as sharp shall give tone to public opinion
I1 ask will an honest and honourablebonourablehonourabieable community for a moment seriously entertain
any thing that may emanate from such a fountain of corruption for the honour
and perpetuity of our glorious republican institutions it is to be hoped not sharp
openly and boldly calls upon the citizens of this and the adjoining counties and
other placesI1 aces to come into ancockhancockII to overthrow the law fellow citizens will
you tatetake the advice of such a seascapegallowsscapec gallows as sharp the author of our difficulties
and troubles a murderer and tietiothe apologists of murderers house burners &cac
sharps rule of moral principle is exemplified as follows by his own writings if

men inin the custody of the law and under promise of protection be murdered in
cold blood sharp is found the apologist of the murderers and would take a hand
himself if men pursue one another on our high ways with muskets and swords
at the speed of horses for miles with the intention of killing or arresting
without process an officer of the county against whom no charge is or was
alleged and one of the villains should bobe killed murder is the cry of this
shasharpr 1 or if a gang of villains burning and continue to burn for six days
the tldwellingsellings barns and stacks of grain and hay expelling sick women and
children from their sick beds and exposing them to the inclemency of the weather
and die in consequence of such cruel and fiendish treatment and after having
been warned time and again by the proper officer of what they might expect in
case they should not desist and when caught in the act of burning houses fleo
and refuse to be taken are giredfired upon a few killed sharps cry of murder mur-
der iIsis again raised at the top of his voice what a poor scamp foeforroe holieiioilo certainly
does not know howbow contemptible he is in the eyes of all honourablehonourable men iiolieilaireirolio liashas
no associates except those who are articepspariicepsarttarti ceps ortcrioftcriminisicrlmmiscriminisminis with him
sharp in his last Ssignalnalnai has malmarmademado comments upon and attempts to prove somosome

statements false whichX I1 made in proclamations numbered two and three how
does hebe get his information as to the killing of worrall to bobe untrue his
informants can be no other than those guilty with worrall inin pursuing me for my
life on the high way and who are ready to say and swear any thing that may cloarclearcipar
them from punishment which they so richly deserve and as to firing upon tho
the mob he relies upon men for testimony guilty of crimes which will secure them
a safe place in our state penitentiary for years and others are candidates like him-
self for the gallows such is the character of sharps informants upon those
subjects which he speaks of inin his signal none others of the mob were in sight or
hearingbearing at the time the occurrence took place
fellow citizens a proclamation was handedbanded to me this moment purporting to

be from governor ford of our state it certainly is a forgery or fraud you will
observe that it is simply dated executive department sgspringfieldiin field sept 21st
18451846 it does not state whether it comes from sprinaprinspringfielde d ohiohiohlo kentucky or
any other state the proclamation also states that collcolscolscois baker and merriman
had volunteered to command &cac and also the proclamation is signed thomas
ford governor and commander in chiefchlof in order to made such a document
official it should be signed as governor of illinois and commander in chiefehler of thothe
illinois millitiamilliciamil litia I1 pronounce it a base fraud I1 hope no armed men will come into
ancockhancockII county under such circumstances I1 shall regard them in the character
of a mob and shall treat them accordingly I1 am personally acquainted with
major baker and captain merriman and I1 am warranted in saying that they
would under no circumstances aid or countenance a mob I1 will again say that
from the general phraseology of the proclamation I1 pronounce it a fraud upon thothe
people letlot no man turn ozitout under it as it is evidently one of sharps latest acts
of rascality and one of the last dying efforts to raise a mob
I1 will herewith submit a few affidavits they speak for themselves oneofthesoono of these

affidavits fully shows whether worrall and his blood hounds knew me or not when
they purseurspursueded me on thetho prairie 1it alsospeasalsoaiso speaksspeAs to thothe point as to the course the anti
mormon mobob intended to pursue ftexplaihiftitt explainss something about taking horses and
as tom sharp would have it about thothe lesser crimes of killing anand slaying and
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burning I1 have only to say that as to the character of john irharpernarperarper Eesqaqsq as a
goodfood citizen and honest man he is honourablehonourablohonourableabloabioabie and independent hebe has no superior
in our section of country and as to captain rose hohe is respected biallby allailali his stand-
ing and character is proof against all base men As to the other gentleman I1 am
not acquintedacquittedacquin ted with him
menalenmonniennion engaged in burning houses for six long days have fled this county to avoid

nnan arrest they are now using their utmost endeavours to raise help in the neigh
bouringbobring counties and in thetho statostate of missouri to commencerecommencererecommcnco burning and
mobbinbobbinmobbing
will bonesttonesthonest men be influenced by muchsuch characters wowe will seesecseo every thing

liashasilas remained quiet for nine successivesuccessive days and unless thothe mob will again re-
assemble in hancockancockII county peace will continue
I1 would say to thothe citizens of augusta in this county that as I1 have been informed

by goodood authority that somosome of you had fled the county by crossincrossing iintonto the county
of fischuylerchuyler and there made an encampment for the gathering oughofghof the mob countiif sucsuesuehsuchI1
isis tho fact let me remonstrate against such an act and entreat youtouyou to come to
your homes and aid in the maintainmalntalnancomaintainancoanco of peace
some of the mobbersrobbers said that I1 refused to submit to law there being a writ

out against me for killing worrall sworn out by one of the parties in company
with worrall when they pursued me this is false I1 twice offered to sur-
render myself into the hands of the constable who said that he did not care any
thing about it that liehelleile considered it all a mistake in the boys in taking out the writI1 am at all times ready to bobe tried by the lawsianvsianes of my countrcountry7J B bacicrnstqsbackensiqs sheriff hancockancockII county
carthage sept 26th eleven oclock am 18451815

the follonfolloifollowingvingI1 is the proclamation of our beloved president brigham young
alluded to in our prefatory remarks and which wowe insert for the perusal of thothe
saints

nauvoo september 24 1815
whereas a council of the authorities of the church of jesus christ of latter

day saints at nauvoo have this day received a communication from henry asbury
john P obbinsrobbinsll albert J pearsonpcarsonpP A goodwin J IT ralston al rogers and
E conyers niessAlessdiessmessrsrs committee of thothe citizensofcitizenscitizensofsorof quincyquiney requesting us to 11 com-
municatemunicate in writing our disposition and intention at this time particularly with
reregardard to removing to some place where the peculiar organization of our church
wiwill not bobe likely to engender so much strife and contention as so unhappily exists
at this time in hancockancockII and some of the adjoining counties
and whereas the said committee havohave reported to us the doings at a public meet-

ingn of the citizens of quincy anpnon the 22nd instant by which it appears there are somosome
feofeefeelingsin s in that place concerning us as a people and in relation to which sundry
resolutions were passed purporting to be for the purpose ofmaintaining or restoring
peace to the countrcountry
and whereas it is our desire and ever has beenbeon to live in peace with niinil111.111nii men so

far as wowe can without sacrificing the nightrighthight of worshippingworshipping god according to thothe
dictates of our own consciences which privilege is guaranteed to us by the consti-
tution of the united states
and whereas we have time and again and again been driven from our peace-

ful homes and our women and children been obliged to exist on the prairies in the
forests on the roads and in tents in the dead of winter suffering all manner of
hardships even to death itself as the people of quincy well know the remembrance
of whose hospitality in former days still causes our hearts to burn with joy and
and raise the prayer to heaven for blessings on their heads
and whereas it is now so latolate in thothe season that it is impossible for us as a

people to remove this fall without causing a repetition of like sufferings
and whereas it liashasilas been represented to usfromubiiusii om other soursourcessourcrssourevsevs than thosathose named

and even in somosome communicationscommunicationsfrom from tho thoexecutivoexecutive of this state that ananyinanymany of
the citizens of tho stato werowere unfriendly to our views and printprim bplesiplcsiples
and whereas many scores of our houses in this county havo beenburnedbeen burnedburnea to
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ashes without any justifiable causocause or provocation and we have made no resistance
till compelled by the authorities of the county so to do and that authority not con-
nected with our church
and whereas said resistance to mobocracy from the legally constituted autho-

rities appears to be misunderstood by some and misconstrued by others so as to
produce an undue excitement in the public mind
and whereas we desire peace above all other earthly blessings
therefore we say to the committee abovementionedabove mentioned and to the governor and

all the authorities and people of illinois and the surrounding state and territories
that we propose to leave this county next spring for some point so remote that
there will not need to be a difficulty with the people and ourselves provided certain
propositions necessary for the accomplishment of our removal shall be observed
as follows to wit
that the citizens of this and the surrounding counties and all menymen will usouse

their influence and exertions to help us to sell or rent our properties so as to get
means enough that we can help the widow the fatherless and destitute to remove
with us
that all men will let us alone with their vexatious lawsuits so that we may have

the time for we have broken no law and help us to cash dry goods groceries
goodfood oxen milch cows beef cattle sheep wagwaggonswiggonsgonsons mules harness horses &cac
inin exchange for our property at a fair price anianyand deeds given on payment that wowe
inmayayiy have the means to accomplish a removal without the suffering of the destitute
to an extent beyond the endurance of human nature
that all exchanges of property to be conducted by a committee or committees of

both parties so that all business may be transacted honourablyhonourably and speedily
that we will use all lawful means in connexion with others to preserve thothe

public peace while we tarry and shall expect decidedly that we be no more molested
with house burning or any other depredations to waste our property and time and
hinder our business
that it is a mistaken idea that we 11 have proposed to remove in sixsix months

for that would be so early in the spring that grass might not grow nor water run
both of which would be necessary for our removal but wowe propose to usouse our
influence to have no more seed time nor harvest among our people in this county
after gathering our present cropss and that all communications to us be made in
writing bycrosororderer of the council

BRIOIIAM YOUNG president
WILLARDWILLAIIDwilland RICHARDS clerkmrk

THE END OF AMERICAN LIBERTY

the following official correspondence shows that this government has givenrivenve
someromosomo 30000 american citizens THE CHOICE OFor DEATH or BANISIMbanishmentNT
beyond the rocky mountains of these two evils they have chosen the least
WHAT BOASTED LIBERTY I11 what an honour to the american character 11
but we forbear language is too feeble to give utterance to our feelings letlot thothe
authorities of illinois speak I11 and let those that feel judge I11

camp cartilagecarthage oct ap4p4 1845
TO THE ANTIantlantimoiimonIJOILIJON CITIZENS OF IIANCOCK AND THE surrounding COUNTIES

we submit for your consideration copies of a correspondence between ourselves
and the 61 twelve at nauvoo having witnessed with deep regret the deplorable
condition of things which exists in this county as it regards both thetho peace and
safety of the community we have applied our most strenuous efflortsefforts to restore con-
fidencefi and set on foot a permanent settlement of the difficulties which distract
this county we sincerely trust that thetho object is in a fair train of being accom-
plishedplished
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the mormonsaformonscormons have pledged themselves by word and inin writwritinfwritinginF to remove from the

state aside from these pledges there are reasons which incline us to the opinion
that such is their intention you desire to see them removed we think also that
for the preservation of peace and quiet in this county they hadbad best remove and
we have so advised them but it is not consistent with a proper sense of justice
or humanity that families of women and children should be driven from their
homes by threats or violence at this season of the year to breast thothe storms of
winter unprotected even by the covering of a roof
five or six thousand of the mormonscormonsMormons including the entire church organization

their prominent penmenmen and all their church judicatoriesjudica tories have pledged themselves to
remove next spring and judging from appearances they will do so the history
of their church has shown that wherever the leaders go the members will follow
this is a part of their religious duties when therefore this colony shall have
started for a home west of the rockylifountainsblockyilocky mountains it will bobe the best possible evidence
that all design removing and will remove many citizens of other counties than
ancockhancockII have resolved to accept the proposition of the mormonscormons to remove in the
spring and most or nearly all of those with whom we have hadbad an opportunity of
conversing have expressed themselves satisfied with the agreement of the mormonscormons
to remove as submitted to us if it is carried out with good faithat the solicitation of men of all parties and from a conviction of thothe necessity of
thothe measure gen hardin has determined to station a portion of his troops in
this county to maintain order who will continue in the field until the governor
shall order them to bobe disbanded we have also recommended to the Govergovernorgovernortonortoto
aappointpoint an attorney to act for the state who shall decide what process the military
forcefp0rc shall execute and thus prevent them from being harrassedbarrassedharrasserharrbarrassed by being called
out to act in frivolous and improper cases and at the same time to check and
restrain the troops from anyany improper action
order and quiet are again restored to your county and men are dailydallydaliy returning

to their homes and business without apprehension of illegal and improper inter-
ruption
these measures wowe think ought to satisfy you all that somosome of you might

demand could not be granted consistently with the rights of others you should
bobe satisfied with obtaining that which is practicpracticablepracticabpracticalabI1e and probablewowe beseech you therefore to be quiet and ororderlyderly and at the same time warn
Cyouou not to violate thothe law thothe troops stationed inn ancockhancockII will inforcoinforno it at all
hazardszards
remember whatever may bobe thothe aggression against you thothe sympathyrymaympathy of the

bublicrublicpublic marmaymaz bobe forfeited it cannot bobe denied that the burning of the houses of tho
mormonsformonsformans in hancock county by which a large number of women and children
have been rendered homeless and houseless in thetho beginning oftheoftbeodthe winter was an
act criminal in itself and disgraceful to its perpetrators and it should also bobe
known that it has led many persons to believe that even iftheintheif the mormonscormons arearo so bad
as they are represented they are no worse than those who have burnt their houses
whether your cause isis just or unjust the acts of these incendiaries have thus

lost for you something oftheodtheof thetho sympathy and goodwillgood will of your fellow citizens and
a resort to or persistancepcrsistancopersistencepersistance in such a course under existing circumstances will makomake
you forfeit all thetho respect anandd 8sympathyymapathy of the community
wowe trust and believe for tthishis lovely portion of our state a brighter day is dawn-

ing and we beseech all parpartiesVes not to seek to hasten its approach by the torch ofot
the incendiary nor to disturb its dawn by the clash of arms

yoyourUr fellow citizens
JOHNJOJIZjohmjonn J ITARDIN W 13 varresWARHEXvannes JS A DOUOLASSDOUGLASSI J A MDOUOAL i

nawoolvauvoonaboo oct istitt 1841845d14
TO THE FIRST rRESpresPRESIDENTIDENT AND COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHATCHURCH AT nauvoojnautooj 4t

having had a free and full conversation with you this day in reference toyourtozourto your
proposed removal from this county together with thothe members of your church wo
have to request you to submit thetho facts and intentions stated to us in the said converconvert
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rationlation to writinwhitinwriting inin order that wowe may lay them before the goversovergovernorgoverhorandhorandand people of
ththothe eStatestate we hope that by so doinadoinjdoing it will havehavenhayehayohaveahavon a tendency to allay the excitement
at present existing in the public mindmin
we have the honour to subscribe ourselves respectfully yours &cac

JOHN J HARDIN W B WARREN
S A DOUGLASSDOUOLASS J A APDOUGALMDOUOAL

nauvoo oct ist isis
TOGENTO oenGENoes JOHN J IIARDINHARDINhandin W 13 WARREN S A DOUGLASS AND J A WDOUGALMDOUOAL
messrs in reply to your letter of this date requesting us to submit the facts

and intentions stated by us to writing in order that you may lay them before thothe
governor and people ofof the state wowe would refer you to our communication of the
24th uit to the 11 quincy committee &cac a copy of which is herewith enclosed
in addition to this we would say that we had commenced makingmalting arrangements

to remove from the county previous to the recent disturbances that we have four
companies organized of one hundred families each and six more companies now
organizing ofof thetho same number each preparatory to a removal
that one thousand families including the twelve the high council the trustees

and general authorities of the church are fully determined to remove in the spring
independent of the contingency of selling our property and that this company will
comprise from five to six thousand souls
that the church as a body desire to remove with us and will if sales can bobe

effected so as to raise the necessary means
that the oreanizationorganizationorganization of the church we represent is such that there never can

exist but one headead or presidency at any one time and all good inmembersembers wish to bobe
with the organization and all are determined to remove to some distant palp6lpointint
where we shall neither infringe or be infringed upon so soon as time and means
will permit
that weve have some hundreds of farms and some two thousand or more houses

for sale inin this city and county and we request all good citizens to assist in thothe
disdisposalosalosai of our property
thathatbat we do not expect to find purchasers for our temple andiandsand other public build-

ings but we are willing to rent them to a respectable community who may inhabit
the city
that we wish it distinctly understood that although wowe may not find purchasers

for our property we will not sacrifice it or give it away or suffer it illegally to bobe
wrested from us
that we do not intend to sow any wheat this fall and should wowe all sell we shallshailshali

not11 putut in any more crops of any description
Tthattateat as soon as practicable we will appoint committees for this fitycitysity la sirarpeiiarpcirarpe

macedonia bear creek and all necessary places in the county to give information
to purchasers
that if all thesethose testimonies are not sufficient to satisfy any peotlopettlopeople that we aroare

in earnest we will soon give them a sign that cannot be mistamistakenen WE WILL
LEAVE TIICMTHEM in behalf of thothe council respectrespectfullrespectfullyfullfuli11yoursyounsours &cac

BRIOIIAM1011am YOUNG president
WILLARD RICHARDS clerk

TO THE FIRST PRESIDENT AND biotiuioti11ioll COUNCIL OFor THE councilcnuroiicuuncil OFor LATTERDAYLATTER DAY
SAINTS

since our conference with you yesterday we have arrived at this place and havohavehayehayo
held free conversation with the anti mormonscormons of this and the surrounding countieswe have read to them your statement made to us on the istisb instantinstant wowe have
informed them that you individually made similar statements to us with the most
solemn protestations of truth and with every appearanceVearanco of earnest determination
to carry out your expressed intentions in goodgood71thfaithfalthgaith
in the resolutions which were adopted yesterday filthisin this place bythobytheby thothe delegates

from nine counties the citizenscitizensofcitizensofof hanchikhancoiktlancocktlancock being cxcludejexcluded from the meeting it
wasrosolvedwas resolved as woio drearctaretareldrodreinformedarctinformedinformed not havinhavingiscen9.9 seenageenagoenaa ccopyokyoopyooff thethothatiotie resolutions to
acceptyouraccept your propositionpropositionitoremovorinto removorecovo in thespringthe spring 1
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since wowe have made pubpublicic the statement by you made to us there seems to bobe a

general acquiescence in it by citizens of other counties and of this so far as to&
agree to restrain and withhold all further violence and that you b pcrmltt6dblpcfeitttd to
dedepartart inin peace next spring
wee are convinced that ammaffmairsaffairslairs have reached such a crisis that it has bacomobccomobecom0

impossible for your church to remainremain in this country
after what has been said and written by yourselves it will be beronfidentlyconfidently expected

by us and the wholowholeaholo community that youwilllouwillyou will remove from the state with houiyouryoui
whole church in the manner you have agreed in your statement to us
should you not do so we are satissatisfiedfled however much we may deprecate violence

and bloodshed that violent measures will be resorted to to compel your removal
which will result in most disastrous consequences to yourselves and your opponentopponentsst
and that thothe end will bobe your expulsion from the state
we thinkthini that steps should be taken by you to make it apparent that you ard

actually preparingpr9aring to remove in the spring
Bby carrying out in good faith your proposition to remove as submitted to uslisliktik

wowe tthinkthinhinkinh you should be and will be permitted to depart peaceably next spring for
your destination west of the rockyhockyhockx mountains
for the purpose of maintaining law and order in this county the commanding

general purposes to leave an armed force in this countcounty which will bobe sufficient obrfor
that propose and which will remain so long as thothe governoruovernorUogovernorvernor deems it necessary
and for the purpose of preventing thothe use of such force for vexatious or improper
objects we will recommend the governor of thothe statostate to send some competent legal
officer to remain here and have the power of deciding what process shall be execu-
ted by said military force
we recommend to you to place every possible restraint in your power over thothe

members of your church to prevent them from committing acts of aggression or
retaliation on any citizens of the state as a contrary course may and most probably
willbringwilleringwill bring about a collision which wwillilliiilii subvert all efforts to maintain the peace in this
county and we propose making a similar request of your opponents in this and thothe
surrounding counties
with many wishes that you may findbrna that peace and prosperity inin thetilotile land ofofyburyoleryblerYolerbler

destination which you desire wowe have the honour to subscribe ourselves
JOHNjonn J HARDINHAIIDIN W B warnenwannenwarren
S A douglassDOUOLASSDOUGLISS J A MDOUQAL

MESSAGE FROM ORSON PRATTrhapha
i TO TIMSAINTSTHE SAINTS IN THE MSTERXCASTEUN AND MIDLANDMIDLAZTI STATES

dear Bretlbrethreniren thetho asigns1igns of the times and transpiring events seem to plainly
indicate that the bright star of american liberty is about to withdraw its fewew re-
maining rays and entirely disappear from our horizon
by reference to the official correspondence between officers having charge of thothe

governors forces and thothe citizens of ancockhancockhancochII county illinois it will bobe per-
ceived that general hardin and judge douglass both members of the congress
together with other authorities havehavo given some thirty thousand american citi-
zens the choice of DEATH or banishment beyond the rocky mountains
they have indicated too that they would bobe driven if they did not inakomakemako pre-

parationsparations to go as soon as next spring thus instead of protecting thetho law abidabig
iningKZ citizens of that county they have encouraged a murderous banditti by openly
acknowledginge novnon led i that the government hadbad not sufficient power or disposition to pro-
tect peachapeaccapeaceableae1e citizens in their constitutional rights
it will also be perceivedperceiveI by thothe samosame correspondence that the saints have chosen

banishment inin preference to DEATIIDEATH and that somosome fivefiyo or six thousand inchidincludinched
iningthothotwelvehitwelve highh council and other authorities will probably leave in ththothe seringspringospringseninguswholosalotanishmentthis wholesale banishment of theisaintsthetheithothoithol saints frouithofrom tilo Ameamerleanamericanritan republic will no
doubt bobe onoone of the grandest and most glorious events yet witnessed in tho hiszhisshiphiu
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tory of thisthithls church it seems to be a direct and literal fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmont of many pro-
pheciespheheciicsciescles both ancient and modern jesus has expressly told us book of
mormonfrirmonmon that if the 11 gentiles shall reject the fulnessfalness of my gospel behold
saithsalthith the father I1 will bring the fulnessfalness of my gospel from among them
now what could the gentiles further do to reject the 11 fulnessfalnessfulness of the
gospel the book of mormon Is there oneono crime that they are not guilty
of I1 speak of them in a national capicapacitycity have they not robbed us of tens of
thousands of acres of land which we purchased from them by suffering a mob to
banish us and then permitting them to hold entire control of the same for years
are they not guilty of shedding innocent blood by suffering thousands of mur-

derers to roam at largelarkelapke who conspired to kill the saints and did actually murder
many of them and do they not still pursue us with the same relentless persecu-
tionmasmau are they not now about to drive us into the rocky mountains Is it not
the nation the government and not individuals alone who are guilty of all
these crimes they are the most guilty because they have the power to protect
us but will not I1
if then all these crimescrimes do not amount to a national rejection of the 11 fulnessfulnqssfalness

of the gospel 1 know not what more they can do to fully ripen them in crime aandanaid
iniiniquityquityequity therefore is not the limetimeilme at hand for the lord to bring the 11 fulnessfalness of
the gospel from among the gentiles of this nation if we are banished to thothe
western wilds among the remnants of joseph is it not to ripen the wicked and
save the righteous Is it not to save us from the impending judjudgmentsments which
modemmodern revelations have denounced against this nation iioilohownow couldatheythethe gospdb6gospel be
brought from among the gentiles while the priesthood and the saints tarried in
their midst after a banishment of the gospel from thetho gentiles 11 then says
the book of mormon 11 then will I1 remember my covenant which I1 have made
unto my people 0 house of israel and I1 will bring my gospel unto them and
ye shall come unto the knowledge of the falnessfulness of my gospel
can it be brethren that the time has at length arrived for thothe transferring of

the gospel from the gentiles to israel it would seem so from thetho signs of the
times then lift up your hearts ye saints let us be glad and rejoicerejoice an event
seems at handband long looked for long prayed for and long desired by all the saintssaints
but remember that it will take some considerable time yet for all thothe sil&iaosamt3to

get out of thetho midst of this evil nation
let all the saints in the east be diligent in making every preparation to escape

from the threatened desolations of babylon for judgment will not slumber long
depart yeyo get yourselves away from the wicked nation ilidehidehida yourselves for a
moment in the solitary place until justice hath plead his case in the high places of
the earth and the power of the oppressor be broken
let none of the saints be discouraged in the least about their endowments in

the temple for the saints in the west are still labiablabouringlabourouringburinging with all diligence for thothe
completion of that great building the saints mean to show their willingness
before god to obey the great commandment concconeconcerningeming the building of that house
though they should be driven from it the day after it is finished or even before
from what the lord has indicated in the book of covenants I1 should not bo at

all surprised if the saints should be hindered by their enemies from completing it
in the commandment which the lord gave to build him a house in nauvoo hobe
says

verily verily I1 say unto you that when I1 give a commandment to any of
the sons of men to do a work unto my name and those sons of men golithgoyithgoYgogov withith all
their m1glitsmights and with all they have to perform that work and cease not their dili-
gence and their enemies come upon them and hinder them from performing that
work behold it behobehovethbehovcthbehovetsveth me to require that work no more at the hands ofthosthose6
konsionssons of men but to accept of their offerings and the iniquity and transgression of

holy laws and commandments I1 will visit on the heads of those who hinderedmy
my work unto the third and fourth generation causeuveso ionlonlongeUveas they repent not and
hatehato me saith the lord god therefore for this causcause havehavo I1 accepted thetlletile offer-
ingsings of those whom I1 commanded to build up a city and a house unto my name
in jackson county missouri and were hindered by their enemies saith the lord

1

your godtgodigod andianaiandianaianal will answer judgment wrath and indignation wailingwalling Aandihl
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anguish and gnashing of teeth upon their heads unto the third andindund fourth gene-
rationrationlon aso2 I1ionglong0 as they repent not and hatehato memg saithsalth the lordlordjpurj3odyqur god
and tthisoff make fiffeaff etffipleny8aplexple U I1 you for your consolationmiouiouton concerning all

those who have been commanded to do a work and havohave been hindered by thetho
handsbandshandy of their enemies and by oppression saith the lord your god for I1 am the
lord your god and will save all those of your brethren who have been pure in
heart and have been slain in the land of missouri saith the lord

11 and again verily I1 say unto you I1 command you again to build a house to
my name evenoven in this place that you maymavmay prove yourselvesyours elvos unto me that ye aroare
faithful in all things whatsoever I1 commandcommaTid you thattelat I1 may bloss you and crown
you with honourbonourbenour immortality and eternal life see book ofcovenants 3012301 2 p
15 16 and 17 paragraphs
the saints will see by this revelation that there is a very clear indication that

we should bobe hindered by our enemiesenemies or by opoppressionressionif the lord had not foreseen that this would tobo the case why did hohe give to us
these very curiouscurious sayings as an example unto us in building this house
therefore brethren be of good cheer for if wowe have done all that we could

and aroare still willing to do air that wowe can to fulfillfulfil thisthia groatgreatsroat commandment and
our enemies hinder us is it behovethbehovetsbehoveth the lord to require that work no more at our
hands and 11 hohe will accept of our ofmoffommofferingsfrings the same as if wowe had completed it
but if we had forsaken the work like 1tigdonlligdonstigdon and other apostates when wewo might
have continued thereon then wowe should burely expect to bobe rejected with our dead
for the cursocurse would then have been upon our own heads instead of our enemies but
now any failure will bobe answered upon mobs indand apostates who have endeavoured
to weaken our hands while the faithfulfaithfulwillwill be beacceptedaccepted receive their endowments
and will save themselves with their dead they shall not fail to receive thetho ordi-
nances of endowments though in the mountains or wilderness
some ofoftlieoatliethe rooms in the temple I1 understand are already completed and hun-

dreds will probably receive their endowments therein this fall and winter
but if the saints aroare to babe driven from nauvoo and from the temple as soon as

it is finished or even before some weak minded saint may inquire why the lord
should command us to build him a house and thentilen suffer us to be immediately
driven from it the seventeenth paragraph above quoted from the book of cove-
nants will fully answer this question
letlct all the saints throughout the eastcast bobe sure to comply with the counsel in my

last message the cost of the 11 articles there mentioned will be twelve dollars
retail and nine and a half dollars wholesale every saint should exert him or her-
self to ralsoraise sufficient fundafunds to procure at least ONE let thothe funds be sent to momethat they may be obtained at the wholesale price
remember also the former instructions relative to tithing for hohe that istithedpithed shall not bobe burned if hohe remain faithful in all thintilings
after much tribulation cometh thothe blessing with thetho0 most anxious desirodesire

for the redemption of zion and thetho salvation of israel I1 subssubscribesubscribocribocribe myself your
faithful hepherdshepherd orsonOBSON PRATTPKATT

AN AMERICAN CITIZEWSCITIZENS arrealAPPEAL IN BEHALF OFor THE LONG persecutedpersecuteD
AND EXILEDMVILED MORMONSMOMMONS

americans countrymen and fellowfollow citizens to you is entrusted a countryof vast extent over which proudly waves thothe banner of civil and religiousH IOUslous libertyto your chantochantechargechange is entrusted that sacred and invaluable instrument thet e constitu-
tiontionframedframed byy the combined wisdom of our illustrious fathers toyouisconfidedto you is confidedthe right the power the patriotism of maintaining inviolate thetho liberties of ourcommon country thotile liberty of speech tho liberty of the press the liberty ofoveryeveryeverzov
EV society whether political or religious the mormonsaxormonscormons not exceptedexcept cdwithith these sacred and highly important responsibilities vested in us shall wetamely submit to seosee thothe woakweak crushed by thothe strong to scesecseestesto the most sacredrights of american citizens cruelly wrested from them by cruel tyrantyranttp

0
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already has our boasted country been deeply disgraced by thothe barbarous and
avagesavage crueltiescruelties inflicted upon that unfortunate people the mormonscormonsMormons thrice
have they been driven while in the state of missouri from their lands their
sacred homes and fi resides FIFTEEN THOUSAND of them have been exiled at the
point of the bayonet from one of the states of this great republic suffering the
loss of thousands of valuable farms and comfortable dwellings while numbers of
them including women and little children were horriblhorriblyhorribly murdered without the
least resistance years have elapsed since these treasonabtetreasonabletreasonable murderous deeds were
transacted and what has our government done to wipe away the disgraceful

X stain so conspicuously stamped upon our national liberty nothing at all to
i what department of our government have not that suffering people appealed for a
aj restoration of their constitutional rights but their numerous heartrendingheart rending and

1 j patheticapheticathetic appeals have been invainilvainin vainvaln the earscars of americans havehavo been deaf I1Elegislators and governors congressmen and presidents have alike disregarded their
wrongswrongsl1 theythel still linger in exile I11 ilearitychonouredhear it ye honouredhonoured sons of american liberty
ilearhear it though it grates most horribly upon your earscars hear it and weep for
yourvourbour country fiptrmFIFTEEN THOUSAND american citizens in exile I1111I1 I1 not permitted
to visit their own houses and farms farms too purchased by them of our govern-
ment not permitted to tread upon their own soil under penalty of 11 extermina-
tion Is this american liberty Is this 11 the land of the free the home of the
brave Is this the grand asylum for the oppressed of every clime
but hear still further hear the crueltiescruelties recently inflicted upon these dufferinsufferinsufsummeringsufferingferin

exiles see two of their most conspicuous men torn from their families aniandana
friends thrust into prison untried and uncondemned left unprotected to the fury
of a mob who had already openly and boldly published their intention to murder
them their horrid threats were carried into execution and yet no resistance was
offered by that much injured and inoffensive peoplecopleeople a lesson of patience and for-
bearance worthy of the approbation of every christianshristianShchristianristian society
but listen yeyo americans and tremble for your country listen to the revolting

scenes the accumulated sufferings heaped upon your unfortunate fellow citizens
for scarcely hidhadbid they wipedwined the tears of deep sorrow and mourning from their eyes
before they were compelled to flee for their lives from the smoking ruins of their
own houses set on fire by thisthis same gangang of murderers whose handsbands were still
dripping with the blood ofof innocenceinnocence lo10six days were this piratical banditti terperper-
mitted to go from house to house with the fire brands of destruction without the
least resistance upwards of one hundred houses were consumed to ashes scores
of cattle horses &cac stolen or wantonly destroyed together with immense quanti-
ties of grain and other propertyroperty but at length through thetho active exertions of
the sheriff the houselurnershouse burners and murderers are dispersed and peace is again
apparently restored to the sufferers but what do weWO deholdbehold no sooner werowere
these land pirates chockedchecked in their mad career than all the adjoining country is in
arms threatening death and extermination upon unoffending law abiding citizens
if they would not consent to leave the country thirty thousand american citizens
now have their choice either to go into banishment from thistills boasted republic or
see themselves their wives and children cruelly slaughtered without mercymoremeroymorcmerctootledtoltledtolTye fathers of the revolution I11 ye patriots of 761761701 Is it for this ye70 toiledled and
bufferedsufferedufferedyredt and bled must your noble sons bobe wholly and totally deprived of every
acredsacred right so honourablybonourablyhonourably purchased and bequeathed to them by your noble deeds
must they be driven from this renowned republic to seek an asylum among other
nations or wander as hopeless exiles among the red men of the western wilds
must they take the last long lingering look at the graves of their venerable fathers
who assisted in fighting the battles of american liberty and then driven from
the land of their birth hide themselves up in the dens and caves of the rocky
mountains to escape the relentless fury of their oppressors
americans will yoye suffer this teditorsditorsodicorso will yo not speak fellowfellowcitizcnscitizens

willyenotawakewill ye not awake shall eternal shame infamy and disgrace be indelibly stamped
upon the Americanamerican character Is the bright star of our countryscount rys gloryglori about to
set in eternal darkness are anarchy mobocracymobocrac7 and direful confusion about to
tntriumphut hoverover the land where the name ofliberty still lingers forbid it americansforbiTforbid it I1
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arise in the greatness of your strength and throw the ample folds of our great

constitution around the long persecuted exiles of columbia restore them to theirtheinth
long lost homes and lands in missouri shield and protect them inin all their constinconsti2consticonati
tutionaltuitionaltutional rights lestlostiest the proud monarchies of the old world have us inin derision
and all nations detest and abhor our injustice and cruelty

onsonORSON PRATTPKATT

MORMON CRIMES

1 they believe inin all things spoken by moses and the prophets jesus and thothe
apostles
2 they believe in the organization of a christian church according to the new

testament patternattern
3 they eclievebelieve in having in their church inspired apostles and prophets like the

ancient christian church
4 they believe in obtaining more revelations by dreams by visions by thetho min-

istering of angels and by the inspiration of the holy ghost like all other people ofgod in all dispensations and ages
outrageous MOIIMONMORMON CRIMES

1 they believe in exercising all the privileges and rights of american citizens
such as emigrating where they please purchasing lands and locating where they
please and voting for whom they please
2 they believe in maintaining the supremacy of the laws against all riotous out-

breaks such as the burning of houses grain and other property the expulsion of
peoplefrompeople from their own homes the murder of good peaccabfepcaccabfe law abiding citizenscitizensthey consider such acts as these entirely wrong

MOST INHUMANINIIUMIN 11orridiioiinid MORMONMOHMON CRIMESCHIMES
1 they believe in self defence
2 they have hadbadhaabaa the audacious impudence to defend themselves in onoone or twoinstances it is true they were driven from ja7ksonja9ksonjaakson county missouri with thotheloss of upwards of two hundred houseshousosliouilousosses with many fine farms together with thotheloss of many lives without exercising the power of self defence againagain theywerothoythey werodriven without resisting from clay county with the loss of thousanthousandsshousans of propertyagainapinaein 15000 of them were driven without defending themselves from thetho state ofnilsAlisdilsmissourisouri with the loss of several thousand houses and farms while many scores ofpersons including women and children werowere inhumanly murderedagain they havehaye without defending themselves witnessed the cold blooded mur-der of two of their best men by a lawless banditti still running at largebut they have now committed the horrid crime of acting under thothe orders anddirection of thetlletile sheriff to suppress this same anggang of murderers who had alreadyburned without resistance above one 11hundredalAdredarfairea Yhouseslouses together with immimmenseCns0 quatuaquan-tities 11of grain 0 ye americans arise gird on your armour and drive thetho Arormormonsarormonscormonsmonsfrom the country for it will not answer for them to exercise the power of selfdefence in the least they must not bobe permitted to suppress mobsymobs house burningburnburnineineintlnemurder &cac though ordered by the sheriff ORSON PRATT

FIRST conference MEETING IN THE TEMPLE
on sunday the ath5th of octoberoctobersi

day through the indefatigable exertions unceasing in-dustry aandanand heavenhcavcnblesscdblessed labours in thetho midst of trials tribulations poverty and worldlyobstacles solemnizedsolemnizer in some instances by deathdeathsdeathy about five thousand saints had the inex-pressible joy and great gratification to meet for the first time in the house of the lordylord inthothetilotile city of joseph from mites and tithing millions hadbad risen up to the glory of god asa
lord
temple where thetlletile children of the last kingdom could come together and praise the
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it certainly afforded a holy satisfaction to think that since the gthath of april 1841 when
the first stone was laid amidst thetho most straitened circumstances thothe church of jesus
christ of latter day saints had witnessed their 11 bread cast upon waters or more pro-
perly their obedience to thetiie commandments of the lord appear in the tangible form of a
templetempieTenipleniile entirely enclosed windows in with temporary floors pulpits and seats to accoaccom-
modate

m
so many persons preparatory to a general conference no general conference hav-

ing
bav-

ing been held for three years past according to the declaration of our martyredmarty red prophet
11 there shall be no more baptisms for the dead until the ordinance can be attended to

in the font of the lords house and the church shall not holdboldhoid another general conference
until they can meet in said house FOR THUS SAITHSAITIIsalthsauth timTHEtuetin LORDlonoloropresident young opened the services of the day in a dedicatory prayer presenting the
temple thus far completed as a monument of the saints liberality fidelity and faithfalth
concluding 9 lord we dedicate this house and ourselves unto thee the day was occu-
pied most agreeably in hearing instructions and teachings and offering up the gratitude
of honest hearts for so great a privilege as worshippingworshipping god within instead of without
an edifice whose beauty and workmanship will compare with any house of worship in
america and whose motto is HOLINESSIIOLINESS TO THE LORDIOKDlondlorb
extracilromextract aromfrom thethe31inutesminutes ofofaodaa general conference odtheof the church ofTodtofoftesusjesusesus christ of latter

day saints held in the house odtheoftieof thetie lord in the city of joseph october oth 7th71hath and
sti 1815

conference assembled on monday the oth instant and opened at half past ten with
singingtinging by the choir and prayer by elder parley P pratt
elder IV richards then stated that gen hardinnardin had requested us to makema ke out a list of

all the buildings and property belonging to our brethren which had been burned by the
enemies and also had requested that all those who have had their buildings or other pro-
perty destroyed should make affidavit of the same before a justice of the peace and have
their affidavits ready to be forwarded to him at as early a season as possible
president brigham young then said the first business that will come before this con-

ference will be the authorities of the church to ascertain whether they are in good
standing
father john smith the president of the stake then arose to present the twelve as the

presidents of the whole church
on the motion it was unanimously voted that president brigham young be sustained as

the president of the quorum of thetho twelve apostles
the quorum of the twelve apostles the high courcouncilcilcli presidents of thetilotile high priepriestsits

seventies elders priests teachers and deacons quorumswithquorumepwithquorum swith the two presiding bishbiahblahbishopsopsiwerewere
then presented and sustained in their several standings with two or three exceptions by a
unanimous vote
in the afternoon elder P P pratt addressed the conference on the subject of our pre-

sent situation and prospects ilehellelie referred to the great amount of expense and labour wowe
have been at to purchase lands build houses the temple &ao&oc we might askahk why is it
that we have been at all this outlay and expense and then are called to leave it ilehelio
would answer that the people of god always were required to make sacrifices and if we
have a sacrifice to make he is in favour of its being something worthy of the people of
god we do not want to leave a desolate place to be a reproach to uius but something
that will be a monument of our industry and virtue our houses our farms this temple
and all we leave will be a monument to those who may visit the place of our industry
diligence and virtue there is no sacrifice required at the hands of the people of god
but shall be rewarded to them an hundred fold in time or eternity the lord has another
purpose to bring about and fulfillfulfil we know that the great work of god must all the
while be on the increase and grow greater tilethetlletiie people must enlarge in numbers and
extend their borders 5 they cannot always live in one city nor in one county they cannot
always wear the yoke israel must be the head and not the tail thetile lord designs to
lead us to a wider field of action where there will be more room for the saints to grow and
increase and where there will be no one to saygay we crowd them and where wowe oancancallcalicail enjoy
the pure principle of liberty and equal rights when we settle in a country where thetho
airair the water soil and timber is equally free to every settler without money or without
price the climate healthy and the people free from unjust and vexatious lawsuits
mobocracy and oppression of every kind we can become vastly more wealthy haveliavohatehatoleavo better
possessions and improvements and build a larger and better temple in five years from this
time than we now possess it has cost us more for sickness defence against mobs dexavexa
tiousprosecutionstlousprosecutlons and to purchase lands in this place than as much improvement will cost
inanotheriin another one small nursery maymayproduceproduce many thousand fruit trees while they are
small but as they expand towards maturity they must needs be transplanted inorderunorderin order
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to have room to grow and produce the natural fruits it is so withtilth nsiiiilktik we want a
country where we have room to expand and put in requisition all our energies and the
enterprise and talents of a numerous intelligent and increasing people in short this
people are fast approaching that point which ancient prophets have long since pointed out
as the destiny of saints of the last days
after many other spirited remarks touching similar points he was succeeded byelderbyellerby eldereider

george A smith on the same subject elder smith observed that a revelation was given
in Missomissouriurluri in regard to the saints consecrating their property which was not understood
at the time but they were soon brought to their understanding for the lord in his provi-
dence caused it all to be consecrated for they were compelled to leave it ilehellelie was glad
of the prospect of leaving this county and seeking a place where we can enjoy the fruits
of our labours and god himself be the sole proprietor of the elements here is one prin-
ciple in which he wants this whole people to unite when we were to leave missouri thothe
saints entered into a covenant not to cease their exertions until every saint who wished to
go was removed which was done we are better off now than we were then and hahe
wanted to see the same principle carried out now that every man will give all to help to
take the poor and every honest industrious member who wants to go lieilelle wanted to see
tthiss influence extend from the west to the east sea
on motion it was unanimously resolved that this people move en marsemassemaggemagre to the west
on motion it was unanimouslywasunanimously resolved that we take alltheaaltheallailali the saints with us to the extent

of our ability that is our influence and property
the conference then aadjourned to thursday at ten oclock

PRESIDENT YOUNGS ADDRESSADDRESS TO THE BRETHREN OF THE CIIURCIICHURCH
beloved brethren you will perceive from the foregoing interestininteinterestingrestin extracts from theminutes of the general conference just held in the temple in this place0 not only the unparalleled union of the great body of the saints convened but also that a crisis of extra-ordinary and thrilling interest has arrived the exodus of the nation of the only trueisrael from these U S to a far distant region of the west where bigotry intolerance andinsatiable oppression will have lost its power over them forms a new epoch not only inthe history of the church but of this nation and we hereby timely advertise you to con-sider well as the spirit may give you understanding the various and momentous bearingsof this great movement and hear what the spirit salthsaith unto you by this our epistle jesusjesuchrist was delivered up into thothe hands of the jewish nation to save or condemn to bewell or maltreatedmalcreatedmaltreated by them according to the determinate counsel and roneknowlbdoerourknowlrdr ofgod and regard not that event in the light of a catastrophe wholly unlookedunlocked for thespirit of prophecy has long since portrayed in the book of mormon what MIGITMIGHT be theconduct of this nation towards the israel of the last days the same spirit of prophecythat dwelt so richly in the bosom of joseph has time and again notified the counsellorscoun sellors ofthis church of emergencies that might arise of which this removal is one and one too inwhich all the latter day saints throughout the length and breadth of all the U S shouldhave a thrilling and deliberate interest the same evil that was premeditatedmordecaimordecal awaited equally all the families of his nation if the authorities of this

against
cbchurchurchcannot abide in peace within the pale of this nation neither can those who impiimplicitlyI1citlycatlyhearken to their wholesome counsel A word to the wise is sufficient you all knowand have doubtless felt for years the necessity of a removal provided the governmentshould not be sufficiently protective to allow us to worship god according to the dictatesof our own conscienciesconsciencles and of the omnipotent voice of eternal truth two cannot walktogether except they be agreed jacob must be expatriated while esau held dominionit was wisdom for the child of promise to go far away from him that thirsted for bloodEevenvenyen the heir of universal kingdoms fled precipitately into a distant country until theythat sought to murder were dead

the ranklingsranklings of violence and intolerance and religious and political strife that havehavolong been waking up in the bosom of this nation together with the occasional scintillationsof settled vengeance and blood guiltiness cannot long be suppressed and deplorable ilIsthetho condition of any people that is constrained to be the butt of such discordant andrevolutionary materials the direful eruption must take place it requires not the spiritof prophecy to foresee it every sensible man in the nation has felt and perhapshis melancholy fears oftheodtheof the dreadful vortex into which partisanpartizan ambition contempt
expres-sed ofthe poor and trampling down the just as things of nought were fast leading the nationwe therefore write unto you beloved brethren as wise men that will foresee the evil andhidohide yourselves until the indignation be oteroyeroverpastpast
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concerning those who have more immediatelyimmediate lj instigated our removal by shedding the
blood of our prophet and patriarch and burning the habitations of scores of families in the
midst of the most desolating sickness ever known in the western valley and who oblige
us to watch for our lives night and day wewo have nothing to say we have told
such tales to our father the president and to all the high minded governors until we are
weary of it we look far beyond those by whom offences come and discover a merciful
design in our heavenly father towards all such as patiently endure these afflictions until
hebe advises them that the day of their deliverance has come
it is our design to remove all the saints as early next spring as the first appearance of

thrifty vegetation in the mean time the utmost diligence of all the brethren at this place
and abroad will be requisite for our removal and to complete the unfinished part of the
lords house preparatory to dedication by the nextneat general conference the font and
other parts of the temple will be in readiness in a few days to commence the adminstrationadminstiationadministration
of holy ordinances of endowment for which the faithful have long diligently labouredlaboured and
fervently prayed desiring above all things to see the beauty of the lord and inquire in
his holy temple we therefore invite the saints abroad generally so to arrange their
affairs as to come with their families in sufficient time to receive their endowments and aid
in giving the last finish to the house of the lord previous to thothe great emigration of thetholthootho
church in the spring
A little additional help in the heat of the day from those abroad to those here who

have been often driven and robbed will sweeten the interchanges of fellowship and so far
fulfillfulfil the law of christ as tobearbobearto bear one anothers burthensburtrensbur thens the sacrifice of property that
will probably accrue from a virtually coerced sale in a given short time together with thothe
exhaustion of available means that has arisen from an extensive improvement in farms and
the erection of costly public and private edifices together with persecutions and abundant
labourslaboure of elders in preaching the gospel to the nations and also in self defence from
traitors and foes hypocrites and knavesknavess are things that will suggest themselves to all thothe
thoughtful humane and philanthropic and we are confident in our lord jesus christ
that the balm and cordial adequate to the present crisis of affairs will come from the saints
abroad to the utmost of their ability and you cannot furnish it better than to come up
unitedly to the counsel of our epistle promptly diligently and to the letter therefore
dispose of your properties and inheritances and interests for available means such as
money wagons oxen cows mulesmalesmaies and a few good horses adapted to jonrneyingjourneying and scanty
feed also for durable fabric suitable for apparel and tents and some other necessary
articles of merchandise wake up wakewauewakowabewabo up dear brethren we exhort you from the
mississippi to the atlantic and from canada to florida to the present glorious emergency
in which the god of heaven has placed you to prove your faith by your works preparatory
to a rich endowment in the temple of the lord and the obtaining of promises and deliver
ances and glories for yourselves and your children and your dead and we are well
persuaded you will do these things thouthoughh wowe thus stir up your pure minds to remembrance
in doing so the blessings of many reabyrea5yready to perish like silent dew upon the grass and thetho
approbation of generations to come and the hailballhalihallowedowed joyjoyss of eternal life will rest upon
you and we cannot but assure you infi n conclusion of our most joyful confidence touching
your union and implicit obedience to the counsel of the great god through the presidency
of the saints with these assurances and hopes concerning you we bless you and suppli-
cate the wisdom and furtherance of the great head of the church upon your designs and
efforts BRIGHAM YOUNG president

WITLAUDwio aroanoard HICUABDSJUCHARDS clerk
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bravilrietyBT A variety of circumstances we have been led to recall to memory something of
ourpurjour editorial labours we first commenced to write in connexion with thothe STAR
towards the close of thetho second volume we are now at the termination of the sixth
and during the lapse of a few years thus occupied wowe would ask what have wowe

hadbad to notice and to write about we answer fearlessly transactions and measures
such as rarely ever fell under similar circumstances and in so short a space of time
to the lot of any one to record
we look around us among modern christians and behold numerous communlcoromunicommuna
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ties professing peculiar tenets labouringlabouring diligently for the dissemination of their
individual sentiments and also wowe find with few exceptions that each party hashat
availed itself of that powerful enginoengine the press so inin like manner has thothe church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
but how dissimilar the contents of the publications in reference to the reception

whichwbichabich their principles havohavehayo met with from thetho world most systems of modern
christianity havohave been moromore or less encouraged and caressed by the world and each
in its turn has attained to a certain popularity not so with the principles of thothe
church of god on the contrary their reception has been such as it ever was in
every ago of the world no sooner was it bruitedbruised abroad that an individual had
received a divine communication and that great things were expected to result from
it than multitudes were awake to afflict and persecute the party and drive them
from their midst and from thetho organization of the church to the present hour
what have we had to record we answer deeds and scenes unexampled in modern
times and rarely surpassed in the annals of history
america I11 the retreat and refuge of the oppressed tho cradle of liberal institu-

tions the proud and boasted land that dared in the face of the old world to throw
off the yoke of monarchical government and elevate thetho standard of republican
principles in effecting which her noblest citizens shed their blood and triumphantly
crowned their efforts with success I11 yes wowe havohave beheldbehold this nation this oncoonce
proud and highly extolled country of freedom with her senators and rulers

M unworthy sons of noble sires I11

in one breath boasting of the liberty for which she believed herself unexampled
on thothe earth and with the next refusing the common rights of humanity to her
own citizens and ministering to or winking at thetho slaughter of her own children
and let it bobe understood such proceedings have nnotot been tbthethoe meremero ebullition of an
angry moment the unrestrained out bursting of popular fury for a time but thothe
deliberate acts of a people permitted by a government appealed to again and again
but appealed to in vain I11

was it not sufficient that thothe saints should havohave been driven from place to place
and then bobe finally expelled from the statostate of missouri under circumstances of un-
heard of barbarity causing to many sufferings and death by exposure to thetho ele-
ments by the sword or the bullet of the rifle good heavens I1 we should havohave
supposed that a nation jealous of its lioiioilohonournour would havohave labouredlaboured with all dili-
gence to wipe out thotilethe stain of oppression and blood and bring the offenders to
justice but no I1 heriieriler imbecility and dishonesty werewero such as to lead her to exclaim
in the ofotherher chief 11 gentlemenperson magistrate your cause is just but wowe can
do nothing for you a tacit granting of liberty to the bloodthirstyblood thirsty marauder to
proceed according to his ability to annoy persecute and destroy if possible thetho
people of god from the face of thetho earth
and has such not been the result havo not the pages of our publications been

clad in mourning havohave wowe not had to narrate thothe murder yea
11 murder most foul I1

of thothe prophet and patriarch of thothe church of christ two of thothe noblest
men that ever trod thothe earth or honouredhonoured with their deeds that or any other land I1
and was not this most foul act perpetrated while under the sworn the pledged
protection of the authorities of thothe land and whilo immured within thothe walls of
carthage jail
but moromore than this haslisas thothe american government for thothe honour of her

name broubroughtglit thothe offenders to justice has shesho madomade an example before thothe
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heavens and the earth of the murderers 0 tell it not in europe I11 publish it
not among the kingdoms of the east lest the nations laugh at her imbecility and
injustice she has pardoned the guilty the murderers are declared innocent and
left to prowl over the land to oppress her peaceable citizens and put the finishing
strokes of her ignominy to the foulest picture of national history that ever dis-
graced the annals of time and howbow is she effecting this what have we been
compelled to record in this closing number of our volume why that an entire
people who by unwearied industry had built themselves a city and after their
cruel sufferings in missouri appeared to have found a shelter in illinois must bobe
compelled death andanddestructiondestruction being the alternative to leave their homes
the scenes of their hardworkinghard working industry to seek a home among the mountains
and in the wilderness of the west and this for their religions sake I11 in america
which boasts of the protecting egis which she throws around the religious free-
dom of her citizens I1 we assert that such an event when carried into effect
will have no counterpart in modern times and few indeed in the history of the
past for never since the exodus of the hebrews from the land of egypt has so
sisinaisignalsinalnalnai a circumstance transpired and that even had better features in connexion
with it than this transaction of modern republicanism I1

in days that are past we have at times in a manner regretted that it hadbad not
been our lot to have been born on american soil and that we might call columbia
our native land alas I11 how the heart bickenssickens at the thought now nonol 1 no 1I

her own children are ashamed of their birthright as she thus spewsskews them forth
from her midst their allegiance is consumed by the fire of persecution and they
will go forth shaking off the dust of their feet upon her and leaving their curse
upon the doomed and fated people and rulers of the united states heaven be
propitious if it please thee until thy people are without her borders then let thy
judgments go forth I1

butnowbubnowbut now for another view of the subject did the persecutions in the origin of
the work stay its progress verily no I11 nor thetho bloody persecutions in missouri
nor the cruel martyrdom of thothe servants of the lord and shallbhail this wholesale
threat of banishment or DHATII cause the saints to stumble and turn aside from
the principles of truth or from building up the kingdom of god nonoy indeed no I11

never has there been one movement of the enemy yet that has yielded such un-
bounded satisfaction to the saints as the present every former measure of op-
pression cruelty or murder have been overruled for good but never while the
injustice of the act be unsurpassed did the enemies of righteousness ever adopt
measures better calculated to carry out the designs of the great jehovah or give
greater facilities to his people to accomplish his will
thetha day has come when the children of the forest the seed of joseph must have

the gospel borne unto them they must be brought to the light and glory of truth
and be prepared to carry into effect the great work that devolves upon them in thetho
last days the command for the church to come out of babylon must be fulfilled
lest the saints become partakerspartakers of her sins and receive of her plagues
therefore let the saints take courage under present circumstances thothe words

of our beloved president will be fully realized is that if our enemies would let us
alone we would build up thetho kingdom and if they persecute us we will do it thothe
quicker

by the reading of the proclamations ftit will be perceived that one man of the name of
worrall was shotahot by one of the posse of the sheriff will it be believed that such is the
symmgyrobyrosympathypathy for mobbersrobbers and murderers of unoffending citizens that a true bill of wilful
murdermurden has been found against the sheriff for this necessary act of self defence
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but there is a great lesson taught thothe saints by the present aspect of affairs

there seems in the minds of many to have been too contracted a notion in re-
spect to zion their minds have been fixed upon nauvoo and upon a settlement
therothere as almost thetiietile ultimatum of their labours forgetting that zion must have her
multitudes of cities of temples and of palaces and that nauvoo is and shall bobe
hereafter a stake of zion polished after the similitude of a palace yet still it is but
one
then let the minds of the saints expand on this great subject and let them derive

wisdom from their experience and light and intelligence beneath thothe hand of thothe
oppressor
also let it be distinctly understood that the saints will not slacken their hands

in thetho completion of the temple and the nauvoo house though they quit them the
next day therefore let not tiletlletiie saints in britain cease in their efforts but rather in-
crease

in-
crease them to aid their brethren at this most momentous crisis when the church lais
about to makemako herlierlleriler exodus from babylon an event of so important a nature that liit
will never be blotted from thetiletilo annals of her history
butthoughbutbub thoughthoush this great event will be of paramount importance to thothe immediateimmediato

actors in it it is not without interest and great interest wowe well know to thetho saints
in the british islands
some who are still in this land have property in nauvoo and multitudes havohave

their relatives there what a sacrifice must be made even at the best but thothe
saints can make that sacrifice a people who holdboldhoid not their lives dear unto them
for the word of godclod and for the testimony of christ can well part with smaller
matters when necessity calls for it
but undoubtedly the inquiry will bobe madomade on every handbandhana by the saints in britain

how shall we get to zion how shall we gather with the church wewouldreplywe would reply
tarry yet for a season unless you have abundance wherewith to go and assist your
brethren on their journey in which act god would bless you otherwise be patient
and see the salvation of god we can at any rate by and by escape round capocape
horn and sail up the pacific ocean when inforanforinformedimed of their precise locality all
possible information will be given as it is obtained and we shall endeavour in our
approaching general conference to explain all things to the best of our ability
let the saints lift up their leads and rejoice for their redemption draweth nigh

mark well the signs of the times bobe thankful unto god that for thetilotiletho present thetho
saints must not gather within thathothe jurisdiction of the states save it be in thothe
wilderness beyond the mountains tilethetlle cup ofthoorthoof tho iniquity ofthatof that nation is full unto
the brim and the blood of the saints erdetheddeth from the ground for vengeance and it
is nigh at handband even at the door that guilty nation that hath vaunted herself
above all nations shall bitobite the dust and come to nought thetlletile elements of dodestruc-
tion

strucstrue
tion are within herself for every mans hand is fast preparing to be lifted against
his brother go on then in thy career of wickedness and injustice but the foe is
near at hand confusion and destruction wait upon thee and shameful shall bobe thy
fallfailfalifalllfaillI1
Eeveryvery persecution of thotiletlle church hitherto has been productive of good and

what the world has supposed to be calculated to intimidate overthrow or destroy
thetho saints has hadbad the effect of increasing their numbers and of rolling onward
the great work of the lord so will it be in this instance the eyes of thothe nations
of europe aroare at this moment upon america and her political measures and let
the saints rest assured that the banishment of so many of her best and hitherto
most faithful citizens willivill by no means pass without comment
the saints themselves in zion were never more firmly united than at the pre
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sent moment while the very announcement of the affairs which we have published
in our present number seems to have created a spirit of life and activity amongst
the saints in this land unexampled before
our news from the south sea islands is of a most interesting nature prosperity

has crowned the labourslaboure of our brethren and a ship has been built by their united
efforts in which to bring the saints to zion
wowe would conclude our remarks by saying letlotietleb the saints take hold and assist

all in their power to enable thothe brethren to finish the temple and thothe nauvoo
house as also to help them to remove in the spring we would likewise add
that our brethren will confer an obligation absolutely necessary for the support
of the cause here by paying up as much as possible and as early as they can their
several accounts and in so doing we know that the lord will bless them amen

FROMfroll a private source dated october rth we learn that the saints in nauvoo
are still more united than ever the question was put at tho conference whether
they were willing to leave the city and it was responded too unanimously all
desire and are making ready to go our old mother in israel mother smith arosoairoso
and said she wanted to go with the saints and wanted her children to go too
elder young replied that she should go some expressed a wish to go in the first
company but elder young informed them there would be but one all would go
together

IMPORTANT NOTICE

we wish to inform all the elders and saints throughout england wales scotland
ireland and the isle of man that we have appointed a general conference to bobe held in
manchester on sunday the 14th day of december and we request a full attendance of the
elders who are presiding over conferences and as many others of the officers and members
as can make it convenient as we have matters of importance to lay before you
we would advise the saints to suspend all further preparations for emigrating by way

of new Orleorieorleansansp until after the general conference as in all probability the route will bobe
changed
As the church has an edict of banishment resting upon them in thothe united states and

as a body are expecting to go out from the midst of that nation next spring in order to
form a colony west of the rocky mountains and as I1 have a portion of my family scattered
some two thousand miles apart in the states it appears at the present time to be a duty
resting upon me to return there and gather together my children that they may go out
with the camp of the saints and I1 cannot conscientiously do this until I1 have settled all
my business honourablyhonourably with those men with whom I1 have had to deal such as printers
bookbinders &cac and in order to effect this I1 shall be under the necessity of calling upon
all our book agents to come prepared if possible to settle their bills at the conference or
send by the presiding elders or forward to us at liverpool as soon as convenient by so
doing they will confer a great favour upon us should there be any of the saints who
would be willing to advance any money and take in return any of our books of mormon
hymn books doctrine and covenants times and seasons acylcy&cj all of which will soon bobe
needed among the churches they would render us a great service at this important period
in assisting us to discharge our just debts and also to assist the presidency in nauvoo who
have entered into a covenant to take all the poor saints with them to the extent of their
property and influence or should any of the saints feel disposed to contribute anything
to assist me to return to the state of maine for my family and procure horses and wagons
to take a long and dreary journey of about 2000 miles to nauvoo as I1 cannot go by water
during the winter they would bestow a blessing upon one who has made a sacrifice of his
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all and travelled nearly sixty thousand miles crossed the atlantic three times to preach
the gospel in this land and has suffered much to establish the kingdom of god on thetho
earth and is willing still to suffer do not forget us in this hour off need for with the
measure you mete it shall be measured to you again and whatever you do in any of these
matters you shall receive your reward manyfold eithercitherelther in this life or in the world to come
be not dismayed beloved brethren because of any of those things after much tribula-

tion cometh the blessing there is a day of glorious deliverance for tilethetlletiie saints of god
nigh even at the door that the peace blessing and spirit of god may rest upon you is
the daily prayer of your friend and brother in the kingdom of patience tribulation and
glory WILFORD WOODRUFF

EMIGRATIONemigration TO THE WEST
from the newhewvew borkrorkmork MesmegmessedersfessmgermesseversewerseVergever

those going to the restwestvest this fall should now bobe up and doing last year the pensyl
taniavaniavanla canal closed about the fifteenth of november there is nothingnotliing to bobe depended upon
after that date this season thetiietho erieericerioerloerle canal keeps open generally about five days later
those that can settle up their business and get off this fall will do well and find it to
their advantage in the spring those who are able to do it and stay behindbellinabehina we would
not promise that their way would not bobe hedged up by some means unforeseen that
would prevent them from going in the spring which would cause them a lasting regret
hereafter now is the appointed time will yeyo serve god or mammon
our brethren in the west have made a loud call for all to gather up and make ready

to depart with them in the spring and journey over the mountains to a new country
where christian house burning murderers cannot molest or makomake afraid these many
years wowe have been praying for deliverance and the lord now has seen fit to present it
to us and the one that refuses now where is his hope ilelielle can have none but to
perish amid the confusion of babylon when tilethethotiietlle lord shall come out from his hiding
place and vex her in his sore displeasure COME OUT OF HER I1 COME outouroutt OF nerHERTIERllenilen
MT PEOPLE I11 HEBE NOT PARTAKERS OF iierHERTIERneriler SINS LEST TE RECEIVE OFor nerHERTIER rLplaguesPLAQUESAGUES
mark thetilethotiietlle number of the boastbeast Is not her measure full six HUNDRED AND SIXTY-

SIX
awake to the truth that you have so long heard sounded in your earscarsearr and think not

that gods work is to be accomplished while hisliislils people are dwelling with the daughters
of babylon and partaking of her confusion behold thus saith thetho lord I1 will cut my
work short in righteousness lest I1 come and smite the whole earth with a curse AWAKE I1
AWAKE THEN I11 ye people of Jehovajehovahli for thetlletiletho lord god has determined a consumption
upon thetlletiletho whole earth and theytlleytiley that mock shall llavehavehatehato their bands made stronger for
the bed is shorter than a man can stretch himself in it and the cover narrower than ilehollelie
can wrap himself in the government will neither give us room to dwell or stretch
ourselves nor covering sufficient to protect us from thetlletile storm of persecuting christianity
AWAKE I11 anisaARISEanisf I1 and be not numbered with thotile fallen for thus salthsaithraithralth thothe god of israel
91 judgment will I1 lay to the line and righteousness to tiletilotlletiie plummet hallhailhali shall sweep away
the refuge of lies and water shall overflow their hidingbiding places and when the overflow-
ing scourge passes over they SHALL bobe trodden down by it 11 enter thou into thy
chambers and shut thy doors about thee and hide thyself for a season until the indig-
nation be overpast for thetiietile lord will punish thetiietile inhabitants of the earth for their ini-
quity
ilememneriuntrtnrnitemIlEMEMnER I1 REMEMBER I1 fouyoutou that havehavohato so often testified of thetho goodness and great-

ness of him that first sent the eldersciderseiders of israel to you with thetilethotiietlle fulnessfulneafoulness of the everlasting
gospel that yeyo are not found numbered with those that bought a farm yoke of oxen
or married a wife and found anything else to attend to than the lords supper 11 for
these be the days of vengeance that all things might be fulfilled that have been written
prepare yourselves then for thetilotho sealingscaling of the servants of the living god in their fore-
heads that ye may come up as savioursSaviours upon mount zion and judge the mount of esauusanbennbenu
crowned with the great redeemer of the world kings and priests of god in that kingdom
predicted by the prophets and prayed for by thethoth latter day saint that hallshall appear in
the last days and stand for ever and ever amen
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THERES A BOWDOWdov IN THE CLOUD
children of earth who in darkness and sorroware pining the last of existence away
without aen6eneen a flower for the tomb of tomorrowto morrowor blessings to cheer you while yet it is day
oh stedfastlysteadfastlystedfast ly turn to yon beautiful heaven
where stars round the throne of the deity crowdcrowds

and learn that though trial and anguish are given
for those who will trust theres a bow in the cloud

the fond and the faithful in death are they sleeping
do cherished ones leave you and friendships decayare the waves of adversity over you sweeping
and the dewdropsdew drops of hope all dissolving away

too often the heartbreakingheart breaking pang of affliction
subdues een the spirit most prone to be proudyet why should it stifle the rooted conviction
which tells us there still is a bow in the cloud

whatever the evils in lifelifoilfeilde that betide you
the thunder may roll and the tempest may rave

theres a power in allnilnii seasons to govern and guide you
A hand to protect and an ark that can save I1

no matter the country the clime or the feature
in palace exalted or slavery bowd

the glory of god and the joy of the creature
Is when at the worst theres a bow in the cloud

NOTICE
owing to the highly important and interesting news aromfrompomrom nauvoo we have deenteenbeen compelled to

add a supplement to our present number not deeming it advisable at the close of a
volume to divide maffernattermatter qoff such a spirit stirring nature welyejye trust our friendsriends will
approve 0off the plan as by this means we have brought the whole qoff the affair bedeforebeforefore fhemthemflemflenhenbenat one view at least sojso papfaraapar as we are in possession of the proceedings by issuing a
double number at the present moment we shall be enabled also to recover our lost ground
by giving us ample time to be ready with the first number qoff the seventh volumevolume bbyy ththefhe0
ist of january welveiveivd shall also endeavour to be more punctual in the issue of ournumbers than hitherto as wewefieelpeelfeelpeer the disappointment it causes to a vast majority of ourreaders but qof late our hands have been so fultfullfuit 0off business that we have had more towade through than was compatible with the attention due to our publication of theSTARSTAB
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